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IN THE NEWS

The masked Islamist who paraded Steven Sotloff in the beheading video is thought to be the extremist dubbed Jihadi John

Islamic State jihadists have threatened
to behead aBritish hostage after releas-
ing a second video capturing the
murderofanotherAmerican journalist.
The man, who The Times is not

naming, was identified at the end of the
videopublishedonline lastnight,which
shows the hostage Steven Sotloff
apparently being beheaded.
The latest actofbrutalityappeared to

have been carried out by the same
masked extremist with a British accent
who shot to infamy as “Jihadi John”, the
killer of James Foley two weeks ago.
Although the new footage did not

show themoment of death, Sotloff, 31, a
freelance journalist from Florida, was
displayed in the aftermath with his
head placed on top of his prone body.
The same heavily accented jihadist

seen in theFoleyvideoaddressedPresi-
dentObamadirectly, pointingaknifeat
the camera, telling him: “I’m back,
Obama, and I’m back because of your
arrogant foreign policy towards the
Islamic State.”
Hemade direct reference to themost

recent targets of US airstrikes inside
Iraq, saying: “Because of your insist-
ence on continuing your bombings in
Amerli and theMosul Damdespite our
seriouswarnings, you,Obama,haveyet
again through your actions killed yet
another American citizen.
“So just as your missiles continue to

strike our people, our knife will
continue to strike the necks of your
people.”
The reference to airstrikes in Amerli

means that themurdermusthave taken
place no earlier than Sunday. The air-
strikes, which helped to clear the way
for Iraqi forces to retake the town after
a siege of several weeks, happened at
1.30 that morning.
David Cameron, who is preparing to

host allies at tomorrow’s Nato summit
in Wales, condemned the killing. “It is
an absolutely disgusting anddespicable

act,” he said. The prime minister will
today chair a meeting of senior minis-
ters and officialsmaking upWhitehall’s
emergency committee.
In a statement last night he said that

Islamic State terrorists “speak for no re-
ligion”, adding: “They threaten Syrians,
Iraqis, Americans and British people
alike and make no distinction between
Muslims, Christians or any other faith.
“We have already beenworking hard

to keep British people safe and we will
continue to do all we can to protect our
country and our people from these
barbaric terrorists.”
Last night’s video followed closely

the pattern of the James Foley video, at
the end of which Sotloff was directly
threatened.
After Sotloff’s body was shown, the

masked figure issued a direct threat

against a British hostage. He warned
governments to back off “this evil alli-
ance of America against the Islamic
State”.
Thehostage, anaidworkerwho isnot

being named by British media at the
request of his family but has been iden-
tified by the international press, was
presented to the camera wearing a
prison-style orange jump suit, as Foley
and Sotloff had been, andwith his head
shaven.
It has emerged since Foley’s death

that US special forces attempted an
operation to free him and the other
American hostages including Sotloff,
but their intelligence failedand thehos-
tages were not present.
Last night, a former SAS commander

said that if the UK knew where the
British captive was, then special forces
would attempt to rescue him. “If they
Continued on page 5, col 4

Billy Kenber

The head of Britain’s airport commis-
sionhasaccusedBoris Johnsonofbeing
a liar and a conspiracy theorist in a
furious row over the decision to aban-
don the London mayor’s proposal for a
new Thames estuary airport.
SirHowardDavies rejectedMrJohn-

son’s ambitious scheme yesterday, cit-
ing an enormous price tag of up to
£120 billion and major environmental

and economic concerns. MrJohnson
denounced the decision as “myopic”
and said that Sir Howard had privately
told him that another airport commis-
sion would be needed in 2020, making
a third— and possibly a fourth— run-
way at Heathrow inevitable.
The mayor also suggested that Sir

Howard had been swayed by the views
of the civil service and government
having “got a very clear vibe from
everyone inWhitehall that this thing is

too risky”. His comments prompted an
angry response from Sir Howard, the
former head of the Financial Services
Authority, who said that Mr Johnson
was lying about their phone call.
“He’s said all kinds of things about

what I said to him yesterday, most of
them are actually untrue,” Sir Howard
told The Times.
“I amafraid the truth ishe thinks that

he will best mobilise opposition to
Heathrow if he says, ‘When they say

third runway they really mean four’,
and it is not true. It just is wrong.”
Sir Howard said that Mr Johnson’s

claim that the commission’s ruling had
been influenced by Whitehallwas a
“complete lie”. He added that there was
“absolutelynopressureon this fromthe
civil service or the government”.
He said that themayor’s reactionwas

“disappointing” after he and four col-
leagues had spent a “huge amount of
time on this for nothing—we’ve no in-

terest in thiswhatsoever,we’redoingall
of this pro bono”.
“We have produced a unanimous

decision on the basis of a pretty well
arguedpaper.Andthenyouhavesome-
body tell you, ‘Oh, you’ve just been
leaned on by the civil service’.
“Well no, I’m sorry, that’s not theway

we worked. I think he is not looking
carefully at the analysis and I think
that’s what he’d be better advised to do
Continued on page 2, col 3

David Taylor US Editor
Deborah Haynes Defence Editor

The West must now
decide how to react
Leading article, page 20
News, pages 4-5

Jihadist’s threat to hostage after second US journalist is beheaded in the desert
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Old people turn to
‘lonely’ care homes
only as final resort
Rosemary Bennett
Social Affairs Correspondent

Care homes are seen as places of
boredom and loneliness, where elderly
people go as a “last resort”, according to
the former minister for care who has
called for sweeping reforms.
Paul Burstow has said that residen-

tial care has a poor reputation and that
homes are woefully unprepared for the
ageing population. He has calculated
that, by 2030, 239,000 more elderly
people will need full-time residential
care, on top of the 450,000 people in
homes at present.
Mr Burstow has warned of the

emergence of a two-tier system, with
the poorest-quality homes staffed by
low-paid carers full of council-funded
residents, and more modern settings
“the exclusive preserve of people who
can afford it”.
Mr Burstow, a Liberal Democrat and

MP for Sutton and Cheam, was care
minister until 2012 and has led a year-
long commission into old-age care for
the think-tank Demos.
In his report, he suggested that care

homes now have such a bad reputation
that they should be rebranded as
“housing with care”. Some 43 per cent
of people questioned for the report said
that they would never move into a
homenomatter how frail they became,
with more than half citing “the risk of
neglect or abuse” as the main reason.
One man who took part in the

research said: “Nobodywants to go into
acarehome.That’s like saying, ‘We’ll go
to Tower Bridge and jump off.’ ”
In England last year 7,654 cases of

abuse in care homes were reported.
The fear of maltreatment had now
become a big problem for the sector,
Mr Burstow said.
“The public broadly see housingwith

care homes as places of illness and
frailty, where boredom and loneliness
pervades, andwhere youwould only go
as a last resort,” he said.
“We can no longer be prepared to

accept for others housingwith care that
we would not be happy to move into
ourselves. This report sets out the road
map for change and contains a set of
robust recommendations designed to
ensure that high-quality housing with
care becomes a reality.”
Mr Burstow criticised the govern-

ment’s performance on care, saying it
had raised expectations that things
would improve, with new requirements
for wellbeing to be at the heart of old-
age care, rights for personalised care
plans and other improvements.
His key recommendation is for NHS

trusts to be made to sell the 50 million
sqm (12,400 acres) of unused land they
hold to allow new homes to be built.
Other proposals include annual checks
by the Care Quality Commission, the
regulator, of those in residential care, a
review of abuse cases and new licences
to ensure that staff have been trained.
The report proposes “co-location” of

care homes near colleges or nursery
groups, so that residents feel part of the
community. Janet Morrison, of the
charity Independent Age, said: “We
strongly back the recommendation the
CQC should conduct an annual work-
force survey to tackle head-on worries
that abuse and neglect are now rife.”

House adaptation delays leave
elderly stranded in hospital
Chris Smyth Health Correspondent

Hundreds of older people have been
left stranded in hospital because of
delays to adaptations to their homes,
new figures from a charity suggest.
Patients who need grab rails, ramps

or other changes to help them to return
to their homes spend nearly a month
longer in hospital, Age UK said.
The charity has called for all new

houses to be designed so that stairlifts
and ground-floor showers can easily be
added. This would cost housebuilders
£1,500 but could save taxpayers’money
if people avoided hip fractures, which
cost £12,000 to treat, or £26,000-a-year

care homes. Caroline Abrahams, char-
ity director at Age UK, said: “Ensuring
all new housing can be easily adapted
would save the country millions and
help end the nonsense of older people
lingering for long periods in hospital
because of delays in fitting adaptations.
“Buildingall newhomes tohigher ac-

cessibility standards would cost a little
more today, but it would pay off hugely
tomorrow, and both older people and
the NHS would substantially gain.”
Only 3per cent of homesmeet acces-

sibility standards, yet many councils
have cut the budget for adaptinghomes
and others fail to co-ordinate properly
with hospitals, the charity says.

Johnson attacks ‘myopic’ airport ruling
Continued from page 1
than produce conspiracy theories.”
In a 45-page document explaining
their decision not to shortlist the
Thames estuary airport proposal, the
commission said that the “least ambi-
tious version of the scheme”would cost
the taxpayer between £30 billion and
£60 billion.

They also concluded that the
challenge of relocating vast numbers of
migratory birds to a newly created
habitat “may prove impossible, or very
time-consuming, to surmount”.
The report estimated that the aver-

age passenger travelling to the pro-
posed new airport, located about 35
miles east of central London, would

have 20minutes added to their journey
when time compared to travelling to
and from Heathrow.
The commission had previously

shortlisted the remaining three options
last December and will deliver its final
recommendationon expanding airport
capacitynext summer, after thegeneral
election.
Mr Johnson suggested that the re-

port’s findings would be ignored by the
next government and that the whole
exercised was “all a gigantic smoke-
screen for a U-turn on Heathrow”.
He said that Sir Howard and his

colleagues had done “some interesting
research, it will be of value to future
airport commissions” and called on

politicians to “come out of their
foxholes and say what they think the
policy should be”.
“We shouldn’t be contracting out this

decision to distinguished former civil
servants, no matter how eminent they
are. This is a political decision,” Mr
Johnson added.
Nathan Stower, chief executive of

the British Air Transport Association,
welcomed the rejection of the Thames
scheme, while Mary Creagh, Labour’s
transport secretary, criticised the
mayor’s “fantasy plan”. She said that
“time and public money should never
have been spent on his vanity project”.
Morland cartoon, page 19
Leading article, page 20

Gary Barlow
tweets late
apology for
tax scheme

Gary Barlow broke a four-month
silence last night to apologise for in-
vestingmillionsofpounds inaggressive
tax avoidance schemes.
The Take That singer, previously an

avid Twitter user, posted his first mes-
sage on the social networking site since
May 7, days before The Times revealed
that he and two bandmates faced a
multimillion-pound tax bill after at-
tempting to shelter £66 million in a tax
scheme called Icebreaker.
“I want to apologise to anyone who

was offended by the tax stories earlier
this year,” he wrote on Twitter yester-
day evening. “With a new team of ac-
countants we are working to settle
things with all parties involved ASAP.”
The singer explained that he had

“taken a break” from the social net-
working site after his account was
hacked by an internet troll who posted
an offensive message about his family.
Barlowwas revealedas an Icebreaker

investor in June 2012. At that point, a
tax tribunal had not ruled on the
scheme, although Revenue & Customs
stated on the record that it considered
Icebreaker to be artificial tax
avoidance.
Almost two years later, a tax judge

found that Icebreaker “was known and
understood by all concerned to be a tax
avoidance scheme. The aim was to
secure [tax] relief for members, and to
inflate the scale of the relief by unnec-
essary borrowing.”
By then, Barlow had been exposed as

one of the largest investors in the off-
shore Liberty tax scheme. He poured
more than £4million into Liberty,
which was described by experts as one
of the most aggressive on the market.
The singerwas introduced to the Lib-

erty scheme by BWCS Partnership, a
“boutique” tax company in Cheshire.
Among200otherclientsput intoLiber-
ty by BWCSwas PaulNicholson, a rap-
ist and loan shark who used Liberty to
shelter£1.4millionof criminalearnings.
Other Liberty investors included the
singer George Michael, the actor Sir
MichaelCaineand fourmembers of the
pop group Arctic Monkeys.
On Twitter, Barlow confirmed that

he was working on a new Take That
album and explained that he had
arrived back in Britain after “seven
productive weeks” in the US.
The majority of Twitter reactions to

Barlow’s apology were positive. “You’re
only human andwe allmakemistakes,”
one fan said. “You put your trust in
someone and it was betrayed.”

Alexi Mostrous Special Correspondent
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Enough to make you sick: shirkers are healthier than workers
The laziestmembers of societynot only
annoy those who work hard, they may
also be damaging their health.
An unequal sharing of the workload

in communities could leave the most
industrious individuals prone to accel-
erated ageing and more vulnerable to
diseases, a study found.
Scientists at the University of Exeter

studied the white-browed sparrow
weaver, an African bird species that
shares the burden of rearing offspring
inanunequalway.Thedominantmales
and females work hardest, providing
most of the care for nestlings as well as
defending the group’s territory.
The researchers found that after the

breeding season in the Kalahari desert,
the hardest-working dominant females

suffered from weakened antioxidant
defences, which help animals protect
themselves against the damaging
effects of free radicals.
The study, published today in the

journal Functional Ecology, concludes:

“Divisions of labour in animal societies
can leave the hardest-working classes
differentially exposed to oxidative
stress, raising the possibility of hitherto
unexplored impacts on health and age-
ing in social species.” The authors be-

lieve that the findings may have impli-
cations for the understanding of
human health.
Dr Dominic Cram said: “When

groups of animals live together, includ-
ing humans, they often divide work-
loads and some individuals work hard-
er than others. We wanted to investi-
gate whether the hardest-working
members are the healthiest and whe-
ther this allows them to work harder
than everyone else.We alsowanted
to know whether work rates im-
pact health, leaving the hardest
workers in poor condition.
“Weaver societies are ac-

tually quite similar to
human societies inmany
ways, with weaver
social groups includ-
ing related and unre-

latedbirds,much like the family, friends
and co-workers in our own social
circles.
“Likeweaver societies, unevenwork-

load sharing is also common through-
out human societies, from family

groups (where one parent
may work harder looking
after the children) to

society as a whole (where some
people do a lot of hard physical
work every day, while others
work in an office).
“We also know that oxidative

stress can have profound effects
on human health, being involved

in hundreds of disorders, including

Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s and ALS (mo-
tor neurone disease), diabetes, cardio-
vascular disease and cancer. Whether
the hard work we do each day contrib-
utes to oxidative stress, in turn contrib-
uting to diseases and ageing, still needs
to be clarified. Our data, linking oxida-
tive stress to the weavers’ hard work
under the Kalahari sun, suggests it
might.”
The studyalso suggests that thereare

“hidden physiological costs” to being a
dominant member of a society.
It says that contrary to speculation

that dominant individuals are able to
work harder because they have greater
antioxidant protection, they might
achieve their status and carry out their
tasks “in spite of” having poorer health
defences.
Leading article, page 20

Ben Webster Environment Editor

A study of white-browed
sparrow weavers found the
hardest workers paid a price

Ashya parents released after outcry
Graham Keeley Madrid
Frances Gibb, Dominic Kennedy

The parents of Ashya King were pre-
paring last night to be reunited with
their five-year-old son after the Crown
Prosecution Service bowed to public
anger and political opinion by with-
drawing its arrest warrant for child
cruelty.
Brett and Naghemeh King were re-

leased from custody after spending
three nights in Spanish cells separated
from their son, who is suffering from a
brain tumour. Prosecutors in London
had earlier terminated a European
arrest warrant, saying that the couple
would face no charges.
Mr and Mrs King were arrested in

SpainonSaturdayafter taking their son
out of hospital in Southampton last
week against medical advice.
Last night, Judge Fernando Andreu,

sitting at theNational Court inMadrid,
ordered that Mr and Mrs King should
be freed from Soto del Real, a Spanish
maximum-security prison. The couple
were expected to head to Malaga to be
reunited with their children and are
likely to see Ashya as soon as possible.
Earlier, JeremyHunt, the health secre-
tary, offered to fly a top oncologist to
Spain to advise on Ashya’s care.
The CPS has admitted that it sought

the warrant without having enough
evidence to charge the parents with
child cruelty. It had been expecting
more evidence from investigators. It
said yesterday: “No further action will
be taken against Mr and Mrs King.”
David Cameron said: “I welcome the

prosecution against Ashya King’s
parents being dropped. It’s important
this little boy gets treatment and the
love of his family.”
Ethan Dallas, 16, a family friend, had

earlier delivered a 170,000-name peti-
tion to Downing Street, asking the
prime minister to intervene.
Mr Justice Baker, at an urgent High

Court hearing requested by the most
senior family judge, Sir James Munby,
said treatment plans for the boy would
be outlined at a hearing next Monday.
It was important, he said, that the

parents were represented. Both they
and thehospital trust,whereAshyawas
being treated until his parents removed
him last week, would outline the treat-
ment they proposed.
The judge,who liftedall reporting re-

strictions, said: “I am very concerned
that this little boy — who is five years
old and in a strange hospital— is sepa-
rated from his parents, whatever the
rights and wrongs of what the parents
did . . . the fact is he is not seeing his
parents and he is very seriously ill.”
Mr Hunt said: “We are arranging for

an independent expert, one of our top
oncologists, to fly to Spain, if the family
would like, to give themadvice as to ex-
actly what the right course of action is
for Ashya. I think it has been a very un-
fortunate sequence of events and there
have clearly been misunderstandings
along the way.”
Andy Marsh, chief constable of

Hampshire police, defended the inter-
national manhunt that led to Ashya’s
discovery in Spain.MrMarsh said in an
open letter: “Hampshire constabulary
makes no apology for being proactive.
We would far rather face criticism for
acting proactively than not and risking
a child’s life.”
Ashya had beenmissing for six hours

when police were approached by the
hospital last Friday, he said. “Ashya’s
whereabouts was not known. His
parents were not contactable.”
The Kings were opposed to Ashya

being given radiotherapy. Theywanted
him to have a more precise proton-
beam treatment, available overseas
with NHS funding if doctors agree.

European journey that ended in court

Thursday, August 28,
2.15pm Ashya King’s
parents remove him from
Southampton general
hospital

4pm The family board a
cross-Channel ferry from
Portsmouth to Cherbourg

Friday, August 29, 12 noon
Police warn that Ashya’s
feeding tube battery is
due to expire

6pm Interpol issues a
yellow notice missing
persons alert

Saturday, August 30, 4pm
European arrest warrant
based on suspicion of
neglect is issued

10pm Parents are arrested
in Spain. Ashya is taken to a
hospital in Malaga

Sunday, August 31, 11am
Hampshire police say they
are aware of criticism but
make no apology

Afternoon Parents appear
in court in Malaga. TV
footage shows them being
put in police car, apparently
handcuffed

Monday, September 1,
8.30am Parents taken to

Madrid high court for
extradition hearing, which
is later delayed

About 3pm Parents are held
in police custody after a
court in Madrid refused to
consent to their extradition
to the UK

Tuesday, September 2,
12 noon Ethan Dallas
presents a “reunite Ashya
with his parents” petition
with more than 100,000
signatures to Downing
Street

6pm The CPS withdraws
the European arrest
warrant that enabled
Spanish police to detain
Mr and Mrs King

Naveed King, 20, with his brother, Ashya. Brett and Naghemeh King were yesterday released from custody and expected to travel to Malaga to see their children
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Journalist
Steven Sotloff’s love of
the Middle East was
matched only by his
passion for basketball,
writes Tom Coghlan

S
teven Sotloff was one of a
generation of young
freelance foreign
correspondents who came of
age as reporters in the Arab

Spring of 2011. He was a
wisecracking American, a natural
writer with a love of the Middle East
and basketball who started his
career in Yemen.
“Steve Sotloff was part of our

group of young freelancers,” wrote
Laura Kasinof, the Yemen-based
correspondent for The New York
Times, on Twitter last night.
“Sotloff was brave & loved the

mideast & its people. Always hung
out w(ith) Yemenis more than
foreigners.”
In his Twitter profile, Sotloff was

pictured among a group of Yemeni
elders, grinning at the camera in
traditional dress. “He went to study
Arabic and ended up staying,” said
Ann Marlowe, a fellow journalist
and friend. “Yemen has about a
20-person expatriate community;

Scots aid worker trembles in killer’s hands

The British aid worker whose fate is in
jihadists’ hands has watched at least
six hostages freed after ransoms were
allegedly paid by their governments
since he was taken captive last spring.
The man, 44, trembled as he knelt in

the sand yesterday dressed entirely in
orange near the spot where the Amer-
ican journalist Steven Sotloff was be-
headed. The black-clad jihadist who
gripped the scruff of his shirt said, in a
London accent that appears to be pro-
fessionally distorted: “We take this op-
portunity to warn those governments
whohave entered this evil alliancewith
America against the Islamic State to
back off, and leave our people alone.”
The aid worker, from central Scot-

land, has been held since March last
year by a unit of Islamic State fighters
made up of about a dozen Saudi Arabi-

ans supporting fourmain jailers, said to
haveBritishaccents,whoapparentlygo
by the nickname “the Beatles”.
The Briton is thought to be one

of a dozen or so remaining western
hostages andwill have seen at least one
Italian, one Danish and four French
hostages freed during his captivity
after their governments are thought to
have paid about £5 million for each
in ransoms. It is not clear whether his
captors have tried to open ransom
negotiations.
The extremes of their treatment,

which included waterboarding, mock
executions and being forced to act out
crucifixions, have emerged in the
fortnight since the beheading of the
American journalist James Foley.
The Briton was taken captive in a

refugee camp in Atmeh, a village in
northern Syria, with an Italian aid
worker and two Syrians. He was work-
ing as a security consultant with a non-

governmental organisation looking to
set up operations in Syria.
Federico Motka, 31, another NGO

worker, was also taken hostage but was
released inMay.Hewas described as in
goodhealthwhenwelcomed at aRome
airport by Federica Mogherini, the
Italian foreign affairs minister.
The British hostage workedin South

Sudan in 2012. One former colleague
from that time said: “He was a very

solid, stand-up guy, the sort of person
you can rely on.
“He went to Syria on a short-term

contract. We heard he had been taken
captive in spring last year but were told
not to say anything because Scotland
Yard was taking charge of the
investigation.”
A spokesman for the Foreign and

Commonwealth Office said: “We have
a long-held and clear policy of not pay-
ing ransoms or making any other sub-
stantive concessions to hostage takers.
“Successive British governments

have followed this policy because we
believe that the payment of ransoms
enables terrorists to increase recruit-
ment, strengthens their ability to orga-
nise and carry out terrorist attacks, and
incentivises future incidents of kidnap.
“The resulting terrorist activity also

severely hinders the development of
countries where terrorists thrive, and
prevents recovery from instability.”

Steven Sotloff, notebook in hand, in
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“I’m back, Obama.” Delivered with a
distinctly British voice that verges on
cockiness, the chilling words accom-
panying yesterday’s video appear to
come from the same jihadist who
apparently beheaded another Amer-
ican hostage on camera twoweeks ago.
This time, though, he indicates that a

British captive will be next unless the
UK “backs off” and stops supporting
US airstrikes against Islamic State.
The footage, under the heading “A

second message to America”, was
released yesterday by the militant
group based in Iraq and Syria.
It shows the final, seemingly scripted

words of Steven Sotloff, a journalist
whowas kidnapped in Syria, and a new
warning by the militant with the
Londonaccent, who is again dressed all
in black,with aheadscarf concealing all
but his eyes.
“I’m back, Obama, and I am back

because of your arrogant foreign policy
towards the Islamic State,” the jihadist
says.
It was not immediately possible to

verify whether he was the killer in the
video of the murder of the photo-
journalist James Foley.
His voice appeared to have been dis-

torted but the accent and rhythm bear
a close resemblance to the voice in the
Foley film. The headscarf is covering
his face slightly differently, showing
more of the jihadist’s eyes and eye-
brows than in the Foley footage.
Like last time, the killer wears a

leather holster over his shoulder, with
the pistol on the left, suggesting that he
is right-handed. He once more waves a
knife in his left hand to punctuate his
words.
The black-handled knife in the

Sotloff killing looks to be identical in
shape to the one in the Foley video, but
the latter had a black cord hanging
from the handle.
The killer’s build looks more slender

in the latest film, but this could have

been distorted, as Sotloff’s body also
looksnarrower.TheAmerican journal-
ist has facial hair consistent with
several days passing between his
appearance at the end of the Foley kill-
ing film, when the jihadist warned Mr
Obama that Sotloff’s life depended on
the president’s next decision.
“Just as your missiles continue to

strike our people, our knife will con-
tinue to strike thenecksofyourpeople,”
he says in yesterday’s film.
There are a number of other similari-

ties between the two productions,
whichbothhave the IslamicState insig-
nia in the top righthand corner of the
screen, as well as a number of
differences.
Both videos feel more like a horror

movie than real life because of the way
they are staged. The journalists were
dressed in identical orange robes. They
are filmed, kneeling upright, with their
arms behind their back — it is clear in
the Foley video that his hands were
bound.
The jihadist in both clips stands just

behind and to the hostage’s left. The

dusty and barren landscape, too, is
similar, although the backdrop is differ-
ent and the film was evidently shot at a
different time of day, probably either
early in themorningor as duskwas fall-
ingbecause the lightappears tobemore
subdued.
The second video does not appear to

be as well produced as the first: the
soundquality andproduction is poorer.
There are no English subtitles to trans-
late words that appear in Arabic. The
film is also almost twominutes shorter,
running at 2 minutes and 47 seconds.
The Sotloff beheading film begins

with a recent clip of Obama justifying
the ongoing US fight against the jihad-
ists. The next shot is of Sotloff. As with
Foley, two cameras are used to record
his speech, one placed in front of the
journalist and another to his left.
The forward camera is much closer

to his face than in the Foley film, so it is
possible to make out only the jihadist’s
hands and trunk. Both journalists
speak slowly and calmly as if they are
uttering words they have beenmade to
memorise and repeat by rote.

“I am sure you know exactly who I
am by now and why I am appearing
before you,” Sotloff says, looking
straight into the camera.
“Obama, your foreign policy of inter-

vention of Iraq was supposed to be for
the preservation of American lives and
interests, sowhy is it that I amhaving to
pay the price of your interference with
my life?AmInotanAmericancitizen?”
When it is the jihadist’s turn to talk,

he does not hold on to the top of
Sotloff’s robe as he did with Foley. His
speech is much shorter.
“Just as your missiles continue to

strike our people, our knife will
continue to strike the necks of your
people,” he says.
The footage cuts to the supposed

murder shot.
A close analysis of the Foley

beheading that was commissioned by
The Times raised questions as to
whether the cutting of the journalist’s
neck was staged, with the actual
murder taking place off-camera
because there was no sign of blood and
no obvious evidence of the hostage’s
neck being cut, despite at least six cut-
ting motions by the jihadist.
This time around, it is againnot poss-

ible to see blood.
The jihadist steps up behind Sotloff,

puts his right arm around his head,
cupping the journalist’s chin in his right
hand, before cutting with his left.
Unlike in the Foley video, the jour-

nalist appears to show discomfort. His
left leg jerksupwardsbefore thecamera
fades to black.
The grisly climax comes next. This

time, Sotloff is lying on his back, his
bloodyhead restingonhis stomach.Fo-
ley’s corpse had been placed on his
front, with the head on his back.
The final shot is of a British captive,

also dressed in orange robes. He
appears gaunt with a shaved head, and
he frowns as the jihadist grips the top of
his robe in his right hand andwarns the
West to “ back off and leave our people
alone”.

Another western victim
dies in horror video with
chilling British voiceover
Deborah Haynes Defence Editor

The jihadist with Steven Sotloff showed more of his eyes than in the Foley video

John Simpson, David Brown
Matt Charles
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you go there for full immersion. It is
not that many people’s idea of a
whole lot of fun. He loved being in a
traditional society. He struck me as
someone with a lot of respect for the
Muslim world.”
Sotloff spoke good Arabic and was

deeply interested in the Middle East.
His sympathy for Arab culture was
despite his own ancestry — he was
the grandson of Holocaust survivors.
He attended a Jewish school in
Miami and took up a journalist’s
career after graduating from the
University of Central Florida in 2004.
In 2011 he travelled to Libya, where

he wrote articles for Time as well as
Foreign Policy magazine, The
Christian Science Monitor, The
Diplomat and others. He worked
alongside James Foley covering the
two-month siege of Sirte. The two
men knew each other well. When the
Libyan revolution ended, both went
on to Turkey and then Syria to cover
the next big story in the Middle East.
In the weeks before his kidnap,

Sotloff was frequently on Twitter,
interspersing serious comment on
the Middle East with updates on his
beloved Miami Heat basketball team.
A challenge to President Obama to

“stop tiptoeing” over Syria, after the
regime’s use of chemical weapons
against civilians, was followed by
comment on the fortunes of his
home town team as they headed for

Continued from page 1
had really good intelligence now they
would rescue him. They clearly do not
know where he is or else they would
have picked him up,” he said.
The release of the latest video came

days after Sotloff’s mother, Shirley,
made a video appeal for her son’s
releasedirectly to IslamicState’s terror-
ist leader, Abu-Bakr al-Baghdadi al-
Husseini al-Qurashi.
Acknowledging him as the “caliph”,

she said: “I ask you to please releasemy
child.”
However, in the video released yes-

terday, called A Second Message to
America, the extremists, who have
claimed territory spanning the borders
of Syria and Iraq, showed no compas-
sion for her son, who was kidnapped in
the Syrian city of Aleppo in August last
year.
Sotloff, who has written for Time

magazine and the World Affairs Jour-
nal, was made to address the camera,
just as Foley did. “I am Steven Joel
Sotloff,” he said. “I’m sure you know

exactly who I am by now and why I am
appearing before you. Obama, your
foreign policy intervention in Iraq was
supposed to be for the preservation of
American lives and interests, so why is
it that I am paying the price of your
interference with my life?”
The video faded after his captor’s

aggressive message to camera, return-
ing to show Sotloff had been killed.
Last night a spokesman for Sotloff’s

family said that they knew “of this hor-
rific tragedy and are grieving privately”.
News of the latest murder video

emerged during a televised White
Housemedia briefing yesterday, taking
the administration by surprise. The
timing of the release was thought to be
deliberate to coincide with the Nato
summit.
The developments would invigorate

the debate over a possible larger mili-
tary campaign against Islamic State.
“I think itwill bemore fuel to the fire,”

aWhitehall source said, noting that the
level of rhetoric from Britain was
already very high.

You’re next, aid worker
is told after beheading

Hollywood-style
effects lure new
fighters to Isis
Tom Coghlan

Islamic State is notorious for releasing
images of beheadings, yet the group
also produces a stream of sophisticated
propaganda videos, and is beginning to
shift away from the ultra-violence that
provokes international outrage.
A new series of videos produced by

the group’s in-house Al Hayat produc-
tion company has matched skilful pro-
duction with appeals to western youth.
These emphasise the excitement of
battle but also the supposed utopia that
Isis, as it is also known, is creating in
Iraq and Syria.
Experts said thatavideotitledLet’sGo

for Jihad sought to offer an intoxicating
impression of the lives of youngwestern
jihadists through rapid editing effects
commonly used in Hollywood movies.
The five-minute video features

pounding music and violence, includ-
ing killings, but shies away from the
lingering gore of previous videos in
favour of excitement and exhortations.
“Isis has consistently had the best

video out there, really from the start,”
said Shiraz Maher, senior research fel-
low at the International Centre for the
Study of Radicalisation. “It is fast-
action stuff, motivational religious
songs.”
Previous films, such as The Clashing

of Swords, were apparently intended to
intimidate by showing the full horror
and casual cruelty of Isis militants as
they killed prisoners in mass murders.
That is starkly different from a new

set of videos, coyly entitled the Muja-
tweets series, that include no violence
and conjure 90-second visions of com-
munal happiness and high living stan-
dards under Isis rule. The professional-
ly shot short films feature fighters
speaking French, German and English.
One episode features blond children
playing with guns andwaving Isis flags.
A video released in July showed a

five-minute interview with Andre
Poulin, 24, a CanadianMuslim convert

who died in Syria last year. It presented
Poulin and his fellow jihadists as “regu-
lar Joes”, and featured images of him
fishing and playing ice hockey in Cana-
da. Poulin was shown saying: “Before I
come here to Syria, I had money, I had
family, I had good friends, I had col-
leagues. You know I worked as a street
janitor— Imade over $2,000 amonth.
It was a very good job, a very good job.”
The video ends with footage of Poul-

in running across a battlefield before
being killed. A graphic image of his
corpse is shownashe is hailed amartyr.
“The most significant evolution is

that they don’t want people to record

anddisseminatebeheadings,” saidDav-
eed Gartenstein-Ross, director of the
Centre for the Study of Terrorist Radi-
calisation inWashington. “They realise
they have an image problem. They
don’t prohibit beheadings but they do
prohibit dissemination of them. They
are finally understanding that a lot of
the imagery could be harmful to them.”
Mr Gartenstein-Ross said that he

believed Isis was feeling the backlash.
“They have done immense damage to
their own brand. They are an
organisationwith a lot of weaknesses. I
think al-Qaeda have dealt much better
with the problems inherent in their
DNA and that is why I think al-Qaeda
are the more long-term threat. Isis has
alienated everyone it possibly could.”

Isis has consistently produced “the
best videos”, according to an expert

another basketball final. “Is it bad
that I want to focus on Syria, but all I
can think of is a HEAT finals
repeat?” he joked.
Sotloff was regarded as an

exceptionally gifted writer by those
who worked alongside him. In 2013,
he wrote an article for the Syria
Deeply website about the chaos
engulfing the city of Aleppo.
“Every night thousands of people

gather outside Aleppo’s bakeries to
buy their daily bag of bread,” he
wrote. “Syria’s civil war has
transformed the formerly routine
transaction into a six-hour process.
Disruptions in flour and gas
deliveries have created bottlenecks
that managers cannot solve.
Customers jockey for position, a
scene reminiscent of a Texas cattle
auction. But when a fighter from the
Free Syrian Army (FSA) barges into
the crowd, people around him scatter
like bowling pins. As he darts to the
head of the line, men who have been
waiting for more than four hours jeer.
‘What makes them so special?’ asks
Muhammad Sharqi, also in line.
‘They cause our suffering and now
get to exploit it for their own ends?’ ”
Sotloff was taken hostage by Isis on

August 4 last year in Aleppo. “I’m not
usually one to pray. But today is a
good day to start,” his sister Lauren,
28, told friends in a cryptic online
message three days later.

Steven Sotloff, top, and police at the
family home in Pinecrest, Florida

GETTY IMAGES

Libya in 2011. An Arabic speaker, he began his career in Yemen and covered every big story in the Middle East

had a deep love of Arab culture
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Private health backed
Most people are open to the
possibility of private companies
or charities running hospitals, a
survey suggests. The Reform
think-tank found that 67 per cent
of voters opposed an increase in
income tax to help the NHS, with
women, young people and low
earners most opposed. Andrew
Haldenby, from Reform, said: “By
a big majority, the public wants
NHS reform not a new NHS tax.”

Death driver cleared
A 42-year-old carer charged with
causing death by dangerous
driving after her car mounted a
pavement and knocked down a
pedestrian has been acquitted at
Reading Crown Court. Tazeem
Rashid, of Slough, said she had
blacked out and had no memory
of running over Kevin Wood, 55,
in Langley, Berkshire, in May last
year. A jury took nine hours and
46 minutes to return the verdict.

Hotel pool drowning
A teenager has drowned after
falling into a hotel swimming pool
while on holiday in Ayia Napa,
Cyprus. Savvakis Alexandros
Georgiou, 18, from Cheshunt,
Hertfordshire, was said to have
been under water for up to 20
minutes but nobody saw him
because the pool was covered in
algae and rubbish. The owners of
the Kalypso Hotel were arrested
and released without charge.

Toil toll for mothers
Mothers who do all the
housework may harm their
health and can age faster. A study
in the journal Ecology into how
workloads affect health revealed
that animals, including human
beings, can suffer poor health and
accelerated ageing. Scientists
found that hardworking female
white-browed sparrow weavers
were left vulnerable to sickness
after their breeding season.
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NHS alert over killer blood poisoning
Chris Smyth Health Correspondent

Thousands of patients are still dying
needlessly every year because theNHS
fails to take blood poisoning seriously
enough, a watchdog has warned.
An urgent patient safety alert was

issued to hospitals yesterday, describ-
ing the condition as a “major risk”.
Dame Julie Mellor, the parliament-

ary and health service ombudsman,
warned that the NHS was dragging its
feet over a condition that kills more
people than breast cancer, bowel
cancer and prostate cancer combined.
A health minister and senior NHS

officials have been summoned by MPs

to explain why 37,000 people a year die
of sepsis, as the condition is formally
known.
About a third of these deaths are

thought to be avoidable, yet frontline
staff are missing the opportunity to
save lives, Dame Julie said.
Despite a report a year ago urging

action, health chiefs had failed to
mount a campaign to warn of the
dangers and staff still lacked training in
how to spot and treat sepsis, the watch-
dog added.
“Sepsis is a treatable condition but

toomany people are dying unnecessar-
ily from it because NHS services are
failing to spot the warning signs. This is

why there are 12,500 avoidable deaths
from sepsis a year in the UK.
“There needs to be a combined effort

by the health sector to improve the
diagnosis and treatment of sepsis, to
halt the avoidable deaths from the
condition,manyofwhichhappenwith-
in hours of arrival at hospital,” Dame
Julie said.
She added: “More people die of sepsis

than of breast cancer, bowel cancer and
prostate cancer combined. It’s a critical
issue for the health service . . . Some
progress has been made, but the pace
and scale of change is concerning.”
Sepsis happens when the body over-

reacts to an infection, damaging tissues

and organs. In some cases this causes
only mild illness but in others, particu-
larly with the elderly, it can quickly be-
come fatal.
Theconditionhasahigherdeath rate

than heart attacks and the chances of
death increase by 8 per cent every hour
that treatment with antibiotics is
delayed.
Yet the College of Emergency Medi-

cine found that only a third of patients
with severe sepsis were given drugs
within an hour.
NHS England’s safety alert demands

that hospitals improve the way they
deal with sepsis.
A spokesman said: “Our focus is on

early detection, getting patients the
right treatment at the right time and in-
volving senior staff quickly when
patients deteriorate, all of which will
improve their chances of making a full
recovery. As part of this programmewe
have issued a patient safety alert, draw-
ing clinicians’ attention to the early
detection and treatment of sepsis.”
DanPoulter, the healthminister, and

Mike Durkin, head of patient safety at
NHS England, will be questioned by
MPs on the public administration se-
lect committeenextweekoverwhether
they have done enough to tackle sepsis.
The Royal College of Physicians is-

sued guidance to frontline staff yester-
day on how to spot and rank cases of
sepsis bymeasuring temperature, heart
rate, low urine output and markers in
the blood aswell the onset of confusion
in patients.
The condition can be treated with

antibiotics, oxygenand fluids—but too
often it is not spotted until it is too late.
Dame Julie said: “There needs to be a

combined effort by the health sector to
improve awareness, diagnosis and
treatment of sepsis.Weknow thatmost
lives are lost during the first few hours
of arrival in hospital and so need quick-
er diagnosis and treatment, or else
thousandsmore liveswill be lostunnec-
essarily through thisdevastating condi-
tion.”

Breakfast
lowers risk
of diabetes
Kat Lay

Children who eat a healthy breakfast
every day have a lower risk of develop-
ing diabetes, according to a study of
more than 4,000 children.
The 9 and 10-year-olds in London,

Birmingham and Leicester were asked
about their diets andhowoften theyate
breakfast.While 85 per cent of children
ate breakfast every day or most days, 9
per cent ate it only on some days and 6
per cent rarely.
Type 2 diabetes, the most common

type of the disease, occurs when blood
sugar control fails because the fat and
muscle cells that normally respond to
insulin become insulin resistant.
Those children who ate breakfast in-

frequently had higher fasting insulin
levels and higher insulin resistance.
Children who ate a high-fibre, cereal
breakfast had lower insulin resistance
than those eating other types of food.
The children were measured for dia-

betes riskmarkers usingblood tests and
by looking at their body compositions.
The researchers, from St George’s,

University of London, found that “the
association between eating breakfast
and having a favourable type 2 diabetes
risk profile remained after allowing for
differences in socioeconomic status,
physical activity levels and body fat”.

The Times
iPad edition
Owners of an iPad can
subscribe to The Times
iPad edition through the
App Store on the device
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T
he end of August
was so cold and wet
that householders
could have been
forgiven for reaching

for the thermostat (Georgie
Keate writes). Now there is
respite, however: forecasters
are predicting that Britain
could enjoy good weather
through until the end of the
month.
As pressure rises in the

wake of Hurricane Cristobal,
which is making its way over
the Atlantic, the mercury
should rise to about 25C (77F)
in the south while the north
will have temperatures
hovering around 20C.
The weather is expected to

improve from today towards
the weekend, despite the
official meteorological
summer finishing at
midnight on Sunday.
Calum MacColl, from the

Met Office, said: “Thursday
and Friday will see peak
temperatures of 24 to 25C in
the London area before it
cools slightly at the weekend.
“The average temperature

at the moment is around 22C,
so the country will be feeling
warmer than usual, especially
after the end of August.”
He added that forecasters

were looking for high-pressure
patterns to keep the country
warm throughout September.
“For an Indian summer we

will need persistent high
pressure from the east and
warm weather from the south.
The weather looks more
changeable next week but
looking at the ten to 15-day
forecast, it looks like the south
will enjoy the best conditions.”
Full forecast, page 17

Here comes
summer, all
over again

Chatsworth
House in
Derbyshire, looks
autumnal
through the
morning mist
yesterday, and
left, deer on the
estate prepare
for rutting.
Further south,
Penny
Cunnington’s hat,
right, drew
admiring glances
at the RHS Wisley
Flower Show,
in Surrey
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May blames fear of racist label
for allowing sex abuse of girls
Andrew Norfolk, Billy Kenber
Fiona Hamilton

Hundreds of girls suffered years of
appalling sex abuse on the back streets
of Rotherham because of the “institu-
tionalised political correctness” of
police and a Labour-run council, the
home secretary claimed yesterday.
Theresa May spoke as two new in-

quiries were announced into the sex-
grooming scandal and Labour moved
to suspend fourmemberswho “failed to
act appropriately”when theyheld posi-
tions of authority in the town.
Shaun Wright, South Yorkshire’s

police and crime commissioner, will be
summoned before MPs next week to
face questions about his five years as
the senior councillor responsible for
children’s services in Rotherham.
He has resisted all demands to resign

since Professor Alexis Jay’s inquiry,
published last week, found that at least
1,400 children in the townwere sexual-
ly exploitedover 16years from1997.The
report said that most victims were
white and “almost all” the offenders
were of Pakistani origin. Evidence was
“disbelieved, suppressed or ignored” by
senior council officials and police.
Eric Pickles, the communities and

local government secretary, is expected
to commission an independent inspec-
tion of Rotherham council. Mrs May
said that itwould examinemultiple fail-
ings including “institutionalised polit-
ical correctness”. She warned that “cul-
tural concerns”, such as the “fear of
being seen as racist” and a “disdainful
attitude” to vulnerable children, must
never again stand in the way of child
protection.
She told the Commons that The

Times should be commended for its
long-running investigation that ex-
posed the Rotherham scandal in 2012.
Last week, The Times revealed that an
alleged cover-up was launched in 2002
to try to reduce the impact of a Home
Office report. It remains unpublished.
Last night officials were trying to estab-
lish what was known of its findings at
government level.
Other moves on a day of swift-mov-

ing developments included:
6 South Yorkshire police commis-
sioned an independent inquiry into its
handling of sexual exploitation cases
and revealed that it nowhad 62 officers
working on such crimes, compared
with three in 2010.
6 Labour suspended four members in-
cluding Roger Stone, who resigned as

council leader last week, and Jahangir
Akhtar, the authority’s deputy leader
until last year.
6 Labour’s national executive commit-
tee tookcontrolof the selectionofparty
council candidates in Rotherham.
6Yvette Cooper, the shadow home
secretary, urged the government to
make swift progress on setting up the
overarching inquiry that it has an-
nounced into past child abuse scandals.
6Mr Wright is to be questioned next
Tuesday by theCommons home affairs
select committee, a day before Martin
Kimber, Rotherham council’s chief ex-
ecutive, and Joyce Thacker, its director
of children’s services, appear before
MPson thecommunities and local gov-
ernment committee.
In the first of two scheduled appear-

ances before the home affairs commit-
tee,DavidCrompton, chief constable of
South Yorkshire, promised yesterday
that policewould pursue those guilty of
targeting and abusing children
“wherever the evidence takes us”.
Criminal inquiries are already in

progress into “several hundredvictims”
of sex-grooming offences in South
Yorkshire, including 12 new complain-
ants who have made contact with offi-
cers during the past week.

BBC defends
its coverage of
Sir Cliff raid
Fiona Hamilton Crime Correspondent

BBCbosses yesterday contradicted a
police chief’s claims about their deal
over a raid on Sir Cliff Richard’s home,
revealing that thebroadcasterwas even
provided with an aerial shot of the
property in advance.
Lord Hall of Birkenhead, the BBC’s

director-general, told MPs that South
Yorkshire police gave the BBC the full
story of the abuse investigation and
“had made no attempt to stop us run-
ning the story”. He rejected claims,
made by the Chief Constable David
Crompton, that the force had needed
to co-operate with the BBC or it
would run the story and potentially
damage the investigation.
LordHall said: “Had the chief con-

stable come toanewseditor, the
head of news gathering, James
Harding [directorofnewsand
current affairs] or myself and
said to us, ‘If you run this
story you will hamper this
investigation’, wewouldnot
have run the story.”
The operation has been

mired in controversy after
news crews captured the search
of Sir Cliff’s property, nearAscot

inBerkshire lastmonth. Sir Cliff, 73, be-
low, has described an allegation of
sexual abuse on a boy under 16 at an
evangelical rally in 1985 as “completely
false”.
Mr Crompton told the home affairs

select committee that the BBC had
extorted the force into the deal because
its journalist “came to us knowing
everything that we knew”.
He said: “The BBC made it clear to

my staff they were in position to pub-
lish. Blackmail is [a] very strongword. It
puts us in a very difficult position.”
Lord Hall and fellow executives de-

nied these allegations. The force also
claimed it gave only a “broad descrip-
tion” of Sir Cliff’s property to the BBC
but Jonathan Munro, head of news
gathering, revealed that it had sent
journalists an aerial photograph of the
penthouse a day before the raid.

Mr Munro added that the BBC
were told which gate police
would enter, and when.
Mr Crompton said: “I abso-

lutely concede that the cover-
age was disproportionate and
made our actions look heavy-

handed and intrusive and I
do regret that”. Keith Vaz,
head of the committee,
accused the force of
“sheer incompetence” but
said the BBC behaved
“perfectly properly”.
Gideon Benaim, Sir

Cliff’s solicitor, said he
did not wish his client to
“become embroiled in the

wider issues”.
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Religious police attack Briton
who tried to pay for shopping
A British businessman who brought
stand-up comedy to Saudi Arabia has
been beaten by the country’s religious
police while shopping with his wife.
Peter Howarth-Lees and his Saudi-

born wife, Abeer al-Fouti, were repeat-
edly punched and kicked after he had
tried to pay a female cashier at a
supermarket in Riyadh.
Three members of the Com-

mission for Promotion of Virtue
and Prevention of Vice, or Haia,
had confronted him, accus-
ing him of breaking the
kingdom’s rules by
using a female cashier
while not part of a
family group.
Although Mr

Howarth-Lees and
the staff explained
that he was with his
wife, the row con-
tinued into the car
park of the super-
market, which is in an
upmarket neighbour-

hood of the capital. Mr Howarth-Lees
and Ms al-Fouti were repeatedly
punched and kicked by the threemem-
bers of Haia, which is notorious for its
scrutiny of Saudis’ private lives. He was
also stamped upon.
A passer-by also attacked them

during the assault, part of which was
recorded and posted on the internet.

The video captures Ms al-Fouti
slapping her attackers and Mr
Howarth-Lees shouting: “Get off
my wife. That’s my wife. How dare

you.”
They managed to

lock themselves in
their car while the
men banged on the
windows. They first
called local police,
who declined to
help. It was only
when guards from
the British Embassy

arrived that the couple were escorted
home.
Mr Howarth-Lees, a 53-year-old

father-of-three who moved to Saudi
Arabia from Wigan 17 years ago, said
that theyhad since received an apology
from Haia, whose members patrol the
streets stopping couples to check that
they are related, and had been told that
the three men had been “administra-
tively punished”.
“Harassment of people by Haia has

been on the wane for some time,” he
said. “I do not think society as a whole
is ready for it tobedisbandedbutwithin
a generation it will be.”
MrHowarth-Lees, aMuslim convert

who also runs an estate agency and
whose company was the first to orga-
nise stand-up comedy in the country,
said that although Haia had opposed
his shows, therewas not a linkwith Fri-
day’s incident.
Headded that the couplehad consid-

ered leavingSaudiArabia after the inci-
dent. “My wife said we should live in
Dubai and run our business from
there,” he said. “But why should we
leave this country that is our home?”

David Sanderson, Hugh Tomlinson

CHRISTIES

On the horizon This limited edition print of Roy Lichtenstein’s Shipboard Girl is
set to make £20,000-£30,000 at Christie’s, South Kensington, on September 17

and

r
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Peter Howarth-Lees
and his wife, Abeer
al-Fouti, were hit in a
Saudi shop car park
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Shock poll forces the Treasury to
prepare for independence turmoil

The Treasury’s most senior official has
admitted that it is readying a team
to respond to market turmoil in the
wake of a vote in favour of Scottish
independence.
The admission, the first crack in the

official line that no contingency plans
are in place for a break-up, came after
the pound fell sharply and borrowing
costs rose following a YouGov opinion
poll for The Times showing Alex
Salmond to be within three points of
victory.
With the poll indicating a sharp in-

crease in support for independence
among Labour voters, internal recrimi-
nations started to fracture the cross-
party campaign to defend the Union.
Lord Forsyth of Drumlean, the Con-

servative former Scottish secretary,
said that Labour had to domore to “get
across the message to its voters” as he
called for a “more robust” response to

pro-independence claims about the
threat to theNHS of staying in theUK.
In private, senior Tories were more
withering, blaming Labour infighting
for hampering the Better Together
campaign.
Ed Miliband is due to make at least

two and possibly three more visits to
Scotland in the final 15 days of the cam-
paign. His spokesman insisted that the
Labour leader was “very well aware” of
what was at stake.
David Cameron’s spokesman denied

that theprimeministerwascomplacent
in the face of the growing prospect that
Scotland will vote for independence on
September 18.Mr Cameron is expected
to visit Scotland once more before the
referendum.
No10 again insisted that there were

no contingency plans being drawn up,
saying that all efforts are going into
winning the referendum. Sir Nicolas
Macpherson, the Treasury’s perman-
ent secretary, admitted that there were
plans to cope with the fall-out from a
“yes” vote when he was challenged by

MPs. “There are plans and plans. We
may have made contingency plans
about contingency plans, by which I
mean if Scotland were to vote for inde-
pendence in the early hours of the
morning . . . wewill have a team in place
tasked with dealing with this.”
Mark Carney, the Bank of England

governor, has admitted that it has been
working on plans to deal with a “yes”
vote but has not disclosed details.
After the pound fell by 0.6 per cent

against the US dollar and euro, Kath-
leen Brooks, research director at Fo-
rex.com, said: “For most of the cam-
paign the foreign exchange market has
shrugged off the risks of a win for Yes,
as the No campaign had enjoyed a
healthy lead. However, with just over
three weeks to go until polling day the
tide is starting to shift.”
TheTreasuryboss also said itwasnot

a “credible threat” for Scotland not to
pay its “fair share” of the national debt
in the latest warning to Mr Salmond.
With all three main UK parties insist-
ing that there would be no currency

union, Mr Salmond has suggested that
Scotland could withhold debt repay-
ments if it was denied the pound but Sir
Nicholas said that the threat would
damage its ability to borrow on the
international markets “from day one”.
In an attempt to check momentum

for a “yes” vote, Danny Alexander, the
Treasury chief secretary, published
correspondence from Olli Rehn, a
former European commissioner, warn-
ing that Scotland’s use of the pound
without a currency union would not be
compatible with EU membership.
6 It was reported last night that Lloyds
Banking Group was looking at moving
its registered office from Edinburgh to
London in the event of independence.
Reuters said that Lloyds had finalised
contingency planning before the vote
and that, according tobanking industry
sources, executives were considering
having the group’s registered office
south of the Border. Bank of Scotland,
which it owns, would operate from
Edinburgh as a foreign division.
Alice Thomson, page 19

Francis Elliott Political Editor
Lindsay McIntosh
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

A tabloid journalist dressed as a chicken accompanies Jim Murphy as he restarts his “100 streets in 100 days” tour, arguing for a “no” vote in Scotland’s referendum

Murphy returns to campaign and shows he’s no chicken
Surrounded by a crowd of flag-waving
supporters, Jim Murphy has resumed
his speaking tour of Scotland for the
Better Together campaign in defiance
of a concerted campaign by aggressive
agitators.
The Labour MP, one of the most

articulate spokesman for a vote against
independence in this month’s referen-
dum, suspended his marathon “100
Streets” tour last Friday after three
months on the road, when he was

verbally abusedandegged inKirkcaldy.
That incident was the culmination of
days of what he described as “sinister”
orchestrated abuse from the Scottish
Nationalists, prompting him to appeal
to senior Yes campaign managers to
“call off their mobs”.
In Edinburgh yesterday those same

assailants were notable by their ab-
sence, significant in itself, according to
the former Labour Scottish secretary.
“Whoever turnedon thatnoisy tapof

aggressive political behaviour has
quietly turned it off again,” he said.

“Whoever itwas I’d like to congratulate
them.”
He chose to return to the fray on the

Mound in the heart of Princes Street, a
spot familiar to anyone who has
watched jugglers and fire-eaters per-
forming during the Fringe.While there
were no such distractions yesterday, a
piper turned up to celebrate Mr Mur-
phy’s arrival, and just for fun a reporter
from The Sun came dressed as a
chicken, carrying two cartons of eggs.
When Mr Murphy can be heard, he

adopts an almost Churchillian mes-

sage, speaking of patriotism and the
cause of the silent majority, confident
“they will stand up and be counted on
referendum day”.
It was a message that plainly hit

home to this crowd, who appeared
booted and suited by the Conservative
wing of the No campaign.
Scotland was integral to the UK, Mr

Murphy told them, “a cantankerous
nation” that had achieved so much.
“We can still shape theworld together,”
he shouted. “How does it help,” he
asked “for Scotland to walk away from

aseaton theUNSecurityCouncil, from
the G8, from the EU?”
ButwhereChurchill habitually spoke

of inevitable, if hard fought, victory,Mr
Murphy these days talks of a campaign
that “can” be won. He had evidently
seen the Times poll which showed the
nationalist cause gaining to within
6 percentage pints of theNo campaign.
Mr Murphy said: “Our people aren’t

brash or loud. They are careful and
quiet, cautious. They will come out
and stand up for their country on
referendum day.”

Mike Wade

Fear of bitter
aftermath,
whatever
the outcome
Lindsay McIntosh
Scottish Political Editor

Voters fear that the Scottish referen-
dum will leave the country bitterly
divided, a poll for The Times shows.
The English, Welsh and Northern

Irish who live in Scotland are the most
anxious about its fate. The YouGov
research reveals that most residents of
Scotland who were born elsewhere in
theUKbelieve that therewill be ill-feel-
ing after the vote on September 18 —
and less than a third think that both
sides will work together for the best
outcome, whatever the result.
People who plan to vote “no” to inde-

pendence are particularly worried
about what the referendum will do to
the country, with 71 per cent believing
that a “yes” vote would leave it divided
and 59 per cent thinking the same even
if the result goes their way.
The poll comes as the campaign

reaches its final fortnight and with the
political temperature rising.
That the future of the Union is now

on a knife edge is likely to be contribut-
ing to the concern among voters about
the aftermath of the referendum.
TheEdinburghagreement, signedby

Mr Salmond and David Cameron in
October 2012, commits the UK and
Scottish governments towork together
constructively in the best interests of
the people of Scotland, whatever the
outcome of the referendum.
However, today’s poll of more than

1,000 adults suggests that the elector-
ate is unconvinced.
Some 39 per cent said they thought

“people on both sides will generally
accept the result and work together for
the best outcome”, while 50 per cent
said “there will be a lot of remaining
bitterness towards the opposing side
and the country will be left divided”.

If there is a YES vote in the

referendum, which of the

following is most likely?

Q

If there is a NO vote...Q

People on both sides will generally
work together for the best outcome

The country will be left divided

Neither/don’t know

39%

35%

54%

11%

50%

11%

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER JAMES GLOSSOP
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Jolie and Pitt go
publicwith their
wedding photos
Magazines show how
children had a big role
at every level, even the
detail of the bride’s dress,
reports,Will Pavia

The wedding of Brad Pitt and Angelina
Jolie was said to have been a “family
affair”, held in the chapel of a château in
Provence and kept secret from fans,
paparazzi and even the bride’s father.
Then the newlyweds sold the photo-
graphs to People magazine.

“The entire family’s celebration is
featured in this week’s issue ofPeople, in
conjunction with Hello! magazine in-
ternationally,” the US magazine an-
nounced, saying that it had obtained
images of “the entire family’s celebra-
tion”. Hello!, which promised to devote
15 pages to the couple’s “wedding al-
bum”, printed a photograph of the bride
ascending a white staircase and a pic-
ture, apparently from
the ceremony.

Jolie wore a
sheer white gown
by Donatella Ver-
sace and a veil em-
broidered by Luigi
Massi, a friend of
the family who had
stitched in sketches
by their six children.

A motorbike, the
Eiffel tower and a
monstrous mouse-
like creature could be
seen scattered across
the translucent fabric,
among pink flowers
and portraits of the
children.

The words “buttock fat-
tock” appeared at Jolie’s rear.
Followers of Jolie and Pitt’s
decade-long courtship ex-
amined these strange runes
like archaeologists decipher-
ing the inscriptions on the
Rosetta stone, wondering
what they might mean.

Jolie had previously said
that she would seek to in-
volve her children in every
aspect of her wedding and
speculated that this might
mean holding it in paint-

balling camouflage. She said that the
children had helped them to write their
vows. “I wanted the kids to be a part of
everything, including the dress,
because that’s our family,” she said.

Pitt appeared to have taken rather
less trouble with his attire. He was said
to have worn a suit “from his closet”, al-
though he had forgotten a tie and had
to borrow one from one of his sons.

Some observers bemoaned the rela-
tively conservative nature of Jolie’s
gown — recalling the necklace she had
worn during her wedding to Billy Bob
Thornton, her second husband, con-
tainingavialofhisblood.Theburdenof
making a fashion statement appeared
to have been left to Shiloh, the couple’s
eight-year-old son, who served as a ring
bearer in a suit, top hat and shorts.

A spokeswoman for People declined
to say how much the magazine had paid
for the photographs and a representa-
tive for the couple declined to com-
ment. In the past, the couple have sold
the magazine baby pictures of Shiloh,

as well as of their twins,
Knox and Vivienne, who
were born in 2008.

Some people had won-
dered if the pictures
would be released at all,
citing a recent spate of
private celebrity wed-
dings that remained pri-
vate. “But they will give
the money to charity,”
said Professor Samir
Husni, director of the
magazine innovation
centre at the University
of Mississippi’s school
of journalism. “They

know what
they are doing.”

It is thought
that the couple
used their own
photographer,
rather than in-
volving the pub-
lications before-
hand. A spokes-
woman forPeople
declined to com-
ment on “editorial
processes”.

FBI joins hunt for Hollywood hacker who leaked nude pictures
James Dean

The FBI has opened an investigation
into the theft of hundreds of explicit
photos and videos from the private
online accounts of female celebrities.

The threat of action from the agency
appeared to stem the flow of leaks from
a purported cache of more than 400
stolen images and videos of 101 actress-
es, singers, models and sports stars.

Intimate photographs of Jennifer
Lawrence, who starred in the Hunger
Games films, and Jessica Brown Find-
lay, who appeared as Lady Sybil in
Downton Abbey, were among dozens
that were leaked online on Sunday
night. A spokesman for Lawrence said

later that the authorities had been con-
tacted “and will prosecute anyone who
posts the stolen photos”.

More than 5 million Google searches
for Jennifer Lawrence were made
worldwide on Sunday. The next most
popular search, with about 100,000
hits, was for Becca Tobin, the Glee
actress also affected by the leak.

Laura Eimiller, a spokeswoman for
the FBI, said the agency was addressing
the matter. She added: “Any further
comment would be inappropriate at
this time.”

Kirsten Dunst, another of the
actresses affected by the alleged hack,
tweeted yesterday: “Thank you
iCloud.” However, Apple said last night

that after 40 hours of investigation,
none of the cases was a result of its
iCloud or iPhone systems being
hacked. iCloud accounts automatically
save iPhone photos online if their own-
ers have enabled the “photo stream”
function.

Natalie Kerris, a spokeswoman for
Apple, said that the company took its
users’ privacy very seriously.

Emma Watson, who starred in the
Harry Potter films and a goodwill am-
bassador for UN Women, who is not
believed to be affected by the hack, said
on Twitter: “Even worse than seeing
women’s privacy violated on social
media is reading the accompanying
comments that show such a lack of

empathy.” In an apparent show of solid-
arity with the victims of the hack, some
Twitter users posted nude photos of
themselves with the hashtag #Leak-
ForJLaw. Others posted photos of leeks
with the same hashtag.

Discussions on online forums sug-
gested that a small ring of individuals
had been trading and sharing stolen
nude celebrity photos and videos for a
number of years before Sunday’s leak.

One anonymous user of 4chan, the
site on which the leaks appeared on
Sunday, said: “[The] circle hardly ever
widens to include more people.

“Very few people even find out about
this ring. They trade with each other to
expand collections.” The user suggest-

ed that individuals could “buy in” to the
ring by acquiring original pictures. The
4chan user added: “Brace for multiple
arrests as the net tightens around the
trading ring.”

Posts on photo-sharing forums have
claimed that more than 400 images
and videos have been stolen. Access to
the images had been offered for a
quarter of a bitcoin (£72) on parts of the
“dark web”, a special internet portal
that is accessible only through a special
web browser, last week.

Users of some photo-sharing forums
closed ranks around the hackers yester-
day, warning others not to post any
information that could reveal the
hackers’ identities.

Taylor’s £35,000 love letter to Burton

A
letter which
reveals how
Elizabeth
Taylor
desperately

wanted to save her failing
marriage to Richard
Burton has come to light
40 years after their first
divorce (Simon de
Bruxelles writes).
The letter was written

on the eve of their tenth
wedding anniversary,
days before the couple
announced a separation.
Taylor was still deeply in
love with the Welsh actor
but desperately unhappy
because of his love
affairs. Her patience is

said to have run out when
Burton cheated on her
with a waitress.
The letter dated March

14, 1974 is addressed to
“My (still) husband”.
Taylor wrote: “I wish I

could tell you of my love
for you, of my fear, my
pure animal pleasure of
you, my jealousy, my
anger at you at time.
“Most of all my love for

you and whatever love
you can dole out to me. I
wish I could write about
it but I can only boil and
bubble inside and hope
you understand how I
really feel. Anyway I lust
thee, your (still) wife.”

She signed off with
“P.S. O’Love, let us never
take each other for
granted again! PPS How
about that — 10 years!!”
The pencilled note was

found in a book left in a
drawer in the house the
couple were renting while
he was filming the movie
Klansman and discovered
by the property’s owner
after the couple had left.
The letter is being

offered for sale by Paul
Fraser Collectibles, a
Bristol-based dealer, and
has an asking price of
£35,000. Mr Fraser said:
“This is one steamy letter,
from one of the steamiest

marriages in history, but
what is remarkable is its
timing. Taylor wrote it on
their tenth anniversary,
three months before she
and Burton divorced —
the intense mixture of
love and anger Taylor has
for her philandering
husband is palpable. This
is the only love letter
between the two to have
ever come up for sale.”
Burton was Taylor’s

fifth husband. The couple
married in 1964, but
Burton’s affairs soured
their relationship and
they divorced in 1974 only
to re-marry in 1975 and
divorce again a year later.

BLOOMSBURY/BNPS.CO.UK
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Elizabeth Taylor, dressed for a ball in 1971, wrote a passionate letter to try to save her marriage to Richard Burton

People and Hello!
magazines are
publishing the
wedding pictures
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Youth paralysed by
fall as he fled gang
Ateenagerwhobrokehis backwhenhe
fell from a bridge while being pursued
by a gang has been told that he will
never walk again.
Joshua Davies, 18, who received a

diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome, was
being pelted with stones when he fell
50ft from the bridge near his home in
Pontypridd, south Wales.
Michael Morgan, his stepfather, 35,

said that Joshuahad brokenhis spine in
four places, both his arms and both his

legs when he fell into the dried-up river
bed. He said: “Joshua and his friend
werewalking by the riverwhen they re-
alised some boys were following them.
They heard them shout: ‘There they
are. Let’s get them!’
“Joshua and his pal climbed on to the

steel supports of the bridge to get away
but the boys started throwing stones at
them. One of the stones hit Joshua on
the shoulder and another hit himonhis
foot and he lost his grip and fell.”
Joshua’s family said that hewas regu-

larly picked on by a gang of younger
boys. Mr Morgan said: “He is an easy

target. He was diagnosed with Asper-
ger’s when he was 14. He’s very trusting
and can be easily manipulated.
“He does not always have a sense of

danger. We have tried to instil it into
him, but you can’t wrap him up in
cotton wool.”
His family said that Joshua was

attacked this summer because he re-
fused to buy alcohol for younger teen-
agers.MrMorgan said: “He cameout of
the local corner shop and one of the
boys jumped on his back and started
hitting him. That was the only time he
defended himself and he was arrested
andcharged,whichmadehimscared to
defend himself again. It’s all bravado on
the part of the bullies. Joshua looks like
a fully grown man, but really it is like
picking on a child.”
Joshua’s family said that police

ignored complaints about the gang.His
stepfather added: “They didn’t take him
seriously. His problems were brushed
under the carpet.”
CherylMorgan,hismother, 44, a full-

time carer for her other son, Michael,
who has autism, said: “Joshua is not a
fighter. He’s a very gentle young man
whonow faces life in awheelchair. This
could have been prevented if the police
had listened to him.”
Joshua had been due to start a course

in electrical engineering this week. He
is recovering in theUniversityHospital
of Wales in Cardiff. Two youths aged
15 and one aged 16 were arrested and
remain on police bail.

Simon de Bruxelles

Joshua Davies
“was picked on
by younger boys”

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER MARY TURNER, PDSA

War horse is
honoured for
valiant service

Warrior, dubbed
“the horse the
Germans could

not kill” in the First World
War meets Queen Mary
with General Jack Seely in
1934. The horse was given

a posthumous Dickin
medal yesterday, collected
by Galaxy, left, ridden by
Captain Nick Watson,
section commander of the
King’s Troop Royal Horse
Artillery.
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Jihadist video was shown to pupils
Children were shown a violent promo-
tional video for jihadist extremism in
the classroom of a Birmingham school,
the man who led an inquiry into the
alleged Trojan horse plot has said.
Ian Kershaw, a former head teacher

who led the investigation by Birming-
ham council into claims of an Islamist
takeover of schools, has told MPs that
he found instances of “very bad behav-
iour” in some of the schools under
investigation, but not evidence of coer-
cion into extremist activity.
“Anexamplewouldbe the showingof

a film which was completely unaccept-

police commander who led a separate
inquiry into the claims, said that he had
heard references to similar incidents
but was unable to verify them. “There
were some suggestions that that sort of
film had been shown or copied by a
technician in one of the schools but I
didn’t comeacross examples of the pro-
motion of violent extremism,” Mr
Clarke told the committee.
MrClarkecitedexamplesofnon-vio-

lent extremism, such as children, espe-
cially girls, “strongly encouraged” to
join a call to prayer, anti-Christian
chanting led by a teacher during a
school assembly, segregation of boys
fromgirls, and an internet forumwhere

teachers discussed homophobic and
anti-western views.
MrKershawsaidhewas struckby the

pattern of co-ordinated attempts to
seize control of schools by improper
means, usually led by men of Pakistani
heritage who forced out head teachers
or manipulated staff and governors.
Asked whether he was concerned

that such practices had spread else-
where, he replied: “I am not a great be-
liever in coincidence. I would find it
very surprising if this was only happen-
ing in the few schools we had the time
and the opportunity to look at in east
Birmingham.
“I walked away from Birmingham

very conscious that there were some
head teachers who did not speak tome.
I was left concerned about other heads
who had not revealed to me or to any-
one theirdeepconcernsaboutwhatwas
happening in their governing bodies.”
Mr Clarke told MPs that the gover-

nors and teachers at the centre of the
Trojan horse plot were linked to one
another, shared a common mindset
and objectives, and used “remarkably
similar tactics” at different schools over
several years.MrClarke added: “I think
it is incumbent on the Department for
Education and others to take a very
good look now to see whether the sorts
of things that we found in Birmingham
are indeed happening elsewhere.”

able to young people, that was known
by a senior member of staff to have
happened, and that senior members of
staff didnot address that as adisciplina-
ry matter with the member of staff,” he
said. Pressed by MPs to describe the
type of film, Mr Kershaw replied: “Vio-
lent extremism.”
Asked by Graham Stuart, the chair-

man of the Commons education com-
mittee, if it was a promotional video for
violent jihadist extremism, he
replied: “Yes—shown inoneclassroom
at one moment, and that should have
been stopped and should not have
happened.”
Peter Clarke, a former Metropolitan

Greg Hurst Education Editor

Children get
object lesson
in history
Nicola Woolcock
Education Correspondent

Historic objects are at the heart of a
project launched by the British
Museum to tie in with the new history
curriculum introduced this week.
The free online resources for

teachers available from the website
www.teachinghistory100.org are based
on 100 museum objects, which link to
lessons aimed at pupils ranging in age
from five to 14.
The objects include the Sutton Hoo

helmet from the British Museum, Guy
Fawkes’s lantern from the Ashmolean
Museum and The State Entry, a huge
painting by Roderick MacKenzie from
BristolMuseum&Art Gallery, to teach
pupils about the British Empire.
The project, which is being

supported by the Department for
Education, will trace British and world
history from 700,000 years ago to the
present day. Other objects include a
Mayan lintel, a Roman medical
encyclopaedia translated into Arabic
and a bronze vessel from China.
NeilMacGregor, director of the Brit-

ish Museum, said: “The museum is
committed to showing how object-
based learning can bring history to life.
This project will enable every primary
andsecondary school child in thecoun-
try to access museum objects, from the
magnificent to the mundane, which
can teach us about our global history.”

Cancer drugs funding
policy ‘makes no sense’
The way the NHS pays for cancer
drugs makes no sense, its chief
treatments adviser told MPs
(Chris Smyth writes). Sir Andrew
Dillon, chief executive of the
National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence, added that “all
other diseases . . . are getting less”.
The Cancer Drugs Fund was

set up after controversy over
NICE’s rejection of drugs that
were not value for money. He told
the health select committee that
in most cases the fund had “said
‘yes’ to treatments we’ve said ‘no’
to. I don’t think that makes any
sense.”

Expensive jargon
Misunderstanding financial jargon
costs each person £428 a year, the
Money Advice Service said. It
found that 84 per cent of
consumers never went through
the terms and conditions when
they borrowed money.
“Compound interest”, interest that
is added to interest, is the term
most often misunderstood. Jane
Symonds, from the service, said:
“If you misunderstand what you’re
signing up to, it could haunt you
for many years to come.”

Man dies at stag party
A British man has died while on a
stag weekend in Budapest, the
Foreign Office has confirmed.
Paul Bush, from Weymouth in
Dorset, was celebrating with
friends on Friday when he died in
the Hungarian capital, it is
believed. The rest of the group
returned to the UK on Monday. A
spokesman for the Foreign Office
said that it had begun an
investigation into his death. “We
are in contact with the family and
are providing consular assistance.”

Memory lane beats sex
A trip down memory lane can lift
your spirits more than chocolate
or sex, according to a new study.
When given the choice between
reminiscing, sex or chocolate,
eight out of 10 said that recalling
old times made them happiest.
When researchers for Lifetile, a
social media site, asked which
particular memory gave people
the most pleasure, 45 per cent
said the birth of their children, 32
per cent said a holiday and 30 per
cent said meeting their spouse.

Four former Gurkhas were
awarded the Queen’s Gallantry
Medal yesterday. Janga Bahadur
Gurung, Jeetman Sharu Magar,
Shyam Kumar Limbu and Deepak
Kumar Thapa, were working as
private security guards at the
British Council in Kabul when
they held off an attack by four
suicide bombers in 2011. Their
colleague, Hameed Choudhry,
received the Queen’s
Commendation for Bravery.

Gurkhas honoured

Dave Lee Travis faces a retrial for
allegedly groping two women and
a third new allegation, a court
heard. The former BBC Radio 1
DJ is facing a trial at Southwark
crown court after being cleared of
other charges this year. Mr Travis,
69, is accused of indecently
assaulting one woman between
1990 and 1991 and another in
January 1995. He is accused of
assaulting a third woman between
June and November 2008.

Travis faces new charge

The Sutton Hoo helmet is one of the
objects in the British Museum project
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Met smeared black
officer to deflect
negative publicity
The Metropolitan police has been
ordered to review all internal discrimi-
nation complaints since 2009 after a
tribunal concluded that a black police
officer who complained about her
treatment was smeared.
Judges said that the force tried to “de-

flect” negative publicity after PC Carol
Howard’s successful racial and sexual
discrimination case by releasing details
of her arrests over a domestic dispute.
An employment tribunal panel said

that theMet had a policy of deleting
references to racial and sexual
discrimination from internal as-
sessments, as occurred in PC
Howard’s case, and recommend-
ed an independent review of
complaintsmade in the past
five years.
TheMetwasordered to

pay PC Howard more
than £37,000 in compen-
sation after a ruling said
she was “singled out and
targeted” foralmost ayear
by her boss in the diplo-
matic protection group.

Fiona Hamilton Crime Correspondent

PC Carol Howard won a
£37,000 payout after being
“singled out” by her boss

Husband arrested over expenses leak

The husband of a police worker who
blew the whistle on extravagant ex-
penses by a police and crime commis-
sioner has claimed that hewas arrested
to put pressure on his wife.
Irene Brown, 52, an ancillary worker

at Cumbria police, and her husband
Steve, were both arrested in the force’s
six-month investigation of the leaking

of Richard Rhodes’s expenses. Those
claims revealed that Mr Rhodes spent
nearly £700 on Mercedes chauffeur-
driven journeys to engagements. He
later apologised and repaid the money.
It has now emerged thatMrs Brown,

whowas aUnison official, has accepted
redundancy. The Cumbria News and
Star reported that she was gagged by
the termsofher redundancybuther55-
year-old husband told the newspaper:

“To find yourself being arrested for
something that had nothing to do with
you at allwas terrible. I felt that they ar-
rested me to put pressure of Irene.”
Bernard Lawson, the former chief

constable, had said that the force had a
duty to investigate any alleged illegal
disclosure of information but Tim Far-
ron, the localMP, questionedwhy such
a “huge amount of money and time”
had been spent on the investigation.

Fiona Hamilton

PCHowardsaidnoamountof compen-
sationwouldmake up for the “hurt and
upset” caused by being bullied.
She accused theMet of a “dirty trick”

in briefing journalists about her arrests,
which she believed were “motivated by
revenge simply because I made a stand
againstpolicebullying”. It emerged that
she was arrested for a series of allega-
tions including harassment, making
threats to damage property, and the
allegedpossessionof an indecentphoto
of a child. Sussexpolice has passed a file

to prosecutors. She has been told
she will face no action over the
alleged assault of her ex-partner.

The case has revealed a
practice where advisers in-
volved in the internal Fairness
At Work complaints process
were not allowed to record
findings of discrimination
because of concerns that
the material could be used
in a tribunal. The system is
under review.
The Met said that it was

not intending to deflect at-
tention but to ensure “that
the organisation was as open
and transparent as possible”.
Itwas “deeply regretful of any
additional distress this
caused PC Howard”.

JOHN STILLWELL/PA

Twisted Mongolian contortionists from Kooza, a show by Cirque du Soleil, exhibit their skills outside the Royal Albert Hall

te
the
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Ukip on course to crush Conservatives in Clacton
Laura Pitel, Sam Coates

The Conservatives could face a
crushing defeat at the hands of Ukip in
the Clacton by-election, a second poll
in a week suggests.
Yesterday’s survey by Lord Ashcroft,

the Conservative peer, gave Ukip a
32-point lead over theTories in the seat
as the contest was called for October 9,
David Cameron’s 48th birthday.
The Conservatives are urging local

members in Clacton to hold an “open
primary” to select a candidate to
replace Douglas Carswell.
The former Tory MP, who defected

to Ukip last week, has portrayed

himself as a leading proponent of
“people power”.
The Spectator reported yesterday

that senior Conservatives had decided
that an open primary format, allowing
all registeredvoters in a constituency to
have a say on the choice of candidate,
would be the best counter-move. How-
ever, it became apparent that the local
Toryassociationhadexpected toholda
traditional selection contest, open only
to local party members.
Last night Tory sources said that

there would be clear advantages to
opening up the selection, but agreed
that the final decision would rest with
Clacton Conservatives. The party has

to decide whether to throw everything
at the contest, or accept that its chances
of success are slim. LordAshcroft’s sur-
vey put Mr Carswell on 56 per cent,
with the Tories on 24 per cent. Almost

30 per cent of those who voted Con-
servative in 2010 said that they would
switch to Ukip; 45per cent of Labour
voters in 2010 said that they would do
so. The poll came days after a poll by
Survation gave Ukip a 44-point lead.
The prime minister visited Newark

four times before the by-election there
in June, which the Tories won, but he
will be reluctant to be associated with a
humiliating defeat in Clacton.
NigelFarage, bycontrast, hasalready

spent two days in the constituency,
with more visits planned. Other high-
profile figures from Ukip will take part
in a series of “town-hall meetings”.
Last night neither David Cameron

nor Lynton Crosby, the Tories’ cam-
paign guru, mentioned the Clacton by-
election or Mr Carswell directly at a
Tory parliamentary party meeting.
Instead,MichaelGove,who is now in

charge of party discipline, made a joke
about it having the “appeal of an Essex
seaside town in September”, though no
explanation was given as to how the
party plans to retake the seat. It was left
to Alistair Burt, MP for northeast Bed-
fordshire, to raise the issue. “What
Carswell did last weekwas not stabbing
DavidCameron in theback. Itwas stab-
bing all of us in the back,” he told
colleagues to sustained cheers.
Daniel Finkelstein, page 17

Britain’s man
at the EU set
to get key role

Britain’s European Union commission-
er could be handed the role of oversee-
ing competition across the EU, under
plans being examined by Jean-Claude
Juncker, the commission president.
Lord Hill of Oareford, the ex-leader

of theHouse of Lords, could be handed
the internal market portfolio with
special responsibility for digital
matters.
No decision has been taken, but Mr

Juncker is tailoring the role for Britain.
A report in EurActiv, a Brussels news-
paper, said that financial services
would be removed from the portfolio,
which is presently held by France.
Handing Britain the single-market

portfolio would satisfy David Camer-
on’sdemands foramajoreconomicpost
for Britain and mark a departure from
thewayEurope embarrassed the prime
minister with Mr Juncker’s appoint-
ment as president of the European
Commission.
TheCity of London is still likely to be

concerned at the removal of financial
services from the portfolio held by the
British commissioner, fearing that a
representative from another EU coun-
try may try to impose more burdens.
Pierre Moscovici, France’s former

finance minister, has a good chance of
landing the EC’s top economic and
monetary job, a source said.

Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

Kitchen cabinet Nick Clegg, the deputy prime minister, was at Clapham Manor
Primary in south London for the launch of free school meals for under-sevens

MPs to debate
Bercow clerk
appointment
Matt Dathan

John Bercow’s handling of the appoint-
ment of a new House of Commons
clerkwill bedebatedbyMPsnextweek,
it was announced yesterday, as the
Speaker hit back at his critics.
Mr Bercow chose the Australian

CarolMills to replaceSirRobertRogers
but this week announced a “modest
pause” in the recruitment process after
a backlash from MPs on all sides.
The Commons backbench business

committee decided to go ahead with a
debate after more than 80 MPs signed
amotion calling for the appointment of
Ms Mills, who is the head of parlia-
mentary services in Canberra, to be
subject to scrutiny by MPs.
In an interview with the Financial

Times, Mr Bercow dismissed the idea
that he was using the appointment to
increase his power. He defended his
attempt to split the clerk’s role in two,
which would create a chief executive
role for the Commons, but said it was
not a “die in the ditch” issue.
“The issue is not a power grab,” he

said. “I’m in a very fortunate posi-
tion . . . I don’t need power.”
Mr Bercow said it was a “damning

indictment” of the Commons manage-
ment and recruitment process that
none of the 84 most senior parlia-
mentary officials was from black or
ethnic minority backgrounds.

DANKITWOOD/GETTY IMAGES
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EU to curtail use of
toasters and kettlesTMS

diary@thetimes.co.uk | @timesdiary

No atonement
for McEwan
As the author of novels that rarely
top a few hundred pages, it is little
surprising to hear Ian McEwan,
right, claim that modern works are
too long. Yet his son, Greg, may
argue that even McEwan’s novels
are too lengthy, or at least too
ambiguous. Speaking at Cadogan
Hall in London, the author recalled
that his son studied Enduring Love
at A level and received an
hour-long exegesis from his father
on the meaning behind the story.
Though it came from the horse’s
mouth, Greg’s teachers were
unimpressed. “Apparently, the
teacher disagreed with my analysis
on political grounds,” McEwan said.
“The essay came back with a D.”

the clacton curse
Still smarting from Douglas
Carswell’s defection, some Tories
have at least been charitable
enough to call him “honourable” in
standing down to contest the seat
for Ukip. Yet others are not so
magnanimous. Alastair Stewart, the
veteran ITV journalist, tweeted: “A
friend [said] to a senior Tory: ‘The
thing about Douglas Carswell is he
means well’.” The reply was

evidently too crass even for Twitter
(if such a thing is possible) and
Stewart simply quoted the retort as:
“‘*********!!!!!!!!” It fits the space, but
I imagine the expletive was rather
cruder than “poppycock”.

Jimmy Wales, the American founder
of Wikipedia, is now a Londoner, but
hasn’t got the hang of the slang.
“Been in the UK for quite some time;
still learned 3 new words: twigged (to
understand) and revising (to study).”
A third, “swatting up”, left him
baffled. I haven’t checked Wikipedia
but, from his spelling, it must involve
using a textbook to kill flies.

armed to the hilt
Steve Hilton has lost none of his
reforming zeal since quitting as
David Cameron’s strategy chief in
2012. Despite being in self-imposed
exile on sabbatical in the US, he has
still been pontificating about Tory
toxicity, lecturing in Chicago this

year on Reforming the Conservative
Party in the UK. He has now
founded Crowdpac, a site launched
yesterday to help voters choose
candidates. It proclaims: “Don’t
leave politics to the big donors or
special interests.” I can hear Lynton
Crosby’s teeth gnashing from here.

the kingly crownèd head
Prince Charles is more like Lear
than Henry V in King Charles III,
now on in the West End. The play,
imagining his disastrously short
reign, is in Shakespearean iambic
pentameter, a delightful touch but
one the cast feared would fall flatter
than an over-exposed comedian.
Tim Pigott-Smith, who plays the
doubt-racked Charles, told Time
Out: “I worried that it might work
in what one might call Stephen Fry
territory. Where you have a funny
first 15 minutes and then it ceased
to be of value.”

Piers Morgan may have left CNN in
March, but his contract only expired
yesterday, making him a free agent.
He declared on Twitter that his
“transfer window” has opened, the
term for football’s biannual player-
swapping frenzy. Unlike his beloved
Arsenal, British television networks
will be scrambling not to make this
particular big-name signing.

kaya burgess

Lucy Holden

Toasters, juicers and treadmills are
the latest appliances facing European
Union power restrictions.
In its attempt to reduce energy con-

sumption by 30 per cent by 2030, the
EU has produced a list of 30 appliances
that it believes could have their output
reduced or be banned altogether.
The new rules being discussed in

Brussels, called the “Ecodesign” direct-
ives, follow on from the banning of
powerful vacuum cleaners.
Retailers have said this week that

there has been panic-buying of models
of more than 1,600 watts. The online
electrical retailer ao.com said that
weekly sales had soared 380 per cent
compared with the first week of last
month. Currys said that sales were up
94 per cent compared with the
same weekend 12 months ago.
It has already been revealed

that the list of 30 appliances,
which is to be whittled
down to 20, includes
hairdryers, kettles and
smartphones. It has
now emerged that
kitchen appliances,
including juicers and
rice cookers, are under

threat, along with “leisure” items,
including treadmills, patio heaters and
swimming-pool heaters.
Marlene Holzner, of the European

Commission’senergydepartment, tried
toplacateconsumers. Shesaid that sim-
ilar legislation was already applied to
washing machines and televisions, and
added that households “use a third of
the energy they used before”.
She said: “Beforewe even think about

regulating a product we want to have
proof that there will be no negative
effects for the consumer and that there
will be a considerable energy saving.”
The EU energy commissioner,

Günther Oettinger, said that stopping
people from buying appliances with
exceptionally highwattageswas neces-
sary to fight climate change. “All EU
countries agree that energy efficiency
is the most effective method to reduce
energy consumption and dependence
on imports and to improve the cli-
mate,” he told the German newspaper

Bild. “Thereneeds tobemandatory
consumption limits for small
electrical appliances.”
Dyson is involved in a review of

the restrictions at the European
GeneralCourt. JamesDyson said:
“Efficient technology isn’t the
result of an energy label; it’s the
result of costly research and

development. We spend
£3million everyweek
on research and
development.”

Juicers are at risk
from rules aimed at
cutting energy use by
30 per cent by 2030
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Teachers ‘ignorant of grammar and literature’
Many teachers have no grounding in
grammar or English language and are
woefully ignorant of classic literature,
the president of a body that represents
leading independent girls’ schools has
said in a newspaper article today.
Alice Phillips, who is head of the

Girls’ Schools Association (GSA), says
that some enthusiastic teachers are
“completely at sea” with many aspects
of proper usage of language.
“Some of our brightest English

literature teachers are, frankly,
unversed in much pre-20th century
literature,” Ms Phillips writes.
Of her school, St Catherine’s in

Bramley, Surrey, she says: “Many of our
brightest, most enthusiastic teachers
have little or no grounding in English

language or grammar, through no fault
of their own, and are completely at sea
with many aspects of proper usage.
In the Times Educational Supplement

article Ms Phillips writes: “Wide
reading and a familiarity with formal
expression and grammar work to a
certain extent, but won’t help you in
frontof a classof 14-year-oldswhenyou
are tasked with delving into the
mysteries of subordinate clauses.
“Weput in place anEnglish grammar

course for our Year 7 intake, after
identifying a cross-curricular need for
this in native, modern and classical
languages. It has paid huge dividends.
“Some of our younger teachers have

not been taught English grammar in
the 1990s and2000s,when theywere at
school themselves, and consequently
they feel less confident as they teach as
relatively new learners themselves.”

Ms Phillips says many younger
teachers are unfamiliar with aspects of
the new GCSE English curriculum,
which requires a Shakespeare
play, a 19th-century novel,
poetry since 1789, and fiction
or drama from the British Isles
from 1914 onwards.
“How are we to bridge the

confidence gap?” she asks. “I
hasten to add that I believe
that they are more
than equal to these
challenges. They just
haven’t been taskedwith
them before.”
Ms Phillips welcomes

the return to rigour,
but questions whether
there are enough rigor-
ously educated teachers.
She says that only her

father saved her from the same fate, by
preparing her for her Oxford entrance
exam with a “robust understanding of
grammar for French and Latin”.

Ms Phillips adds: “How are we to
deliver the vision of breadth that is
implicit in thenewguidelines, at the
same time as enabling teachers to
teach a broader range of texts with
confidence?

“If you’re not already intimately
acquaintedwith the tremen-
dous breadth the 19th-cen-
tury novel has to offer —
Jane Austen, Gustave Flau-
bert, Charles Dickens and
Charlotte and Emily Brontë
and so on, the understanda-

ble default will be to bone up on two or
three texts and stick to them.
“This is not at all in the spirit of the

new curriculum, norwill it be permissi-
ble. If we are to teach meaty literature
with the real passion and confidence it
warrants, and enjoy doing it, we will
need English teachers who don’t just
view Shakespeare as the only pre-1900
writer with whom they feel confident.”
She adds: “Teachers all over the

country are signing up for hastily
arranged training courses in the new
curricula and burning the midnight oil
to prepare themselves. That they strive
to be prepared is good—and so typical
of so many of the teachers I work
alongside — but it is not enough.”
Ms Phillips said that the government

should start a public relations cam-
paignaimedat 17-year-olds to persuade
them to join the teaching profession.

Nicola Woolcock
Education Correspondent

“I
te

ber

Alice Phillips: some young
teachers had not been
taught how to use English

Wormwood Scrubs filthy and unsafe
One of Britain’s best-known prisons is
condemned by inspectors today as
unsafe, filthy, overcrowded and
plagued by violence and inactivity.
There were five suicides at Worm-

woodScrubs in 2013 alone and six since
2011 — and inspectors found that,
“shockingly”, repeated recommenda-
tions by the Prisons and Probation
Ombudsman concerning the preven-
tion of suicide and self-harm had yet to
be implemented.
Almost half of prisoners surveyed

said they had felt unsafe and many felt
unsafe on their first night. More than a
third reported victimisation by staff,
with more than 100 staff or prisoners
assaulted in the six months before the
inspection visit.
“Toomanyprisonersat riskwereheld

in very poor conditions and we found a

fewwhowere subject to extended lock-
up with nothing to do,” the report by
HM chief inspector of prisons says.
Too many prisoners also tested posi-

tive for illicit drugs, andwork toaddress
the problem of drugs was not well co-
ordinated, inspectors found.
The standard of many cells in the

west London prison, which dates from
the 19th century, was “unacceptably”
poor and up to 40 per cent of prisoners
were locked up during theworking day.
Toilets were often filthy, inspectors
found and many cells had missing
windows.Manyprisoners receivedonly
two hours out of their cells each day.
Only one in ten prisoners said that they
had been helped to prepare for release.
Wormwood Scrubs holds nearly

1,300 remand and convicted adult pris-
oners, andhas a turnover of some2,500
prisoners each month.
The inspectors said: “The risks asso-

ciated with runningWormwood Scrubs
are great, but at our last inspection [in
2011]we foundaprison thathadmanyof
the basics right and was improving.
Muchhas changed since. At this inspec-
tionwe found aprison that haddeclined
significantly in almost every aspect.”
The prison was “not safe enough”, they
added.
On thepositive side, inspectors found

that security was generally well man-
aged; healthcare was reasonably good
andmentalhealthprovision impressive.
Michael Spurr, chief executive of the

National Offender Management Ser-
vice, said: “WormwoodScrubshasbeen
through a difficult change process. It
has had to adapt to hold young offend-
ers alongside its adult populationwhilst
implementing new structures and rou-
tines to provide a decent regime for
prisoners at lower cost. This has not
been an easy transition.”

Nasa plans air-traffic control
system for commercial drones
James Dean
Technology Correspondent

Frances Gibb Legal Editor

Nasa is developing an automated air-
traffic control system for commercial
drones to stop them crashing into
buildings, helicopters and each other.
The agency’s experimental system

relies on software algorithms rather
than human air-traffic controllers to
monitor flying conditions up to about
400ft, the current maximum allowed
by the American aviation regulator.
Amazon and Google want to use

small drones to deliver small packages.
They are also becoming popular with
hobbyists and film-makers, who are
able to capture aerial footage without
needing to hire helicopters.
Nasa’s system would assess traffic

andweather conditions in a similarway

to conventional aircraft systems. It
would also map out no-fly zones, such
as military bases and airports.
Parimal Kopardekar, who is in

charge of the drone traffic control
system at Nasa, told The New York
Times: “There is the technology piece
and then there is the public acceptance
piece, and both have to evolve. If they
are taken over by some rogue elements,
howdoyoumanage them?Howdoyou
have them safely land and take off in
the presence of a grandma doing land-
scaping and kids playing soccer?”
Dr Kopardekar predicted that com-

mercial drones would be used to moni-
tor crops fromnext year, and soonafter,
remote oil pipelines and other faraway
“assets”. He suggested that, within five
years, drones would start delivering
goods to people in rural areas.

ALAMY

Developers home in
on Laurie Lee land

T
reasured
landscapes
across the
country could
be blighted by

housing estates if a
developer wins a test
case on the importance
of visual impact,
according to the
Campaign to Protect
Rural England (Ben
Webster writes).
The case relates to a

plan for 112 homes in the
Slad Valley in Stroud,
Gloucestershire, which
was made famous in
Laurie Lee’s memoir
Cider with Rosie.
Two years before Lee

died in 1997, he helped
to lead a campaign to
prevent development on
the fields, which are just
outside the Cotswolds
Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. His
widow, Kathy Lee, and
daughter, Jessy Lee,
have joined the
campaign against the
plans by Gladman
Developments, which
specialises in using
loopholes in the

government’s planning
reforms to build on
greenfield sites.
In July a planning

inspector rejected the
plan, stating: “The
damage to the quality of
the landscape would not
comply with the
provisions of the
national planning policy
framework, which seek
to recognise the intrinsic
character and beauty of
the countryside.”
Gladman

Developments is now
challenging that
decision in the High
Court, arguing
that the
inspector gave
undue weight
to the
adverse
impact of
the houses
on views
of the
landscape.
In a claim
document
it says
that the
inspector
failed to

consider whether the
development accorded
with planning policies
“read as a whole”.
Under the national

planning policy
framework, which the
government introduced
in 2012 to try to double
the rate of house

building to more than
200,000 a year, there is
a “presumption in
favour of sustainable
development”. This

applies in areas, such as
Stroud, where the
council is deemed to
have failed to identify a
five-year supply of sites
for housing. Gladman
argues that the law
requires developments
to be approved unless
the adverse impacts
“significantly and
demonstrably” outweigh
the benefits.
Paul Miner, senior

planning officer for the
Campaign to Protect
Rural England, said:
“Gladman’s case, if it
succeeded, would make
it much more difficult in
future to refuse a
planning application on
grounds of harm to
landscape.
“A precedent would be

set whereby . . . the
council would have to
justify refusal against all
policies in the
development plan, as
opposed to just the ones
it judged to be relevant.”
On its website,

Gladman describes itself
as being a “land
promoter obsessed with
winning consents”.
A letter sent by

Gladman to landowners
in another area advised
them to “move quickly
whilst the local
authority is vulnerable”.

Laurie Lee, left, wrote about Slad Valley’s beauty in his memoir Cider with Rosie
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Go on, Carswell, tell ’em what you really think
The Tory defector believes our changing politics makes radical change easier. He should ask his voters if they agree

O
n November 3, 1774, after
a bitter campaign,
Edmund Burke was
returned as the member
of parliament for Bristol

and in victory delivered, instead of
the standard vote of thanks, the most
famous address ever made on the
role of a parliamentarian.
He would, he declared, be a

representative, not a delegate. He
owed Bristol voters his judgment.
However, “not long after hearing
what Burke had to say, the Bristol
electorate threw him out of office”.
This last observation is not mine.

It is that of Douglas Carswell in his
book The End of Politics and the Birth
of iDemocracy.
Mr Carswell’s history is only

roughly right. There were six years
between the two events and Burke
decided not to run again, rather than
being thrown out. Yet these mild
inaccuracies do not undermine his
basic point. Even in Burke’s time, you
could not completely ignore your
constituents and their views as he
did and hope to be re-elected.
If that was ever possible, it isn’t

now. Technology and consumer
power are producing a more direct
relationship between voters and MPs.
It is loosening party ties, producing
more rebellious parliaments,
weakening the executive and elites,
and making it harder for MPs to shut
out the voice of constituents, should
they be so minded.

I find this account of trends in
politics highly convincing. Yet I
disagree strongly with Mr Carswell
on the impact that it will have.
It seems obvious to me that these

trends will make bold decisions more
difficult, make spending bids harder
to resist, make coalitions more varied
and less stable, and make change
harder. I don’t welcome this at all,
but I think it is already happening. I
have been quite pleasantly surprised
(though hardly satisfied) at the
amount of headway it has been
possible to make on reform, despite
the headwind.
Mr Carswell sees things differently.

He believes (correctly) that elites are
being robbed of power, but thinks
that the mass impulse is to restrain
government, demand choice and
install the consumer as king. He is
consequently frustrated at how little
change there has been.
So frustrated, indeed, that he has

left the Conservative party.
Fortunately, I think that there is a

way of testing our propositions. Mr

Carswell has a very clear idea of
what he means by change. I think he
should put it to voters in Clacton in
the by-election he has triggered.
I realise he intends to ask voters to

support a broad appeal for change
based on his general assault on the
elite and politicians, his dislike of the
EU and mass immigration and his
support for the recall of errant MPs.
This will probably be enough and he
knows it.
Yet if he really thinks, as he said in

his press conference, that David
Cameron isn’t doing enough to move

toward a smaller state then why not
explain to them — to his bosses, the
voters of Clacton, as he puts it —
what he thinks is involved?
Perhaps I can be of service. I have

drawn out from his book the changes
he regards as essential and which
could be his address to the electors
of Clacton. I have tried to be as fair
as possible and as faithful to his ideas
as I can be.
1 There should be a shift in taxes,
cutting those paid by the rich and
increasing those paid by the middle
class and the poor. We shouldn’t be
taking the lowest paid out of tax.
“Once every household faces a
similar-size bill for all that
government, the question of whether
we still need it all will sit centre stage.”
2 Income tax should be replaced by
taxes on consumption and property
that are not progressive.
3 The government was wrong to step
in and save ordinary depositors’ cash
when the Royal Bank of Scotland
was about to shut cash machines. It
shouldn’t do that again.
4 The government should have cut
more spending in this parliament
and should cut faster in future. We
should do this a great deal more
quickly so that we can begin to pay
back debt.
5 Reducing how much we pay out in
state pensions, which are future
liabilities, is an essential part of
reducing our debt.
6 Interest rates have been too low
and should be raised.
7 The NHS should be privatised. The
government shouldn’t run healthcare.
Everyone should be allowed to opt
out. People should have their own
health accounts.
8 This should also happen in
education. Schools should be run
much more like supermarkets.
9 The education budget should be
halved.

10 The welfare budget should be
halved.
If his attack on Mr Cameron’s

failure to do enough about debt and
the size of the state means anything,
it must mean that he believes that
the government is not making
enough progress on these specific
ideas. Why not ask Clacton voters, in
detail rather than with broad slogans
about change, whether they like
these policies?
My point is not that the ideas

themselves are stupid. There is a lot
in Mr Carswell’s book with which I
strongly, even passionately, agree.
The issue is whether he is right that
implementing these ideas is
becoming easier as we become
iDemocratic and that compromise is
therefore pathetic and unnecessary.
Or whether, as I argue, believing that

you could produce a governing
majority based upon them is iDiotic.
I wish it were true that everyone

concurs that we need to act to
radically reduce government
spending.
I wish it were the case that more

people took the view that the NHS
needs competition and that the
pension bill is too large. But it is not
true and wishing that it were does
not make it so.
Reform is possible, but it requires

carefully assembled coalitions,
pragmatism, concessions, taking one
step backwards to take two steps
forward. And direct democracy, the

weakening of the executive, the
undermining of elites, all of which
are, as Mr Carswell argues, inevitable,
makes change more difficult and
compromise more necessary.
I think it is highly unlikely that Mr

Carswell will enter his by-election
campaign calling for the privatisation
of the NHS and higher taxes in
Clacton so that they can share the
burden with the taxpayers of Islington.
He is too canny and political for that.
All I am saying, is that he shouldn’t

ask Mr Cameron to do what he
wouldn’t do himself.

daniel.finkelstein@thetimes.co.uk

Douglas Carswell should put detailed
policy to the voters, not broad slogans
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Alicante 34 Shower
Amsterdam 19 Sunny
Athens 29 Sunny
Barcelona 25 Thunder
Belgrade 25 Rain
Berlin 22 Sunny
Brussels 22 Sunny
Bucharest 28 Cloudy
Budapest 26 Shower
Corfu 24 Sunny
Faro 24 Sunny
Florence 24 Sunny
Frankfurt 21 Cloudy
Geneva 20 Sunny
Gibraltar 29 Sunny

Helsinki 17 Fair
Innsbruck 15 Shower
Istanbul 26 Thunder
Lanzarote 22 Sunny
Las Palmas 22 Sunny
Lisbon 21 Sunny
Madeira 25 Shower
Madrid 30 Sunny
Majorca 26 Thunder
Malaga 33 Sunny
Malta 26 Sunny
Milan 23 Sunny
Moscow 19 Sunny
Munich 14 Shower
Naples 24 Sunny

Nice 25 Sunny
Nicosia 29 Sunny
Oslo 19 Sunny
Paris 23 Sunny
Prague 21 Cloudy
Reykjavik 12 Shower
Rhodes 27 Thunder
Rome 26 Shower
Salzburg 16 Shower
St Petersburg 16 Fair
Stockholm 21 Fair
Tenerife 21 Sunny
Venice 23 Cloudy
Vienna 20 Cloudy
Warsaw 22 Sunny

Today’s temperatures forecast for noon

Forecast for noon today. Wind speed in mph.
Temperatures maximum for day, degrees C

thetimes.co.uk

Noon today

France, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark,
Germany, Poland, Czech Republic,
the Balearics
Mainly dry and bright although some patchy cloud
in the morning, but this will break up later in the
day, with the best of the sunshine in southern
France. Maximum 28C (82F), minimum 9C (48F).

Spain, Portugal
A generally clear and warm day but feeling humid,
with isolated thundery showers developing in the
afternoon and evening. Maximum 34C (93F),
minimum 14C (57F).

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, northwestern Russia
Mainly dry with patchy cloud and sunny intervals.
Some thicker cloud and the risk of light showers
along the coast of Norway and northwestern
Russia. Maximum 19C (66F), minimum 5C (41F).

The Alps, northern Italy
Rather cloudy with a few bright intervals. The
chance of some locally heavy downpours at times.
Maximum 24C (75F), minimum 4C (39F).

The Balkans, southern Italy, Ukraine,
Cyprus, Turkey
Rather cloudy but clearer and brighter around
coastal areas, although the chance of isolated
heavy showers in the afternoon.
Maximum 33C (90F), minimum 12C (54F).

British Isles
A dry day although rather cloudy to start, but
becoming brighter by the afternoon with sunny
spells. Maximum 22C (72F), minimum 7C (45F).

Outlook
Most areas will feel a little warmer but showers
will become more widespread.
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Matthew Parris MyWeek

The western alliance has let the Russian leader walk all over it. Time to put him in his place

Nato needs to flex its muscles against Putin

S
torm clouds are gathering
over Newport and not just
those usually associated with
the Welsh weather. The Nato
summit there tomorrow will

see leaders struggling to find a clear
western response to multiple hot
spots, from Vladimir Putin’s war of
subterfuge to the decapitating
jihadists of Iraq. But unless they
address the vacuum of power in the
West, they may as well have stayed
at home.
President Obama knows the

summit is, in effect, an indictment of
his own lack of leadership. Yet the
crisis is more about how America’s
allies have become consumers of
security rather than producers. “We
have become spectators,” an east
European politician tells me. “It’s as
if all the traffic lights are failing in
the centre of town and we’re just
standing on the kerbside, moaning
about the mess.”
We in the West view our

commitment to defence as less
important to society’s progress than
welfare spending and property
prices. That has to change. The best
that can emerge from this over-
freighted summit will be agreement
on a new 4,000-strong rapid
response force ready to fly to the
assistance of nervous Nato members.

That won’t deter Mr Putin, who
weeks ago put the elite Pskov
airborne division into Ukraine. The
summit has to demonstrate Nato’s
readiness to die for Tallinn or
Bialystok.
We can start by making plain that

we believe in the eastern
enlargement of the alliance.
Uncertainty about this has
encouraged Mr Putin. The question
of whether signing up post-
communist states was an act of
strategic genius or an historic
mistake lingers insidiously on.
Moving eastwards, say Putin
apologists, was a Nato provocation
and makes us partially responsible
for the Ukrainian emergency.
The Newport summiteers have to

bury this nonsense. If we made a
mistake it was to assume that Mr
Putin, on coming to power in 2000,
genuinely wanted Russia to become

part of the international system. We
declared Russia to be a strategic
partner and expected the former
KGB officer to become a new Peter
the Great, opening up his country.
That didn’t happen: rather than
exchange letters with Voltaire, Tsar
Vladimir proceeded to cheat on arms-
control treaties, smash Chechnya and
poison dissidents in London.
We should have realised our

supposed strategic partner was a
subversive rival by 2008 at the latest,
when he invaded Georgia. Since then

the Russian defence budget has gone
up by 50 per cent while Nato defence
spending has dropped by 20 per cent.
Some 75 per cent of Nato spending
comes from America. That sends a
pretty clear message to Mr Putin: the
Europeans are not up for a fight. The
last big Russian military exercise
involved 150,000 men. The last big
Nato outing, in the Baltics, involved
6,500; a teddy bear’s picnic in khaki.
Russia, by invading Ukraine and

snatching Crimea, has violated just
about every international treaty
designed to keep the peace in
Europe. That allows us to breach one
understanding that we struck with
Moscow in 1997 — to steer clear of
permanently stationing troops on
Nato’s eastern border. The alliance
has to construct a forward defence,
positioning 10,000 men in Poland.
If the Nato summit is to have a

lasting effect, it must demonstrate
that Russia cannot intimidate those
who would like to become our
economic partners. Ukraine, though
not a Nato member, needs our help
in securing its borders. Alarmists will
warn against upsetting the Russian
bear. However, since Russia asserts
that its tanks are not inside Ukraine,
it can hardly object if Kiev’s troops
use our weapons to fire at them. At
present we are arming only one side
of the conflict — Russia — with
British arms components and French
warships. Nato must end this
absurdity.
Mr Putin’s behaviour will only

change with the help of tougher
economic sanctions and the EU.
Since Russia has turned gas exports
into a political weapon, cutting it out
of energy revenues from EU member
states would be the most effective
sanction of all and demonstrate that
Gazprom has become the civilian
wing of Mr Putin’s expansionist army.
America rightly resents that

Europe is not paying its way in Nato;
only Britain, Greece and Estonia are
currently meeting the defence
spending target of 2 per cent of GDP.
A more self-assured USpresident
would lay it on the line: only those
who come close to the target should
expect the protection of Article Five,
the Nato commitment to collectively
support any member that comes
under attack.
Military spending is not about

robbing the poor to pay for costly
guns that never get used. It is an
existential issue. It is about showing
autocrats and insurgents that we are
ready and willing to fight for what
we believe in.

A Ukrainian uses a picture of Vladimir
Putin as a target on a shooting range

Latest Russian military
exercise: 150,000 men.
Latest Nato one: 6,500

The internet is fine
but doctors usually
do know best
Karol Sikora

T
he sad case of Ashya King
shows how bad it gets when
trust is lost in medicine.
How can the full weight of
the law have been brought

to bear on a clearly loving, intelligent
family just doing what they think is
best for their boy?
When I was first a consultant we

never discussed cancer with patients.
Now little old ladies with trivial skin
cancer are bombarded by counsellors
with armfuls of leaflets. I felt distinctly
uncomfortable when patients started
bringing in laptops to show me
treatments that I didn’t know existed
— but I got over it. Humility is an
essential quality in a doctor.
There are more than a billion

internet sites for cancer. Many are
selling something, others are offering
dubious advice and only a minority
are of real value. In this country
CancerResearchUK and Macmillan
are the two most authoritative
sources, as is the National Cancer
Institute in the US. But the danger is
that no two cases are the same. So

seeking out your own treatment plan
is fraught with danger.
I’ve had my fair share of

challenging patients. The most
difficult have been those wedded to
alternative therapies. The highly
educated owner of a travel agency
wanted some extremely unusual
treatments abroad, including shark’s
cartilage and coffee enemas. I couldn’t
dissuade her. I kept measuring the
size of her breast cancer and showing
her how rapidly it was growing. I
knew that orthodox medicine could
in all probability cure her. The cancer
spread to her liver and brain before
she agreed to conventional care but
by then it was too late.
Another patient — a rich

industrialist — decided that my
proposed treatment and the likely
outcome for the pancreatic cancer
that had spread to his liver was too
negative. After spending an enormous
amount on conventional care in New
York he returned to London and
admitted that they had told him the
same thing. I should have talked him
out of going, apparently.
So my advice is always to talk to

your consultant and GP about your
concerns and hopes. New treatments,
whether drugs or devices, always get a
great fanfare. The drawbacks are
never mentioned. You have to be able
to trust your cancer treatment team
—most people do. If you have
concerns, then voice them right away.
The internet is a great pointer to
novel approaches but it can never be a
solution on its own.

Professor Karol Sikora is medical
director of Cancer Partners UK

Larkin was
right: What
will survive
of us is love

I
have just repaid a 40-year-old
debt and you readers are to thank
for tracking down my amazed
creditor.
I used this column to appeal for

the address of a deceased friend’s
mother — unprofessional for a
journalist — and online readers
twitted me. One, who called himself
“sexpot”, said he was looking for
Linda Clarke to whom he owed an
apology and £10 from 1982.
Responding in the same vein, I
posted the following: “At Yale in 1975
Bob Labate lent me $30; [my cheque
to him] later bounced due to my
incompetence. Has anybody in
America heard of Bob Labate, a Yalie
who would be about 65 now?”
Despite my flippant tone this is the

only debt I have ever defaulted on in
my life. Bob was such a bright-eyed,
decent-natured bloke and it’s been
on my conscience for nearly 40
years. Imagine my pleasure when
another reader posted a promising

link. On Monday night Bob, now a
Chicago lawyer and by chance
making his first visit to London,
brought his wife, Sherry, over for
supper. Good-natured person that he
always was, he denied any memory
of the debt.
As we parted I handed over

$308.60, a sum reached by
calculating average US savings rates
over 40 years with compound
interest. Sherry will give this to an
orphanage in Kiev where she has
been doing voluntary work. So now
some orphaned Ukrainian tot will be
the beneficiary of the kindness of
an Italian American
undergraduate to a hard-up
English student in New Haven,
Connecticut, 40 years ago.
I must be getting senile, but I

cannot forbear from quoting
the final sentences of a
story about five
Peruvians, hurled to
their deaths in 1714
when a rope bridge
snapped. The Bridge of
San Luis Rey (1927) is
by Bob’s compatriot,
the American novelist
Thornton Wilder. He
traces the lives of each
of the men towards their
common fate.
“But soon we shall die

and all memory of those
five will have left the

earth, and we ourselves shall be loved
for a while and forgotten. But the love
will have been enough; all those
impulses of love return to the love
that made them. Even memory is not
necessary for love. There is a land of
the living and a land of the dead and
the bridge is love, the only survival,
the only meaning.”

Read my lips

Iwatched with sympathy on
BBC Two’s The Daily Politics
yesterday as my fellow guest, Mark

Wallace, a thoughtful chap from
ConservativeHome, tiptoed the
difficult line between not
actually applauding Douglas
Carswell for joining Ukip, and
insinuating the admiration of the

Tory Right for Carswell’s thinking.

, I’ve received a huge
response from Times online
readers to my attack on
Carswell and Carswellites
last Saturday and I’ve been
mildly surprised to find at
least a third of them agree
with me. “Surprised” not
because I expect many
readers to be raving
Ukippers, but because it’s
the raving Ukippers who

go into overdrive in
response to any media
criticism. Feeling persecuted
is importantly self-affirming
for them. But if I may be a

bit of a stickler on English usage, I
must pull several hostile respondents
up on their incorrect use of the word
“patronising” as applied to myself.
“Patronising” means treating with an
apparent kindness that implicitly
demeans. I don’t mean to be
patronising to these people: I mean
to be insulting. They want to wreck
my party.

Get a life

Which brings me to a
melancholy observation. I
feel ashamed to be allowing

anxiety about the state of the
Conservative party to interfere with
my good humour.
It’s silly, it’s adolescent (it’s very

un-Tory) to let political loyalties
invade one’s private life or spoil one’s
day. I owe the Conservative party
nothing, want nothing from it, and it
doesn’t care a fig about me. It’s a
ridiculous organisation and always
has been: inchoate, amnesiac and
incapable of returning affection; a
corporate body, for heaven’s sake, not
a favourite labrador. But I’m waking
up, sniffing the morning air, hearing
the birdsong, tripping along and then
— wham— the recollection hits me:
my dear old party is on the verge of
lunatic self-destruction . . . and my
shoulders droop, my head bows and
a jaunty step slackens to a trudge.
Come on, Matthew, they aren’t
worth it. Get a life.

There are a billion
cancer websites. Only
a few are of real value

Roger
Boyes

@rogerboyes
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Wake up, unionists. You really could lose this
Despite a complacent No campaign it’s not too late for David Cameron to spell out the advantages of staying together

A
hundred years from now,
will 2014 be remembered
as the year that the Tories
lost Clacton-on-Sea or a
huge part of their

kingdom? Will children be learning
about the revolutionary Douglas
Carswell or how the Scots
overturned three hundred years of
history and voted for the break-up of
the Union? It’s only 15 days until the
Scottish referendum but few in
Westminster seem bothered.
David Cameron is focused on his

tussle with his own backbenchers. Ed
Miliband is worried that the result
could derail his party conference
speech the next day. Nick Clegg is
absorbed in pushing his free school
dinners. The polls, however, are
narrowing. The Times YouGov poll
yesterday showed the Better Together
lead has shrunk to six points.
“Impossible,” says one Tory

grandee. “The unionists are just
being shy.” But Scottish voters are
galvanised and vocal: strangers

accost you in coffee shops, on top of
munros and at railway stations. More
than 85 per cent say they will vote;
postal votes are flooding in. As one
granny said on the radio: “This has
got me off my sofa and I’m no’ going
back.” They are dreaming of a better
country, whether it’s within the
Union or without.
It is not inconceivable any more

that the Yes vote could win. In
Scotland the odds have narrowed at
William Hill with a last-minute rush
for Yes. The sober Alistair Darling is
deemed to have lost credibility
during the second debate with the
pugnacious Alex Salmond, while
Gordon Brown seems like a relic
from a prehistoric era blinking into

the sunlight from his cave.
If it is a sunny day on Thursday

September 18, if the saltires are
flying, the bagpipes skirling and the
banks and braes gleaming, the Scots
could yet decide to go it alone. They
could see it as courageous, the right
thing to do despite their concern
about currencies and vanishing oil.
Then all hell will break lose.
But it will be the unionists’ fault for

being complacent. The Better
Together campaign has been shoddy
and is now dispirited. Organisers
have suddenly realised that they
have lost the momentum and could
actually fall behind in the polls.
They’ve had JK Rowling, David
Bowie and Paul McCartney on their
side but they’ve still managed to
sound dry, factual, condescending
and clunking. The worst effort was
their TV campaign “The woman who
made up her mind”, about a dippy
housewife who doesn’t have a clue
how to do something as challenging
as vote without asking her husband
first. It convinced women such as
Sandra Grieve, former convener of
the Scottish Liberal Democrats, to
change to a Yes vote because of its
patronising smugness.
Meanwhile, cycle through West

Lothian and there are no Better
Together banners in the windows,
just Yes stickers everywhere. The Yes
campaigners have hit the phones and
pubs, spinning an optimistic story of
a utopian, caring socialist country
where the NHS, universities and
pensions are all paid for by faeries
even if they have to use the groat
rather than the pound.
You can have your Salmond

fishcake and eat it, according to these
Yes voters. England and Scotland
could be close friends, rather than
bickering partners; the Scots could

jettison the evil bankers, nukes and
benefits cuts but still watch The
Great British Bake Off. Mr Salmond
has made the Better Together
campaign sound mean-spirited
rather than pragmatic. He knows he
would struggle with the costs of the
elderly; that he would have to lower
business tax to induce companies not
to relocate south of the border; that
he has no extra money for the NHS
or to increase benefits; but he has

still made staying in the Union sound
like the riskier option.
The Tories must act. When Mr

Salmond rang Mr Cameron three
years ago to say he wanted a
referendum, the prime minister
promised to fight for the Union “with
every fibre of my being”. He hasn’t,
but he needs to now because if he
loses this vote he will struggle to
keep the leadership of his party.
In Quebec in 1997 the

independence campaign also
suddenly gained momentum at the
end, but it eventually lost by
49.5 per cent to 50.5 per cent after
the Canadian prime minister spelt
out the gains that Quebecois would

receive if they stayed, so they had an
alternative, positive vision.
Mr Cameron needs to spell out

what the Scots will gain by staying in
the Union. According to the latest
Social Attitudes Survey two thirds
still want a middle way —more
devolution rather than revolution.
The Tories have suggested handing
over more financial independence,
but the prime minister could make it
clear that if Scotland voted No it
would still have its own tax-raising
powers by Christmas. It would look
bold and exciting and herald a more
mature and equal relationship
between Scotland and England.
Mr Miliband has as much to lose.

If Scotland votes Yes, Labour, which
relies on Scottish seats, will be out of
power for a generation. The shadow
cabinet needs to spend the next
fortnight convincing their Celtic
cousins that their best plan is to
work together to forge a socialist
utopia for the whole kingdom.
Instead they all seem content to

write off the Yes campaign.
“Salmond’s taken the low road. His
methods are disingenuous and the
Yes campaigners’ attacks are vicious,”
one minister says. Maybe so, but the
priority for politicians at
Westminster for the next 15 days has
to be Scotland, Scotland, Scotland —
otherwise they will find that their
high road is leading them over a cliff.

Even with a No vote
Scotland could have its
own tax-raising powers

Yes campaigners spin
optimistic stories of a
utopian, caring country

Buy prints or signed copies of Times cartoons from our Print Gallery at timescartoons.co.uk

Alice
Thomson

@alicettimes
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Barbarism, Pure and Simple
Inhuman treatment of hostages by Islamic State shows the depths of terror
to which it is prepared to sink. The West must now decide how to react

There is now no question, if there ever was, what
the Nato summit in Newport must be about. The
representatives of the civilised democracies who
gather there to talk now confront an implacable
threat to all those liberties they hold dear.
On the eve of the summit, deliberately and pro-

vocatively, Islamic State released a video that pur-
ports to show the beheading of Steven Sotloff, an
American journalist who disappeared in Syria in
2013 and whowas last seen at the end of the grue-
some video exhibiting the slaughter of his fellow
journalist James Foley. The masked man who
stands on the video with Mr Sotloff describes the
unspeakable act he is about to commit as a direct
retaliation for the US air strikes against Islamic
State targets in Iraq. The video ends with a threat
to behead a British aid worker who is being held
captive. It is shocking beyond belief, beyond any
vestige of civilisation.
This raises again the troublesome question of

how far togowhenattempting toget ahostageout
of a conflict zone. The immediate human reaction
is to do whatever it takes. This country, however,
does have a policy of not paying for release. There
is no straightforward and obvious truth in such a
tragic choice but, on balance, it is better to desist
from payment for fear of creating a gruesome

market in hostages. It is also tempting, and under-
standable, to yield to such terror, to giveway to ex-
actlywhat Islamic Statewants.Whenwe confront
people so implacable in their beliefs, so sure about
their owndivinely sanctionedcause, there is every
reason to be fearful.
The sheer horror of events, however, must give

pause. It is now forgotten that when Britain first
joined theAmerican interventions inAfghanistan
and Iraq, public opinion was broadly in favour. As
those conflicts first escalated and thenwent awry,
opinion moved. Barack Obama ran for the presi-
dency on an implicit pledge that he would end
American entanglements around the world and
be more cautious in future. A less charitable way
of describing the same process is that the United
States ceased to be a world leader.
The same turning away happened slowly in

Britain. By the time the Cameron government
sought parliamentary permission to join action
against the Assad regime in Syria, the fear of hos-
tile constituents led MPs to refuse. The leader of
the opposition even bragged that he had prevent-
ed a rush towar. A consensus has emerged inBrit-
ain that is a return to an old school of foreign
policy realism: only respond when British inter-
ests are directly and immediately engaged.

IslamicState showshownaiveandself-harming
that view now is. Well-produced videos are now
circulating that set the demand for holy war to a
jaunty tune, designed for potentialmurderers and
martyrs to hum. Impassioned BritishMuslims are
taking up the invitation and travelling to join in an
assaulton the freedoms theyhaveenjoyedall their
lives.
There should be no mistake, either, that this is

the objective. For all their differences, the Islamic
militants around the world share an enemy. They
believe that the lifestyle that in the West we de-
scribe as freedom is a corruption of divine will.
There can be no compromise with such a funda-
mental view,which is, it shouldbeadded, a render-
ing of Islam that the vast majority of Muslims
would abhor. This conflict is reaching a point
where an emphatic decision is required. Even if
Britain wants to shut out the world, the world, in
the form of militant terrorists, will find its way in.
This is not, as Samuel Huntington once framed it,
a clash of civilisations. This is a clash of civilisation
and its opposite. It cannot now be doubted that
IslamicStatedoesnot value the lives ofBritish and
American men and women. But we do, and the
question now is how far we are prepared to go in
their defence.

This Island Race
The rejection of an airport in the Thames Estuary is a depressing mistake

There is a hidden convention in Whitehall that a
difficult decision is made more palatable if it is
recommended not by the politician who has to
make it but by an independent body. When the
prime minister appointed Sir Howard Davies to
run the Airports Commission it seemed a ruse to
legitimise a decision that had already been taken.
The suspicion was that David Cameron had

come to regrethis pledge thathewouldnotpermit
a third runway at Heathrow Airport. The Davies
Commission was a way of unravelling that pro-
mise by providing an independent rationale for a
change of policy should the Conservative party
win the 2015 election. That suspicion has been
confirmed by Sir Howard’s regrettable decision to
throw out the prospect of building a four-runway
hub airport in theThamesEstuary, a plan that has
been enthusiastically supported by the mayor of
London, Boris Johnson.
MrCameron’spromiseonHeathrowwassoclear

that his credibility would be at risk if hewere to re-
nege on it. As he said, the extra disruption to an
already crammed west London that would result
fromexpandingHeathrow, aswell as thenoise and

pollution,would be too great. Heathrow is already
the noisiest airport in Europe. This position, how-
ever, pinnedhiminacorner fromwhich theDavies
Commission was designed to free him.
That Britain needs extra airport capacity is not

in doubt. Indeed, the best case for a new hub air-
port on the Isle of Grain in the Thames Estuary is
that an expanded Heathrow would be full no
soonerhad itbeenbuilt.Anairportwith three run-
ways will not even match Paris or Frankfurt,
which have four, or Amsterdam, which has six. As
soon as the third runway was in operation, which
wouldnotbe for 15years, thepressurewouldbegin
for another. It is not a viable future for Britain that
it should continuewithout a direct flight to, for ex-
ample, Osaka in Japan. The hub airport for flights
between China and Europe is already Frankfurt.
The evidence that more business is done in coun-
tries into which flights come directly is clear.
The problems of trying to locate such an airport

in a suburb of west London are obvious. The cost
of the Thames Estuary, at £26 billion by 2030, is
likely to be much less than Davies suggests. The
Confederation for British Industry has pointed

out regularly that Gatwick cannot be the answer
as itdoesnotoffer thecapacity.However,nowthat
Sir Howard has said that “Boris island” will not be
added to the shortlist for the final phase of deliber-
ations, Heathrow is emerging as the only option.
This whole issue needs politicians to lift their

sightsand their ambition, asMrJohnsonhasdone.
Thebenefits of abolder approachare, according to
the Greater London Authority and Transport for
London, the creation of more than 200,000 jobs.
By 2050 the airport could be contributing £92mil-
lion to the British economy. The longer-termben-
efit is that Britain would be at the hub of a wheel
of trading connections. The Davies decision
shows that a 50-year history of avoiding tough de-
cisions is not yet going to come to an end.
The argument about building a new airport

began in the 1960s. In thehalf century that has fol-
lowed other nations have argued about, conclud-
ed on and built their airports. Britain has suffered
from ambition blight, compounded by a planning
blight. This perfunctory look at the Thames Estu-
ary andan ill-considereddismissal is a stitch-up to
hide a decision already made. Britain is the loser.

In Praise of Idleness
A new study purports to show that lazy people live longer

In his 1932 essay In Praise of Idleness, Bertrand
Russell wrote that if everyone reduced their daily
working hours to four, “there will be happiness
and joy of life, instead of frayed nerves, weariness,
and dyspepsia”. It seems thatRussell, not exactly a
slackerhimself,mighthavehadscienceonhis side,
did he but know it.
The science, that is, of sparrows. A study by the

University of Exeter suggests that sparrows, like
humans, divide into two categories. There are the
assiduous, goody-two-shoes sparrows who get all
the work done and then there are the roguish,
charmer, last-minute-charlie sparrows (we para-

phrase) who free-ride on all the rest. The trouble
for those that work too hard and play too little is
that their stockof anti-oxidants is depleted,which,
in less technical terms, means they die sooner.
The little sparrows who attend French schools

seem to have the right idea. Pupils at elementary
schools in France have traditionally taken
Wednesdays off, school being a well-known de-
pleterofanti-oxidants.Lastyear, inhisdoomedat-
tempt to turn France into a hard-working Anglo-
Saxon nation, President Hollande ordered child-
ren (children!) towork onWednesdays.On behalf
of the little sparrows, the teachers are refusing.

As scholars, the French teachers will no doubt
draw on John Maynard Keynes, who addressed
this issue in 1930 in Economic Possibilities for our
Grandchildren. Keynes predicted that by 2030 a
15- hourworkingweekwould suffice as by thenwe
would have enoughmoney to lead the good life. It
doesn’t seem to be happening, as working hours
have not changed since 1980.
Keynes worried that it might be “a fearful prob-

lem for the ordinary person, with no special tal-
ents, to occupy himself” when there is no drudg-
ery at hand. The little sparrowshave the answer to
that. Relax; let someone else do it.

Daily Universal Register

UK:Rotherham council discusses last week’s
report by the former chief inspector of social
work Professor Alexis Jay; Nick Clegg
announces a “pre-manifesto” to form the
backbone of the Liberal Democrat party’s
general election platform
New York:Andy Murray plays Novak
Djokovic in the US Open tennis tournament

Wasps are now out
in force, and more
people are being
stung. The wasp
nests are
underground, or
under roof tiles, and

may contain many thousands of wasps at
their peak. The young queens are flying
around looking for a mate, and the males
have recently been emerging from the nest
in order to mate with them. Both sexes seek
mates from other colonies. There are also
many sterile worker females in the air,
killing other insects and taking them back to
feed the larvae that are still in the nest. The
queens and the males live a luxurious life,
with no work to do, and they feed on nectar
and soft, sweet fruit. It is when the queens,
who have stings, come hunting for fruit, jam
and cakes that careless people who annoy
them get hurt. By the time winter comes, the
founder queen, all the males and all the
workers will be dead. Only the young
queens, already impregnated, will survive,
and they will hibernate. In spring they will
become the new founder queens. Each of
them will build a papery new nest from
wood that they have gouged out and mixed
with saliva, and in it they will lay the eggs
that will start off the new colony.
derwent may

Rachel Johnson, pictured,
journalist, former editor
of The Lady, and author,
Winter Games (2012), 49;
Michael Acton Smith,
CEO and founder, Mind
Candy, 40; Sarah
Bradford (Viscountess

Bangor), historian and author best known
for her royal biographies, 76; Pauline
Collins, actress, Shirley Valentine (1989),
Quartet (2013), 74;Mario Draghi, president,
European Central Bank, 67; Kiran Desai,
author, The Inheritance of Loss (2006), 43;
Frank Duffy, founder, DEGW architectural
practice, and president of Riba (1993-95), 74;
Nick Gibb, minister of state for schools,
and Conservative MP for Bognor Regis
and Littlehampton, 54; Professor Peter
Goddard, physicist and master, St John’s
College, Cambridge (1994-2004), 69;
Al Jardine, singer, the Beach Boys, 72;
Steve Jones, guitarist, the Sex Pistols, 59;
Professor Alison Lurie, author, Foreign
Affairs (1984), The Language of Houses
(2014), 88; Josie Rourke, artistic director,
Donmar Warehouse, 38.

In 1651, at the Battle of Worcester, a Royalist
army under King Charles II was defeated by
Commonwealth forces under Cromwell; in
1752 Britain and its colonies replaced the
Julian calendar with the Gregorian, so that
September 3 became September 14; in 1783
the Treaty of Versailles was signed by
which Britain recognised the independence
of the United States; in 1939 Britain and
France declared war on Germany; in 1943
Allied troops invaded Italy; in 1976 the
American Viking II spacecraft touched
down on Mars.

“Study the past if you would define the future.”
Confucius

Nature notes

Birthdays today

On this day

The last word
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Requests for corrections or
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to feedback@thetimes.co.uk or by post
to Feedback, The Times, 1 London
Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF

1 London Bridge Street
London SE1 9GF
Email: letters@thetimes.co.uk

Ashya King
Sir, Ashya King was found as a result
of completely correct action by the
police. They were right to do all they
could in their search, but the removal
of a sick, five-year-old child from his
parents is crass in the extreme. The
authorities appear to be acting
without due consideration to the
child’s welfare.
Your Q&A (Sept 1) pointed out the

facts of delicate cases of this sort.
However, there is a glaring omission
in all the coverage. As a former
hospital social worker and director of
social services for ten years, I have
had to deal with similarly fraught
family situations.
However, I would never have acted

alone. The medical, nursing, social
work and police always acted as a
team, each of us bringing a unique
insight and set of skills to help to
manage complex family and legal
situations.
It seems that in this case the unique

social skills on family dynamics and
emotional care of a sick child are
missing. Let’s hope that this crucial
element will soon be rectified.
julia ross
London E14

Sir, My daughter died several years
ago from cancer and I spent many
years trying to help the medical
profession to look at the situation
from the family perspective as well as
from theirs — not quite the same
thing. Parents with a seriously ill or
dying child may not be rational or
logical. The internet, with all the
suggestions of different treatments,
increases the problem.
Parents know their child and may

have to continue parenting after
medical treatment ceases. I have also
been a family magistrate for many
years and know the danger of
pontificating without all the facts.
However, this child needs his parents.
He must be missing their touch,
sound and smell. It is not in the child’s
interest to put them in custody and
cannot contribute to his wellbeing in
any way. Instead of justifying their
positions it behoves all those involved
to find a practical and legal way of
protecting this child and not tearing
the family apart.
jane davies
Charlbury, Oxon

Sir, I cannot speak of the sounds that
recall or reflect a good military
parade (letters, Aug 29 & Sept 2) but
I vividly remember the potent smell
of shaving soap as a church parade
filed into Old Hunstanton Church,
Norfolk, on a lovely Sunday morning
in 1944.
norman kew
Hurst, Berks

Heathrow and the future of London’s airports
Sir, So, we plan to extend Heathrow
to two and a half runways or
Gatwick to two. Against whom are
we competing? Well, Paris Charles
de Gaulle has four runways,
Frankfurt has four and Amsterdam
has five. Our proposed extensions
will not even catch them up, so we
have to consider where shall we put
our extension-after-next? A Thames
estuary airport, first mooted in the
1960s, is the only candidate for a
four or more runway, noise pollution
free, 24-hour usage airport. As Boris
Johnson has said: “As Britain
dithers, the rest of the world is
getting things done”.
j swift
Crawley, W Sussex

Sir, All the conclusions of Sir Howard
Davies’s Airports Commission were
known when I served on the research
team of the Roskill Commission
almost 50 years ago. The money
spent on all the studies has been
considerable and has not shed any
further light on the problem.
As recently as 2003, the

government published a white paper
entitled The Future of Aviation. The
paper stressed the need for new
airport capacity in the South East
and its first choice was a new runway

at Stansted followed by additional
runways at Heathrow and Gatwick.
It rejected an estuarial site at Cliffe.
The government, as with all previous
studies, ignored its advice.
The core problem is — and has

always been — to find a compromise
between the aviation industry and
the economy on the one hand and
the environment on the other.
Successive governments have
resorted to the old ruse of “If the
decision is too difficult set up a
working party/commission” and it
has not gone unnoticed that the
decision will not now be made until
after the next election.
This decision falls fairly and

squarely upon the government and
no further studies will add to our
sum of knowledge or will allow the
government to escape its
responsibility. Davies has told us
nothing new — neither has it
provided the government with a
politically acceptable solution. We
should abandon Davies and decide
now without waiting for another
election and another deferred
solution.
sb abrahams
Ditchling, E Sussex

Sir, Everyone, pleading for more of

someone else’s money, says that we
are short of airport space for vital
business travellers, and fast ground
transport to complete their journey.
Vital business travellers, sadly, don’t
want to get on a train, no matter
how luxurious or fast. They want a
man to meet them with a car.
The impasse is easily solved. Close

Heathrow to tourist flights, and
improve road links to central
London. This might not satisfy the
proponents of more runways, but it
would work.
tom jago
London SW6

Sir, The triumph of vested interests
over innovative proposals is rarely
good news for the general public.
The narrowing down of new London
runway capacity options to just
Heathrow and Gatwick, is just such
a victory. The “Boris Island” estuary
option offered a portal to a new
epoch of air travel and
communications. It also had the
potential of knock-on benefits which
could be grafted onto the artificial
island; the two most obvious being a
massive tidal power resource and
flood defence against sea level rises.
trelawney ffrench
London NW3

Cancer treatment
Sir, With regard to your leading article
(Aug 30), I have never said we should
“abandon” the search for a cure for
cancer. Nor that cancer isn’t curable;
clearly it can be, not least in childhood
leukaemia where I have conducted
most of my research for 40 years.
At a media briefing last week, I

argued that we need a comprehensive
approach that seeks to prevent as
many cancers as possible, diagnose
and intervene early, and to find
innovative treatments that work for
longer, regardless of whether they
“cure” cancer by eradicating it
completely, or hold it in check.
Your leader attributed to me a

“pessimistic” attitude about the scale
of the task of finding better cancer
therapies. While I do believe there is
substantial biological complexity in
cancer, I also think we now have a
much better grasp of it. My argument
was that in adults with late-stage
cancer, a simple “magic bullet” is

unlikely, and that we need more
subtle approaches. Far from being a
prophet of doom, I believe there are
very good reasons to be optimistic
about the future of cancer treatment.
professor mel greaves
Director of the Centre for Evolution
and Cancer, the Institute of Cancer
Research, London

Circus animals
Sir, It has been three years since the
House of Commons voted
unanimously in favour of banning wild
animals in circuses, yet we are still
waiting for the government to take
decisive action. Today a backbench Bill
from the Labour MP Jim Fitzpatrick
attempts to deal with this issue.
A draft bill to ban wild animals in

circuses has already been published
and scrutinised by MPs, but it
continues to gather dust on the
shelves in Defra. Hidden from public
view, the horrors of what circus life is
really like for the animals have only
come to light as a result of Animal
Defenders International’s undercover
investigations.
Instead of dragging its heels the

government should support this bill
and give MPs the opportunity to end
the suffering of wild animals in
circuses once and for all.
jan creamer
Chief executive, Animal
Defenders International
maria eagle
Shadow Secretary of State for the
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

Capital chips
Sir, I like Lincolnshire but it isn’t the
home of fish and chips (letter, Sept 2).
That honour belongs to the east end
of London where Jewish immigrants
from the Baltic and Russia set up
street stalls serving this perfectly
kosher dish, wrapped in free
newsprint, thus enabling them to earn
a living virtually straight off the boat.
There is no mention of fish and chips
in Dickens or any other Victorian
author chronicling the lives of the
poor before the arrival of the Jews at
the turn of the 20th century.
michael cole
Woodbridge, Suffolk

Sir, Your correspondent Jane Heller
(letter, Sept 1) suggests, by
implication, that we should pay for
the cost of our food in hospital
because we must pay for it when at
home. In isolation the suggestion has
appeal; ignoring questions of choice
of menu, quality, quantity, timing, etc.
But when I am at home those kind
enough to visit do not have to pay to
park on my drive.
john bunting
Buxton, Derbyshire

Cricket term
Sir, The most compelling reason not
to end the summer term in June
(letter, Sept 2) is to allow our schools
to play at least a few weeks of cricket
in a season already blighted by exams
for all of for the previous two and a
half months.
martin williams
Master in charge of cricket,
Tiffin school, Surrey

Demoted dog
Sir, I never met a dog as grand
as any of your Oxbridge fellows
(letters, Sept 2 & Aug 30), but one
canine of my acquaintance was a
sergeant, and as such a full member
of the sergeants’ mess, along with
his owner, the RSM. Or at least he
was until an unfortunate incident
involving a rug and a subsequent
indelible stain. An immediate military
court was convened and Sgt Dog
was reduced to the rank of corporal.
He was tied outside the mess for a
number of mess dinners until his
good character was re-instituted and
he was promoted once more to
resume his duties.
He was a friendly chap

who, unlike the RSM, enjoyed a good
scratch behind the ears.
sgt alan bird
Royal Signals (Ret’d)

Sir, Peregrine Solly’s letter
detailing his dog’s admission to
St Benet’s Hall proves something
many of us long suspected: it
was easier to get into Oxford in the
1970s.
katie jarvis
Nailsworth, Glos

The Army Council has sanctioned a
scheme for raising a battalion of
public school men for the
Middlesex Regiment. Enlistment is
for three years or for the duration
of the war, on the same terms as for
the Regular Army. The strength
required is 1,100 men and 900 have
already been enrolled. The
recruiting office is at 24 St James
Street, W.
The Public School Special Corps

has also been approved by the War
Office. The headquarters are at
Craven House, Kingsway, and the
Hon Victor Gibson is the
commanding officer. Of the 2,600
men it is proposed to raise, over
1,000 have joined. Part of Epsom
Racecourse has been obtained as a
camping ground, and training will
begin there on Monday. As about
90 per cent of the men enrolled
have already served in Officers
Training Corps or other forces, it is
anticipated that the War Office will
find the camp a source from which
to draw trained officers to replace
losses at the front, or to command
the new forces now being raised.
Each man will buy his own
uniform, and pay for his keep in
camp at the rate of 16s 6d a week.
Reports from the country show

that the movement is universal.
The total number of recruits
accepted at Bristol now exceeds
3,000, a number that would have
been doubled but for the strict
medical tests. The Lord Mayor of
Leeds is raising a battalion of
business men, 1,200 strong, and

defraying all the expenses. In
Manchester 20,000 have enlisted.
Two new battalions of the
Northumberland Fusiliers are
being raised at Newcastle — one
for miners and the other for
commercial men. Two battalions of
Comrades have been completed in
Liverpool, and a start made with a
third.
The Lord Provost of Glasgow has

offered to raise one or more
Glasgow battalions, and the offer
has been welcomed by the War
Office.
An effort is also being made to

raise a company of undergraduates
or graduates of Glasgow University.
Many students have already offered
their services. So successful has
been the response to the appeal for
a new battalion of the Cameron
Highlanders that Lord Kitchener
has asked for a second battalion.

on this day september 4, 1914

RAISING
VOLUNTEERS
TO FIGHT

Grammar debate
Sir, Your correspondents (letters, Sept
1) write as if there were no need for
evidence in discussing the
contribution of grammar schools.
Bald assertions and personal stories
are offered without embarrassment.
There is, however, abundant data to

show that selective schools failed to
improve social mobility in the UK.
They let down many of their pupils
who left at age 16, despite high
academic ability. In 1963, at the peak
of the grammar era, the Robbins
Report recorded that only 118,000
students were enrolled at university.

In 2011, after 40 years of
comprehensive education, there were
1,367, 330 full-time undergraduates in
UK higher education.
These figures demonstrate that

comprehensive schools have been a
fantastic success, greatly improving
educational opportunity and
providing large numbers of people,
especially women, with a flying start
towards socially mobile careers.
professor bernard barker
(Emeritus, University of Leicester)
Peterborough
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World

Terror as ebola patient

Putin’s World Cup
faces boycott over
Ukraine invasion
European Union officials have
discussed banning footballers from
participating in the 2018 World Cup in
Russia, as part of a wider package of
sanctions designed to curb the behav-
iour of President Putin and Moscow’s
military involvement in Ukraine.
Themeasure is part of a likelywiden-

ing of sanctions against Moscow if the
violence in easternUkraine, blamed on
Russianmilitary incursions and its sup-
plies of arms to separatists, continues.
The threat underscores the mutual

hostility and mistrust between Russia
and theWest in the run-up to the Nato
summit in Wales tomorrow, with rela-
tions between the two sidesmore tense
now than at any time since the fall of
the Berlin Wall.
Moscow yesterday denounced the

European Commission for leaking an
apparent boast by President Putin that
Russian forces could seize the capital of
Ukraine, Kiev, in two weeks if he
wanted to. He is thought to have made
the comment during a telephone call
with JoséManualBarroso, the commis-
sion president. The Kremlin said the
remark had been taken out of context
and the leak was conduct “unworthy of
a credible political figure”.
As pro-Russian rebels continued to

advance in east Ukraine, and Kiev
claimed that Russian troops have
appeared in cities across the region, the
EUandNato prepared tohit back diplo-
matically.AswellasaWorldCupplayers
ban, fresh sanctions may include a ban
on all Russian state-owned companies
raising finance in the EU, and freezing
Russian athletes, artists and business-
men out of international sporting, cul-
tural and economic events.
Joachim Gauck, the German presi-

dent, said yesterday that Russia had
“effectively severed its partnership”
withEurope. PhilipHammond, the for-
eign secretary, echoed the sentiment.
“Russia has chosen the role of pariah,
rather than partner,” he said.
Taavi Roivas, the Estonian prime

minister, appealed to Nato to expand
into a “clear and visible presence in
eastern Europe” to deter Russian ag-
gression beyond Ukraine.
In Moscow, there is unease at Nato’s

expected decision this week to bolster
defences for its eastern European
member states, as well as a new rapid-
reaction force of several thousand
troops deployable within 48 hours in
response to the Ukraine crisis. Mikhail
Popov,deputy secretaryof theNational
Security Council, told the RIA news
agency that “the military infrastruc-
ture of Nato member states is getting
closer to [Russian] borders, including
via enlargement”.
Natohadconfirmed that itwasoneof

the main “external threats” to Russia,

he said; anunderstanding thatwouldbe
reflected in this year’s revision of Mos-
cow’s military security doctrine.
Alexander Golts, an independent

defence analyst in Moscow, said that
updating the doctrine was a bureau-
cratic exercise that offered little insight
into the Kremlin’s true strategic priori-
ties. “Mr Putin is very dedicated to
secrecy, and the doctrine is a public
document,” he said.
President Putin said earlier this year

that the possibility of Nato expansion
into Ukraine was one of Russia’s moti-
vations for annexing Crimea inMarch,
despite an international outcry. Arsen-
iy Yatsenyuk, Ukraine’s primeminister,
said lastweek thatKievwould scrap the
country’s formal non-aligned status
and press to join Nato.
Yesterday, Yuri Ushakov, a Kremlin

aide, appeared toconfirmthatPresident
Putin had made the remark about seiz-
ing Kiev. “Whether these words were
said or not, in my viewpoint, the quote
is taken out of context, and it had an ab-
solutely different meaning,” he said.
He added that if Mr Barroso had

relayed a private diplomatic conversa-
tion to the newspaper, it was “simply
unworthy of a serious political figure”.
The Kremlin said last night that it

would release a transcript of the phone
call, if Mr Barroso did not object.
President Poroshenko of Ukraine

has accused Russia of a direct military
intervention that has led to a radical
change in the battlefield balance of
power in east Ukraine. Pro-Russian
rebels there claimed yesterday to have
surrounded Mariupol, a port and lead-
ing industrial centre on theSeaofAzov,
but the city itself remained peaceful.
Colonel Andriy Lysenko, a Ukraini-

an military spokesman, said that Rus-
sian forceshadbeenspotted inDonetsk
and Luhansk, as well as several other
big cities throughout the east.His claim
couldnotbe independently verified. In-
formation provided by both the
Ukrainian military and the rebels has
often proved inaccurate.
6Ukrainemayneedanother$19billion
(£11.5 billion) from donors if the war
continues into 2015, the International
Monetary Fund said. The current
$17billionbailout—partof a$27billion
international rescue package for the
country’s tottering economy—will not
meet its expected targets, because of
the cost of the war and an intensified
gas disputewithRussia, the IMFadded.
The eastern regions of Donetsk and

Luhansk, where the fighting is taking
place, accounted for 23 per cent of
Ukraine’s industrial production and
14.5 per cent of its retail trade in the first
quarter of the year before the war
began. In addition to the displacement
of more than a million people, many
businesses have closed and vital infra-
structure has been destroyed.
Roger Boyes, page 18
Leading article, page 20

Vladimir Putin: “chosen role of pariah”

Ukraine
Ben Hoyle Mariupol
Sam Coates Deputy Politicial Editor

An escaped ebola patient has sparked
panic by walking through a crowded
market in the Liberian capital in search
of food, even as terrified residents
screamed at him to keep away.
With awhitemedical tag on his wrist

indicating that he had tested positive
for the disease, stallholders and shop-
pers in Monrovia fled or yelled at the
manas he passed among them, at times
carrying a large stick or what appeared
to be a rock for protection.
Theman, dressed in shorts and a red

shirt, was eventually confronted by
health workers who arrived wearing
protective clothing, but he resisted
their attempts to persuade him to get
into an ambulance.
They surrounded the patient and

sprayed him with disinfectant, then

grappled him to the floor andmanhan-
dled him into a vehicle as he fought to
escape. He showed no apparent
physical symptoms of the disease.
The episode, which occurred on

Monday, reflects the difficulties the
authorities face in trying to contain the
world’s deadliest outbreak of the virus.
The patient appears to have fled the
nearby Elwa hospital ebola treatment
unit, which is run by Médecins Sans
Frontières (MSF).
Themedical charity called yesterday

for a global military intervention to
curb the outbreak, saying that the
world’s response so far had been “le-
thally inadequate”.
More than 1,550 people have died

since the epidemic started in Guinea
earlier this year. At least 3,000 have
been infected with the virus but the
World Health Organisation (WHO)
has warned that more than 20,000 are

Liberia
Ruth Maclean

G20 summit
ban mooted

World opinion is hardening against the
idea of President Putin attending the
G20 summit in Brisbane in November,
Andrew Robb, the Australian trade
minister, said yesterday.
He said that Julie Bishop, the coun-

try’s foreign minister, would use the
Nato summit inWales thisweek to can-
vass the views of a number of world
leaders on the subject, he added.
TonyAbbott, theprimeminister, yes-

terday described Russia’s involvement
in Ukraine as “reprehensible”. He said:
“Russia has been playing its nasty
games in the Ukraine for months now.
In the last few days they’re come out
into theopen.Theyarenowopenlyvio-
lating the sovereignty of theUkraine. It
is an invasion, let’s call it for what it is.”
In July 38 Australians died in the

MH17 crash after the passenger aircraft
was shot down over Ukraine by a
Russian-supplied anti-aircraft system.
Seven Nato nations will have direct

representation at the G20 summit:
theUnitedKingdom, theUnitedStates,
Canada, France, Germany, Italy and
Turkey.
Australia is not a member of Nato,

butwill attend the summit inWales this
week as one of the organisation’s 27
partner countries, and as a contributor
to the International Security Assist-
ance Force in Afghanistan.
MrAbbott said onMonday that Aus-

tralia would increase its sanctions
against Russia to the level imposed by
the European Union — including the
denial of access to Australian capital
markets by Russia’s state-owned banks
— and would block all energy exports
from Australia to Russia.
Leading article, page 20

Bernard Lagan Sydney
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roams Liberian capital seeking food
likely to be infected. The international
president of MSF, Joanne Liu, told the
UnitedNations ina speech that calls for
help had been ignored.
“Sixmonths into theworst ebola epi-

demic in history, the world is losing the
battle to contain it. The clock is ticking
and ebola is winning,” she said.
“The time formeetings and planning

is over. It is now time to act. Every day
of inactionmeansmore deaths and the
slow collapse of societies. Leaders are
failing to come to grips with this
transnational threat. States have
essentially joined a global coalition of
inaction.”
MSF said that military and civilian

teams capable of dealingwith a biologi-
cal disaster were needed immediately,
because the spread of the disease “will
not be prevented without a massive
deployment”.
Food is becoming a pressing concern

Al-Shabaab leader
‘killed by US drone’

The leader of one of the world’s most
dangerous Islamist extremist groups
may have been killed in an American
drone strike inside Somalia.
The US operation targeted Ahmed

Abdi Godane, the spiritual leader of
al-Shabaab, the al-Qaeda offshoot that
massacred at least 67 people in a terror-
ist attack on a Kenyan shopping mall
last year.
Somali sources confirmed yesterday

that the terrorist group’s top leader,who
was listed as one of America’s most
wanted men, was travelling in one of
two vehicles that were hit on Monday
night. AbuMohammed, an al-Shabaab
spokesman, said that six people were
killed in theattack,whichawitness said
sounded “like an earthquake”.
A Somali intelligence official told the

Associated Press that Godane “might
have been killed, along with other
militants”.
The Pentagon confirmed that US

military forces had conducted an
operation against al-Shabaab, but
Rear-Admiral John Kirby, a spokes-
man, said, “We are assessing the results
of the operation and will provide addi-
tional information when appropriate.”
The two vehicles were 100 miles

south of Mogadishu, heading towards
the coastal town of Barawe, now
al-Shabaab’s main base.
The apparent success of the mission

is another setback for the group, which
has been driven out of its former
stronghold in the capital, Mogadishu,
by African Union troops.
However, militants still control large

areas of the country, and only hours
before the airstrike had attempted to
burst into a high-security prison inMo-
gadishu to free extremists held inside.
Godane, 37, has had a $7 million

(£4.25million) rewardonhishead since
2012, when he pledged al-Shabaab’s
allegiance to al-Qaeda.
He was publicly named as emir, or

spiritual leader, of the organisation in
2007andhasbeendescribedas “ahard-
bitten terrorist” by US intelligence. Ac-
cording to theUS StateDepartment he
“has exercised command responsibility
for al-Shabaab operations across
Somalia”.

He is also regarded as the driving
force behind attacks outside Somalia,
including the Westgate mall operation
in Nairobi.
Godane released an audio message

last year praising the shopping centre
attack, which he said was carried out
“to torment the Kenyan leaders who’ve
impulsively invaded”.
He added: “It was also a retribution

against thewestern states that support-
ed theKenyan invasion and are spilling
the blood of innocentMuslims in order
to pave the way for their mineral
companies.”
Godane,whohas at least four aliases,

has been described as a man in the tra-
dition of the Somali “warrior-poet”
who uses poetry to rally clans to polit-
ical causes. He was educated in part in
Pakistan, and is thought to have trav-
elled from there to Afghanistan, where
hemay have receivedmilitary training.
He is said to have killed his most ob-

vious rival for the leadership after an in-
ternal rift last year. Abdi Aynte, who
heads the Mogadishu-based Heritage
Institute think-tank, said: “If con-
firmed, the death of Ahmed Godane
could deal a major blow to al-Shabaab,
and could be the beginning of the end.”
However, while al-Shabaab has been

gradually pushed out of key Indian
ocean ports, little semblance of order
has been restored to Somalia.
According to an UN assessment yes-

terday,more than onemillion people in
Somalia are still struggling in condi-
tions close to famine.
Teenager escapes Isis, page 24

Somalia
David Taylor Washington

Republicans threaten
midtermmisery
for troubled Obama
Page 27

Murder on the
first day of school
Page 25

France loses its nose for wine

France’s traditional claim to be anation
of wine connoisseurs was undermined
yesterday when a poll found that
almost three quarters of its citizens
knewlittleornothingabout thesubject.
The findings fuelled fears that the

country’s wine-drinking culture was in
decline under the impact of the eco-
nomic crisis and anti-alcohol laws.
Alarm was reinforced by the disclo-

sure that le vin now divides the French.
It used be a factor of social cohesion—
drunkbyall classes andage-groups, but
it is now increasingly reserved for an
urban elite who perceive drinking wine
as a mark of distinction.
“What isnew is thatwinehas come to

be seen as an element of social worth,”

said RodolpheWartel, director of Terre
de Vins, the winemagazine that carried
out the survey. “To succeed in life, you
have to know a little about wine, like
youhave to knowa little about classical
music and cinema.”
Hesaid thatworking-classpeople felt

excludedby thenewsnobberyandwere
turning their backs on wine altogether.
Families who once drank a bottle of
cheap red with every meal were now
consuming water, beer or fizzy drinks.
Only 29 per cent of survey respon-

dents said they knew about wine, and
only 3 per cent perceived themselves as
connoisseurs. A total of 28 per cent said
they knew a little about the subject and
43percentsaid theyknewnothingatall.
The British were now “perhaps

greater connoisseurs than us”, Mr
Wartel conceded.

France
Adam Sage Paris

farmers to harvest were not allowed to
move around, and traders could not
reach farms to buy the crops.
“We have been involved in drought,

floods, conflict, people losing every-
thing they have. But those situations
allow you tomove. The problem is how
to move around.”
He warned that if ebola was not

brought under control soon, the food
shortage would be “very grave”, with
long-term consequences for those
countries that have only recently
emerged from years of civil war and
misrule.
Before the outbreak, Sierra Leone

was,he said,nearing foodself-sufficien-
cy, and the other two countries were
able to import what they needed.
At least 31 people have died in the

what the WHO said was an unrelated
outbreak in theDemocraticRepublicof
Congo.

in thewider region, as farmers in Sierra
Leone, Liberia andGuinea— the three
countries suffering theworst outbreaks
—aredue to beginharvesting their rice
and maize in the next few weeks, but
couldbeprevented fromdoingsoby the
restrictions on movement that their
governments have imposed.
Foodpriceshavealready risen sharp-

ly, particularly in urban areas. For
example, the cost of the common staple
cassava in a Monrovian market has
risen by 150 per cent in the past few
weeks, making it unaffordable for
many families in the poverty-stricken
region. Even before ebola struck, some
households were spending 80 per cent
of their income on food.
Shukri Ahmed, a senior economist at

the Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion, said that the problemwas unprec-
edented, and mainly a logistical one,
because labourers who usually helped

Ahmed Abdi Godane, spiritual leader
of al-Shabaab, who may now be dead

Medical workers
close in on the
man as crowds in
Monrovia watch.
The patient
refused the
carers’ pleas to
get into a waiting
ambulance and
was doused in
disinfectant
before being
bundled in

REUTERS TV
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Teenager threatened with slavery
tells of miracle escape from Isis

Ateenagegirlwho spent threeweeks as
a prisoner of Islamic State militants in
Iraq has described how she was
captured with her sisters and robbed,
then bussed from jail to jail until they
reached an impromptu slave market
where pairs of armed men arrived
almost every day to pick a bride.
Sama had been singled out for her

beauty. Only 16 years old, she was held
with girls as young as 11, including her
ownsisters,whowereprizedby themil-
itants for their virginity.
After two weeks in captivity, her jail-

ers announced their intention to make
the prisoners “marry Muslim men”.
Then a mystery benefactor helped

her to escape, apparently by buying her
from Islamic State (Isis), and she re-
gained her freedom last week.
Yesterday Sama (not her real name)

was able to speak to The Times from a
high school in the Kurdish city of
Dohuk, which is serving as a refugee
camp. She sat cross-legged on the floor
of a class-room as she described how
she was captured with her mother, her
grandmother, four sisters aged 11, 13and
18, and a niece, on August 3.
Sama, a member of Iraq’s Yazidi

minority, was seized from a village at
the foot of Mount Sinjar on August 3,
when Islamic State began what human
rights groupsdescribedas a “systematic
campaign of ethnic cleansing”, which
has forced almost amillionpeople from
their homes and left thousands dead.
“Wewere sitting inside andwe heard

gunshots and shouting. Isis came and
got everybody outside,” she said. “They
took all of our gold and our cash. My
mother had a necklace and $12,000.
Then they put women and children in
one room and men in the other.”
About 15 militants in a convoy of six

cars had overrun a village of almost 80
people. Sama’s relatives asked The
Times not to identify the village where
she was captured for fear of endanger-
ing the 73 members of her extended
family who are still missing.
At dusk on Monday, August 4, they

weredriven toa checkpoint on theedge
of Sinjar, the nearby town, where the
women and children were transferred
on to buses with other women from
other villages, and driven east to Tal
Afar. They never saw the men again.
“We stayed two nights in Tal Afar, then
they took us to Badush,” she said,
referring to a prison north of Mosul

where up to 670 inmates were summa-
rily killed by Isis, according to the
United Nations.
Videos posted on the internet

showed militants shooting prisoners at
point-blank range. Some were made to
kneel, others lay face down,while some
were shot on the bank of a river, so that
their bodies collapsed into the water.
On Sama’s second day in Badush

prison, her captors took away the old
women and young boys. A few days
later, after the prison was attacked by
what she thought were airstrikes, she
wasmovedback toTalAfar,where they
were reunited with the old women.
From there she was driven into Mo-

sul, Iraq’s northern city, and held in a
two-storey home, which served as a
slave market. “It was only the young
andbeautiful girls inMosul,” Samasaid.
“On the first morning, a couple of men
came in and picked a couple of the girls.

Thendifferentmen came thenext day.”
She said that they did not seem to pick
their prey deliberately, but took who-
ever was close at hand.
The Isis militants offered Christians

in their domain the chance to flee or
pay a religious levy, but gave theYazidis
an ultimatum: convert to Islam or die.
On the third day, and with no expla-

nation, the remaining prisoners were
driven back to Tal Afar, where Sama
was held in a roomwith 23 girls, includ-
ing her two younger sisters.
Themilitantshadputher 18-year-old

sister with the older women because
they sawher caring for a toddler. “They
thought she was married,” Sama said.
Senior members of the Yazidi com-

munity said that some girls had been
sold for about £300 each, while others
had been given to the militants’ com-
manders in Syria.
The day Sama was sold, the jailers

called her out by name, and she barely
had time to sob farewell to her younger
sisters.Herniecehadgone theprevious
day. “I told them to look after them-
selves,” she said. “And I told them, ‘Tell
the guards you want your mother. Just
tell them you want your mother.’ ”
Yet instead of the fate she feared, she

and the other girl weremet by twomen
aged roughly 30 and 40, who spoke to
each other in the Turkmen language.
“The old man said: ‘You are my

daughters,’ ” Sama said. He drove to a
house inRabiyah, on the Syrian border.
Then, she said, he left a telephone on

a table, “forgot to lock theoutsidedoor”,
and drove off, leaving them alone.
The two girls called a relative and

walked into the night, until they met a
shepherd, who led them tomembers of
the Kurdish PKK militia. The militia-
men reunitedherwithher brothers and
her uncle.

Radioactive material
missing in Kazakhstan
Astana Authorities in Kazakhstan
are on high alert after a container
holding the radioactive substance
caesium-137 disappeared in the
west of the country. A police
spokesman for the Mangistau
region said that the material,
commonly used for military and
medical purposes, appeared to
have fallen off a vehicle that was
transporting it. The security
services, emergency workers and
military have been involved in
efforts to find the container,
which weighs 50-60kg (110-130lb).
The origin of the missing material
was not revealed, but Kazakhstan
inherited nuclear warheads and a
weapons test site when the Soviet
Union collapsed. (AFP)

Effort to reach trapped
miners is suspended
Managua Rescuers have
suspended efforts to reach seven
trapped gold miners in Nicaragua
because landslides have made it
too dangerous. The pit collapsed
last Thursday after heavy rains,
trapping 29 people. Most of the
miners were brought out, and two
dug their own way to the surface,
but landslides ripped out the new
pit supports that the rescuers had
installed. (AFP)

Diner’s oysters served
with £1,600 of pearls
A diner in the southern Italian
port of Salerno left the restaurant
unusually well satisfied after
finding five pearls in a dish of
three oysters. L’Osteria Nonna
Maria had run out of the shellfish
but the head waiter nipped to the
market to buy more after
Giuseppe Di Bianco, a post office
manager, ordered them in
advance. A valuation indicates
them to be worth £1,600.

Teenage offenders
in mass breakout
Nashville Thirty-two teenagers
broke out of a youth detention
centre by crawling through a
weak spot in a fence. The
inmates, aged 14 to 19, took
advantage of a staff shift change
at the Woodland Hills Youth
Development Center in Nashville,
Tennessee, to make their way
into a yard and escape on
Monday, officials said. Eight were
still on the run yesterday. (AP)

UNchief takes on ‘huge’
South Sudan challenge
Juba Ellen Margrethe Løj, the
new United Nations chief for
South Sudan, arrived in the
country yesterday, a week after
gunmen shot down a UN
helicopter to break the fourth
ceasefire in nine months. Ms Løj,
65, a Danish diplomat, said that
she faced a huge challenge. Her
predecessor left the country in
July saying that it was afflicted by
a “cancer of corruption”. (AFP)Al-Qaeda kidnappers ask to be left off terror list

Syria
Catherine Philp
Middle East Correspondent

Al-Qaeda’s official branch in Syria is
demanding to be removed from a
United Nations list of terrorists in
return for the release of 45 UN peace-
keepers it took hostage last week.
The Nusra Front issued two further

demands for the release of the Fijian
soldiers: the delivery of humanitarian
aid torebel-heldpartsofDamascus,and
financial compensation for three of its
fighters killed in a gun battle with

international forces on the Golan
Heights.
Unconfirmed reports in the Fijian

media said that the group would also
seek the release of AbuMussab al-Suri,
an al-Qaeda leader captured in Paki-
stan in 2005 by the Americans then
delivered into Syrian custody as part of
the rendition programme.
Brigadier Mosese Tikoitoga, Fiji’s

army chief, said that UN hostage neg-
otiators had been sent to Syria. “The
UN has assured us they will use all of
their available resources,” he said.
The 45 Fijian peacekeepers were

captured on Thursday on the Golan
Heights,wherea 1,200-strongUNforce
monitors a 200-metre buffer zone
between Syria and Israel. Two other
Filipino units were surrounded and
trapped, but ultimately escaped.
Nusra Front was proscribed as a

terrorist organisation because of its
official status as al-Qaeda’s affiliate in
Syria. It has been overshadowed
recentlyby IslamicState (Isis) inbrutal-
ity and importance, but thegroup is still
seen as a dangerous player in the global
jihad.
Abu Mussab al-Suri was a key

al-Qaeda ideologue and strategist
under the leadership of Osama bin
Laden until the two men fell out over
al-Qaeda’s disdainful treatment of the
Taliban leadership in Afghanistan, and
its attacks on US embassies in east
Africa. He was highly critical of the
September 11, 2001 attacks in the
United States.
In a statement online on Sunday,

Nusra Front did not initially outline
any demands, saying only that it had
seized the Fijians in retaliation for the
UN’s failure to address “the daily shed-
ding of the Muslims’ blood in Syria”.

Victim held for weeks
until mystery man paid
for her freedom,

writes Jerome
Starkey

Yazidis in the makeshift kitchen they have created in a high school classroom. The school, in Kurdish Dohuk, is now a camp

Far-right Greek party
faces antiracism law
Athens The Greek government
passed legislation that will stifle
the Golden Dawn party, which is
notoriously hostile to immigrants,
Jews and homosexuals. A new
antiracism law will impose a fine
of up to €100,000 for inciting
hatred, violence or discrimination.
It will also strip racist parties of
state funding, punish racist acts
with up to three years in jail and
criminalise Holocaust deniers.

JEROME STARKEY
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French fight to keep four-day classes

Police are standing by to force open the
doors todozensofFrenchschools today
as theSocialist government tries to face
down a revolt by councils opposed to
plans to make children attend primary
classes on five days a week.
A number of conservative mayors in

the western Paris region, the Loire and
the Marseilles area have opposed the
measure, imposed on all 24,000
nursery and primary schools, on the
grounds that it imposes excessive costs,
disrupts parents’ lives and risks
exhausting the children.
For traditionalists, the idea of forcing

children to attend school five days in a
row is unnatural, and French primary
pupils have been free of classes on
Wednesdays since the late 19thcentury.
Theyused to attendonSaturdaymorn-
ings, butNicolas Sarkozy scrapped that
tradition in 2008.
The reform, promised in President

Hollande’s 2012 election campaign and
introduced in some schools last year,
was initially supported by teachers and
parents because it also shortens the
six-hour school day by 45 minutes.
However, 60 per cent of parents now
oppose theWednesday sessions, recent
polls suggest.
“We do not want children going to

school on Wednesday morning. They
are going to be exhausted,” said René
Raimondi, the mayor of Fos-sur-Mer,
near Marseilles.
Manyschoolswill bar their entrances

todaywithpadlocksandchains.One, in
the village of Saint-Medard-en-Forez,
in the Loire region, has vowed to
remove the knobs on the front doors to
the school, and not put them back until
Thursday morning.
Najat Vallaud-Belkacem, 36, who

was appointed education minister last
week, warned the mutinous mayors
that the government would ask local
police chiefs toenforce the law, and that
they could be suspended from their

posts by state prefects. “We will make
sure that the schools are open. School is
compulsory. When you break the law,
punishment follows,” she said.
The row over the timetable reflects

larger concerns about the nation’s edu-
cation system. For decades, successive
reforms have been resisted, while tax-
payers pay ever more for a system
underwhichstandardshavedeclined to
barely average levels in international
comparisons. One recent arithmetic
survey found that 85 per cent of 15-
year-old children could not calculate
three quarters of 44.
Pupils at junior and senior secondary

schools will still have classes on Satur-
daymornings; the primary andnursery
reformwas intended to ease thedensity
of the French school week.
Although the children attend about

the same number of class hours as
others in the European Union, the
lessons had been crammed into four-
day weeks, in what is one of Europe’s
shortest school years.

Book by jilted ex promises
more misery for Hollande
President Hollande is bracing him-
self for further embarrassment after
learning that his jilted partner will
publish a book tomorrow about
her time as first lady.
Valérie Trierweiler, 49, a jour-

nalist, is said not to have spared
her former partner in Merci
Pour Ce Moment — Thank
you for this moment. Mr Hol-
lande’s aides are said to fear
revelations that could inflict fur-
ther damage to the battered repu-
tation of the French head of state.
The timing could hardly be

worse. The Socialist leader is
struggling to cope with record
unemployment, a stagnating

economyand the implosion of his
cabinet after a revolt by left-wing
ministers last month.

He announced his separa-
tion from Ms Trierweiler in
January after the disclosure
that he was having an affair
with the actress JulieGayet,
42. Ms Trierweiler was so
distressed that she was
admitted to hospital.

Mr Hollande is be-
lieved to have promised

her a generous financial
settlement and kept in regu-
lar touch with her, raising

hopes among his aides that she
would not exact revenge. Ms
Trierweiler has said publicly
that she remains a Socialist
supporter and would not
wish toharmFrance’s second
elected left-wing president.

Adam Sage Paris

Father kills four after daughter loses school place
China
Leo Lewis Beijing

A father in central China, deranged
with frustration over his 11-year-old
daughter’s unfinished summer home-
work and the reaction of her primary
school, stabbed three children to death,
murdered a teacher and killed himself
by jumping off a building.
The knife rampage by Chen Yanfu,

which left five other children fighting
for their lives in hospital, occurred on
the first day of the new Chinese school
year — an annual high-water mark of
parental nerves, temper and ambition.
Chen’s daughter, who has not been

named, had failed to complete her
summer homework, which led to her
primary school refusing to enrol her.
The start of the academic year has

become a focal point for the many
furies swirling around a school system
where bribery of teachers is rampant,
the differences between good and bad
schools stark and thedeep social imbal-
ances of China most clearly visible.
The battle for entrance to the best-

rated state schools is especially fierce,
with parents resorting to tactics that
have included paying vast sums over
theholidays to install such thingsas air-
conditioning as a way of convincing
teachers to accept their children.
While the September 1 return to

schoolhasbecomea trigger for extreme
parental behaviour and even blood-
shed, recent surveys suggest that
China’s education system offers a year-
round provocation to violence.
Since 2010, at least 180 students and

teachers have died in school incidents

across the country, many of them
involving parents.
In the caseofChen, amigrantworker

whose recentlybrokenarmhad lefthim
jobless, the anger erupted from a deci-
sion by the Oriental Primary School in
Hubei to bar his daughter from starting
classes with her friends.
Over the six-week holiday, as Chen

nursed his injury and his wife began to
work at a construction site to pay the
bills, their daughter failed to complete
her work. Teachers at the state-run
school flatly refused to let her register.
In a country where education is

seen across society as the difference
between success and failure in life,
Chen did all he could to convince
the school to change its mind. This
included four occasions on which he
approached his daughter’s teacher on

bended knee and begged her to be
allowed to study.
His entreaties made no difference,

meaning that his daughter had no-
where to go on September 1. Armed
with a knife, Chen broke into the
school as the academic year was

starting and made for the classroom,
where, in his view, his daughter should
have been.
He stabbed to death the teacher who

had blocked his daughter’s registration,
and then took out his anger on eight of
her would-be classmates. Three of the
children, aged between 11 and 13, later
died from their injuries.
Chen fledandwaschasedbypolice to

the fifth floor of a building, from which
he leapt to his death.
Deng Kun, one of Chen’s young

victims, was interviewed by Chinese
media in a hospital bed with bandages
over his stomach and legs. “At that time
it was almost the start of classes,” he
said. “The man rushed in like a lunatic
with a knife and nobody had time to
react. He first slashedmy stomach, and
then a boy’s arm.”

Disarray as
Boko Haram
seizes town

Thousands of residents fled the north-
eastern Nigerian town of Bama yester-
day after Boko Haram militants over-
ran its defences following a botched
strike by the air force.
The Islamists launched their attack

on the town of 300,000 people 45miles
(70km) from the Borno state capital of
Maiduguri on Monday.
They were initially repelled, but

came back in greater numbers over-
night, witnesses said.
The Nigeria Security Network

warned yesterday that the government
was about to lose Borno state. It said
that soldiers were sent to fight heavily
armed Boko Haram insurgents with
only 60 rounds of ammunition, and
urged the Nigerian army to deploy
more troops to protect Maiduguri.
“If Maiduguri falls, it will be a sym-

bolic and strategic victory unparalleled
in the conflict,” a spokesman said.
“Unless swift action is taken, Nigeria
could be facing a rapid takeover of a
large area of its territory reminiscent of
Isis’s lightning advances in Iraq.”
The army had reinforced its garrison

in Bama in the hope that it could retake
Gwoza, the town where the jihadists
proclaimed an Islamic caliphate two
weeks ago.Nature’s fireworks Lava spews 30 metres into the air as the Bardarbunga volcano continues to erupt, prompting fresh aviation alerts from the authorities in Iceland

Five children were in critical condition

her

lar

Valérie Trierweiler:
distressed by split
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Desert duel A meerkat pulls her young pup to safety after fighting off a deadly puffadder in the Kalahari, South Africa

ROBIN HOSKYNS / AFRICA GEOGRAPHIC / CATERS

Imran Khan accused of
colluding with generals
Pakistan
Digby Lidstone Islamabad
Robin Pagnamenta

Pakistan’s all-powerful military was
accusedof colludingwith ImranKhanand
a troublemaking populist cleric as the
country’s prime minister called an emer-
gency session of parliament to discuss the
growing political crisis.
After days of violent protests in Islama-

bad, crowds called for Nawaz Sharif, the
prime minister, to resign over charges of
vote-rigging in last year’s elections, stok-
ing fears that themilitarywould intervene.
The army,whichhas run the country for

nearly a half of the 67 years since Pakistan
won independence, says it views the cur-
rent political crisis with “serious concern”.
Security analysts said yesterday that the

army retained considerable influence over
supporters of Mr Khan, the cricketer-
turned-politician, and Tahir ul-Qadri and
that, if it wished, it could easily defuse
tensions on the streets.
TalatMasood, a retiredPakistani gener-

al and security analyst, said it was “quite
possible” that elementswithin themilitary
were tacitly backing the protests.
“Some elements in the army might be

trying to destabilise democracy in the
country,” he said. He doubted, however,
that the military, which has successfully
seized power in Pakistan on three occa-
sions since 1947, was seeking a coup as an
endgame to the crisis.
MrSharif, whoenjoys a solidmajority in

parliament, chaired a joint session of both
houses in an attempt to bolster support
against crowds calling for his resignation.
The meeting came a day after the army
secured the state television headquarters
after it was ransacked by protesters.
Weeks of largely peaceful protests

turned violent on Saturday night after
demonstrators armedwith clubs descend-
ed on Mr Sharif's residence in Islamabad.
At least three people were killed and hun-
dreds injured in subsequent clashes.
“This is not a protest, a sit-in or a polit-

ical gathering,” Chaudhry Nisar , the inte-
riorminister, told parliament. “This is a re-
bellion . . . against the state of Pakistan.”
He added: “They are terrorists.”
The nuclear-armed nation of 180 mil-

lion people has been in turmoil since mid-
August when protesters, led by Mr Khan
andMrul-Qadri, flooded into thecentreof
the capital protesting against widespread
alleged vote rigging in last year's election.
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Ousted beauty queen wants apology

Burma’s first international beauty
queen, who was stripped of the title
after a row about breast implants, has
insisted that she would return her win-
ning$100,000tiaraonly if thepageant’s
organisers apologised for calling her a
liar and a thief.
“It is natural for me to feel that an

apology should be demanded to rectify
the damage they have done to the
integrity of my country,” May Myat
Noe said at a press conference in
Rangoon. “I will return the crown
only when they apologise . . . for
the dignity of our country.”
Miss Noe, 16, was stripped

of her title asMissAsiaPaci-
fic World, and the organis-
ers accused her of being
ungrateful and of abscond-
ing with the tiara and the
breast implants they had
given her as part of her
prize. Miss Noe

denied that she had undergone breast
surgery, but accused the pageant’s
organisers of trying to pressure her into
surgery.
“I was put under duress to undergo

head-to-toe cosmetic surgery, which I
refused,” she told a room filled with
journalists. “I didn’t have breast
implants, but I don’t want to go into
details, to preserve my dignity.”

“I’m not even proud of this crown,”
she said, displaying the controversial
tiara. “I don’t want a crown from an
organisation with such a bad
reputation.”
Young Choi, the South Korean

founder of Miss Asia Pacific World,
claimed that he had photographic

evidence of the breast im-
plant procedure and was
considering suing Miss
Noe. “She has been
lying,” he said. “She also
lied at today’s news
conference. She must
return the crown. It’s
not for us, but for her

to apologise. She has been hurting our
image and credibility.”
It is not the first controversy to

plague the Miss Asia Pacific World
competition.ThreeyearsagoAmyWil-
lerton, the contestant from Wales,
claimed that a runner-up had been
named before even taking part in the
pageant. There were also been claims
that competitors were promised high
marks in return for sexual favours.
“It is not true that the girls were

sleeping with the organisers or the
director,” Mr Choi said. “The police
already announced that thesewere just
rumours. We checked everything, the
CCTV in the hotel, everything. It was
just rumours.”
6Burma has ten million fewer people
than estimated, according to the results
of a controversial and long-overdue
census.Preliminary results of last year’s
census, conducted with the UN and
funded by foreign governments, reveal
the population to be 51.4 million —
16 per cent less than the government
estimate of 61 million.

Burma
Richard Lloyd Parry

Republicans plot
pain for Obama
after power grab

Republican leaders are plotting how to
make President Obama’s final two
years in theWhiteHouseamiseryamid
mountingoptimisimthat theycanseize
control of Congress.
Campaigning for the midterms now

begins in earnest, with only nine weeks
to the November elections that could
bring the curtain down on Mr Obama
prematurely.
The President has been consistently

thwarted in passing laws on his pet
issues such as gun control, immigration
and tax reforms since the Democrats
lost control of the House in 2010.
Election spending by both main

parties, mostly on attack advertise-
ments paid for by outside groups with
funds from secret donors, is estimated
at more than $1 billion (£600 million),
and experts predict that it will exceed
the $3.6 billion spent on the 2010 mid-
terms.
Midterm elections to determine the

make-up of Congress fall halfway into
the four-year presidential cycle. This
time, President Obama risks losing
control of the Senate and abandoning
the legacyhe is desperate to leave at the
end of his second term in early 2017.
Republicans need to win only six

seats to capture control of the Senate
anddominateboth sidesofCongress—
and with Mr Obama’s approval ratings
at an all-time low, they are buoyant
about their prospects.
Three states where Democrat sen-

ators are retiring — Montana, South
Dakota and West Virginia — are
accepted as certain Republican gains.
Outcomes in nine other states, from

Alaska in the north to Louisiana in the
south, will decide the race.
Top Republicans from every Senate

committeehave beenmeeting for some
time to work on an agenda to pass bills
that the President would have either to
sign or block using his veto.
One senior Republican strategist

said: “With Republicans in charge of
theSenate, theycan, andwill, bringbills
to the floor, pass them, and then make
the president use his veto to reject
them. Thus the president might be cast
as the person blocking legislation.”
Measures they want to pass include

approval for Keystone, an oil pipeline
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico,
whichwould create thousandsof short-
term jobs but which Mr Obama has
stalled over because he fears upsetting
the environmental lobby.
The Republicans also plan to repeal

modest elements of Mr Obama’s
health-insurance reforms, and they
hope to pass a new international trade
agreement and give the green light to
energy exports that could help to
loosen Russia’s grip on Europe.
At present, Democrat control of the

Senate means that legislation opposed
by theWhiteHousenever sees the light
of day. However, there are tensions in-
side the Republican party about how
boldly they should push their own
agenda if they do grab the Senate.
The deeply conservative wing of the

party wants to try for wholesale repeal
of the Obamacare health reforms, a
move it calls a “no-brainer”. However,
more cautious Republican leaders
believe thatvictory inNovemberwould
give themtwoyears to showvoters they
cangovern responsibly—andpaintMr
Obama as the obstacle in Washington.

United States
David Taylor

RICKY CARIOTI / THE WASHINGTON POST VIA GETTY IMAGES

Chess is next move in Vegas

Las Vegas is famous for gambling,
hangovers and its mobster heritage.
Next month it will boast a more
cerebral attraction: high-stakes chess.
Dozens of grandmasters will be

among the hundreds of competitors at
the inaugural Millionaire Chess tour-
nament in Sin City.
The prize fund, as the name suggests,

is $1 million — the largest ever offered
at a chess competition—with theover-
all champion taking $100,000. The
organisers believe the cash can boost a
game that has a 1,500-year history, but
which has yet to fulfil its potential.
Players will arrive in chauffer-driven

limousines at the Planet Hollywood
resort on the Strip.
Theevent is thebrainchildofMaurice

Ashley, 48, the only African-American

chess grandmaster, and will feature a
new style of punditry created by
researchers at theMassachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. Using data-mining
tools, they hope to glean insights into a
game where the real action takes place
inside the players’ minds.
Mr Ashley says the technology will

show the audience things that grand-
masters will miss. “Somebody might
makewhat looks like anexcellentmove
— but we’ll show how he might die
seven moves later.”
Players will compete according to

age and ability, with the two-game final
set forOctober 13. Eachplayerwill have
30 minutes to make a move. If a
tie-breaker is needed, the time limitwill
fall to 15minutes per player—and then
to five minutes.
“It’ll be chaos,” Mr Ashley said. “The

format will get your blood boiling.”

Rhys Blakely

Beauty queen
dethroned: May
Myat Noe with the
Miss Asia Pacific
World tiara
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Video gamer
wins sporting
scholarship
to US college
Will Pavia New York

After he finished school this summer,
AdrianMaworked tirelessly to improve
his ranking on the online game League
of Legends. There were people, chiefly
his parents, who felt that spending
15 hours a day slaughtering monsters
mightnothelphimtogainadmission to
a university.
They were wrong. Adrian, 17, from

Houston, Texas, is now one of Amer-
ica’s first video game scholars and a star
player on the newly formed League of
Legends varsity team at Robert Morris
University in Chicago.
Justaspromisingbasketball and foot-

ball players are lured to prestigious
institutions with sporting scholarships,
so Adrian, who is ranked third among
the multitude of League of Legends
players in North America, has been
awarded a scholarship covering half his
tuition fees and living expenses, worth
about $19,000 (£11,500) a year.
The university had announced this

summer that it would be recruiting
“eSports” players. This had been the
idea of Kurt Melcher, the university’s
associate athletic director.
Besides football, basketball and track

and field scholars, “we offer scholar-
ships for non-traditional sports”, he
said. There is a cheerleading scholar-
ship for female applicants, and a similar
award for ten-pin bowlers.
This yearMrMelcher began looking

at League of Legends. He noted the
complexityof thegames, themillionsof
players who competed around the
world and its steady development as a
spectator sport. Unofficial clubs had
formed at some of themost prestigious
educational institutions in the land. “I
thought, if we could offer a scholarship,
this would give us an edge,” he said.
In May, after giving a detailed

presentation to the college president,
Robert Morris announced that it was
recruiting a varsity League of Legends
team.
“I thought it was a joke,” said Adrian.

“Then I heard from ‘AGeNt’ ” — the
League of Legends name used by Ferris
Ganzman, a top player who has been
appointed as the university’s coach and
is busy recruiting a squad of 45 gamers.

Maurice Ashley, a grandmaster, is behind the Millionaire Chess tournament
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US school
drops Angry
Arab mascot

A Californian high school has relin-
quished its sports mascot following
complaints that the snarling, gold-
toothed, hook-nosed Arab that it sent
out on to the sidelines was racist.
The Coachella Valley High School’s

Angry Arab, below— represented by a
studentwearinga large fakehead—was
created in the 1920s and had been a fix-
ture at American football games, often
accompanied by a bevvy of belly-
dancing cheerleaders.
The school insisted that the charac-

ter was created to honour a link
between theMiddleEast andCaliforni-
an date farmers.However, theArab be-
came increasingly fearsome in appear-
ance, and the American-Arab Anti-
Discrimination Committee (ADC), a
campaign group, accused the school of
“orientalist stereotyping”.
President Obama has suggested that

the Washington Redskins American
football team should rethink their

nameand in June theUS
Patent and Trade-

mark Office can-
celled its trade-
mark registration.

United States
Rhys Blakely Los AngelesR

eligious
authorities in
Saudi Arabia
are considering
moving the tomb

of the Prophet Muhammad
to an unmarked grave,
threatening uproar in the
Islamic world (writes Hugh
Tomlinson).
The plan, put forward by

an ultraconservative cleric,
proposes removing the
Prophet’s remains from
beneath a green dome of
the Masjid al-Nabawi
mosque, right, in Medina
to an anonymous plot in
a nearby cemetery. It also
calls for the destruction of
rooms surrounding the
tomb - which were once
used by his family - a
proposal which threatens to
inflame tension between
conservative Sunni
supporters of the plan, and
Shia muslims, because of
their association with the
Prophet’s daughter Fatima.
The proposal has

emerged with the haj
pilgrimage only a month
away, when up to four
million pilgrims arrive in
Saudi Arabia to pray at holy

sites in Mecca and Medina.
In a 61-page document

submitted to the committee
that oversees development
of the two cities, the cleric
Ali bin Abdulaziz al-Shabal
suggested that allowing
worship at the Prophet’s
grave encouraged idolatry.
Much of Saudi Arabia

subscribes to Wahhabism,
an ultraconservative branch
of Sunni Islam that views
acts of devotion towards
anyone but God as
idolatrous. Absolutist
Wahhabis see any shrine to
the Prophet as idolatry and
want to remove any trace of
him. Further suggestions

involve removing a column
that marks where the Angel
Gabriel is believed to have
given revelations to the
Prophet. Mr al-Shabal even
proposes tearing down the
mosque’s green dome.
There is no sign that the

plan will go ahead, but
some Muslims are unhappy

at the development at holy
sites in Saudi Arabia. In
Mecca, home of the Grand
Mosque and Islam’s holiest
site, the Kaaba, ancient
sites have been razed for
hotels and malls. Irfan al-
Alawi, a British-based Saudi
academic, warned the latest
plan could cause outrage.

Cleric calls
for Prophet’s
tomb to be
destroyed
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Sterling takes
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Laundering’s
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Mazars boss ‘crossed
line’ in pensions case
Patrick Hosking Financial Editor

A leading accounting firm that acted
against the interests of its own client
and endangered the pensions of thou-
sands of ordinary British shop workers
hasbeenhitwitha£1.87millionpenalty.
Mazars, the ninth largest audit firm

inBritain, admitted that its conduct fell
significantly short of standards to be
expected after settling with the regula-
tor, the Financial Reporting Council.
Richard Karmel, one of Mazars’

Londonmanaging partners, personally
paid an additional penalty of £130,000
and, like the firm, was issued with a
formal “severe reprimand”, one notch
short of being suspended or struck off.
The findings also raised questions

about theconductof thePensionInsur-
ance Corporation, which had close
dealings with Mr Karmel, although it
was not directly criticised by the FRC.
Mr Karmel’s multiple failings oc-

cured after he was hired by the trustees
of the FirstQuench pension fund in the
summer of 2007, a fund with a £28 mil-
lion shortfall whosemembers included
2,000 past and present employees of
Threshers, Victoria Wine and other
off-licence shops.
MrKarmel’s role should have been to

advise the trustees on the best way of
protecting the interests of members as
the scheme’s sponsoring company was
being taken over by Pension Corpora-

tion, which aimed to sever the linkwith
the pension fund and then sell it.
Instead, the FRC uncovered evi-

dence that Mr Karmel was in cahoots
with Pension Corporation, at one point
evenadvising it onhow it couldmislead
his own client, as well as giving it access
to confidential documents intended for
the trustees alone.
In ahighlyunusual arrangement, the

FRC described how initially he had
been approached byDavid Collinson, a
senior Pension Corporation manager
and actuary, who was “a personal asso-
ciate of 15 to 20 years”. Mr Collinson
then “invited”Mr Karmel to advise the
trustees — an invitation that the trus-
tees were unaware of, the FRC said.
In one damning email exchange, Mr

Karmel advised Pension Corporation
to remove froma draft letter to trustees
a phrase that would have alerted them
to the danger that £9million held in
escrow could be siphoned off by share-
holders even if the pension fund was
still in deficit.
“Iwould suggest thismaynothelp the

case,” he wrote in an email to a Pension
Corporationexecutive. “If youdo intend
to do this, why not just suggest it at the
time rather than highlight it now.”
The FRC said that the email demon-

strated that Mr Karmel was acting
against the interests of his client. Mr
Karmel admitted later to FRCinvesti-
gators that “it looks as if I’ve crossed the

line there”, but he denied that he had
intended to mislead his client.
The Paris-based Mazars is standing

behind Mr Karmel, who will remain a
partner in the firm, in chargeof the 100-
strong industry and services division in
the UK. It said the FRC “accepted the
misconduct was neither dishonest nor
deliberate . . . and did not cause any
actual loss” to pension fund members.
The total £2million penalty, which

included £1.2million to cover the FRC’s
legal costs, is one of the largest meted
out by the regulator, exceeded only by
the £14million fine of Deloitte over the
MGRover scandal, which is subject to
appeal.
“Accountants must have a clear

understanding of who their client
actually is,” Paul George, the FRC’s ex-
ecutive director of conduct, said.
Pension Corporation, now called

Pension Insurance Corporation, is un-
derstood not to have taken disciplinary
action against any staff member. It said
that a linked FRC investigation into
the “actuaries concerned” had been
dropped in August 2013 when no
grounds were found to pursue them.
It also said that later PIC was picked

by the the First Quench trustees to
conduct a £160million buy-in of the
pension fund assets and liabilities, se-
curing better pension terms for mem-
bers than if it had been tipped into the
Pension Protection Fund.

Ease the squeeze
from green belt

A
self-made construction
magnate with a Wolves
scarf usually draped
around his neck, Steve
Morgan has been

building red brick homes for 40
years. For at least half of that time,
the Liverpudlian has been dropping
verbal hand grenades about Britain’s
dysfunctional planning system.
Over the years, the Redrow

chairman has bemoaned
“emotional, scaremongering
claptrap” from Nimbys whose
attitudes, he reckons, risk returning
Britain to Victorian squalor. And he
has grumbled that his company
spends more on council
bureaucracy than on bricks.
His latest outburst yesterday was

directed at “tatty” green belt land
deemed sacrosanct from
development, arguing that if the
government truly wants 200,000
new homes to be built annually, it
needs to open up plots around the
edges of Britain’s towns and cities
(report, page 37). His irritation is
understandable. Britain has a
council-led planning regime in
which each local authority is
supposed to come up with a
development blueprint on where it
wants new homes to go.
Yet 45 per cent of councils have no
plan, relying instead on ad hoc
rulings through planning appeals.
Local politicians find this easier,
afraid that any masterplan for
building will upset voters.
We have a chronic shortage of

affordable homes: a typical house
costs seven times income. The
government’s “Help to Buy” scheme
has helped 48,000 people to buy a
property, yet still only about 130,000
homes are being built annually. We
were building more homes in the
1930s than we do today.
Ironically, the squeeze means

bumper earnings for builders:
Redrow’s annual profits have
rocketed by 91 per cent, driven
higher by soaring prices. And there
are a few encouraging signs: a
shortage of materials is easing as
brickmakers fire up their furnaces,
and the number of apprentices on
building sites is on the up.
Mr Morgan’s comments, though,

are more than a self-interested rant
by a builder. Planning reform has
become a top priority for business.
Without a more flexible regime,
we’re doomed to a future of
unaffordable homes.

Accounting shame

B ritain’s ninth largest
accounting firm should hang
its head in shame. A top

London partner at Mazars is the
subject of a brutal censure by the
Financial Reporting Council over
his failure to safeguard the pensions
of thousands of off-licence workers.
Richard Karmel, a managing

partner with 23 years’ experience,
was called in to offer impartial

advice to the trustees of First
Quench’s pension fund when the
drinkscompany proposed offloading
responsibility for the scheme to an
investment firm, Pension Insurance
Corporation, in 2007.
In a 56-page document, the

accounting industry’s disciplinary
panel accuses Mazars of failing to
do its sums properly in working out
whether the new sponsor company
could afford to maintain the
£75million scheme, which was
responsible for the savings of staff
working behind the counter at
Threshers and Wine Rack shops.
Mazars’ man is cleared of

dishonesty but accused of
“professional incompetence”. And it
gets worse: he allegedly was a
“friend” of an executive at the
Pension Insurance Corporation and
he showed a lack of objectivity. The
supposedly independent accountant
even advised the scheme’s new
sponsor to withhold information
because it “may not help the case”
for the deal.
This is precisely the type of

unethical chumminess that gives
the City a bad name. Mazars failed
in its duty to look out for First
Quench’s employees in a transaction
of such complexity that trustees, let
alone pension scheme members,
relied on professional guidance.
Between them, Mazars and Mr

Karmel have agreed to settle for
£2million and have suffered “severe
reprimands” — in other words,
they’ve been sent letters telling
them not to do it again. Clients of
Mazars may be surprised to learn
that Mr Karmel remains in his job.
He is lucky that his industry
regulator is relatively lenient — the
FRC has struck off only five
accountants since 2012.

Blinding fee

Think Ray-Ban sunglasses are
expensive at £150 a pair?Well,
here’s a clue to the reason.

Luxottica, the brand’s Italian parent
company, has decided to hand its
departing chief executive an
eye-watering €45million payoff.
Andrea Guerra is leaving in a huff

because Luxottica’s founder,
Leonardo del Vecchio, has decided
to reinstall himself as chairman and
to appoint two co-chief executives
under him. Why have one boss
when you can have three?
The group’s brands range from

Oakley to Sunglass Hut, the retail
chain. Its designer sunglasses have
been selling very nicely, thank you:
profits hit €4.8billion last year.
Explaining Mr Guerra’s exit,

Luxottica has added a new term to
the bulging lexicon justifying
boardroom pay. Mr Guerra will get
a “redundancy incentive” of
€10million to reward him for
accepting the rest of his €35million
severancemoney.How very civilised.

andrew.clark@thetimes.co.uk

business commentary Andrew Clark
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Andrew Palmer is
trading in the keys
to his Nissan Infiniti

for an AstonMartin after
being named chief
executive of the British

luxury car brand (Nic
Fildes writes). The group
behind the DB5, DBS and
Vanquish models used in a
host of James Bond films
has been on the hunt for a

new boss since Ulrich Bez
stood down last year after
turning 70. Mr Palmer, 51,
started his career at
Austin Rover before
joining Nissan in 1991.

Palmer takes
the wheel at
Aston Martin
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economics

UK recovery: Britain is rising
up the global rankings with the
most competitive economies,
according to a report by the
World Economic Forum. It
climbed one place to ninth in
the 144-strong league table of
nations after the organisation
judged that Britain had
improved its performance
“thanks to gains derived from
lower levels of fiscal deficit and
public debt”. The improvement
was underpinned by an
“especially strong” record in
adopting technology to
enhance productivity in
business. Page 32
US: Manufacturing and
construction are roaring
ahead, according to data that
provide a glimmer of hope to
the Obama administration on
the domestic front at a time of
crises abroad. The Institute for
Supply Management said that
its index of national factory
activity had risen to 59 in
August, up from 57.1 the
previous month and the
highest since March 2011.

banking & finance
0.44%

United Bank of India: Vijay
Mallya has hit back at the
Calcutta-based lender, which
declared him a “wilful
defaulter” after the collapse of
his Kingfisher Airlines. The
flamboyant liquor tycoon
threatened to launch legal
action against the bank, which
is owed about $60million by
Kingfisher out of total debts of
$1.5billion. Page 37
Legal &General: About 140
staff face uncertainty after the
insurer unveiled plans to shut
down an office in Ipswich,
sparking an angry response
from unions. Although some
staff are likely to be relocated
to offices in Birmingham and
Hove, others almost certainly
will be made redundant. Unite
said that L&G had cut “a
substantial number” of jobs in
Britain during the past year
and called on the insurer to
reverse the decision.
Jupiter: Liz Airey, a senior
independent director of the
fund manager, was named as
its new chairman after Jamie
Dundas had to step down
because of ill health. Ms Airey,
who joined the board four
years ago, will also become
chairman of Jupiter’s
nomination committee.
Goldman Sachs: London staff
at the US investment bank
could enjoy higher annual
bonuses this year after a string
of successes helped to push
revenues 9 per cent higher to
$3.3 billion during the first half
and pre-tax profits for the
period more than trebled to
$1.1 billion. Goldman has raked
in fees from advising RSA
Insurance and Balfour Beatty,
among others, as well as
working on the flotations of
Just Eat and Saga. Page 33
Scottish independence:
Sterling fell to a five-month
low against the dollar after
YouGov found that the
Scottish Better Together
campaign’s lead had been
whittled down to six points, a

fortnight ahead of the
referendum. As investors
sought protection against the
fallout from a split, the cost of
hedging currency exposures
jumped at its fastest rate in
three years. Page 32
M&A: British mergers and
acquisitions were “historically
low” in the second quarter,
according to the figures from
the Office for National
Statistics, which reported 37
domestic acquisitions totalling
£1.2 billion in the first quarter.
down from 39 totalling
£1.6 billion previously. There
were 19 acquisitions by an
overseas company of a British
company, the lowest number
reported since the first quarter
of last year.

construction &
property

0.32%

Redrow: The housebuilder
continued a run of strong
trading figures from the sector,
raising pre-tax profits by 91 per
cent to £132.6million in the
year to the end of June. The
Help to Buy scheme
contributed to a 27 per cent
rise in legal completions to
3,597. Page 31; Tempus, page 40
Help to Buy: Almost 50,000
people have bought a home
under the government’s Help
to Buy scheme, with the most
being snapped up by those in
the southeast. Out of 48,393
completions to date, 7,501 went
to the southeast, followed by
5,968 to the East. Page 31
New Scotland Yard: The old
Metropolitan Police
headquarters has gone on the
market for £250million, up
from the £150 million
previously touted, and is likely
to be turned into a mix of
homes and offices.
Builder shortage: Britain’s
construction sector is growing
so quickly that companies are
struggling to take on enough
staff. Hiring difficulties were
cited as a concern in August’s
purchasing managers’ index,
which showed activity among
builders was near a seven-year
high. Page 31

consumer goods
0.01%

Luxottica: The maker of
Ray-Ban sunglasses
overhauled senior
management and Leonardo
Del Vecchio, the founder,
pledged to double turnover to
€14 billion in the next ten
years after the departure of the
chief executive because of a
fallout over strategy.

engineering
0.48%

Aston Martin: The carmaker
beloved of James Bond has
hired a senior Nissan executive
as its new boss, marking both a
coup for the embattled British
sportscar maker and a
worsening exodus at Carlos
Ghosn’s Renault-Nissan
alliance. Andy Palmer, Mr
Ghosn’s second-ranked
lieutenant at Nissan, will take
over at Aston Martin after “a
transition period from his

current employer”, the
carmaker said. Page 29
Airbus: Emirates Airline is
prepared to order more A380
jets if Airbus updates them
with a new engine, the
Dubai-based airline’s chief
commercial officer said.
Emirates is the world’s largest
operator of the A380 with 51
flying and a further 89 of the
aircraft on order.
Honda: The Japanese
carmaker and two joint
ventures sold 52,513 cars in
China in August, down 5.5 per
cent from a year earlier,
Honda said. That comes after a
22.7 per cent fall in July.

leisure
0.19%

De Vere: Three of America’s
biggest hotel investors are
understood to be among the
second-round bidders in the
£450million-plus auction of
De Vere Group’s Village Urban
Resorts chain. Blackstone
Group, Starwood Capital and
KSL Capital Partners are
believed to have made it
through to a shortlist of four or
five suitors that is also tipped
to include Queensgate
Investments, a London-based
property investor. Page 37

media
0.2%

BSkyB: Jeremy Darroch, chief
executive of the satellite
broadcaster, and Andrew
Griffith, chief financial officer,
have invested their maximum
entitlement in the company’s
share scheme. Mr Darroch,
who bought 57,419 shares to
participate in the scheme, will
receive an award of up to
163,644 shares that will vest in
September 2017 dependent on
growth targets being met.
Those shares would be worth
£1.4 million at the present
share price of 883p. Mr
Griffith, who acquired 26,993
shares, will be eligible for up to
76,930 matching shares in 2017
worth £679,000 currently.
BMG: The music company has
bought Infectious Music, one
of the most prominent “indie”
labels in Britain, for an
undisclosed sum. That adds
the Mercury and Brit Award
winners Alt-J and Melbourne’s
The Temper Trap to the BMG
stable.

natural resources
0.95%

Anglo American: Mark
Cutifani, who became chief
executive a year ago, said that
he was “very open” to the
possibility of a takeover as he
tries to revive the mining
group. He said that he was
prepared to hold talks with a
potential buyer of the business,
which has a market value of
almost £22 billion. Page 35
Polymetal International: The
Russian gold and silver
producer announced plans to
prioritise the development of
the Kyzyl project in
Kazakhstan, bought in May for
$620million, and put
investment elsewhere in the
group on hold, with the

exception of its Svetloye mine.
Tempus, page 40

professional &
support services

0.01%

Mazars: The accounting firm,
which conspired against the
interests of its own client and
endangered the pensions of
thousands of ordinary British
shop workers, has been hit
with a £1.87 million penalty.
The ninth largest audit firm in
Britain admitted that its
conduct fell significantly short
of standards expected after
settling with the regulator, the
Financial Reporting Council.
One London managing
partner, Richard Karmel, paid
an additional penalty of
£130,000. Page 29
Johnson Service Group: The
operator of laundry services
and dry cleaners, including
Jeeves of Belgravia, raised
pre-tax profits by 55 per cent
to £8.5 million in the first half,
helped by the acquisition of its
hotels laundry business
inMarch. Tempus, page 40
Quindell: The technology
outsourcing group has bought
out the RAC’s stake in a
planned joint venture,
Connected Car Solutions,
which aimed to install
two million “black box”
systems in motorists’ vehicles
over the next three years.
Although Quindell had to pay
£18.5 million to restructure the
joint venture, the net cost is
£3.5 million as the RACis
paying £15 million to buy back
a brand licence and intellectual
property. The shares closed
10p higher at 179p. Page 36
Crown Prosecution Service:
The government has foregone
more than £400million owed
by criminals convicted in
British courts because of
loopholes that allow fraudsters
to avoid handing over money
they have been ordered to pay.
The CPS estimates that less
than a third of the £500million
of assets it has the right to
confiscate are “realistically
recoverable”. The Serious
Fraud Office has also written
off 90 per cent of the
£106million it is owed. Page 35

retailing
1.88%

Booker: Metro will sell its
stake in Britain’s biggest
cash-and-carry wholesaler as
the German retailer looks to
reinvest capital and trim debt.
The company will sell its about
9 per cent holding, or about
156.6 million shares, through a
placement, JP Morgan
Cazenove, the sole bookrunner
on the deal, said in a
statement.

technology
0.61%

Compuware: One of the oldest
names in computing has been
taken over in a $2.5 billion
deal. Compuware traces its
roots back 40 years to the age
of the mainframe and will be
bought by the Thoma Bravo
fund after long-running sales
process.
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All eyes will be on the
services sector purchasing
managers’ index today to
gauge whether the pace of
the recovery is slowing, after
disappointing manufacturing
figures on Monday. With
services accounting for three
quarters of national output,
the survey is the most

important of the three
monthly PMIs produced by
Markit and the Chartered
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply. In July, activity rose
to an eight-month high but is
expected to have retreated.
Investec forecast a reading of
58.4, down from 59.1, but still
indicating strong growth.

The day ahead

The Office for Budget Responsibility will find itself under the microscope
today when the first external review into the UK economy’s auditors is
published. It has faced criticism for having to make big changes to its
forecasts, such as for annual GDP growth last year
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Company Change

Union Jack Oil An oil strike 11.5%
Europa Oil &Gas Finds oil 10.2%
Weir Group Apush by Credit Suisse 2.5%
Anglo American The chief executive would be open to bids 2.5%
Tesco Bargain-hunting 2.4%
Fresnillo Cheaper precious metals -1.2%
Barratt Developments Faces relegation from the Footsie -1.7%
IMI Credit Suisse is bearish -1.9%
Randgold Resources Cheaper gold -1.9%
Vislink Contract delays -12.2%

The day’s biggest movers

Name Pre-tax figure
Profit (+) loss (-)

Dividend

Redrow (property FY) £132.6m (£69.4m) 2p p Nov 14
Johnson Service (services HY) £6.4m (£4.4m) 0.5p p Nov 7
Smart Metering (services FY) £4.6m (£3.3m) 0.94p p Nov 21
Total Produce (retailing HY) €24.2m (€22.9m) 0.64c p Oct 17
IMImobile (technology FY) £5.3m (£2.7m) 0p
Mattioli Woods (finance FY) £5.1m (£4.6m) 6p p Oct 21
CPL Resources (resources FY) £14.4m (£12.3m) 5c p Nov 3
Alumasc (construction FY) £5.1m (£2.8m) 2.8p p Nov 5

6 Results in brief are given for all companies valued at more than £30 million. f = final p = payable

Results in brief
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Worker shortage is threatening to
bring building boom back to earth

Howay lads: unlike in the 1980s, when Auf Wiedersehen Pet depicted builders’ woes, there is work available for bricklayers

A surge in the construction sector has
left companies struggling to take on
enough staff to meet demand.
Hiring difficulties were cited as a

concern in last month’s purchasing
managers index,which showed activity
among builders approaching a seven-
year high. Job growth almost matched
the record set in July.
The PMI reading rose to 64, from

62.4 in July, its best performance since
January and well above the 50 mark
that divides expansion from contrac-
tion. Economists had expected a slight
dip to below 62.
Housebuilding continued to be the

driving force for the industry, but there
were “strong contributions from all
three broad areas”, including civil engi-
neering and commercial development,
Markit, the survey compiler, said.
The pick-up in activity since late last

year has led to recruitment problems.A
record fall in the availability of sub-
contractors last month coincided with
the steepest increase in rates charged
since the survey began in April 1997.
“A broad-based upturn in construc-

tion demand has created a boom in job
creation this summer, as construction
companies look to replace capacity lost

in the aftermath of the recession,”
TimMoore, senior economist atMark-
it, said.
David Noble, chief executive of the

survey’s joint compiler, the Chartered
Institute of Purchasing and Supply,
said: “The resurgence in construction
has entrenched itself after a summer of
blistering growth, but builders should
prepare for growing pains this autumn
as the sector labours to recover lost
capacity.”
Job creation in the industry has

grown for 15 consecutive months, ac-
cording to the PMIs, although employ-
ment is still 200,000 lower than
pre- recession levels.
Rob Wood, UKeconomist at Beren-

berg Bank, warned that the economic
recovery was “lopsided but still strong”,
after disappointing manufacturing
dataonMonday.Hesaid that the recov-
ery was reliant on “a rapid domestic
expansion supported by loose mone-
tary policy”.
Services data for August will be

published today.

Philip Aldrick

Competitive
edge lifts
Britain up
world league

Britain is again clambering up the
global rankings of countries with the
most competitive economies, accord-
ing to a report by the World Economic
Forum.
It rose one place to ninth in the

144-strong league table of nations after
the organisation judged that Britain
had improved its performance “thanks
to gains derived from lower levels of
fiscal deficit and public debt”.
The improved ranking was under-

pinned by its “especially strong” record
inadopting technology toenhancepro-
ductivity in business, a category in
which it came second only to Luxem-
bourg.
The forum said that, overall, the

UK had “one of the most sophisticated
business environments in the world”,
underpinned by an efficient labour
market and the capacity for innovation
among its businesses.
Switzerlandheld first place for a sixth

consecutive year as a result of its “top-
notch” academic institutions, scientific
prowess, strong infrastructure and
heavy spending on research.
The other leading countries in the

forum’s Global Competitiveness Report,
published today, were the United
States , which rose from fifth to third
place, and Japan, which climbed from
ninth to sixth place. Both improve-
ments were a result of high levels of
innovation and spending on research
and development.
The report from the Geneva-based

think-tank assesses factors such as
innovation by businesses and labour
market flexibility and gives cause for
optimism about Britain’s economy.
George Osborne said: “This is great

news and further evidence that our
long-term economic plan is seen by the
world to be delivering a more competi-
tive economy. The direct link the
WEFdraws between our credible
fiscal policy and our country’s ability
to attract business and create jobs is
compelling.”
Germany slipped from fourth to fifth

amid concerns about institutions and
infrastructure and its education
system.Finland fell to fourth from third
placeasa result of ahigherdeficit,while
Sweden dropped from sixth to tenth
place because of concerns over labour
regulations and high taxes.
Outside of Europe, some large

emerging economies have struggled to
improve their competitiveness. China
rose only one place to 28th, while Saudi
Arabia, South Africa, Brazil, Mexico
and India all fell.

Deirdre Hipwell

SCOPE FEATURES; TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER, BEN GURR

Redrow boss urges rethink of ‘tatty’ protected green belt land
Politicians need to put a cold towel
around their heads and re-examine
Britain’s green belt regulations, accord-
ing to the boss of Redrow, who claimed
that pointless protection of “tatty land”
was holding back the supply of new
homes.
Redrow’s pre-tax profits jumped by

91 per cent to £133million in the year to
June, aided by the government’s Help
to Buy scheme, which boosted demand
for houses from first-time buyers, par-
ticularly in the north of England.
However,SteveMorgan, thebuilder’s

chairman, warned that it would take

five to seven years for housebuilding to
hit the government’s target of 200,000
newhomes annually. The construction
industry veteran said that it was being
hampered by a scarce supply of skilled
labour, a shortage of bricks and by the
planning system— particularly on the
fringes of towns and cities.
“Some of these [green belt] bounda-

ries were drawn up 60 years ago,” Mr
Morgan said. “That doesn’t mean we
should draw a coach and horses
through the green belt, but they’re
hopelessly out of date.
“There’s some tatty land on the edge

ofmajor conurbationswhich is deemed
to be sacrosanct. I think that’s wrong.

We need to put a cold towel around our
heads and take a fresh look at this.”
Mr Morgan’s remarks came as

Redrow revealed a 27 per cent rise in
completions of new homes to 3,597 for
the year. Its revenue jumped by 43 per
cent to £865million, aided by a 13 per
cent increase in average selling prices
to £239,500.
More than a third of Redrow’s

completions were sold to buyers taking
advantage of the Help to Buy scheme,
which the company said was having a
“positive impact” on the market.
Redrow’s shareholders are to be re-

warded with a final dividend of 2p per
share, double last year’s payout. This

means Mr Morgan, who owns nearly
150 million shares, gets £3million.
Rachael Applegate, an analyst at

Panmure Gordon, said that recent ex-
pansion byRedrow in the southeast ap-
peared especially promising: “With its
London business now likely to start
increasing as a percentage of the mix,
we expect further good news to follow.”
Paul Miner, a senior planning officer

at the Campaign to Protect Rural
England, said that green belt land was
immensely valuable for urban dwellers
in providing accessible nature reserves,
woodland and trails.
Redrow’s shares fell 2¾p to 278¼p.

Tempus, page 40

Andrew Clark 6Almost 50,000 people in the UK
have bought a home under the
government’s Help to Buy scheme.
Out of a total of 48,393 Help to Buy
completions to date, 7,501 of those
went to the southeast, followed by
5,968 to the East. The highest
number of mortgage guarantee
scheme completions has been in the
northwest, while the highest
number of equity loan sales has
been in the southeast. Just over
82 per cent of purchases have been
made by first-time buyers.
“Help to Buy is working exactly as

we intended,”George Osborne, the
chancellor, said.

Laws of supply and demand
mean brickies are cashing in
Behind the story Kathryn Hopkins

W
hen the financial
crisis struck in
2008, it shattered
the construction
sector, pushing

many builders to the brink of
bankruptcy and forcing 390,000
workers out of the industry. Six
years later, companies that
nearly went bust are reporting
double-digit jumps in pre-tax
profit.
Yet there is one big problem

facing building companies — they
cannot find enough skilled staff.
Those that lost their jobs in the
depths of the downturn have
retrained and are unwilling to
come back. At the same time, an
estimated 410,000 construction
workers who stayed on will reach
retirement age in five to ten years
and there is not nearly enough
young blood coming in to fill that
gap. While 182,000 additional
construction jobs will be created in
2014-18, only 7,280 people

completed a construction
apprenticeship last year
In its latest state of trade survey,

the Federation of Master Builders
warned that more than a third of
small and medium-sized
construction firms were struggling
to recruit the bricklayers they
needed to stay on top of their
workloads. Plasterers were almost
as difficult to come by.
While the latest set of official

figures showed that bricklayers
earned an average salary of
£22,476 last year, compared with
£22,651 in 2009 and a national
average wage of £27,000, many
believe that this masks big pay
deals as cash in hand is common
practice in construction.
Duncan Bullimore, director at

Hays Construction, said: “There
are some instances of bricklayers
earning anything up to £1,000 per
week.” EC Harris has reported that
some bricklayers have been able to
command £100,000.
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Raise rates now and avoid bigger shock to system, Bank urged
The Bank of England should get on
with raising interest rates this month
to avoidhaving to lift themaggressively
later, according to The Times shadow
monetary policy committee.
For the second consecutive month,

six of the nine members called for an
immediate move and three voted for
policy to be left unchanged.
The shadow MPC’s decision comes

one month after two policymakers at
the Bank of England broke ranks and
voted for a rate increase from 0.5 per
cent to0.75 per cent. Itwas the first time
in three years that the official Mone-
tary Policy Committee had not been
unanimous. The Bank’s MPC meets

today andwill announce its decision on
rates at noon tomorrow.
Thoseontheshadowcommitteewho

voted for an increase argued that mov-
ing earlier would enable rates to rise
more slowly, giving households and
businesses time to adjust to the burden
of higher borrowing costs. “A hike now
would increase the likelihood that

tightening can be fairly gradual, where-
as later tighteningwould probably have
tobemuch sharper,”Michael Saunders,
the UK economist at Citigroup, said.
His concerns were echoed by Rupert

Pennant-Rea, a former deputy gover-
nor of the Bank and the chairman of
Royal London Group — who said that
one of the reasons to start moving now
was “to moderate the pace of rises” —
and Sir John Gieve, another former
deputy Bank governor.
All three voted for a quarter-

point increase. They were joined by
Sir Steve Robson, a former second
permanent secretary to the Treasury,
and Bronwyn Curtis, a former head of
global research at HSBC.
AndrewSentance, a senior economic

adviser toPwCanda formermemberof
the MPC, reiterated his call for an im-
mediate half-point rise. “The longer
this step is delayed, the greater the risk
of a big and unwanted adjustment in
the future,” he said.
SushilWadhwani, the chief executive

of Wadhwani Asset Management,
stuck with his vote for rates to be left
unchanged for a secondmonth, raising
concerns about the weakness of wage
growth. Charles Goodhart, another
formerMPCmember, asked: “What do
we lose bywaiting for trends to become
clearer?” Geoff Dicks, a former
member of the Office for Budget Re-
sponsibility, who called for rates to be
held, said: “When the first hike comes,
the case for it has to be watertight.”

6 Shop prices fell for a sixteenth
consecutive month in August as
food inflation continued to rise at
the lowest pace on record and the
supermarket price war eased the
pressure on household finances,
the British Retail Consortium said.
Food prices rose by 0.3 per cent,
equal to July’s record low. Non-food
prices fell more slowly than in July,
at 2.9 per cent rather than 3.3 per
cent. Overall shop price inflation
was -1.6 per cent.
“With the trading environment

still challenging, all retailers will
now be keen to keep prices as
competitive as possible,” Mike
Watkins, of Nielsen, the survey’s
co-compiler, said.

Sterling falters as breakaway moves closer Scottish ‘yes’
vote could
mean Lloyds
heads south

The owner of Bank of Scotland is con-
sidering moving its registered office
fromEdinburgh toLondon if Scots vote
for independence.
The news comes on the same day a

YouGov poll for The Times put support
for independence at 47 per cent, only
six points short of the 53 per cent who
say theywant to remain part of theUK.
Lloyds Banking Group, which is

25per cent-owned by the British gov-
ernment, has finalised contingency
planning ahead of the vote on Septem-
ber 18. Executives are considering
having the group’s registered office in
London, with Bank of Scotland operat-
ing from Edinburgh as a foreign divi-
sion of the business, Reuters reported,
citing unnamed banking sources.
Aspokeswoman forLloyds said: “The

scale of potential change is currently
unclear, butwe have contingency plans
in place. In the event of a ‘yes’ vote in
the referendum, there would be no im-
mediate changes or issues which could
affect our business or our customers.
There will be a period between the
referendumand the implementation of
separation, should a ‘yes’ vote be
successful, that we believe is sufficient
to take any necessary action.”
The bank’s registered office, its offi-

cial legal address, is in Edinburgh,
meaning that it would be classed as a
Scottish bank in the case of independ-
ence.Thatwouldmean that theBankof
England would no longer be the so-
called lender of last resort, to provide a
backstop if Lloyds runs into trouble.
Both Lloyds and Royal Bank of Scot-

land have said that an independent
Scotland could have a significant im-
pact on compliance costs, taxes and
credit ratings. Scottish-based banks
have assets worth 12.5 times the coun-
try’s economic output. Economists
have questionedwhether an independ-
ent Scotland would be big enough to
host Lloyds as well as Royal Bank of
Scotland, its rival.
Last week, Douglas Flint, the chair-

man of HSBC, warned of the dangers
that a vote for Scottish independence
could pose to the financial system
north of the border. Mr Flint, who is
Scottish and was airing his views in a
personal capacity, said that a vote to
leave the Union could prompt “capital
flight” from Scotland and leave its
finances in a “parlous state”.
A YouGov poll showed support for

separation had risen by eight percent-
age points in a month.

Josephine Moulds

The pound sank to a five-month low
against the dollar yesterday after
markets were jolted awake to the
possibility of Scottish independence.
Sterling fell by 0.7 per cent to $1.6502,

the biggest slide in two weeks, after
YouGov found that theBetterTogether
campaign’s lead had been whittled
downto sixpoints a fortnightbefore the
referendum, on September 18.
The cost ofhedging sterling currency

exposures jumped at its fastest rate in
three years as investors sought protec-
tion against the fallout from a Scottish
brekaway.
“Big international investors are

awareof the risk, buta lotofothershave
simply assumed this was a done deal
and that Scotland would stay in the
union,” David Owen, European econo-
mist at Jefferies, the investment bank,
said. “Themarket hasn’t got round how
long and protracted a negotiation after
independence would be.”
Scotland’s big lenders also were hit.

Shares in Royal Bank of Scotland and
Lloyds Banking Group, each of which s
based in Edinburgh, fell by 2.4 per cent
and 1 per cent, respectively. Analysts at
Credit Suisse estimated that Lloydshad
the largest exposure to Scottish house-
hold and small business debt, at £31bil-
lion. RBS had £14billion.
With no plan for what currency an

independent Scotland would adopt,
concerns abounded about whether the
debts would be redenominated.
Markets had been sanguine about

the risks of independence, assuming
that the “yes” vote would be defeated.
However, the YouGov poll showed the
nationalists gaining traction. Since the
start of August, the No campaign’s lead
has shrunk from 22 points.
Investors bought anoption that gives

them exposure to volatility in the cur-
rency markets, as protection against
uncertainty that independence would
bring. The one-month implied volatili-
ty for sterling/dollar rose to6.4per cent,
from 5.1 per cent onMonday—its larg-
est single-daygain in threeyears.Other
measures of risk were unaffected. Gilt
yields edged higher, in line with US
treasuries, while credit default swaps
on British sovereign debt were un-
moved and the stock market rose.
Analysts drew comparisons with

Quebec’s attempt to leave Canada in
1995, when the independence vote re-
ceived a surge of support in the final
weeks and lost by a single point.
“What can we infer from the

Canadian experience?” Kathleen
Brooks, researchdirector atForex.com,
asked. “The reaction tends to take place
in theweekor sobefore the referendum
as nerves start to fray over what the
outcome will be.” Ms Brooks warned
that the pound could fall below $1.63
before the vote.

The widespread assumption in the markets that Scotland would vote “no” to independence has been shaken by a new poll

Assessing your currency options

VOLATILITY
Trading volatility is
probably the safest option.
That way, it does not matter
whether prices rise or fall,
merely that they move a lot.
In the event that Scotland
decides to secede from the
Union, the only guaranteed
outcome is that it will cause
chaos, in everything from
equities to gilts to forex.
Until an agreement is
struck, questions over the
currency and how the
national debt will be split
will linger. Stock markets
will reflect the political
paralysis. Uncertainty will
create the perfect
conditions for wild swings
in prices. Yesterday traders
bought volatility in the forex
market aggressively. Even
so, with volatility still no
higher than in March, they
are likely to do so again.

INTEREST RATES
Another dead cert if
Scotland leaves the Union is
that interest rates will be on
hold for longer than
expected at present. When
Czechoslovakia broke apart
in 1993, uncertainty caused

by the split deterred
investment and triggered a
brief recession. David Owen,
European economist at
Jefferies, an investment
bank, believes that the Bank
of England would not want
to risk turning a regional
drama into a national crisis.

SHARES
If Scotland did leave the
Union, Capital Economics
reckons that there would be
a “fairly strong sell-off of
Scottish equities”. Mr Owen
said that investors could
take short positions in
equities with Scottish
exposure, giving them some
upside in the event that
share prices fell. Among the

biggest Scottish companies
are Royal Bank of Scotland,
SSE, Standard Life,
Aberdeen Asset
Management, Weir and
Stagecoach.

SELLING GILTS
One simple trade would be
to sell UK government debt
and buy German bunds or
US treasuries, instead. If
Scotland left the Union, the
rest of the UK’s debt burden
would rise, potentially
putting the credit rating at
risk, as Fitch warned earlier
in the year. In the first
instance, investors probably
would trade out of gilts and
into bunds and treasuries.
Justin Knight, a UBS

strategist, said that might
be reversed quickly, though,
as gilts could look good
value compared with other
countries and the additional
UK debt burden would be
only “marginal”.
Alternatively, investors
could buy credit default
swap insurance on gilts —
the price for which could
spike in the uncertain world
left after a “yes” vote.

SELLING STERLING
A variation on the theme
would be to trade “cable” —
to sell the pound and buy
dollars. Like volatility, the
currency trade was popular
yesterday. Kathleen Brooks,
research director at
Forex.com, said that sterling
could fall by as much as
another four cents against
the dollar in the build-up to
the vote.

HEAD FOR THE BOOKIES
The easiest way to hedge
against a “yes” vote would
be to place a bet on
separation. William Hill is
offering odds of 11-4. Worth
a punt, even if a month or
so ago you’d have got 5-1.

JEFF J MITCHELL / GETTY IMAGES
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All eyes on
Goldman’s
bonus pot as
profits surge
Miles Costello

Investment bankers at the London
headquarters of Goldman Sachs are on
course to collect bigger bonuses this
year after riding the wave of City
dealmaking.
Goldman worked on a bumper crop

of deals in the first half of the year,
helping to drive investment banking
revenues in London 45 per cent higher
to $856million, according to accounts
filed by Goldman Sachs International.
Goldman is the sole adviser to

RSA Insurance, whose chief executive,
Stephen Hester, completed a £750mil-
lion rights issue this year, along with
several disposals, including in China
and Canada. The bank also advised
Punch Taverns on the pub group’s
complex debt restructuring and
worked for Balfour Beatty on its rejec-
tion of a bid proposal from Carillion.
Goldman helped to list Saga, the

travel and insurance business for the
over-50s, and Just Eat, the online
takeaway group.
The bank’s half-year accounts for its

London division show that revenues
from financial advisory work rose by
37per cent on the sameperiod last year,
from $169.6million to $233million.
Revenues from underwriting debt and
equity deals soared by 48 per cent to
$623.3million. Pre-tax profits more
than tripled, from $335million to
$1.1 billion, although the performance
last yearwas skewedbyone-off taxhits.
Goldman’s directors described the

figures as merely “satisfactory”, but its
London investment bankers will be
hoping to reap the rewards of their
advisorywork during the annual bonus
round in February.
Goldman’s wages bill rose by 18 per

cent to $2billion over the first half,
according to the accounts, which the
bank said reflected its increased reve-
nues and staff costs at some affiliate
businesses.
The bank did not reveal howmuch it

had set aside to cover its bonus payouts,
but its top bankers are among the best
rewarded in the City. The average
Goldman banker received £230,000 in
pay and bonuses last year, although the
gulf between the amounts paid to
junior staff and the big-hitting “rain-
makers” can be enormous.
Like its peers in the EuropeanUnion,

Goldman Sachs International is bound
by new rules that limit annual bonuses
to 100per cent of salary. It has respond-
edby increasing base pay and introduc-
ing a system of allowances.

Ed Conway

You probably
already knew that
Adam Smith,
capitalism’s first
great economist,

was a Scot. Alex Salmond certainly
does, to judge by the number of times
he has cited Mr Smith when
explaining Scotland’s proud history
and his hopes for independence.
What you, or indeed Mr Salmond,

may not have realised is that Mr Smith
was also a big fan of the Union. The
Wealth of Nations reads like a paean to
Great Britain, peppered with examples
of how Scotland was better off within
the Union — how its terms of trade
improved, how prices of key exports,
such as cattle, increased.
Mr Smith, born 16 years after the

1707 Act of Union, even claimed that
it meant “the middling and inferior
ranks of people in Scotland gained a
complete deliverance from the power
of an aristocracy which had always
before oppressed them”.
In other words, were he around

today, it’s a fair bet Adam Smith
would be voting “no” on
September 18. It’s also more likely
than not that he would have been
disgusted with the quality of
economic debate around the issue.
To the irritation of most Scots, who

merely want straightforward answers
about the pros and cons of the
decision, the official campaign has
degenerated into a tawdry affair of
name-calling and misinformation.
The one thing both sides can agree

on is that, in the end, the referendum
comes down to economics — but
rather than emphasising the inherent
uncertainties of economic forecasts,
both Mr Salmond and Alistair Darling
have chosen instead to portray a vote
for the other side as a surefire route to
penury and fiscal disaster.
Each has used a mutant version of

the tools bequeathed by Mr Smith to
claim that independence would make
individual Scots £1,000 better off or
£1,400 worse off. Depending on who
you listen to, an independent
Scotland would either end up a
small-scale champion, like Singapore,
or a terrible failure, like Greece.
Faced with such patent hyperbole,

it’s no wonder both “yes” and “no”
voters are so frustrated with the
campaign. Neither representative,
they feel, is being straightforward
with them.
Better Together started it. In an

effort to encourage people to turn out
and vote “no” (it’s always tougher to
get people to the ballot boxes to
support the status quo), they hinged
their campaign more on the risks of
independence than the benefits of the
union. Then the “yes” campaign raised
the stakes with even more
preposterous claims.
You’d be better off listening to

neither of them, as the reality is far
more prosaic than the apocalyptic
scenarios they’re busy sketching out.
Here’s what neither of them will

admit: in pure economic terms, an
independent Scotland is unlikely to be
all that different from the one that
exists today. The trade impact of
independence would be smaller than
in the 18th century, since
international barriers on commerce
are far lower. The big economic
numbers — GDP growth,

unemployment and so on — are
unlikely to stray all that far from
where they are at the moment. The
fiscal deficit would probably be a little
higher than at present, though that
depends on North Sea oil flows,
which currently balance out
Scotland’s more expensive public
sector but are less likely to in future.
This means that there would be little
money for post-independence
giveaways.
As a small, mature country with a

high deficit and volatile tax revenues,
an independent Scotland would start
off with a lower credit rating than the
rest of the UK, probably single or
double-A, in line with Poland and
Mexico. That would imply investors
would charge Scotland more for
official lending, which, in turn, would
mean higher mortgage costs for Scots.
This isn’t to say Scotland couldn’t

eventually become a small,
high-skilled open economy, such as
Hong Kong or Singapore, but it would
take many years to get there.
Singapore became independent in
1965 but didn’t get its AAA credit
rating until 1995. The “yes”
campaign’s calculations are based at
least partly on attaining Singapore or
Hong Kong-style improvements in
productivity, which is hardly a given.
Unfortunately, the vexed question of

currency would continue to be
debated well beyond referendum day.
The Treasury’s apparent reluctance to
countenance a currency union might
well disappear during the
horse-trading that followed a “yes”
vote, although, as a petro-economy,
Scotland probably would be better off
with its own currency instead of being
yoked into someone else’s monetary
system. Most of Scotland’s banks
would move south of the border, but,
as it happens, most of Royal Bank of
Scotland’s executive team have already
effectively abandoned Edinburgh.
Bearing all that in mind, it’s not

surprising that there is a close
correlation between Scots’
cautiousness and their support for the
“no” campaign (see graph).
Independence would be a big step into
the unknown.
There are many economic problems

facing Scotland — low growth, high
reliance on state spending, big
divergences in mortality and
educational outcomes — but it is not
clear that independence would provide
its politicians with many more levers
to do anything about them. The reality
is that economic change is far more
dependent on long-term reforms,
which Scotland could carry out
regardless of whether it is an
independent nation.
With support for the “yes” camp

rising, the referendum is heading for a
nailbiting climax. “No” still looks the
more likely outcome, but if Scots were
to vote “yes”, they wouldn’t be the first
generation to hope a constitutional
change could overturn longstanding
structural problems. After all, Adam
Smith thought the Union would
deliver Scotland’s middle classes from
the power of the aristocracy. As it is,
50per cent of private rural land in
Scotland is still
owned by 432 people
—more than any
other country in the
developed world.
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The difference between ‘no’ and
‘yes’ is not as great as Scots think

A small minority of landowners still own half of Scotland’s private rural land
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Ed Conway is Economics Editor of Sky News
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Dickson on board
with float in sight
A senior banker who was a long-time
adviser to City regulators in the run-up
to the financial crisis has joined Virgin
Money as a non-executive director,
adding to speculation that the bank is
sprucing itself up for a flotation within
months.
The hiring of Olivia Dickson, a

former JP Morgan banker, boosts the
number of independent directors on
the Virgin Money board to four, giving
it added weight and credibility with
outside shareholders, as well as regula-
tors, in the event that it seeks an IPO.
It also brings the number of women

on the ten-strong Virgin Money board
to three, enabling it to exceed the target
of 25 per cent female representation
that it set itself last year.
Ms Dickson was a senior adviser to

the old Financial Services Authority
from 1998 to 2006, advising its markets
and exchanges division, and was a
member of its regulatory decisions
committee, which made the final deci-
sion on punishing City wrongdoers,
from 2006 to 2013.
The FSA was criticised severely for

failing to anticipate the financial crisis
and for giving a clean bill of health to
all the banks it supervised, including
Northern Rock, which collapsed in
2007. The more stable operations of
the Rock were stripped out and sold to
Virgin Money in 2012.
The appointment reunites Ms Dick-

son with Sir David Clementi, the
chairman of VirginMoney, with whom
she worked as a credit risk analyst at
Kleinwort Benson in the 1980s.
Virgin Money has always said that it

plans a flotation. Six months ago,
Jayne-Anne Gadhia, the chief execu-
tive, pencilled in the spring of 2015 as
the earliest likely date. However, the
healthier economy and share market
could bring that forward.
The bank could be valued at asmuch

as £2billion after its dramatic recovery
to profit last year. It made £53.4 million
in 2013, compared with a £2.5million
underlying loss in 2012.
The Treasury stands to make up to

£50million from any flotation, because
of a clause in the privatisation terms.
Virgin paid the government £747mil-
lion for the cleaned-up retail opera-
tions of Northern Rock, plus an extra
£73million later, and also pledged to
pay up to £50million more if it floated
before the end of 2016.
Any float could bag cash for Sir Rich-

ard Branson’s Virgin Group, which
owns 47 per cent of the business, and
Wilbur Ross, the American billionaire,
with 45 per cent. The Abu Dhabi In-
vestment Corporation owns 6 per cent.
TSB, which floated in June, has

shown that there is investor appetite for
banks. Issued at 260p, the shares closed
yesterday at 282p. OneSavings Bank
has also rallied after a wobbly debut, its
shares closing at 198p, up from the 170p
issue price in June.

L iz Airey’s celebrations at
being named as Jupiter’s new
chairwoman are likely to be a

little muted, seeing as Jamie
Dundas, her highly regarded
predecessor, has had to step down
because of a serious illness.
Nevertheless, her anointment at

the helm of the FTSE250 fund
management group, effective as
from Monday, caps a career that
began in banking, when she was a
corporate financier at SGWarburg,
and swells the ranks of women in
Britain’s boardrooms.
Ms Airey, who has been Jupiter’s
senior independent director for

just over four years and
joined shortly before its
listing on the stock market,
will also chair the
nominations committee. She
is a former finance director
at Monument Oil and Gas

and chairwoman of the
Unilever UK pension
fund.

Business big shot

name liz airey
age 54
position
chairwoman,
jupiter fund
management

new candidate for the
coolest job in the world
Sajid Javid was singing for his
supper at this week’s annual
meeting of the BPI, the music
industry’s trade body. The culture
secretary emphasised the need for
robust copyright enforcement and
said that he had written to Google
to ask it to stop directing people
searching for music to illegal
websites. He seems to have settled
into the job and was beaming as he
was presented with a framed copy
of a CD of the best of U2.
“My kids think I have the coolest

job in the world,” he said after
boasting that he had been able to
score tickets to see Sam Smith,
below, at Somerset House. He joked
that he had offered to take the kids
on a tour of the Monetary Policy
Committee meetings in his previous
role at the Treasury: “They just
weren’t interested.”

this decision simply sucks
Pam Ayres has taken to Twitter
to deride the new EU rules
pulling the plug on vacuum
cleaners with motors bigger
than 1,600 watts as
part of an energy-
efficiency drive.
The self-styled
“versifier and
comedienne” has

composed a poem, entitled the
Tragic Ballad of the Scrapped
Vacuum Cleaner, that comfortably
fits within 140 characters:
“James Dyson! You who call the

shots!
Please help, I have too many

watts!
Banned, discarded in the rain,
The EU means I suck in vain.”

money in the bank
Well, that was quick. No sooner had
Eric Cantor announced in June that
he was quitting as Republican
majority leader in the US Congress,
having suffered a surprise defeat in
a primary election, than
speculation began swirling about
which Wall Street bank was most
likely to snap up this friend of the
banking industry. Sure enough,
Moelis & Co, the boutique
investment bank, said yesterday
that he would be joining as
vice-chairman.
Regulatory filings suggest that he

will be paid $3.4million in cash and
stock for his first two years, a
considerable bump from his
$193,400 congressional salary. The
company will also reimburse him
for the “reasonable cost” of a
New York City apartment for his
first 12 months.
If he can pull that off, he’s worth

every cent.

CITY PEOPLE
The feuds, the faces and the farcical
Dominic Walsh @walshdominic
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Anglo boss
opens door
to potential
takeover

The boss of Anglo American has
admitted he is “very open” to the possi-
bility of a takeover as he tries to turn
around the mining group.
Mark Cutifani, who became chief

executive in April last year, said that he
was prepared to hold talks with a
potential buyer of the business, which
has amarket valueof almost £22billion.
“Our job is to do a good job with the

business and, at the end of the day, if
somebody sees value, then there’s a
conversation to be had,” he said.
“I’m not anti. I’m very open. I’m not

scared by it,” he told The Wall Street
Journal. However, he insisted that he
wasnot looking to sell. “That’s notwhat
we’re setting this business up for,” he
said.
The shares rose by 2.5 per cent to

£15.62 after the interview,making it the
second biggest riser in the FTSE 100
yesterday.
Xstrata, the Swiss-based mining

group, made a takeover approach for
Anglo American in 2009, which was
rebuffed by Cynthia Carroll, Mr Cuti-
fani’s predecessor. The Swiss mining
company was itself swallowed up by

Glencore, the commodities group, two
years later.
Mr Cutifani has set a target of

boosting Anglo’s return on capital
employed to at least 15 per cent next
year. It slipped to 10 per cent in the first
half of this year, down from 11 per
cent last year, attributed to lower prices
from iron ore, its biggest earner, and
from a five-month strike in South
Africa that cut its platinum output by
40 per cent.
Analysts believe that theminer is still

on track to hit its 15 per cent target next
year. “It’s an imperative that we have to
get to.We’ve got to be doing better than
that number,” Mr Cutifani said in the
interview.
Ms Carroll was forced out of Anglo

American in 2012 by investors angry at
a slump in the share price under her
watch and at billions of dollars of
writedowns.
Miners have been selling off assets

and scrapping expensive new mining
projects in the wake of a global down-
turn in commodity prices. The likes
of Rio Tinto and BHP Billiton have
decided to focusona smaller numberof
commodities, steering away from the
diversified mining model, which until
recently characterised the biggest
miners.
Mr Cutifani indicated that Anglo

American, the smallest of the world’s
leading diversified miners, would not
go down the same route, because
he believed that it was too risky. “We’re
less focused on driving into a favoured
commodity because, in our view, there
are so many unpredictable issues,” he
said.
However, the miner is imitating its

larger rivals by selling off non-core
businesses. It has agreed to sell its
50per cent stake in Lafarge Tarmac,
the building materials supplier, for
$1.5billion. Its Anglo American Plati-
num business also recently announced
plans to sell six platinum assets in
South Africa.

Apublisher of
children’s books,
ebooks and

interactive story apps has
beaten hundreds of
competitors to be named

Small Business of the Year
in the Nectar Small
Business Awards. Kate

Wilson, the founder of Nosy
Crow, will receive £2,000
and 50,000 Nectar points.

Grand title for
small publisher

GEOFF CADDICK / PA

Loopholes allow £400m of criminals’
hidden cash to slip through the net
The government effectively has given
up on recovering more than £400mil-
lion owed to the taxpayer by criminals
convicted in British courts because of
loopholes that allow fraudsters to avoid
handing over money that they have
been ordered to pay to the state.
The Crown Prosecution Service

estimates that less than a third of the
£500million of assets it has the right to
confiscate are “realistically recovera-
ble”, while the Serious FraudOffice has
written off 90 per cent of the £106mil-
lion owed to it.
The scale of the unrecoverable debts

was laid out by Emily Thornberry,
Labour’s shadow attorney-general,
who said that white-collar criminals
were “running rings” around the coun-
try’s fraud-busting agencies.
One of the biggest problems is the

use of offshore bank accounts to hide
criminal proceeds. Of the money owed
to the SFO, £37million is abroad, mak-
ing itmuchmoredifficult for officials to
seize it. The lack of co-operation with

Britain is partly explained by its failure
to return money linked to overseas
criminal cases. Since 2009, the British
authorities have received more than
£200million in asset-freezing requests
from foreign governments, but has not
repatriated “a single penny”, according
to figures uncovered by Labour.
Jeremy Wright, the attorney-

general, said that the government
would strengthen Britain’s anti-corru-
ption regime and would be extending
powers designed to prevent bribery to
cover corporate criminality.
Speaking at the same event in

Cambridge, Mr Wright, who replaced
Dominic Grieve as attorney-general in
July, said that the government was

“considering proposals” to introduce a
newoffenceof “corporate failure topre-
vent economic crime” that could result
in companies being hit with huge fines
if theyare found tohavebroken the law.
Mr Wright added that the govern-

ment would publish Britain’s first anti-
corruption plan by the end of the year.
He said: “The evolving nature of eco-
nomic crime means we need to con-
tinue to find and develop new ways to
expose and combat it.”
Responding to Mr Wright’s hint of a

new offence, Ms Thornberry said: “I
have long said that the case for a
corporate offence of failing to prevent
serious economic crime is overwhelm-
ing. The absence of such a lawmakes it
extremely difficult for the Serious
Fraud Office to pierce the corporate
veil that cloaks so much white-collar
crime.
“That is why there are so few corpo-

rate prosecutions in the UK, despite
wave after wave of scandal hitting the
City in recent years. Ministers need to
press on and make this happen, other-
wise the UK’s reputation on tackling
financial crime will continue to slide.”
David Green, director-general of the

SFO, has been an active proponent of
making it easier to prosecute compa-
nies over their wrongdoing, but he
warned that big businesseswould try to
thwart reforms.
“SFO investigations involving iconic

British enterprises do not enhance our
popularity and some feel a certain ten-
sion betweenwanting the law enforced
and wanting our companies to prosper.
These corporates have real clout
among politicians and in the City,” Mr
Green said.
The SFO has active investigations

into several FTSE 100 businesses,
including Barclays, GlaxoSmithKline
and Rolls-Royce. The agency’s biggest
live inquiries involve Libor-rigging
and the alleged manipulation of global
foreign exchange markets.

Harry Wilson City Editor

Money laundering inquiry targets lawyers

A crackdown on money laundering in
the City of London is expected to lead
to the arrest of lawyers linked to the
movement and washing of billions of
pounds of criminal proceeds.
Donald Toon, director of the econ-

omic crime command at the National
Crime Agency, said this week that
authorities would launch a co-ordinat-
edassault on seemingly legitimate legal
and banking operations that have been
usingLondon to systematically launder
money for “large-scale” criminal orga-
nisations.
“We are talking here about the pro-

ceeds of major corruption and the
proceeds of unjust enrichment byprob-
lem regimes,” he said, speaking at a
conference hosted by the University of
Cambridge.
“It is absolutely clear that there are

companies and individuals who oper-
ate within the UK financial services
sector and linked to the UK financial
sectors . . . we are talking about the pro-
vision of legal services, as well as bank-
ing and company formation, or trust
creation services.
“We are looking this week to begin

some work involving the National
Crime Agency and police to take en-
forcement criminal justice responses to

some professionals in the legal world.”
Mr Toon said there was a “particular
problem” with British-based legal ser-
vices operations that he warned “stray
beyond the boundaries of legality”.
British banks have faced potential

criminal prosecution and billions of
dollars in fines from the American
authorities over money laundering.
The NCA’s crackdown would mark the
first big British attempt to get a grip on
the use of the City to launder billions of
pounds in criminal proceeds.
The NCA came into existence last

year and is charged with tackling large
criminal gangs and organised criminal
networks.

Harry Wilson

Law of diminished returns

£8,000
amount SFO received in 2013-14 of the
£1.58 million it confiscated from
convicted fraudsters

207,000
fraud cases reported to the police last
year, against 165,000 in 2012

22%
proportion of fraud cases that were

prosecuted by the authorities

£439m
size of the debt owed by criminals
and fraudsters to the taxpayer that is
expected never to be recovered

28%
estimated reduction in the Crown
Prosecution Service budget over the
life of the current parliament
Source: Times research

‘If somebody sees value
in the business, there’s a
conversation to be had’

Tim Webb
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Regional growth bodies, which are
due to be handed £17 billion of public
money between now and 2021, lack
“transparency and accountability”, a
business group has claimed.
The Federation of Small Busin-

esses said that only one in three of
England’s 39 Local Enterprise Part-
nerships published annual accounts.
It warned that the organisations

needed to“up theirgame” in reaching
out to small companies, amid con-
cerns that they are dominated by big
businesses.
LEPs — partnerships between

business leaders, academics and the
public sector — are aiming to drive
growth in the regions, tackling local
skills shortages, upgrading broad-
band and overhauling infrastructure
and transport policy.
A report by the small business

group and the Centre for Local Eco-
nomic Strategies said that “funda-
mental change” was required if they
were to achieve their aims. The FSB
said that “work is needed” to improve
accountability, with only 44 per cent
of LEPs producing annual reports.
“LEPs are receiving increasingly

large amounts of money to distribute
at the local level. It should be made
clear how decisions aremade on how
to spend their funding,” the federa-
tion said.
John Allan, the national chairman

of the FSB, added that LEPs, which
replaced regional development agen-
cies, would “be better placed tomaxi-
mise local growth opportunities if
they consulted more effectively with
the small business community”.
Neil McInroy, chief executive of

theCentre forLocalEconomicStrat-
egies, a think-tank, said that LEPs
“tend to be dominated by big busi-
ness . . . LEPs in some instances are
merely strategic vehicles, necessary
because governmentwants thembut
marginal in termsof the realbusiness
of local economic development and
the everyday relationship with the
business community.”
LEPs are due to be handed a share

of £2 billion in the next financial year
for projects including an upgrade of
Manchester’s metro system, funding
for Birmingham to make the most of
HS2 and backing for business-led
training programmes.
Alex Pratt, chairman of the LEP

Network management board, said
that greater transparency was a “no-
brainer” and would be implemented
in the coming months.

Companies
demand fair
share of local
growth cash

as booking all, rather than half, of
future profits from the venture in
future,Quindell said that its relation-
ship with RACremained “strong and
significant” and several other con-
tracts would remain in place.
Rob Terry, Quindell’s founding

chairman, said: “These revised terms
are in the best interests of both com-
panies.”
Quindell launched its CCS joint

venture with RAC in April to huge
fanfare, arguing that it was its biggest
contract todateandsettinga targetof
installing more than two million
black boxes in motorists’ vehicles
over the next three years. It said that
the arrangement had the potential to
ensure the biggest rollout of telemat-
ics boxes, which can cut insurance
premiums for motorists and provide
valuable data on driving patterns and
fuel economy. As it unveiled the orig-
inal agreement, Quindell raised its
customer target to 12million.
However, a planned launch in June

failed to materialise, with Quindell’s
sliding share price making warrants
that it issued to RACas part of the
joint venture virtually impossible to
exercise.
Quindell’s shares have lost more

than two thirds of their value since
April, when analysts at Gotham City
Research issued a scathing note
questioning its cashflows and profits,
describing it as a “country club built
on sand”.
Although Quindell has initiated

legal action against Gotham and

tried to rebut its argument, its shares
have been targeted by short-sellers,
who profit when the price falls.
Quindell’s shares rallied yesterday,

gaining as much as 8 per cent at one
point, as investors took comfort from
its improved cashflows. Investors
were also warmed by reassurances
that its dealings with RACremained
amicable.
Arun George, an analyst at

Canaccord Genuity, Quindell’s bro-
ker, said: “We believe the uncertainty
on the status of theCCS joint venture
has weighed heavily on the shares.
Today’s announcement provides a
quick resolution as well as brings

more consistency toQuindell’s global
telematics strategy.”
For RAC, getting out of the joint

venture is financially neutral. It will
also be able to lease some of its intel-
lectual property to Quindell for an
unspecified period.
Quindell has had a rocky time

since it first listed its shares in 2011.
Having rocketed initially asMrTerry
rapidly expanded the business, the
shares were hit first by a botched de-
rivatives trade lastMayandagain this
April when Gotham issued its note.
The shares closed 10p up at 179p.

James HurleyQuindell andRAChave torn up their
“black box” telematics joint venture
less than sixmonths after trumpeting
it as potentially the world’s biggest
deal of its kind.
Under the terms of a complex re-

structuring detailed by Quindell
yesterday, the AIM-quoted techno-
logycontractor said that itwould take
full control of Connected Car Solu-
tions for £18.5 million.
It said that the net cost of buying

out RAC, which takes Quindell’s
stake from 51 per cent to 100 per cent,
would be £3.5million, as the roadside
recovery groupwill pay £15million to
buy back its brand licence and intel-
lectual property associated with its
telematics operations.
Although Quindell said that its

turnover would drop as a result of
RAC’s withdrawal from CCS, it said
that its cashflowwould be boosted by
£30million by the end of next year
and reaffirmed a series of targets on
customers, cash and profits. As well

Quindell breaks connection with RAC
to take sole control of joint venture
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Vijay Mallya’s Kingfisher Airlines never turned a profit before its collapse two years ago

Bank turns up heat
on battling Mallya
Vijay Mallya has hit back after one of
India’s leading banks declared him a
“wilful defaulter” following the collapse of
his Kingfisher Airlines.
The flamboyant liquor tycoon threat–

ened yesterday to launch legal action
against United Bank of India.
The Calcutta-based lender is owed

about $60million by Kingfisher out of
total debts of $1.5billion. The decision to
name the businessman, who is fighting to
repair the finances of his troubled empire
and to salvage his reputation, a “wilful
defaulter” will make it difficult for him or
his companies to raise funds from tradi-
tional banks. That, in turn, could forcehim
to step down as chairman of companies
including United Spirits, India’s biggest
liquor company, which is controlled by
Diageo, of Britain.
“They are making me a bakra [fall guy]

because they want to set an example for
other defaulters,” Mr Mallya said. “Let
them prove me as a wilful defaulter, after
hearing me out. Then I have recourse to
law.” A spokesman for Mr Mallya added
that he “strongly denied” the allegation
and would defend himself “vigorously”.
A statement from Kingfisher Airlines,

also named as a wilful defaulter by the
lender, said: “It is not possible for a bank
to simply declare anybody as a wilful de-

faulter without following due process. We
have robust and comprehensive answers
backed by documentation to challenge
any such move.”
Diageo declined to comment on

whether it would seek the removal of Mr
Mallya as chairman of United Spirits.
Kingfisher Airlines, which was founded

by Mr Mallya in 2004 and never turned a
profit, was stripped of its flying licence two
years ago after running up huge debts to
banks, airports, fuel companies and
others. Hundreds of staff whose salaries
had been left unpaid for months finally
precipitated the airline’s collapse by going
on an indefinite strike.
The next step will be for the Reserve

Bank of India to confirm him as a wilful
defaulter and add his name to an official
list on its website. Mr Mallya has been
asked to appear in person before the bank
to defend himself.
Even if he succeeds in overturning the

UBIdecision,MrMallya’s troubleswill not
end there because several other banks are
pursuing similar actions against him.
Once one of India’s richest men with a

fortune worth more than $1billion, the
self-declared “KingofGoodTimes” inher-
ited his initial fortune from his family’s
industrial holdings in India’s brewing and
drinks industry. Later he branched out in-
to other businesses, including airlines and
sports teams, with mixed success.

Three of America’s biggest hotel investors
are understood to be among the second-
round bidders in the auction of De Vere
Group’s Village Urban Resorts chain.
Blackstone Group, Starwood Capital

and KSL Capital Partners are believed to
be on a shortlist of four or five suitors that
is also said to include Queensgate Invest-
ments, a London-based property investor.
According to well-placed sources, the

auction of the 25 Village hotels, which is
being handled by JP Morgan Cazenove,
attracted about 20 bids. A dozen were
deemed to be “credible offers” in terms of
price and funding.
The highest offer is understood to be

have been pitched at £470million, with all
the shortlisted parties said to have lodged
bidsof £450millionormore.Analysts cau-

tioned that the first-roundbidswere based
on limited data, suggesting that detailed
due diligence could push the price down,
particularly given recent mixed trading.
According to one bidder, Village is fore-

cast to deliver underlying earnings of
£36million, implying amultiple of 13 times
earnings at the top end of the bidding
range, although that does not include
three sites under construction in Aber-
deen, Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The business, which is based around

health and fitness facilities, is the final
piece of theDeVere jigsaw to be sold off by
Lloyds Banking Group. It formed part of
the disastrous portfolio of loans and in-
vestments made by HBOS, which Lloyds
bought at the height of the banking crisis.
None of the parties involved would

comment or could be reached for
comment.

Dominic Walsh

Robin Pagnamenta Mumbai

American big hitters join the
scramble for De Vere hotels
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The ‘no’ campaign that finally ended in ‘yes’

A
s his team convened in
September after the par-
liamentary recess, the
mood was “phlegmatic”,
according to one. Short

of a discretionary loosening of fiscal
policy — the one thing they for-
swore — they believed everything
that could be done was being done.
Osborne had one more opportu-

nity to impose himself on events.
Appointing a new governor of the
Bank of England was, he knew, one
of the two or three most important
decisions he would make as chan-
cellor.
By early 2012, Osborne had con-

cluded that the obvious candidates
for the job were able but somehow
safe. There was Paul Tucker, the
deputy governor of the Bank; Lord
Turner, the head of the FSA; his
predecessor, Howard Davies; Lord
Burns, the chairman of Santander;
and Sir John Vickers, who chaired
the Independent Commission on
Banking. All were eminent and
plausible, even if Tucker was rated
more as an economist than as a
manager. But none was likely to
shake up the Bank or to signal to
the world that Britain was doing
“whatever it takes” to recover.
The chancellor’s dissatisfaction

with his options pushed him to con-
sider a foreign candidate. He enter-
tained the idea of Stanley Fischer,
the avuncular governor of the Bank
of Israel, but his real object of desire
was Mark Carney, who had distin-
guished himself in his time in
charge of the Bank of Canada.
The two first met while Osborne

was in opposition, and got to know
each other on the global carousel of
conferences. A former Goldman
Sachs man, Carney possessed an
intimacy with real-world banking
that was hard to find in the scholar-
ly chambers of Threadneedle Street.
His country and its well-capitalised
banks had avoided the worst of the
crash. He was known to be creative
in using monetary signals to raise
economic confidence. And his
sheen of superstardom would elec-
trify observers across the world.
When Osborne identifies an im-

portant person to cultivate, he puts
in the work and lays on the atten-
tive charm. In February 2012, at the
G20 summit in Mexico, he ap-
proached Carney about the job. As
they talked in a Japanese restau-
rant, the Canadian expressed his
interest but winced at the burden of
moving abroad. Osborne told him
not to rush his decision, as he had
most of the year to make the ap-
pointment. He knew that other ave-
nues were open to Carney, includ-
ing frontline Canadian politics and
a lucrative return to investment
banking.

By early summer, it was evident
that Carney’s preference was to ac-
cept Osborne’s offer — but also that
the upheaval of moving his family
to another continent for eight years
was too much to contemplate. He
appeared to rule himself out of con-
tention in remarks to the Canadian
press in August, at which point the
chancellor lost some — but not all
— hope of ensnaring him. Sir John
and Sir Howard seemed the most
convincing alternatives. One of
them would probably now be gover-
nor had things gone differently.
But Osborne still had time. In

September, he telephoned
Carney, ostensibly to get
his thoughts on the
shortlisted candidates.
After Carney offered
them, Osborne reminded
him that he was still the
ideal choice, and
asked whether
there was
anything he
could do to
lure him. The
call was not
so innocent
after all. En-
couragingly
for Osborne,
it ended with
Carney seem-
ingly loosening
his position from
outright refusal
to severe doubt.
Only seven

people in the
British govern-
ment were
aware of this
prolonged cam-
paign to hire
the Canadian:
Osborne, David
Cameron, Ru-
pert Harrison
[Osborne’s
chief economic
adviser], Ed
Llewellyn
[Cameron’s
chief of staff],
Kate Fall [the
deputy chief of
staff], the Trea-

sury’s permanent secretary, Nick
Macpherson, and the Chancellor’s
private secretary, Beth Russell. Even
Jeremy Heywood, the mightiest of
all civil servants, did not know, and
neither did Danny Alexander, the
chief secretary. A leak could nix the
whole thing. Carney could not be
seen to be toying with a foreign post
while serving out his term in Cana-
da, and Osborne did not want to
upset the other candidates in case
his first choice fell through. Indeed,
as he quizzed the five shortlisted
candidates with other members of
the interview panel that autumn, he
was preparing for Carney to ulti-
mately say no.

The final act of this great
chase took place in Osborne’s
hotel room in Tokyo, where
the IMF was convening that
October. During one last blitz-

krieg of persuasion from the
chancellor, who was
perched on his bed for
want of a chair, Carney
said no, and no, and no
again, until finally relent-
ing.

The truncation of the
governor’s term from
eight years to five had
made the prospect of
relocation a bit less
daunting. Osborne got
his man. But the deal
was not yet official. Car-
ney still had to go
through a formal inter-
view. He flew secretly to
London, where he was
met by Poppy Mitchell-
Rose [the chancellor’s
special adviser] and Os-

borne’s driver at Heath-
row. To preserve discretion,
the interview was to take
place in a flat in Notting Hill
belonging to Sir David Lees,
chairman of the Bank.
Carney arrived early, so he

whiled away some time in
Starbucks, where nobody rec-
ognised the soon-to-be third
most powerful person in the
land.
Once the formalities were

over, Osborne’s remaining duty
was to keep the news quiet until
the official declaration in Parlia-
ment. He and Cameron in-
formed the Canadian govern-
ment of Carney’s imminent

move and requested secrecy at their
end. They were duly watertight,
later remarking to Cameron that
anyone who leaked information in
their government was immediately
fired. When Cameron recounted
that conversation to some of his
own government’s advisers, there
was some ironic coughing and shuf-
fling of feet.

On November 26, Osborne
announced the improbable
news. The Bank would have

a foreign governor. Any trepidation
the chancellor felt about the reac-
tion to an outsider subsided when
Balls cheerily endorsed the appoint-
ment at the despatch box, though
there was a final flash of panic
when Osborne arrived back in his
office to see Carney on television
giving a press conference in Cana-
da. His new hire was, of all things,
speaking in French.

Mark Carney was always the preferred candidate as Bank governor, but George Osborne knew any leaks would be disastrous

The autumn of 2012
was a low point for
George Osborne. The
chancellor had one
big card to play —
choosing a successor
to Sir Mervyn King.
In this edited extract
from George
Osborne, The
Austerity Chancellor,
Janan Ganesh
reveals Osborne’s
pursuit of his man

George Osborne: The Austerity
Chancellor by Janan Ganesh is
published by Biteback for £9.99.
To buy it for £9.49, including free
postage, visit thetimes.co.uk/book-
shop or call 0845 2712134

bor

Stanley Fischer was
considered as a
foreign candidate

PETER MACDIARMID / GETTY IMAGES
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dropped from 81 cents for 2012 to
nine cents; an interim payment of
eight cents is about to be made.
No one is putting any numbers on

the size of this year’s dividend, but,
if the price of gold stays the same,
it will be higher than at the halfway
stage. This suggests a yield on the
shares, off 4p at 534½p, of a little
more than 2 per cent. Not a lot to go
for, though the shares are a good
proxy for any rise in the gold price.

spending of $440million to
$640million to bring it online by
2018.The cost of production
thereafter is not known, but it should
be well below the $750 to $800 an
ounce that Polymetal’s much smaller
Svetloye project, which is being
developed, will give. No surprise,
then, that the company, whose share
register is dominated by three
investors, is hauling back on capital
spending elsewhere.
Polymetal is a tricky one to value,

because the main reason to hold the
shares is the dividend yield. The
policy is to pay out 30 per cent of net
income to shareholders. The fall in
the gold and silver price last year
meant that the total payment

The gold price is an oddity.
One might expect, given all the
awful things going on in the

world and its traditional role as a safe
haven, that it might respond with a
rise, but, after its abrupt decline
during 2013, the price has not done
much during this turbulent summer.
In May, Polymetal International

decided to buy the Kyzyl project in
northeastern Kazakhstan for about
$620million, plus additional
payments over the next seven years.
The full details on the project are not
known yet; it will involve the

companies news

PRICES

Original thinking
The Treasury has called on the
public to submit ideas for the
chancellor’s autumn statement,
which will be on December 3.
In a break from tradition, the
Treasury said: “In the interest of
open and transparent
policymaking, the government
welcomes original and innovative
ideas, which will be considered as
part of the policymaking process.”
The statement will be George
Osborne’s penultimate chance to
unveil consumer-friendly policies
before May’s general election.

Co-op sells Sunwin
The Co-operative Group has
taken a step closer to financial
rehabilitation by selling Sunwin
Services, its securities business, to
Cardtronics, an American cash
machine specialist, for
£41.5 million. Britain’s biggest
mutual will further shore up its
capital position with the proceeds
of the sale, expected to complete
in November. Sunwin transports
and protects cash. Its 1,500 staff
will transfer to Cardtronics.

Latest Discovery
The latest Land Rover, the new
Discovery Sport, has been
unveiled by the carmaker. The
vehicle is to be built at Jaguar
Land Rover’s plant at Halewood
on Merseyside and will take the
workforce there up by 250 to
4,750, triple the number in 2010
before the Range Rover Evoque
was introduced. The Discovery
Sport is to go on sale in January,
with a price tag starting from
more than £32,000.

Mail’s Sunday service
RoyalMail is set to deliver on its
promise to make its staff work on
Sundays to keep up with the
demand for online shopping by
opening 100 offices this weekend.
The pilot scheme will allow
customers to collect parcels for
a four-hour period in London
and within the M25. RoyalMail
will also deliver parcels in the
region on Sunday. The move is
part of a plan to improve
customer service.

For breaking news
as it happens
thetimes.co.uk/
business

MartinWaller Tempus
Buy, sell or hold: today’s best share tips

Spending
spree has
left room
for more

S
teve Morgan, the founder and
chairman of Redrow, took a
decision when he returned to
run the company five years
ago: he would plough every

spare penny back into the business,
buying land at post-crash prices and
expanding as quickly as possible.
This strategy is still in place. The

company is expanding in the London
market, despite some concerns
elsewhere, having entered it
relatively late. It means that Redrow
can be distinguished from other
housebuilders, such as Berkeley
Group and Persimmon, which
have chosen to hand back to
investors billions of the
bounty gained from the
housing boom of the past
two years.
Instead, yesterday’s final

dividend, doubled to 2p,
suggests a yield on the shares of
little more than 1.1per cent for the
year.
Horses for courses, then. Investors

can take their pick. Redrow’s

full-year figures bear evidence of that
further growth, but they could hardly
do otherwise. The key performance

indicators are as startling as we
have come to expect from the
sector. Completions were up
by 27 per cent to 3,597,
while the average selling
price gained 18 per cent,
although much of this is
that increased emphasis on

the southeast.
Revenues were up by 43 per

cent, although if you again strip out
the London effect, this is nearer
25 per cent. Pre-tax profits came in
91 per cent higher at £132.6million.

Margins are above 20 per
cent as the company builds
on land bought since the
downturn. Redrow spent
£160million to £170million
topping up its land bank.
Completions will go up by low
double figures this year.
The company is confident enough

on prospects for the southeast, even
if this market does overheat, because
it is selling to ordinary commuting
Londoners rather than investors and
oligarchs.
Demand in the spring was so

strong that some sites ran short of
available houses.With the market
rather more stable, growth from now
will come from adding to that
number of sites rather than
squeezing out more sales per outlet.
The shares, off 2¾p at 278¼p, sell

on eight times this year’s profits.
Investors are faced with a clear
choice. If they want income, look
elsewhere in the sector. I suspect
there is more capital growth to come
from Redrow in due course, though.
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We all take for granted that,
when we check out of a
hotel, someone has to clean

up the towels we throw into the bath.
Somebody like Johnson Service.
This is one of those businesses that

should benefit from economies of
scale and migration to the large
operators, yet it remains highly
fragmented, with only two significant
operators, Berendsen and the smaller
Johnson, since a third, Initial, exited
the market.
Johnson bought Bourne Services

in March, which added half as
much again to revenues from
hotel laundry, raising some
cash at 51p a share at the
same time. Debt is still at
an acceptable level and the
company has a new
banking facility to fund

further acquisitions.
The purchase helped halfway

adjusted pre-tax profits to a 55 per
cent rise to £8.5million. Johnson is
trying to build up the dividend again;
a 25 per cent rise to ½p suggests a
yield for the shares, up 2¼p at 62½p,
of about 2.4 per cent.
The dry cleaning side, which

includes the upmarket Jeeves of
Belgravia brand, is struggling in a
challenging market. Johnson shares,
which rose sharply after the Bourne
purchase, sell on 12 times earnings,
which suggests no immediate upside.

27%
Rise in halfway

legal completions

follow me
on twitter
for updates
@MartinWaller10

MY ADVICEBuy for growth
WHYRedrow’s strategy is
based upon expanding
quickly rather than returning
cash to shareholders, but the
prospects for growth are there

Shares in GKN, a business that
this column has championed,
have not shared in the small

rally among industrials and
engineering stocks over the past
month, a note from Espiritu Santo
points out. This seems to be the
result of concerns over Russia
andChina, but these look overdone.
Currency headwinds, the main
concern of late, have moderated, as
I keep pointing out. GKN trades on
a 27 per cent discount to UK
industrials, which looks too great,
given that prospects for growth are
better than most of its peers.

And finally . . .

MY ADVICEHold
WHY Shares look fully
valued for now

MY ADVICEHold
WHYIncome uncertain; will
gain from any gold price rise

redrow

Revenue £865m Dividend 2p

johnson service

Revenue £102m Dividend ½p

polymetal international

First production from Kyzyl 2018

Major Indices
New York
Dow Jones 17067.56 (-30.89)
Nasdaq Composite 4597.57 (+17.30)
S&P 500 2002.03 (-1.34)

Tokyo
Nikkei 225 15668.60 (+192.00)

Hong Kong
Hang Seng 24749.02 (-3.07)

Amsterdam
AEX Index 415.00 (+0.77)

Sydney
AO 5656.90 (+27.60)

Frankfurt
DAX 9507.02 (+27.99)

Singapore
Straits 3328.30 (+14.17)

Brussels
BEL20 3177.88 (-2.81)

Paris
CAC-40 4378.33 (-1.40)

Zurich
SMI Index 8757.32 (+10.35)
DJ EURO Stoxx 50 3180.29 (+5.24)

London

FTSE 100 6829.17 (+3.86)
FTSE 250 15965.43 (+8.30)
FTSE 350 3712.08 (+2.08)
FTSE Eurotop 100 2788.58 (-2.70)
FTSE All-Shares 3646.63 (+2.06)
FTSE Non Financials 4279.01 (+3.52)
techMARK 100 3362.20 (+2.14)
Bargains 890035
US$ 1.6482 (-0.0130)
Euro 1.2553 (-0.0093)
£:SDR 1.09 (+0.00)
Exchange Index 87.6 (-0.4)
Bank of England official close (4pm)
CPI 127.80 Jul (2005 = 100)
RPI 256.00 Jul (Jan 1987 = 100)
RPIX 255.50 Jul (Jan 1987 = 100)
Morningstar Long Commodity 907.96 (-0.56)
Morningstar Long/Short Commod 4526.62 (+0.00)

Commodities
ICIS pricing (London 7.30pm)

Crude Oils ($/barrel FOB)

Brent Physical 99.55 -1.95
Brent 25 day (Jan) 100.45 -2.05
Brent 25 day (Feb) 101.20 -1.90
W Texas Intermed (Jan) 93.25 -2.55
W Texas Intermed (Feb) 92.45 -2.35

Products ($/MT)

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery)

Premium Unld 957.00 959.00 -12.00
Gasoil EEC 859.50 861.50 -9.00
3.5 Fuel Oil 554.00 556.00 +0.00
Naphtha 864.00 866.00 -6.00

ICE Futures

Gas Oil
Sep 848.75-848.25 Dec 858.25-857.50
Oct 852.00-851.75 Jan 897.00-857.50
Nov 855.75-855.25 Volume: 272816

Brent (9.00pm)
Oct 100.51-100.49 Jan 102.11-101.97
Nov 101.13-101.07 Feb 102.43-102.00

Dec 101.66-101.61 Volume: 916220

LIFFE

Cocoa

Sep 2004-2000 Dec 1910 BID
Dec 1991-1990 Mar 1918-1907
Mar 1967-1964 May unq
May 1958-1956
Jul 1950-1942
Sep 1933 BID Volume: 26423

RobustaCoffee

Sep 2100-2080 May 2175-1959
Nov 2114-2112 Jul 2175-1955
Jan 2120-2100
Mar 2175-1955 Volume: 11368

White Sugar (FOB)

Reuters May 473.60-472.60
Aug 482.90-481.70

Oct 428.80-428.70 Oct 517.00-488.00
Dec 445.20-443.20 Dec 501.00-485.00
Mar 462.90-462.20 Volume: 16153

London Grain Futures

LIFFE Wheat (close £/t)

Nov 121.00 Jan 123.00 Mar 126.00
May 128.50 Jul 129.45 Volume: 687

London Financial Futures
Period Open High Low Sett Vol Open Int

Long Gilt Sep 14 114.03 114.07 113.55 113.79 7603 44595
Dec 14 113.19 113.23 112.70 112.93 178304 395114

3-Mth Sterling Sep 14 99.430 99.430 99.420 99.425 4637 301918
Dec 14 99.310 99.310 99.290 99.295 33814 493906
Mar 15 99.140 99.140 99.120 99.125 39372 418503
Jun 15 98.950 98.950 98.930 98.935 36067 344411
Sep 15 98.760 98.760 98.740 98.745 39892 312668

3-Mth Euribor Sep 14 99.865 99.870 99.860 99.860 59998 465592
Dec 14 99.880 99.890 99.875 99.875 78247 442245
Mar 15 99.895 99.900 99.885 99.890 61186 369359
Jun 15 99.895 99.900 99.885 99.890 52683 307033
Sep 15 99.885 99.890 99.870 99.880 47249 344969

3-Mth Euroswiss Sep 14 99.990 99.990 99.980 99.980 1858 44307
Dec 14 100.05 100.05 100.03 100.03 9313 56965
Mar 15 100.07 100.07 100.05 100.06 11345 56637
Jun 15 100.08 100.09 100.06 100.07 5541 37330

2 Year Swapnote Sep 14 111.48 111.49 111.48 111.48 62 23597
Dec 14 111.48

5 Year Swapnote Sep 14 127.21 127.21 127.13 127.19 488 9860
Dec 14 127.19

10 Year Swapnote Sep 14 147.03 147.03 146.53 146.66 132 3938
Dec 14 146.66

FTSE100 Sep 14 6821.5 6847.5 6808.5 6821.0 68436 596687
Dec 14 6800.0 6820.0 6783.5 6794.5 990 20449

FTSEurofirst 80 Sep 14 4185.0 350
Dec 14 4189.0
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One of the
contractors
working with

BP during the
Deepwater Horizon
disaster has agreed to
pay $1.1billion to
residents, businesses
and local authorities
in the Gulf of Mexico
to settle claims over

America’s biggest oil
spill (Tim Webb
writes).
Halliburton, the oil

services contractor
that tried to seal the
abandoned Macondo
well with concrete in
April 2010, was
accused by the oil
company of carrying
out a “bad job”. BP
claimed that this had
contributed to the
blowout of the well.
The explosion at the

Deepwater Horizon
prospect resulted in
the deaths of 11

workers and almost
five million barrels of
oil pouring into the
Gulf of Mexico.
The $1.1 billion deal

announced yesterday
includes claims for
punitive damages
brought by fishermen.
Halliburton, BPand

Transocean, the
owner of the rig, are
awaiting the outcome
of a court case in New
Orleans to decide
whether any or all of
the companies were
guilty of gross
negligence.

Halliburton
strikes deal
over Gulf
spill payout

WIN MCNAMEE / GETTY IMAGES

Miners strike gold with
tax decision Down Under
Gary ParkinsonMarket report

Miners celebrated victory after
Australia scrapped a controversial
30 per cent tax on their “super
profits” from coal and iron ore, the
country’s most valuable exports.
The minerals resource rent tax,

intended to distribute the benefits of a
decade-long resources boom, proved
predictably unpopular with an
industry latterly wrestling with
much-reduced commodity prices and
steeper costs.
Its repeal came after a

multimillion-dollar advertising
campaign by Rio Tinto, BHP Billiton
and others, which blew a hole in the
popularity of the Labor government
that introduced it in 2012. The miners
argued that it damaged their
competitiveness and crimped
investment in Australia. The country’s

Senate voted to withdraw the
mining tax, and the bill will
now head to the House of
Representatives, where it is
also expected to be
approved. In response, Rio
Tinto rose 5½p to £32.36½,
BHP 15p to £19.20 and
Glencore 5¾p to 367½p.
Sentiment towards another of the

world’s biggest mining companies,
Anglo American, was bolstered by
comments from its chief executive.
The shares rose 38½p to £15.62 after
Mark Cutifani indicated that he
would be “open to a takeover offer”.
The wider stock market failed to get

out of first gear. Waiting at first for
Wall Street to return from the Labor
Day holiday, then for the European
Central Bank to decide later in the
week whether to pump money into
the eurozone economy, all the while
chewing over the prospects of
Scottish independence, trading in
London was woefully slow. The
FTSE 100, a few points lower for most

of the session, eventually
settled 3.8 points higher at
6,829.2. Stock markets
around Europe were
similarly range-bound.
A couple of bosses

unsettled prices. After Steve
Morgan, Redrow’s chairman,

said that the recent housing
market slowdown marked a return to
normality, housebuilders were
offered. Crest Nicholson lost 8½p to
close on 351½p, while Redrow itself
fell 2¾p to 278¼p. AstraZeneca fell
36½p to £45.41 after Pascal Soriot, its
chief executive, drew some of the heat
from speculation that Pfizer, of the
United States, may return to bid.
London’s friskier punters were still

looking to America, from where they
picked up (and passed on) rumours of
“private equity” interest in Foot
Locker, the sportswear retailer. Mike
Ashley, the founder of Sports Direct
International, off a penny at 731p, was
woven into the tale somehow.
Weir Group ran 67p higher to

£27.06 after a push from Credit Suisse,
which advised clients to switch into
the Glasgow-based maker of
industrial pumps and out of another
engineer, IMI, which then slipped 25p
to £13.29.
An oil strike near Scunthorpe lifted

a trio of companies with stakes in the
Wressle-1 well. Egdon Resources
added 4.4 per cent to 24p, Europa Oil
& Gas advanced 10.2 per cent to 8¼p
and Union Jack Oil jumped 11.5 per
cent to 0.34p. Zac Phillips, an analyst
at SPAngel, slapped a target price of a
penny on Union Jack’s shares and
urged clients to buy them. Yesterday’s
result, “while not definitive, is highly
encouraging”, he said.
Finally, there were whispers that

Nostra Terra Oil and Gas, another
junior oil company with something
of a following among private
investors, is poised to unveiled its
biggest asset purchase yet, probably in
Wyoming. Nostra Terra, up 3.7 per
cent at 0.28p, is building a portfolio of
assets in America.

follow us
on twitter
for updates
@timesbusiness

Switch is pressed for promotion
consumer goods

D ixons, that
well-known
purveyor of

batteries and
flatscreen televisions,
is poised to return to
the FTSE 100 for the
first time since 2007.
A little more than a

month after its
merger with
Carphone Warehouse,
the combined entity
— known as Dixons
Carphone —
commands a market
value of roughly
£4.3billion, earning
Dixons’ inclusion in
the top flight for a
fourth time.
Carphone

Warehouse has
managed only one
spell in the Footsie,

for a year until
September 2008.
Based on last night’s

closing prices, and
subject to
confirmation by a
FTSE committee
today, the reshuffle of
its indices will lead to
Dixons Carphone and

Direct Line Insurance
being included in the
FTSE 100 a fortnight
on Monday, at the
expense of Rexam,
the packaging
specialist, and Barratt
Developments. Like
other housebuilders,
Barratt has been
unsettled by talk of
higher interest rates,
tighter mortgage
availability and
regulation.
It and Rexam are

likely to be joined in
the FTSE 250 by
recently floated
companies, including
Saga, the over-50s
insurer, TSB Banking
Group, Zoopla, a
property website, and
Card Factory.

Dixons and Carphone
Warehouse had each
fallen from the index

Wall Street report
Stocks in the United States slid as
the price of oil and shares in energy
and natural resources groups wilted
under pressure from falling
commodities prices. The Dow Jones
industrial average closed on
17,067.56 points, down 30.89.

tax decision Down Under

European money
deposits %

Gold/Precious
metals (US dollars per ounce)

Dollar rates
Australia 1.0784-1.0787
Canada 1.0923-1.0926
Denmark 5.6729-5.6730
Euro 0.7617-0.7618
Hong Kong 7.7498-7.7507
Japan 105.12-105.15
Malaysia 3.1813-3.1828
Norway 6.1951-6.1963
Singapore 1.2537-1.2539
Sweden 7.0102-7.0114
Switzerland 0.9192-0.9196

Other Sterling
Argentina peso 13.866-13.877
Australia dollar 1.7776-1.7785
Bahrain dinar 0.6189-0.6264
Brazil real 3.7000-3.7165
Euro 1.2557-1.2560
Hong Kong dollar 12.776-12.778
India rupee 99.990-100.02
Indonesia rupiah 19063-19641
Kuwait dinar KD 0.4690-0.4715
Malaysia ringgit 5.1389-5.3398
New Zealand dollar 1.9844-1.9859
Singapore dollar 2.0664-2.0676
S Africa rand 17.695-17.723
U A E dirham 6.0567-6.0630

Money rates %
Base Rates Clearing Banks 0.5 Finance House 1.0 ECB Refi 0.15 US Fed Fund 0-0.25
Halifax Mortgage Rate 3.5
Treasury Bills (Dis) Buy: 1 mth 0.42; 3 mth 0.43. Sell: 1 mth 0.30; 3 mth 0.38

1 mth 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth

Interbank Rates 0.5009 0.5248 0.5596 0.7059 1.0478

Clearer CDs 0.58-0.43 0.60-0.45 0.65-0.50 0.79-0.64 1.13-0.98

Depo CDs 0.58-0.43 0.60-0.45 0.65-0.50 0.79-0.64 1.13-0.98

Eurodollar Deps 0.17-0.27 0.24-0.34 0.31-0.41 0.43-0.53 0.51-0.66

Eurodollar CDs 0.14-0.07 0.18-0.10 0.22-0.14 0.36-0.21 0.52-0.36

Mkt Rates for Range Close 1 month 3 month
Copenhagen 9.3513-9.4253 9.3513-9.3536 41ds 135ds
Euro 1.2655-1.2559 1.2560-1.2557 3pr 11pr
Montreal 1.7998-1.8078 1.8005-1.8015 9pr 24pr
New York 1.6484-1.6613 1.6485-1.6486 4ds 13ds
Oslo 10.208-10.282 10.210-10.217 87pr 257pr
Stockholm 11.410-11.629 11.554-11.561 20ds 71ds
Tokyo 173.25-173.93 173.31-173.39 8ds 25ds
Zurich 1.5153-1.5274 1.5153-1.5159 8ds 27ds

Premium = pr Discount = ds

Sterling spot and forward rates

Exchange rates
Bank buys Bank sells

Australia $ 1.940 1.690
Canada $ 1.970 1.710
Denmark Kr 10.130 8.880
Egypt 13.110 10.430
Euro ¤ 1.380 1.210
Hong Kong $ 13.850 12.180
Hungary 436.880 359.430
Indonesia 22420.000 17883.400
Israel Shk 6.530 5.570
Japan Yen 187.610 162.480
New Zealand $ 2.220 1.880
Norway Kr 11.180 9.670
Poland 5.880 4.810
Russia 66.720 55.560
S Africa Rd 19.660 16.650
Sweden Kr 12.420 11.040
Switzerland Fr 1.680 1.450
Turkey Lira 3.880 0.000
USA $ 1.810 1.590

Rates for banknotes and traveller's cheques as
traded by Royal Bank of Scotland plc yesterday

AHDB meat services
Average fatstock prices at representative
markets
(p/kg lw) Pig Lamb Cattle
GB 145.52 157.92 180.70
(+/-) +3.86 -6.43 -2.83

Eng/Wales 145.52 158.21 178.95
(+/-) +3.86 -6.57 -2.61

Scotland unq 156.85 195.03
(+/-) -6.47 +3.10

London Metal Exchange
(Official)

Cash 3mth 15mth

Copper Gde A ($/tonne)
6965.0-6965.5 6945.0-6947.0 7310.0-7320.0

Lead ($/tonne)
2232.0-2233.0 2230.0-2231.0 1980.0-1985.0

Zinc Spec Hi Gde ($/tonne)
2374.0-2375.0 2373.0-2373.5 1943.0-1948.0

Tin ($/tonne)
21525.0-21550.0 21550.0-21560.0 21615.0-21665.0

Alum Hi Gde ($/tonne)
2082.5-2083.0 2099.0-2099.5 2280.0-2285.0

Nickel ($/tonne)
18550.0-18555.0 18650.0-18670.0 18770.0-18870.0

Currency

1mth 3mth 6mth 12mth

Dollar

0.10 0.15 0.23 0.48

Sterling

0.50 0.56 0.71 1.05

Euro

-0.02 0.02 0.13 0.31

Bullion: Open $1286.31

Close $1264.00-1264.30 High $1286.60

Low $1262.87

AM $1277.75 PM $1267.00

Krugerrand $1250.00-1327.00 (£758.22-804.93)

Platinum $1414.00 (£857.70)

Silver $19.16 (£11.62)

Palladium $887.00 (£538.03)

Data as shown is
for information

purposes only. No offer is made by
Morningstar or this publication
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The winter
coat guide (tip
one: buy now)
This is shaping up to be a
superior season for the
coat. Whatever you do,
don’t wait until October,
or the best styles will go,
says Carolyn Asome

I
f ever there were a season for the
coat, this winter is it. Before you
dismiss that sentence as utter
fashion twaddle, you might want
to consider the following: it’s not
every winter that coats are such
a focal point of the catwalk
collections that it translates into

an unprecedented amount of choice,
whether you’re looking at designer
coats, mid-market or the high street.
Other good news is that the coats

are actually quite classic and mostly
come in neutrals, always reassuring
when you’re making your biggest
sartorial investment of the year. Better
still, they look as if they might keep
you warm. See how promising this is
looking? A stylish coat that also serves
its purpose.
Whatever you decide upon, you will

need to do it fast — the super
on-trend versions available on the
high street sell out quickly, as do the
key designer pieces. Topshop is having
a cracking season, producing some
excellent examples of this autumn’s
coats. Ditto Whistles. Here’s our guide
to the best styles out there.

The chubby
A game-changer in this winter’s
coat line up. Super-sumptuous
shearlings have been hovering on the
horizon for the past few years but the
fake-fur chubby is really breaking
through this season. The most
popular will no doubt be the
colourful styles created by 24-
year-old Hannah Weiland, founder
of Shrimps, although hardly a snip
at £595. More affordable versions are
to be found at H&M, although, as
with most coats, you get what
you pay for. Few other
styles will keep you this
toasty when the weather
turns, and its luxurious
feel isn’t as twee-looking
as fur. It also has an edge,
but be warned that its
cumbersome style can be
engulfing and the
shaggy mane, when not
pristine, can look a little
“ratty”. If you have a
smaller frame, consider
a jacket or a
style without a collar to
avoid looking swamped,
and to balance out
proportions your
bottom half should be
something that creates a
slim-ish silhouette.
Faux-fur coat, £715,
Vivetta, vivetta.itU
Josephs coat, £595,
Shrimps, shrimps.co.uk W

The parka
Supersized coats were everywhere on the
autumn/winter catwalks but worked best
in parka form, maybe because parkas are
supposed to be capacious. They might
appear outwardly casual (great worn over
jeans and trousers) but don’t
underestimate their ability to transform
eveningwear or even dressy daywear —
nothing looks as modern as a parka with
a precious dress. Working out the
proportions is important: look for a dress
and coat of the same length, or a dress
4in longer. The combination will look far
cooler than any fur stole or prim blazer.
Fine specimens are available from Preen,
Balenciaga and Stella McCartney,
complete with mammoth-style hoods.
There are also some excellent versions
to be found at a fraction of the price at
Comptoir des Cottonniers or Zara.
Cotton parka, £89.99, Zara, zara.com X

The collarless coat
What other style allows you to
(fine) layer for Britain or looks as
good on shorties? Look for a style
that isn’t too voluminous to avoid
it gathering in unattractive folds
once the coat is cinched in. Some
shorter bracelet sleeves also add a
whiff of the Sixties, although wear
it with trousers and flats so as not
to appear too retro. It’s a great
choice for anyone whose face or
body shape benefits from a lack of
fuss at the neck. Although be
warned that this is one shape that
looks a little odd with a hemline
that is substantially longer than
the coat. Head to Baum &
Pferdgarten for monochrome
houndstooth; other good, brighter,
versions are Suno’s woven style,
Topshop’s olive-green check or &
Other Stories’ pink and stone
stripey number.
Blue coat, £469,
Baum und Pferdgarten,
baumundpferdgarten.dk W
Wool-blend coat, £145, & Other
Stories, stories.comV
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The oversized coat
The oversized coat trend isn’t a million
miles away from the cocoon coat of four
years ago. Despite its loose fit, curved
shoulders and drop sleeves, I still
maintain that shorties (I’m 5ft) can get
away with it if they balance everything
out with slim-ish skirts or trousers and
high, blocky shoes. Oversized looksmore
modish than tight-fitting outerwear. It
also allows you to layer up. Cocoon coats
work best just above the knee and
buttoned high, and look great with
masculine trousers andshirts. Topshop
has a fabulous boyfriend coat in olive-
coloured wool (nicer than it sounds),
while the textured lilac/blue cocoon from
Whistles is a guaranteed bestseller.
Ira textured cocoon coat, £325,
Whistles, whistles.com X

A
ngelia Jolie is the only
woman in the world with
the guts, the looks and
the slight tinge of
bonkers-ness to get

married in a veil with the words
“buttock futtock” embroidered on it.
Needless to say, she looked beyond
fabulous, in a dress that, from the
front, was classic white satin with
ruching round the bust, showcasing
her tiny waist. From the back it was
a different story: the dress and
full-length veil were covered in
embroidered versions of her
children’s drawings. Even when
you’ve got the Atelier Versace
designer on the case, it’s still pretty
punchy to cover your wedding dress
with your kids’ doodles. Most brides
struggle with strapless versus sleeves.
“She was perfect in a white

silk-satin Atelier Versace gown,” said
a spokesman for the designer, Luigi
Massi. “It was gathered at the bust,
with elongated train, detailed with
the embroidered drawings of her
children that got reproduced also on
the silk veil. She accessorised her
stunning creation wearing a pair of
white Versace silk satin pumps.”
History does not record (yet)

whether the pictures were
accumulated over the years or done
specially for the dress, but all six of
the couple’s children contributed —
Maddox, 13, Pax, 10, Zahara, 9,
Shiloh, 8, and 6-year-old twins Knox
and Vivienne. They give a touching
insight into Jolie-Pitt family life.
There are planes, albeit small ones,
as befits a family that travels by
private jet. There are teddy bears,
zebras and sharks, and a rendering of
the entire family wearing berets.
The venue for the wedding was the

couple’s favourite residence — don’t
we all have one of those? — the
Château Miraval in the south of
France. “I couldn’t imagine anyone
else making this dress,” said Jolie,
whose idea it was to incorporate the
in-jokes and key moments of family
life. The wedding breakfast,
meanwhile, consisted of rosé from
their own estate, local ham and
cheese. Ham and cheese? For a
couple who could afford the finest
Dom Perignon and all the beluga in
Russia? Brangelina: we salute you.
Hilary Rose

The belted coat
In my fantasies this would be
double-faced cashmere (unlined)
and would not only be super-warm
but also light and practical enough to
wear on the commute home. It would
be long and lean and reek of expensive
otherworldliness. Unsurprisingly,
not many retailers opted for the
double-cashmere option, but Jaeger,
Hobbs and Filippa K have come up with
some great versions around the £300
mark. If the wool fabric feels a touch
heavy, consider Band of Outsiders’ lined
trench, which will keep you just as cosy.
Canbourne wrap coat, £299,
Baukjen, baukjen.com W
Perugia pink ballerina, £395,
LK Bennett, lkbennett.comU

And the bride
wore . . . her
children’s
drawings
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The Crombie-style coat
Extra points go to the Crombie-style coat
for being both fashion-forward and insanely
practical, as well as super-classic. For the
most lust-worthy pieces of the season check
out those by Céline, Saint Laurent and
Stella McCartney, then weep when you
realise they cost more than a month’s salary.
Still, a well-proportioned style in navy,
camel or grey could be your best purchase
of the next five years. The high street has
cottoned on to this, which explains the
gorgeous versions at Hearts & Hands
(for £239 from Asos), Acne and Whistles,
while M&S’s navy wool-rich coat, priced at
an affordable £139, promises to be the pink
coat (but better) of this winter.
Navy coat, £139, Autograph by M&S,
marksandspencer.com W
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W
et Wet Wet
were once
so famous,
their songs
so
ubiquitous,
singer Marti
Pellow’s

cocksure grin so alluring to the
teenage girls of Britain, that when a
bandmate let it slip to a journalist that
“Marti despises Sweet Little Mystery,”
the “story” became front-page tabloid
news. Was it true?
Pellow considers this question from

the vantage point of a man 27 years
older than when the song became the
band’s second mega-hit (the first was
Wishing I Was Lucky in 1987); with the
wisdom that comes from having
emerged from Clydebank a huge star
and, later, of having overcome the
entrenched alcohol and heroin
addiction that had accompanied his
ostensibly charmed life.
“I can now look back and say, ‘You

know, it was a good pop song at that
time and place in my life’,” says Pellow,
skinny, funny, bespectacled. “Is it my
favourite Wet Wet Wet song? No.”
(That would be either Julia Says or
Gypsy Girl.)
Wet Wet Wet are still the most

successful band to come out of
Scotland and it is true that some of
their inescapable little ear worms
would, after a time, begin to grate on
the ears of even the Wets — Pellow,
Tommy Cunningham (drums),
Graeme Clarke (bass) and Neil
Mitchell (keyboards). In this regard
1994 was a particularly difficult year:
Four Weddings and a Funeral came out,
with Wet Wet Wet’s cover of the
Troggs’ Love is All Around on its
soundtrack, and the song spent
15 weeks at No 1 in the charts. “I
remember being in the cinema,” says
Pellow, smiling fondly, “Ashton Lane,
in Glasgow — a beautiful wee cinema
— and a clip came up for Four
Weddings. The guy sitting behind me
said, ‘Not that f***ing song again’. I
turned round and looked at
himand said, ‘Imagine how I
feel’.”
Pellow is now 49 and still

joined at the hip with Eileen
Catterson, a former Miss
Scotland, his partner since
the early 1990s. In the
interim he has carved
out a reasonably
successful second
career as a solo artist
(applying his
burnished soul-pop
tones to MOR
versions of Wet Wet
Wet songs and
covers of Al

Marti Pellow hit the heights with
WetWetWet before sinking into
drug use. Soon to star in Evita,
he talks to Stefanie Marsh about
early fame and his redemption

Marti Pellow, and right, starring in
Evita opposite Madalena Alberto.
Below: with Wet Wet Wet in the
band’s 1980s heyday. Above right:
with his partner Eileen Catterson

‘Addiction isn’t fussy
about who it breaks
bread with. It’s rife’

side of the road — and saw myself. I
thought, ‘There you go. Game over.
Time to change. Simple.’ I was using. I
was an addict and it was time.” Not for
the first time he checked himself into
rehab, but this time he meant it. “I had
a good clear-out. Everything changed.”

Pellow, who was born Mark
McLachlan, met his bandmates at
Clydebank high school: “The
miners’ strike was going on. It was
all about grey and all about
brown. The decline of Clydebank
as a ship-building community. The
fear factor was setting in.”

The young McLachlan —
who spent all his time
practising with his band or
listening to music — must
have been a worry to his
father. “All these proud
men were losing their
jobs and I’m going, ‘Oh,
I want to sing and
dance’,”he says. His

Green, the Pretenders and Radiohead)
and a very successful third career in
musical theatre (Chicago, The Witches
of Eastwick, The War of the Worlds).
From this month he stars in the West
End opposite Madalena Alberto in
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Evita, as Che, the Guevara-inspired
narrator who was played in the
original production by David Essex.
Pellow glowers broodily and
handsomely from the posters that
are starting to proliferate all over
central London.
He came to Rice’s attention

inadvertently in 2008: Rice’s daughter
was a Wet Wet Wet fan and “when
they went on family holidays, she’d
play us in the car. He phoned me up
when he was doing Chess with the
Abba boys and offered me a part. It

was a baptism of fire — I was on stage
ten days later [in Rice’s revival of Chess
at the Albert Hall].”
It is somewhat astonishing he’s done

so well and emerged such a likeable,
interesting character, considering his
dark days. He says himself that he was,
“a raging addict” for many years. The
story of the epiphany that saved him
at 33 is worth retelling.
“I was driving a car in London and it

was a beautiful sunny day. Suddenly
the traffic slowed and almost drew to a
halt. I got out of my car and walked
down and there was a man lying on
the ground. He had on a suit that must
have been nice at one point but it was
raggedy: he was bust. And all the cars
were moving around him.
“I lifted him up and put him on the

I can now say it
was a good pop
song. Is it my
favourite? No
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Sharif.’ You’re flying everywhere by
helicopter and you land in a
working man’s club and they go,
‘Eh, you’re just some guy who’s
on the telly’. Or I would go into
a shop and it’s like, ‘What are

you doing here? Shouldn’t
you be in a helicopter?’
Every time I went to the
shops I would map it
out so as not to be
noticed: ‘So what I’ll
do, is I’ll go to the
frozen peas
section first . . .’ ”
What did success

feel like? “We were so
happy.”

His father loved
Pellow being a sex
symbol because,
apparently, father
and son bear a
striking
resemblance.
His mother
loved it,
“because
she’d
spent five
years

getting her hair done every Friday
with a woman next to her who was
babbling on about her son getting his
first mortgage and a Ford escort. She
would say, ‘What’s your Marti doing?’
And [Mum] would say: ‘Oh, he’s just
been writing a song called Angel Eyes
and I think it’s going to be a hit
record.’ When we had our first No 1
album and single at the same time, my
mum got a T-shirt made and went to
get her hair done in it: ‘That’s my boy.’
Booof!” He mimics the sound of a
bomb exploding. “Simple. It made
her day. Made my day and all.”
He was, he says, a bit of

a flirt. “Oh aye, that’s a
great tool. How could
you not be? I loved
that. Rock’n’roll.
Music. There’s a
freedom, there’s a
sense of connection.”
The girls, though,

“could be hysterically funny and very
frightening”.
What the Wets weren’t, really, was

cool. Did they mind?
“People sit around the cool table and

decide what is cool. Where is that cool
table? I was never invited. Do I want
to be invited? No, I don’t want to be
invited. You just do what you do.”
It’s strange thinking back to how

clean-cut and innocent Pellow seemed
back then — an unlikely addict. And
while members of “harder” bands
admit to having, in part, fictionalised
their autobiographies to give them
more edge, the Wets had the opposite
problem. Pellow says his route into
drugs was “very clichéd. I had success,
a big house. I wanted a slice of that
cake. I wanted to try everything. And I
had an attitude: it will never happen to
me. That’s youth and arrogance.”
His family didn’t know about the

drugs, because, “as a user I was very
isolated and very clever at hiding
things”. He was unstoppable anyway,

he says, saying that if anyone had tried
to intervene his reaction would have
been: “ ‘I haven’t got a problem. What
I’m going to do is phase you out of my
life because what you’re going to do is
take away my candy. By flagging this
up you’re going to get in the way of
what I want.’ That’s what addicts do.
They lie. They manipulate. There are
people in the gutter and for them it
doesn’t feel like such a bad place.
Because addiction isn’t fussy about
who it breaks bread with — a pop star

or a postman. It’s not fussy who it
hangs out with. It’s rife and

all over the country.
When I was growing up,
I saw it then.”

His epiphany didn’t
come wholly out of
the blue. “I had
gradually got
knowledge about
addiction. Once you
get knowledge and

understanding —
because it is a disease —

you can’t claim ignorance. If
you stand near a fire you’re going

to get burnt. You knew. You had
information.” The difference was, “I
was open to the process — that’s the
key”. He spent the next “two or three
years just apologising. Using the word
‘sorry’ and [hoping] for it to have some
gravitas.”
How does he feel now?
“I feel I can bring more to the table

and engage more. You get your s***
together. And you just enjoy the bad
days a bit better than you used to.
You’re surrounded by people who you
love and care for. You have a home not
a house.” (Or two: he and his partner
live in London and Memphis.)
When Popped In Souled Out was

released, some critics huffed that its
title was an insult to soul music. Does
he think of his music as soul?
“Of course it’s soul,” he says. “Soul is

a funny word. Aretha Franklin’s got
soul. Frank Sinatra’s got soul. Al
Green’s got soul.” Does he have soul?
“I have the fire in my belly. It comes
from a place of honesty: this is what I
do and I do it to the best of my
abilities. I love it, I hate it — I am all
the things that an artist is.”
Evita is at the Dominion Theatre,
London W1 (0845 2007982), from
Sept 16 to Nov 1

Girls could
be hysterically
funny — and
very frightening

SIMON FOWLER

fe

father was a builder. He expected his
son to be a builder too. “My father
thought: where’s this coming from? So
there was concern. He was a roofer; it’s
all he knew: ‘I know a man who could
get you a job as a roofer. I don’t know
a man who could get you to play
Madison Square Garden.’ ”
Nevertheless, the Wets — the name

derives from a Scritti Politti lyric —
were not to be put off. “We lived and
breathed that band and woe betide
anyone who said it would be any
different.” They’d practise and make
pacts: “We’ll be on Top of the Pops!”
“We’re going to work with Willie
Mitchell and Stock Aitken and
Waterman!” They signed to Polygram
in 1985. Their first manager binned
Wishing I Was Lucky but his
replacement released it as a single. It
reached No 6. Their first album,
Popped In Souled Out, followed.
Suddenly becoming very famous felt

confusing to Pellow. The rules of
engagement had changed: “You’re a
beer drinker and suddenly you’re on a
champagne income. Suddenly you’re
in the south of France and you’re
going, ‘That’s Elton John and Omar
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was allowed to do was an AS in
communication studies”), she moved
to a sixth-form college to take theatre
studies and English. But even then, her
horizons were set low. “The only
drama we did at secondary school was,
‘OK, here’s the scenario: there’s a
dolphin, a washing machine and a cat.
Go and improvise.’ We were never
given a text,” she says. “Even at Salford
[University], we were told, ‘Do not
touch Shakespeare.’ ”
Why not? “Because it was too

difficult for us? I don’t know. We were
just told to leave it alone. Every month
we had to do a song, a verse and a
dance. Me and my friend hated
dancing. We hired gorilla suits and did
the Goodies’ Funky Gibbon.” And now
here you are playing Hamlet. “Yeah,
and with this part, and a lot of things I
take on now, I go, ‘I wasn’t supposed to
get this far. So why not?’ ”
At 21, Peake won a place at Rada,

and the Patricia Rothermere
Scholarship, which paid the fees she
couldn’t otherwise afford. To her
surprise, she wasn’t the only
northerner there, but there weren’t
many. “People are going, ‘Ooh, all of a
sudden there’s all these Etonian boys
taking over,’ because there’s a few who
are now Hollywood film stars [Eddie
Redmayne, Damian Lewis, Tom
Hiddleston]. And you go, ‘But it’s
always been that way.’ It’s terrible. If
you’re working class, you’ve never
been able to go to drama school.”
Peake was amazed to find Oxbridge
graduates at Rada. “I’d think,
‘Your parents must be really
disappointed. All that money
spent on your education and
you want to be an actor?’ ”
She laughs. The toughest

lesson, the one that takes
decades to learn, was
confidence, especially when
tackling high culture. In her
only other Shakespeare role,
playing Ophelia opposite
Christopher Ecclestone’s
Hamlet, “Chris would talk about
that fear from your background
that is bred into you. This stuff
isn’t for you, unless you’re
playing a lowly maid or a drunk
or something.”

‘I was terrified I’d explode and
She’s the northern, working-class actress known for her tough, earthy
roles in Silk and The Village. Now she’s playing a man — Hamlet. She talks
to Janice Turner about dealing with childlessness, anger and prejudice

T
o be or not to be? If a
woman plays Hamlet,
should she pretend to
be a man or make the
role female? Is she
then in a lesbian
relationship with
Ophelia? If this

woman-Hamlet is born in Bolton,
must she soliloquise Olivier-like in
received pronunciation or, given the
Dane was born even further north,
could she keep her vowels flat? That is
the question.
When Maxine Peake, high on an

acclaimedMiss Julie, declared she’d
like to tackle Hamlet, she didn’t
anticipate a battery of dilemmas
worthy of Shakespeare’s tortured
prince. Her Hamlet, she says, is “born
a woman and has decided to take on
the mantle of a man”. As we talk in her
lunch break from rehearsals, she refers
to her character interchangeably as
“he” or “she”. She looks dashing and
androgynous, her hair dyed blonde,
cropped and quiffed into mid-period
Bowie. “We’ve reimagined Wittenberg,
where Hamlet studied,” she says, “as
Eighties Berlin or New York
Greenwich Village.”
But even as this intriguing

production takes shape at
Manchester’s Royal Exchange,
Benedict Cumberbatch’s Hamlet at the
Barbican has sold out quicker than
Beyoncé. Is Peake not intimidated by
Sherlock’s shadow? “I would be
apoplectic if I was male doing it now,”
she says. “I don’t think I’d do it if I was
a man. But I feel slightly safer that I’m
doing it in Manchester and am a
woman . . . Of course, there’s a
pressure, and it’s a ridiculously
difficult part, but I’m having a great
time, and if we fail miserably, we fail
miserably. It’s about having a go.”
Peake is sharp, fast-talking, her

accent, which she refused to lose at
drama school, a strong, chewy
Lancashire. She is plain-speaking, fond
of bashing down actorly luvvy-isms —
“There’s still that stigma that you have
to be intellectual to be an actor, and
that’s b******s” — and there is
something about her delicate features,
combined with a decisive set of the
jaw, that makes her so believable as
characters who are tough yet not hard:
Martha, the ambitious barrister in Silk,
or Grace Middleton, the stoic mother
in The Village, who loses her son in the
First World War.
Of Hamlet, she says: “I feel like I

have nothing to lose.” But then her
career has been fuelled by the
belly-fire of an underestimated
working-class kid. All through her
childhood, this daughter of a care
worker and a lorry driver was told she
was thick. She still burns at the
ignominy of being held down a year at
infant school, defiantly reading every
book she could find to win a prize.
“From being very young, I’ve had this
need to show people,” she says.
Later, when her Bolton school

judged her too dim for A levels (“All I

Maxine Peake and, right, starring
in Dinnerladies in 1998 (on the left)

I’m reminded of interviewing
Melvyn Bragg recently. He said he was
weary of the “grim oop north”
stereotypes of TV drama, which imbue
working-class characters with no
intellect or subtlety. Peake agrees.
“Yes, and then I get slightly annoyed
by the ‘honourable’ working class,” she
says. “You know, ‘They’re just trying
their hardest.’ There’s more to it than
that; it’s very black and white.”
After Rada, her first break was in

Victoria Wood’s Dinnerladies. Peake
was, at this time, a big woman. It is
hard to imagine her now as 15 stone,
with a pudding-bowl haircut. But as a
teenager she played rugby league for
Wigan Ladies. Her male trainer always
remarked that the female players were
more vicious. “Because it’s holding
grudges. If you did a high tackle on
somebody then they’d come back and
get you.”
Peake carried that physical heft into

Rada, where she was constantly
advised to lose weight. “I remember a
teacher saying to me, ‘If you don’t lay
off the chips, you’ll never play Juliet.’ I
went, ‘I don’t want to play Juliet. She’s
a wimp.’ ” In the Rada canteen, “It was
just me and the boys eating. The girls
would just nibble through this tiny pot
of hummus, which I’d never even
come across until I went to drama
school.” She realised these girls had
eating disorders. The pressure to look
good and thus find parts, intensified in
their third year as they readied
themselves for the mortification of
casting calls.
Peake, defiant as ever, refused to

care about her size until Victoria
Wood sat her down and told her how
she was limiting her future. “She just
went, ‘Look, you’re big, you’re blonde,
you’re northern. It’s going to be
difficult.’ And there was a woman who,
she’s not big now, but at one point was
big, blonde and northern. You’re
listening to someone who has been
through it.” Peake joined Weight
Watchers and lost 5 stone and has
remained her current size 12 ever
since. She jokes that the parts she was
chosen for went from characters
described as “fat” to “healthy
looking”.
Her breakthrough was as

Veronica in Shameless, where in
one infamous scene her character
ironed topless while working as a

sex-phone operator. Her family,
she said, did not relish her
taking this role. When she
heard that a miniseries of
Myra Hindley’s life, See No
Evil, was being made, she
badgered producers. “It was
just an urge that it was
something I wanted to tackle,”
she says. “I wanted to have a
go at this. So there was lots of
me pushing agents and
begging for an audition.
Initially, because of Shameless
perhaps, they were like, ‘No,
thank you.’ ” Although the
series had mixed reviews,

Peake’s nervy depiction of the child
murderer took her from what she calls
“gobby, mad northerner parts” to
reveal her formidable talent.
Her own family, she says, is full of

strong characters with unrecognised
gifts. When her parents divorced and
her mother moved in with a new
partner, Peake lived with her self-
educated, passionately socialist
stepgrandfather for six years. He
worked at Leyland Motors and, despite
his intelligence, had no ambition to
“better” himself. He influenced Peake’s
own political beliefs. Aged 18, she

Peake rehearsing for
the role of Hamlet and,
below, with John Simm
in The Village

thetimes.co.uk/arts
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“And I did laugh and say, ‘Mother,
the way you brought us up,
you could live to 100 and
never see any.’ ” Neither she
nor her sister, a police officer,
has children. “Sometimes, when
a relationship didn’t work out,

must go on to the next. I am so
much more creative and brave
than when I was a teenager. In
my forties I have this
fearlessness to keep exploring. I

don’t mind rolling around
on the floor any more
looking a fool.”
Hamlet is at the Royal
Exchange, Manchester,
from Sept 11.
royalexchange.co.uk

say something I’d regret later’

joined the Communist party. Her
membership has long since lapsed,
but she is still well left of Labour,
performs at benefits, signs petitions
for Palestinians and has just made a
radio drama about the women of the
miners’ strike, in which she played
Anne Scargill.
Peake’s late mother could draw

beautifully, always dressed well and
had an eye for decorating her home.
Only when Peake was in her teens, did
she confide her dreams of going to art
school. Instead, she’d married young
and was pregnant with Peake’s sister at

I’d wonder if it was because of what
mum said or, you know, witnessing
our parents.”
For years Peake dated actors, had

several long-term boyfriends, but
things never worked out. Her desire to
be independent, to take off when she
liked without explanation was too
strong. But ten years ago, she met Paw
(pronounced Pav), a TV art director of
Ukrainian descent. “I was just so
adamant about having my freedom,
you know, not being defined by a
relationship, so Paw just went, ‘Go on,
then. Sort your stuff out and, when
you’re ready, give us a ring.’ ”
Paw, she says, tells her to take jobs

she loves, even if it means months-
long absences and being so in demand
that she hasn’t had a holiday for five
years. It was Paw who came across a
biography of Beryl Burton, a Yorkshire
woman who dominated 1960s cycling,
and even held the record for the men’s
12-hour time trial for two years. Peake
turned the story of Burton and her
husband Charlie, who, like Paw, loyally
supported her career, into a stage and
radio play.

Feeling defeated by the gazumping,
ever-soaring London property market,
Peake moved back north. She lives in
Salford now, feels at home here – “It’s
not pretentious, it’s affordable; we have
a nice little community and our café
called Big Baps” — and, as associate
artist at the Royal Exchange, is
passionate that regional theatre should
be risk-taking and bold.
After years of TV and film drama

failing to offer meaty parts for women,
she senses a tipping point. “A lot of the
dramas now are female-led,” she says.
“You’ve got Scott & Bailey, In the Club,
Call the Midwife, The Crimson Field, all
those . . .” But she abhors dramas
littered with sexified women’s corpses.
“Unfortunately, in telly, if someone is
going to get murdered, it’s going to be
a woman. I mean, however brilliant
Southcliffe was, it never explained to
me why only women got shot.” The
Fall, she says bluntly, “is pornography.
I know I shouldn’t say it, but it is.”
She is honest that she’d relish a bash

Having children
is very selfish.
There is a vanity
in some respects

at Hollywood, but can’t
face starting again,

getting tiny parts when now she
commands leads. “I’d love to just go
and have a good old nosey and see
what all the fuss is about,” she says.
“But when I was growing up it wasn’t
about America for me. What
interested me was home-grown talent.
Actresses like Julie Walters, Glenda
Jackson, Margaret Rutherford. I
wanted to be in the British films, the
Sixties kitchen-sink dramas. Now,
though, there are lots of independent
British films.”
Only recently did Peake reveal that

she and Paw had been trying to have
children for several years. She twice
undertook IVF and had several
miscarriages. She decided to be honest
because she believes the strain of
fertility treatment is not well
appreciated. Her second round of IVF
was during the filming of The Village.
“I’d had a day off agreed months in
advance,” she says. “But even so,
people were asking if I really had to do
it, like I was a colossal pain.” The
hormones she had to take “put me in
such a rage that I locked myself away
in my trailer. I was terrified I’d explode
and say something I’d regret later.”
Since going public about her

treatment, several female friends
have thanked her for taking the shame
out of infertility. “I find that
horrifying,” she says. “But they felt
failures as women just because certain
bits of their bodies didn’t work.” Now
40, she and Paw are exploring
adoption. “It might involve rethinking
things, because I’m away so much,”
she says. “But being so close to my
stepgrandad, I know that relationships
with people unrelated by blood can be
very strong.”
Given the modern cult of parenting,

it must be a particularly tough time to
be childless. “Yes,” she says. “And
discipline of kids seems non-existent. I
worry we’re going to find ourselves
with a generation of messed-up and
spoilt young people.” An actor friend
announced to her he was too selfish to
have children “And I said, ‘No, you’re
wrong. Having children is very selfish.
There is a vanity and selfishness in
some respects in believing you must
continue your genes and blood line.”
Since Peake and her sister nursed

their mother in her final illness and
Paw, an only child, tended to both his
late parents, she’s begun to wonder if it
might be less selfish not to have
children. “It made me think I wouldn’t
want to have my kids looking after me
like that.”
Anyway, she says, she is determined

that her life will not be diminished.
“Paw loves kids and we’ve had a go.
But it hasn’t worked. That is the case
for many people. It is maddening,
really, that women have these
biological clocks, that just when
they’re getting used to one stage, they

21. She told both her daughters to
leave having children as long as
possible. “She was like, ‘Ooh, enjoy
yourself! What do you want to settle
down and be in a relationship for?’ ”
When she was dying of cancer, she

told Peake she was upset that she
would never see her grandchildren.
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Lineker
takes it on
the chin

George Clooney (surprise, surprise)
has been voted the world’s top MAG
— Man Ageing Gracefully, followed
by the likes of Brad Pitt, Johnny
Depp and Daniel Craig. These men
embrace greyness or appear
completely at ease in their own skin,
says the survey conducted by a
Manchester hair transplant centre
(bit confusing, as all these men have
full heads of hair, but let’s press on).
Notable by his absence, sadly, was

Gary Lineker. It hasn’t been Gary’s
week. He got Twitter stick after
Match of the Day for sporting a
strange, sparse goatee beard. Later
conceding that it was “crap”, a
chastened Gary has vowed to shave
it off. It does remains mildly
fascinating that men of a certain age
seem to think this is the optimum
time to wear a flea-bitten stoat on
their chin. Still, each to their own.
At least it shows male TV presenters
get flak about their appearance too.
It’s an equality of sorts, I suppose.

The tyranny of the
gymslip still reigns

H
ere’s some news that
should surprise
precisely no one.
Nearly half of
teenage girls are put
off doing physical
exercise because they
hate their school PE

kit. Well, of course they do. Girls’ PE
kits look as if they were conceived by
perverts who have taken a night class
in sadism. If you wanted to design a
look guaranteed to fill already
self-conscious pubescent girls with
shame, embarrassment and the
absolute certainty that 14-year-old
boys are copping an eyeful of
their knickers, you couldn’t do
much better than the short
gym skirt — or, as some
creepily still call it, “gymslip”,
though technically that’s a
slightly different garment and
a word mainly now reserved
for top-shelf magazines.
Girls interviewed for the

study by the Women’s
Sport and Fitness
Foundation with
Virgin Active
spoke of their
kit being too
small, making
them feel
ill-at-ease
and “ugly”.
That’s without
the stone you
instantly seem to gain
when you put one on.
As for the old-fashioned
elasticated “gym knickers”
in bottle green, there are

simply no words. Then there’s the
other PE “problem”.
In my sepia school memory I see

not only corned-beef-mottled legs
chapped in the biting Lancashire wind
but also boys gathering to smirk at
breasts bobbing like pistons under thin
Aertex tops during the 100m sprint.
Bad enough if you look like Cara
Delevingne; if you’re more on the
hefty side then PE must be torture.
At least my school eventually allowed
us to wear little shorts. But why
must children, whatever their gender,
reveal their bodies at all?
Emily Marshall, 13, has just won a

competition to design a PE kit girls
would feel comfortable wearing. She
came up with leggings, tops with
higher necks and in dark colours
that hide sweat patches. This, you
may have noticed, is exactly what

adults choose to wear when
exercising. Because it makes
obvious sense.

We live in times when
school uniform shops have
had to start selling trousers
with 50in waists and blazers
with 54in chests (yes, really).
Two thirds of UK adults are
overweight or obese. By
today’s standards Billy
Bunter, prewar fictional
schoolboy porker, would
be something of a
lightweight. According
toMagnet, Bunter was
age 15 and weighed 14
stone, 12.5lb. These
days nearly a tenth of
children are already
clinically obese when
they start school age
four. Diet is the main
issue obviously but I’d
say that one thing that
definitely won’t help is
to make PE traumatic

and humiliating. And yet for decades
thousands of children have been
shoved into clothes they loathe,
possibly giving them a lifelong
aversion to exercise, while gradually
the national average heft has grown.
Luckily I was quite good at sport but

remember painfully the girls who
dreaded it, weeping, feigning period
pains or pretending they’d forgotten
their kit (big mistake, that, for then
you were led to the “spares” box filled
with smelly, sweat-stained horrors).
One of life’s unfathomable mysteries is
that for years many schools have come
over all prim and proper if girls hitch
up their uniform skirts an inch, yet on
the playing fields order them to wear
garments that display their entire
undercarriage. Just let pupils wear
leggings or tracksuit bottoms and it
may herald a new enthusiasm for PE.
It won’t cure the problem of boys
staring at jiggling breasts, granted,
but then I have a hunch we won’t
solve that one as long as schoolboys
have eyes.

A ‘fatberg’ to
sink all of us
The best way to dispose of an old
tennis ball — don’t you find? — is to
flush it down the toilet. Ditto unused
paint, the odd wedge of wet wipes or
slab of Trex. It’s so quick and easy! I
also hear that some people throw
their dead hamsters in the crapper
and flush the chain. Well, why not?
The more the merrier.
Except, no — no, it really isn’t.

Which is why poor London sewer
workers have spent four days
clearing a rancid 80m “fatberg”, the
length of a Boeing 747, from beneath
the streets of Shepherd’s Bush. I can’t
believe anyone would flush a thick,
fibrous wet wipe down their khazi,
never mind an actual plank of wood.
Yet this is what sewer workers have
found when breaking up these
modern, grotesque matter masses.
People will flush away anything

because it rids them of a problem.
Trouble is it then becomes someone
else’s. Whatever those workers get
paid, it definitely isn’t enough.

Carol
Midgley
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Yves Carcelle
Chief executive of Louis Vuitton who led the fashion brand’s entry into China and recruited Marc Jacobs

Carcelle flanked by the actresses Uma Thurman and Abbie Cornish at a show in 2011; and, below, with Marc Jacobs

As the head of Louis Vuitton, Yves Car-
celle oversaw the transformation of the
19th-century French luggage-maker
into a fashion label recognised around
the world. In two decades he quadru-
pled thenumberofLouisVuitton stores
to 500, opening branches in China, and
recruited a little-known New York
upstart, Marc Jacobs, to design clothes,
shoes and jewellery.
Revenue grew from £398 million in

1990 to £5.5 billion. When he retired in
2012, the brand was estimated to be
worth nearly £16 billion and was one of
the most valuable in the world. The
label’s monogrammed and eye-water-
ingly expensive “it” bags became so
coveted that the Champs-Élysées store
in Paris — which boasted 6,000 cus-
tomers aday— was forced to ration the
number bought by tourists.
AlthoughAlexanderMcQueen once

dismissed him as “so boring”, Carcelle
was no faceless CEO.He could claim to
have Madonna, Steve Jobs and Francis
FordCoppolaonspeeddial.Oneadver-
tising campaign he oversaw featured
Mikhail Gorbachev in a limousine in
front of theBerlinWall, a LouisVuitton
holdall open beside him. The suitcases
were beloved by celebrities; stars from
Angelina Jolie to Sean Connery
appeared as the label’s face. David and
Victoria Beckham had matching Louis
Vuitton designer suitcases — worth
£700 each — which were famously
stolen on a flight in 2000.
Softly spoken with salt and pepper

hair, he looked the conventional busi-
nessman — he had begun his career
selling sponges door-to-door — in
sensible shoes and suits. In fact he was
tailedbyacrowdof fashionablePRgirls
and admitted to dreaming of expensive
handbags at night: “It never stops.”
He estimated that he travelled 200

days a year. When he wasn’t at a store
opening in Istanbul or watching Jenni-
fer Lopez shoot a campaign (in 2003),
he was jostling at the start line of the
brand’s sailing cup. Ideas often came to
him at 2am, and he would find a store
that was open somewhere in the world
and give them a ring. He managed his
staff of 22,000 from his Paris office,
where he said hewas at work by 6amas
the sun rose over the Seine.
Yves Carcelle described himself

as a “pureParisianproduct”. Born
in 1948, he grew up in the
Latin Quarter. His father
was a civil servant and it
was a modest, if stifling,
upbringing that trig-
geredhisearlydesire to
travel (hewent back-
packing in Camer-
oon). A keen
mathematician,
he studied at
Paris’s École
Polytechnique,
soon realising
that it was not
engineering or
physics that in-
terested him
but market-
ing.
His friends

were sur-
prised when
he took a job
selling
cleaning

products, including sponges, from the
back of his car. For Carcelle it was “ex-
cellent training” for his later role: “You
have to be a good salesman, if nothing
else. And you have to knowhow to deal
with people.” He later liked to recall—
over a glass of champagne — how he
would persuade his girlfriend of the
time to go into a store and ask for a pro-
duct. Tenminutes later hewouldknock
on the door and offer to supply it.
He then helped to turn around the
French textiles company Des-
camps, where he was spotted in
1989 by the French billionaire
Bernard Arnault. Arnault was
building uphis luxury goods em-
pire LVMH, which owned Louis
Vuitton. Carcelle was made CEO
of Louis Vuitton in 1990. As Ar-

nault’s right-hand man,
he remained in the
postuntilheretired in
2012, enjoying a spell
in overall charge of
LVMH’s Fashion
Group—comprising
Céline, Givenchy
and Donna Karan
— in the 1990s.
Louis Vuitton had

been founded in the
mid-19th century by
an enterprising
Frenchman who spot-

ted an opening for flat
trunks among the
wealthy travelling by
steam train and ship. A
century later, however, it
was seen as “a tired

house”, Carcelle recalled. Among his
early tasks was to open the first store in
China, at the Palace Hotel in Beijing in
1992. The distinctive LV monogram
(introduced at the end of the 19th
century) and the old-world style of the
leather was a hit. Over the next two
decades he set up shops from Lebanon
toPolandand theDominicanRepublic.
However, the lucrative Chinese

market remained his obsession:
“There are 1.4 billion people there who
suddenly want to treat themselves and
it will continue,” he believed. He trav-
elled with neatly wrapped gifts of small

leather items to present to receptive
mayors and their families in towns and
cities across China.
In 1997Carcelle hiredMarc Jacobs as

creativedirector tomake the label’s first
ready-to-wear clothes: “Arnault had
the idea. My reaction? He was known
for the grunge collection.” However,
the pair worked closely, discussing
ideas over bowls of fried noodles in a
Chinese restaurant on the Boulevard
Saint-Germain— sometimes jumping
straight afterwards into a car to the
leathermanufacturers. Carcelle agreed
when Jacobs suggested putting design-
er graffiti on handbags and scarves —
the results were a sell-out.
Carcelle often appeared behind-the-

scenes at a fashion show to congratu-

late a designer personally. He remem-
bered the names of even the newest
young journalists, and could be found
dancing on the tables with his workers
at parties. He could, however, lose his
temper on occasion. He fought a con-
stant war against counterfeiters and
once shouted at a French government
officialwho attended a store opening in
Bangkok carrying a fake Vuitton bag.
“He really gave his life to that place,”

Jacobs said. “But while he knew it was a
hugebusiness andhewasbuilding it, he
never forgot it was also something he
enjoyed, and it was fun.” His second
wife, Rebecca, an interior designer,
whom he married in the mid-1990s,
often travelled with him. They had two
sons; he had three children from his
first marriage.
Carcelle was a bon vivant and owned

a vineyard in Languedoc, where he pro-
duced a wine — Sarus — named after
the bird symbol of longevity in China.
His other passion was sailing. He
restored several 1920s gaff-rigged boats
— handpicking sail fabrics — and was
closely involved in Louis Vuitton’s spon-
sorshipof theAmerica’sCupand its own
regatta. After he had kidney cancer
diagnosed in 2012 he kept a low profile.
Carcelle once said he never worried

toomuchabout theglobal financial tur-
moil of recent years: “The great thing
about our business is that our consum-
ers are very rich—and then they are a
bit less rich, but still rich, right?”

Yves Carcelle, CEO of Louis Vuitton, was
born on May 18, 1948. He died on August
31, 2014, aged 66

At parties, he could be
found dancing on the
tables with his workers

REX FEATURES

Lord Attenborough
Mark Williams,
chief executive, The
Lord’s Taverners
(1999–2007), writes:
Among the many
charities supported
by Lord Attenbor-
ough (obituary,Aug
26), one of the earli-
est was The Lord’s Taverners. At our
dinner in February 2001 to celebrate
the career and 93rd birthday of his old-
est friend, Sir John Mills, Dickie mod-
estly remindedus thatMills, our found-
ing president, had made him a Lord’s
Taverner. “You were Taverner No 54,
Johnny, and IwasTavernerNo93,” said
Dickie. “That’s pretty good actually, to
be only 40 paces behind John Mills.”
WithLordAttenborough’s passing only
one of our first hundred members, all
elected in 1950, is still with us — our
ever-green Patron and 12th Man,
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.
Appropriately he is Taverner No 12.

Robert Stiby writes: In the very early
days of commercial radio, as a director
of the fledglingCapital Radio applicant
group, I had the privilege of asking
Richard Attenborough to be our
founder chairman. Although a very
busyman, tomyamazement he accept-
ed, but only on condition that he could
play a full and active part, not only in
winning the licence but also in shaping
the station’s broadcasting. It was very
typical of this amazingman— this was
to be no trophy appointment, this was a
total commitment.
Thepioneeringdays ofCapitalRadio

were fraught with difficulties. Indeed,
quite early on we almost ran out of
money. I remember a crucial board
meetingwhen thedirectors had tohave
a whip round to get through the week
without going bust. Dickie led the way
in committing himself and we all
followed suit. However, in my case I
hesitated, simply because to my shame
I hadn’t got the necessary funds.Dickie
puthis armroundme. “Don’tworry,”he
said, “putyournameto the loansandI’ll
underwrite you personally.” He was as
good as his word, even though it later
transpired he had little money himself
while seeking funds for Gandhi.
The rest is history. Not only did the

station survive, it went from strength to
strength under Dickie’s inspirational
chairmanship.

Tony Bradshawwrites: In 1994 I held an
exhibition at my small London gallery,
the Bloomsbury Workshop, of a Zimb-
abweanwildlife artist, ArthurAzevedo.
Knowing that Richard Attenborough
had been in Zimbabwe filming Cry
Freedom and had bought sculpture and
drawings direct from the artist, I con-
tacted Attenborough (who I did not
know) to ask him if he would kindly
open the exhibition. “Certainly,” was
his response. “Azevedo is a good artist
and deserves support. At the start of his
short speech Attenborough told the
audience: “I expect you thoughtmy tall,
handsome, naturalist brother would be
speaking — sorry, but you got the
short, dumpy fellow instead.”

Lives remembered

If you would like to add a personal view or
recollection to a published obituary, you

can send your contribution by post to Times
Obituaries, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1
9GF, or by email to tributes@thetimes.co.uk

@
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Werner Franz
Last surviving crew member of the Hindenburg who was a cabin boy when the doomed German airship caught fire in 1937

The exact cause
of the explosion
on May 6, 1937,
was never
established, but

Franz, above left,
with Heinrich
Kubis, described
his escape as “a
heavenly gift”

At 7.30pm on May 6, 1937, the giant
Hindenburg airship approached its
mooring mast at the Lakehurst naval
station in New Jersey after a three-day
flight from Frankfurt, Germany.
Without warning it burst into flames,
crashed to the ground and was
destroyed in little more than 30
seconds as the fire devoured its canvas
skin. Thirteen of its 36 passengers, 22 of
its 61 crew, a ground worker and a
German Shepherd dog travelling with
one of the passengers, perished.
Werner Franz, who has died at the

ageof92,was the last survivingmember
of the crew (although at least one of the
passengers on the Hindenburg is still
alive). He was a 14-year-old cabin boy
andescapedentirelyuninjured.Hewas,
however, mistakenly listed as missing
and had to send his parents a telegram
to confirm his survival.
He returned to thewreckage thenext

day and retrieved a watch that his
grandfather had given him. The follow-
ingweekheapproachedaGermanoffi-
cial at an inquiry into the disaster and
asked him: “When the next Zeppelin is
ready, may I fly again with her?” He
never did, because the crash of the
Hindenburg destroyed public con-
fidence in the rigid, gas-filled airship,
rendering it one of the shortest-lived
formsof public transport ever invented.
Franz was born in Frankfurt, the son

of a hotel switchboard operator. His
father’s poor health forced him to leave
school early to search for work. After
several fruitless months looking for an
apprenticeship a friendly hotel manag-
er told him that theHindenburgneeded
a cabin boy. He got the job. He later
recalled his amazement when he first
saw the world’s largest airship, a vessel
notmuch shorter than theTitanic, in its
hangar. “I stood in front of what I
thought was a grey wall and it took a
while to realise that I was standing in
front of the ship,” he said.
The Hindenburg had had its maiden

voyage in March 1936. Five months
later it flew over the Berlin Olympics
with Nazi swastikas painted on its tail.
Buoyed by 16 huge bags of hydrogen, a
highly inflammable gas, it flew at twice
the speed of the fastest transatlantic
liners and was considered the height of
luxury. Franz joined the crew that
October andworked in the crew’smess.
His first flight was to Rio de Janeiro —

a 12-day round trip. Returning from his
second trip to Brazil he remembered
passing theHindenburg’s sister ship, the
GrafZeppelin, atmidnight in themiddle
of the SouthAtlantic. TheHindenburg’s
doomed flight to New Jersey was his
fourth or fifth toNorth or SouthAmer-
ica during a seven-month period that
Franz called “the best time of my life”.
The airship was such a novelty that

crowds watched from the streets as it
circled above New York. “She appeared
a conquering giant of the skies but she
proved a puny plaything in the mighty
grip of fate,” a Pathé newsreel commen-
tator intoned on grainy footage of the
Hindenburg gliding over Manhattan.
Reporters had also gathered at Lake-
hurst to watch the Hindenburg land. It
arrived late due to badweather, andhad
just dropped its mooring ropes when it
exploded—amoment immortalisedby
Herbert Morrison’s commentary for a
Chicago radio station: “It’s burst into

flames! Get this, Charlie; get this, Char-
lie! It’s fire . . . and it’s crashing! It’s crash-
ing terrible!Oh,my! ”Aspark isbelieved
to have ignited the hydrogen, though
the precise causewas never established.
“The start of the catastrophe came

out of the blue,” Franz recalled. He was
loading crockery into a cupboard at the
time. He felt the ship shudder then
heard an explosion. Awater tank burst,
drenching him and offering him some
protection against the heat and flames.
As the Hindenburg plunged to earth,
tail first, he kicked open a supply hatch
and jumped just before it hit the
ground. He ran into the wind and away
from the flames, then stood with other

survivors and watched as the wreckage
burnt down to its steel skeleton.
“No one could speak, least of all me,”

he said. “I was crying until Chief Stew-
ard [Heinrich] Kubis came over to me
and put an arm around my shoulders
and said ‘Come on! Pull yourself
together. Go and see if you can help
anyone.’ So I ran back to the ship, but of
course there was nothing I could do.”
He and the other surviving crew

stayed in New York for nine days. He
attendedadocksidememorial serviceas
theGermanvictimswereshippedhome,
testified before a US board of inquiry,
andmanaged a trip to Radio CityMusic
Hall before sailing back to Germany on
the Europa steamship. He reached
Bremerhaven on his 15th birthday. He
described his escape as a “heavenly gift”
that taught him to appreciate life
because “I realised how quickly every-
thing can come to an end.” For years
afterwards he suffered panic attacks.

During the SecondWorldWarhe be-
came a radio operator in the Luftwaffe.
In peacetime he joined the German
postal service, repairing precision
machinery, and indulgedhispassion for
skatingbybecomingacoach.Oneofhis
pupils,MarikaKilius,wontwoOlympic
silver medals (1960 and 1964). He is
survived by his wife of 52 years, Anner-
ose, and by several children.
He gave many interviews about the

disaster that ended the brief era of the
passenger airship. As recently as 2004
he attended the opening of a new
museum in Lakehurst with his son An-
dreas. Before he flew back to Germany
he visited theHindenburg crash site for
one last time and left a bouquet of flow-
ers inmemory of those who died there.

Werner Franz, survivor of the
Hindenburg disaster, was born on May
22, 1922. He died of heart failure on
August 13, 2014, aged 92

Norman Gordon
Indefatigable South African bowler who played in the celebrated ‘timeless Test’, which was abandoned as a draw after ten days
Norman Gordon had bowled two balls
of his 56th over of the innings and his
93rd of the match when rain began to
fall on the Kingsmead ground in
Durban. The fifth Test match between
South Africa and England in March
1939 was then abandoned as a draw—
it had been going on for ten days.
Englandneeded just42more runs for

victory, but they were booked to board
the Athlone Castle home from Cape
Town and had to catch a train leaving
Durban that night to make their ship.
Gordon did not complete his over

and, with war six months away, he did
not play for South Africa again. But his
place in cricket’s record books was
secured by his appearance in the “time-
less Test”, one of the most celebrated
matches in the game’s history. He was
the last survivor of that extraordinary
match. And in August 2011 he left a
further imperishable mark by
becoming the first Test cricketer to
reach his 100th birthday.
Gordon, a right-arm fast bowler of

strapping physique, made all five of his
appearances for South Africa in that

series, finishingas the leadingbowleron
either side with 20 wickets and a best
performance of five for 103 in the first
inningsof the firstTestatJohannesburg.
By making his debut in that match

Gordon became the first openly Jewish

cricketer toappear inaTest.Ashecame
in to bowlhis first ball, he recalledhear-
ingavoice in the crowdshouting, “Here
comes the Rabbi”. Gordon recalled in
2011: “Fortunately I took five wickets in
that innings, and that shut him up for
the rest of the tour.”
Bowlingwas asmuch a test of endur-

anceasanythingelse. InSouthAfricaat
that time, overs were still of eight deliv-
eries and Gordon bowled 1,966 balls
during the series. “AlthoughIdidnotdo
gymnastics, I was fantastically physi-
cally fit,”Gordonrecalled. “I couldbowl
ten to 15 overs at a stretch.”
Norman Gordon was born in Boks-

burg, Transvaal, in 1911. He became
besotted with cricket from the age of
ten, making his debut for Transvaal in
the 1933-34 season. He was the leading
wicket-taker in the Currie Cup —
SouthAfrica’s domestic competition—
in1937-38andwasanatural selection to
face England the following season. He
got off to a wonderful start in the first
Test at the Old Wanderers ground in
Johannesburg by claiming the great
Walter Hammond, the England

captain, as his first victim and finishing
the England innings with five wickets.
He took seven wickets in total in the

first Test, five in the second and a fur-
ther five in the fourth. With England
leading the series 1-0, a decision was
made that the final match would be
“timeless” in order to secure a definite
result. But the plan backfired spectacu-
larly as, on a pitch offering no help to
the bowlers and the batsmen on both
sides batting with painstaking care, the
match dragged on and on, including a
day lost to rain and two rest days. Ken
Viljoen, oneof theSouthAfricaplayers,
joked that it was the only time he
needed two haircuts during a match.
Gordon, known as “Mobil” for the

amount of Vaseline oil that he used to
slick down his hair, encountered Ham-
mond again during the war, when the
England batsman was stationed there
with theRAF.Hammondwasknownto
be a prickly character but he and
Gordon became friends. He still might
have been a contender for South
Africa’s first postwar tour in 1947,
despite the fact that he was 36 by then,

butGordon felt thatmalign forceswere
at work: he related a story he had been
told that the selectors were concerned
about him encountering antisemitic
feeling in England.
He ended his playing career in 1949

with 126wickets from29games and ran
a sports shop for a number of years; he
alsoworkedpart-timeas anaccountant
until the age of 94. On his 100th birth-
day he was honoured with a reception
attended by a number of former South
Africa players.
His wife, Mercy, died in 2001 and he

lived in Johannesburg with his son
Brian, who was retired and devoted
himself to looking after his father and
took him to Houghton golf club every
day until he was too frail to leave their
home.One day in late 2010, Brian Lara,
the great West Indies batsman, was
visiting the club and was introduced to
Gordon. Lara said meeting him was a
“humbling experience”.

Norman Gordon, cricketer, was born on
August 6, 1911. He died on September 2,
2014, aged 103

‘I ran back to the ship,
but of course there was
nothing that I could do’

AP

ESPN CRICINFO

Gordon could bowl 15 overs at a time
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Births, Marriages and Deaths thetimes.co.uk/announcements

Today’s television

Today’s radio

BBC ONE
6.00am Breakfast 9.15 The Housing
Enforcers 10.00 Homes Under the
Hammer 11.00 Street Patrol UK
11.45 Caught Red Handed 12.15pm
Bargain Hunt 1.00 BBC News;
Weather 1.30 BBC Regional News;
Weather 1.45 Doctors 2.15 Celebrity
Pressure Pad 3.00 Escape to the
Country 3.45 A Taste of Britain 4.30
Flog It! 5.15 Pointless 6.00 BBC
News 6.30 BBC Regional News
Programmes 7.00 The One Show
7.30 Fake Britain 8.00 The Great
British Bake Off 9.00 Our Zoo
10.00 BBC News 10.25 BBC
Regional News; Weather 10.35 A
Question of Sport 11.05 Room 101:
Extra Storage 11.50 FILM: The
Stepford Wives (2004) Black
comedy 1.20am-6.00 BBC News

BBC TWO
6.00am Homes Under the Hammer
7.00 Street Patrol UK 7.45 Caught
Red Handed 8.15 Sign Zone 11.00
BBC News 11.30 Daily Politics
1.00pm Fred Dibnah’s Building of
Britain 1.30 Climbing Great
Buildings 2.00 Cash in the Attic
2.30 The Chef’s Protégé 3.00
Celebrity MasterChef 3.45 Nature’s
Weirdest Events 4.45 Great British
Railway Journeys 5.15 Put Your
Money Where Your Mouth Is 6.00
Two Tribes 6.30 Eggheads 7.00
Young Vets 8.00 Hotel India 9.00
Horizon: Inside the Dark Web 10.00
Some Vicars with Jokes 10.30
Newsnight 11.20 Super Senses: The
Secret Power of Animals 12.20am
Sign Zone: Who Do You Think You
Are? 1.20-2.05 Doctor Who

ITV London
6.00am Good Morning Britain 8.30
Lorraine 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 10.30 This Morning 12.30pm
Jo Frost Family Matters 1.30 ITV
News; Weather 2.00 Judge Rinder
3.00 Tipping Point 4.00 Who’s
Doing the Dishes? 5.00 The Chase
6.00 Regional News 6.30 ITV News;
Weather 7.00 Coronation Street
7.30 Live International Football:
England v Norway (Kick-off 8.00)
Coverage of the friendly match at
Wembley Stadium 10.20 ITV News;
Weather 10.50 Regional News 11.00
Through the Keyhole 12.00 The
Cube 12.55am Jackpot247 3.00
British Touring Car Championship
Highlights 4.15 ITV Nightscreen
5.05-6.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show

Channel 4
6.00am Countdown 6.45 3rd Rock
from the Sun 7.35 The King of
Queens 8.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond 9.00 Frasier 10.00
Undercover Boss 11.00 Location,
Location, Location 12.00 News
Summary 12.05pm Celebrity Coach
Trip 12.35 Come Dine with Me

1.40 Win It Cook It 2.10 Phil
Spencer: Secret Agent 3.10
Countdown 4.00 Deal or No Deal
5.00 Come Dine with Me 6.00 The
Simpsons 6.30 Hollyoaks 7.00 News
8.00 Sarah Beeny’s Double Your
House for Half the Money 9.00
Grand Designs 10.00 The Gypsy
Matchmaker 11.00 999: What’s Your
Emergency? 12.00 Ramsay’s Hotel
Hell 12.55am FILM: Paradise —
Hope (2013) 2.30 FILM: The
Ladykillers (1955) 4.05 Selling
Houses 5.05 Kirstie’s Vintage Gems
5.10-6.00 Deal or No Deal

Sky1
6.00am The Real A&E 7.00
Futurama 9.00 NCIS: Los Angeles
11.00 Hawaii Five-0 1.00pm NCIS:
Los Angeles 3.00 Glee 4.00
Futurama 5.00 The Simpsons 5.30
Futurama 6.30 The Simpsons 8.00
Flintoff’s Road to Nowhere 9.00
An Idiot Abroad 10.00 NCIS: Los
Angeles. Triple bill 1.00am Hawaii
Five-0 3.00 Brit Cops: Zero
Tolerance 4.00 Stargate Atlantis
5.00-6.00 Airline USA

BBC World
6.00am BBC World News 6.30
World Business Report 6.45 BBC
World News 7.30 World Business
Report 7.45 BBC World News 8.30
World Business Report 8.45 BBC
World News 9.30 HARDtalk 10.00
BBC World News 10.30 World
Business Report 10.45 Sport Today
11.00 BBC World News 12.00 GMT
1.00pm BBC World News 1.30
World Business Report 1.45 Sport
Today 2.00 Impact 3.30 HARDtalk
4.00 Global 5.30 World Business
Report 5.45 Sport Today 6.00
Outside Source 6.30 Focus on
Africa 7.00 World News Today with
Zeinab Badawi 8.30 World Business
Report 8.45 Sport Today 9.00
Business Edition with Tanya Beckett
9.30 HARDtalk 10.00 BBC World
News America 11.00 Newsday
11.30 Asia Business Report 11.45
Sport Today 12.00 Newsday
12.30am Asia Business Report
12.45 Sport Today 1.00 Newsday
1.30 Asia Business Report 1.45
Sport Today 2.00 BBC World News
2.30 Asia Business Report 2.45
Sport Today 3.00 BBC World News
3.30 Asia Business Report 3.45
Sport Today 4.00 BBC World News
4.30 HARDtalk 5.00 BBC World
News 5.30 World Business Report
5.45-6.00 BBC World News

Sky Sports 1
6.00am Football Gold 7.00 WWE
Vintage 8.00 Johnstone’s Paint
Trophy Football 9.00 Game
Changers 10.00 Soccer AM: The
Best Bits 11.00 Barclays Premier
League Review 12.00 NFL: A
Football Life. Profile of Tim Tebow

1.00pm Johnstone’s Paint Trophy
Football 2.00 Barclays Premier
League Review 3.00 NFL: A
Football Life 4.00 Johnstone’s Paint
Trophy Football 5.00 Football’s
Greatest Players 5.30 Total Rugby
6.00 Boots ‘n’ All 7.00 Football’s
Greatest Players 8.00 Anthony
Joshua: Heavyweight Hopes 9.00
The Fall and Rise of Leicester City
9.30 NFL on Sky 10.00 Football’s
Greatest Players 11.00 NFL on Sky
11.30 Soccer AM: The Best Bits
12.30am FL72 Review 1.30 The Fall
and Rise of Leicester City 2.00 NFL
on Sky 2.30 Speedway Gold 3.00
Total Rugby 3.30 SPFL Round-Up
4.00 The Fall and Rise of Leicester
City 4.30 NFL on Sky 5.00-6.00
Soccer AM: The Best Bits

Sky Sports 2
6.00am England’s Best Ashes Days
8.00 One-Day International Cricket
9.00 Super League Backchat 9.30
Sportswomen 10.00 One-Day
International Cricket 11.00
England’s Best Ashes Days 1.00pm
One-Day International Cricket 2.00
Best of ICC WT20 3.00 One-Day
International Cricket 4.00 England’s
Best Ashes Days 5.00 One-Day
International Cricket 6.00 Live
Women’s International T20 Cricket:
England v South Africa 10.00
Boots ‘n’ All 11.00 Total Rugby 11.30
P1 Superstock Powerboating UK
12.00 Women’s International
T20 Cricket 1.00am Boots ‘n’ All
2.00 Women’s International
T20 Cricket 3.00 Boots ‘n’ All
4.00 Women’s International T20
Cricket 5.00-6.00 Boots ‘n’ All

Sky Sports 3
6.00am Sporting Rivalries 6.30
Top 14 Rugby Union Highlights 7.00
Sports Unlimited 8.00 US Open
Tennis 9.00 Sporting Rivalries 9.30
Top 14 Rugby Union Highlights
10.00 Sports Unlimited 11.00
Racing News 11.30 Surf Unleashed
12.00 US Open Tennis 1.00pm
Sports Unlimited 2.00 Surf
Unleashed 2.30 Sporting Rivalries
3.00 US Open Tennis 4.00 Live US
Open Tennis. Coverage of day 10
4.00am Racemax 4.30 Total Rugby
5.00-6.00 Sports Unlimited

British Eurosport
7.30am British Superbikes Extra
8.30 British Superbikes 9.30
European Rally Championship
10.00 Vuelta a España 11.00 Tour of
Britain 12.00 Equestrian 1.00pm US
Open Tennis 4.00 Speedway Grand
Prix 4.30 British Superbikes 5.30
British Superbikes Extra 6.30
Cycling 7.00 Tour of Britain 8.00
Vuelta a España 9.00 Triathlon
10.00 Vuelta a España 11.00 Tour of
Alberta 12.00-2.00am Live Cycling:
Tour of Alberta. From Canada

Radio 4
5.30am News 5.43 Prayer 5.45
Farming Today 5.58 Tweet 6.00
Today 8.31 (LW) Yesterday in
Parliament 9.00 Reflections with
Peter Hennessy 9.30 Publishing
Lives (r) 9.45 (LW) Daily Service
9.45 Book of the Week 10.00
Woman’s Hour 10.56 The Listening
Project 11.00 The Life Sub-Aquatic
11.30 Wordaholics 12.00 News
12.01pm (LW) Shipping 12.04 Home
Front 12.15 You and Yours 1.00
World at One 1.45 Penguin Post
Office 2.00 The Archers (r) 2.15
Drama (r) 3.00 Money Box Live
3.30 Mum and Dad and Mum (r)
4.00 Educators 4.30 Media Show
5.00 PM 5.54 (LW) Shipping 6.00
News 6.30 Dead Ringers 7.00
Archers 7.15 Front Row 7.45 Dark
Fire 8.00 Agree to Differ 8.45 Four
Thought 9.00 Costing the Earth (r)
9.30 Reflections with Peter
Hennessy (r) 10.00 World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime 11.00 Jigsaw
11.15 Little Lifetimes 11.30 Today in
Parliament 12.30am Book of the
Week (r) 12.48 Shipping 1.00 As
World Service 5.20-5.30 Shipping

BBC World Service
5.00am Newsday 8.30 Business
Daily 8.50 Witness 9.00 News 9.06
HARDtalk 9.30 Click 10.00 World
Update 11.00 News 11.06 Outside
Source 12.00 News 12.06pm
Outlook 1.00 Newshour 2.00
Newshour 3.00 News 3.06 Business
Daily 3.30 The Documentary 4.00
The Newsroom 4.30 Sport Today
5.00 The Newsroom 5.30 World
Business Report 6.00 World Have
Your Say 7.00 The Newsroom 7.30
Healthcheck. Health issues and
medical breakthroughs from around
the world 8.00 News 8.06
HARDtalk 8.30 World Business
Report 8.50 From Our Own
Correspondent 9.00 Newshour. The
stories behind the latest headlines
10.00 News 10.06 Outlook.
Perspectives on important issues
11.00 News 11.06 The Newsroom
11.30 World Business Report 12.00
The Newsroom 12.20am Sports
News 12.30 The Documentary 1.00
News 1.06 Business Matters 2.00
The Newsroom 2.30 Healthcheck
3.00 News 3.06 Outlook 4.00
Newsday 4.30-5.00 Assignment

Radio 3
6.30am Breakfast 9.00 Essential
Classics 12.00 Composer of the
Week: Antonin Dvorák 1.00pm
News 1.02 Radio 3 Lunchtime
Concert. East Neuk Festival artists
perform Schubert’s B flat Trio and
The Shepherd on the Rock 2.00
Afternoon on 3. John Eliot Gardiner
conducts Beethoven’s Missa
solemnis 3.30 Choral Evensong.
4.30 In Tune. Sean Rafferty
welcomes the comedy duo
Igudesman & Joo 6.30 Composer of
the Week: Antonin Dvorák (r) 7.30
Live BBC Proms 2014. The Stuttgart
Radio Symphony Orchestra
performs Beethoven, Berlioz and
Dvorák 9.45 Proms Plus Late.
Poetry with Helen Mort and music
by Kieran Leonard and his band
10.10 New Generation Artists.
Leonard Elschenbroich and Alexei
Grynyuk play Brahms 10.45 The
Essay: Cornerstones. The sculptor
Peter Randall-Page describes
working with granite boulders (r)
11.00 Late Junction. Herbie
Hancock and Carmen Souza
12.30am-6.30 Through the Night (r)
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Declaring TrumpContracts – 20
Every Responsible Dad

Cooks Supper
Here are five of most common
strategies, in rough priority order:

1. Establishing a suit (E): typical-
ly a five-card suit in dummy, the
sooner you start playing the suit to
exhaust the opposing cards, the
better. Should the suit split very
poorly, you’ll often still have time
for a Plan B.

2. Ruffing in dummy (R): when
there is a suit in which dummy has
fewer cards (0, 1 or 2) than you, the
suit must be voided whilst dummy
still holds trumps. An early priority.

3. Drawing Trumps (D). The
default setting on the Bridge
machine is to draw trumps early, to
prevent the opponents from ruff-
ing your winners. However there
are higher priorities.

4. Crossruff (C). Probably over-
used – because there is no Plan B
(both hands are shortened of trumps
so trumps can never be drawn).
Make sure no other line appeals and
you have really good trump interme-
diates before embarking.

5. Scrambling (S). You are in a
poor contract and must simply try
to rustle up as many tricks as pos-
sible before the roof caves in.

The best ditty I can think of for
E-R-D-C-S is Every Responsible
Dad Cooks Supper [perhaps not realis-
tic: your writer may be the “R” and the “D”,
but not the “E”, “C” or “S”, my children are
not prepared to eat nightly eggy bread...].

On our 4♠ deal, West did not
fancy either minor-suit lead [the
top-of-a-doubleton is a fair lead
when both cards are small, but not
when one is a picture – you give up

the picture straight away and give
partner a false impression: that
you have the card below]. Not
fearing hearts given his ♥Q109x
holding, West led a trump.

Winning ♠10 with ♠J, declarer
started on dummy’s hearts [the
“E”] – a 3-3 split would give him
two long cards. On a 4-2 split, he’d
probably have time to switch tacks.
He crossed to ♥AK and led ♥2,
but when East discarded (♦9), he
ruffed and changed direction.

Now needing the club finesse,
declarer crossed to ♠Q (both
following) and led ♣3 to ♣Q,
winning. He cashed♣A, then led♣8
[the “R”]. If West ruffed (with ♠9),
dummy could throw♦3 and just two
diamonds be lost. When West dis-
carded, dummy ruffed and declarer
had to score♠AK. 10 tricks and game
made. andrew.robson@thetimes.co.uk

Contract: 4♠, Opening Lead: ♠10

Dealer: South, Vulnerability: Neither

N
W E

S

♠Q62
♥AK742
♦873
♣63

1♠ Pass 2♥ Pass
2NT(1) Pass 3♠(2) Pass
4♠ End

(1) 15-16 [although there is much to be said
after a Two-over-one response for playing a
2NT rebid as 15-19 and forcing to game].
(2) Delayed – ie three-card – support, offer-
ing a choice of games.

S W N E

♠AKJ74
♥85
♦J104
♣AQ8

♠53
♥J3
♦K92
♣K109542

♠1098
♥Q1096
♦AQ65
♣J7

________
á DrD DkD]
à0 4QDpDR]
ß D D DpD]
ÞDpD 1 ) ]
Ý DPD D D]
ÜDPDpD D ]
ÛPD D D D]
ÚDKD D DR]

ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

Winning Move

White to play. This position is from Pol-
gar-Kaidanov, South Carolina 2010.
White’s rooks are obviously immensely
threatening to the black king but she
needs an accurate move to actually force
checkmate. Can you see it?
For up-to-the-minute information follow
my tweets on twitter.com/times_chess.

Indian winter

Today’s game in my week of
tributes to Judit Polgar, in the
wake of the announcement of her
retirement in the pages of The
Times earlier this month, is a win
against a player who later became
world champion. Anand’s choice
of defence was perhaps not the
wisest against Polgar, and played
into her chief strength, that of
tremendous tactical acuity. That
she was also able to pursue the
initiative, even in simplified posi-
tions, was also made evident by
her endgame win against Garry
Kasparov, quoted in this column
two days ago. There is no doubt
that tactics were Polgar’s forte
and she was particularly danger-
ous with the white pieces.

White: Judit Polgar
Black: Viswanathan Anand
Dos Hermanas 1999
Sicilian Defence

1 e4 c5 2 Nf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4
Nxd4 Nf6 5 Nc3 a6 6 Be3 e6 7 g4

One of the most trenchant vari-
ations against the Sicilian Defence,
as chosen by Black in this game.
This bold advance makes it appar-
ent that White is prepared to sacri-
fice material for a massive attack.
7 ... e5 8 Nf5 g6 9 g5

By this stage there is little
choice since White has burnt her
bridges. Alternatives simply lose
the pawn on g4.
9 ... gxf5 10 exf5

This is the signature move of
this sacrificial line. In contrast the
niggardly 10 gxf6 allows 10 ... f4
which is fine for Black.
10 ... d5

Anand also continues in enter-
prising vein. Instead of withdraw-
ing his threatened knight from
the danger zone he intends a
counterattack based on ... d4.

________
árhb1kg 4]
àDpD DpDp]
ßpD D h D]
ÞD Dp0P) ]
Ý D D D D]
ÜD H G D ]
ÛP)PD ) )]
Ú$ DQIBDR]

ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

11 Qf3
Stronger than 11 gxf6 which

Anand had probably been expect-
ing on the basis of his game as
Black against Shirov at Monte
Carlo 1999 which had continued
11 gxf6 d4 12 Bc4 Qc7 13 Qd3 dxe3
when Black won quickly.
11 ... d4 12 0-0-0 Nbd7 13 Bd2
dxc3 14 Bxc3 Bg7 15 Rg1 0-0

This appears to be the critical
error. 15 ... Qc7 is correct when
Black has every chance for a
successful defence.
16 gxf6 Qxf6 17 Qe3 Kh8 18 f4
Qb6 19 Qg3 Qh6 20 Rd6 f6 21
Bd2 e4 22 Bc4 b5 23 Be6 Ra7

After this White is winning.
The last chance was 23 ... Nc5.
24 Rc6 a5 25 Be3 Rb7 26 Bd5
Rb8 27 Rc7 b4 28 b3 Rb5 29 Bc6
Rxf5

Essentially capitulation, but by
now Black’s case is hopeless.
30 Rxc8 Rxc8 31 Bxd7 Rcc5 32
Bxf5 Rxf5 33 Rd1 Kg8 34 Qg2
Black resigns

A stupendous tactical achieve-
ment by Polgar.

Bridge Andrew Robson Word Watching Paul Dunn

Scran a. A sheepfold b. Food c. Shoo!
Paragoge a. A fine example b. An addition to the end of a word
c. A sheltered place
Minim a. The least b. Red lead
c. A calligraphy stroke

Across
1 Passionate (argument) (6)
5 Magnet end (4)
8 Jumping parasite (4)
9 Small plant (8)
10 Written defence of one’s

conduct (8)
11 Standing; foul smelling (4)
12 Cherry red (6)

14 Arithmetical value (6)
16 Use wings; be agitated (4)
18 (Of rise) very rapid (8)
20 Sussex battle (8)
21 Black powder (4)
22 Porridge ingredient (4)
23 Provide (a service) (6)

Down

2 Heavenly event; drake’s
time of dull plumage (7)

3 Be losing; track (5)
4 Difference of opinion (12)
5 Religious traveller (7)
6 Soviet leader (5)
7 Degausser (12)
13 Driving force (7)
15 Programme of a series (7)
17 Jungle climber (5)
19 — Welles, US director (5)

Solution to Crossword 6495

T2 CROSSWORD No 6496

1 2 3 4 65

7

8 9

10 11

12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21

22 23

S T A L K I N G Q G
C D I E S A U C E
R E M I N I S C E E S
U I G T C E A T
B A R E B L Y T O N U

E N E I R
C A R T E L G O A T E E
O P G N E
R J O T T E R B R A G
T O O U O J M U
E K N A R R A T I V E
G R E B E G C T S
E R F E C K L E S S

Times Quick Crossword No 6496

Check today’s answers by ringing 09067 577188. Calls cost 77p per minute.

Polygon
From these letters, make
words of four or more
letters, always including
the central letter. Answers
must be in the Concise
Oxford Dictionary,
excluding capitalised
words, plurals, conjugated
verbs (past tense etc),
adverbs ending in LY,
comparatives and
superlatives.

How you rate
12 words, average;
16, good; 20, very good;
25, excellent

Yesterday’s answers
bop, lop, lope, mop, mope,
moper, ope, per, perm, pleb,
poem, pol, pole, pombe, pome,
pore, pro, prob, probe, problem,
proem, prole, prom, rep, repo,
romp, rope

Word Watching answers

Scran (b) Food, provisions, probably from Irish.
Paragoge (b) An addition to the end of a word, such as
among/amongst.
Minim (c) A short downstroke in calligraphy.

Winning Move solution

1Qd6!Qxd6(1...Qc3ismetby2Qf6!Qxf63exf6withmate
followingonh8)2Rh8+Kg73R1h7mate.1Qh3willwinbutafter
1...Kf8Whitewon’tactuallymateimmediately.

Chess Raymond Keene

Sudoku No 6787 Difficult

4
4 2 5 6

6 8 1 5
8 6 5 3

5 9
6 9 7 1

1 4 3 8
3 1 6 8

2
Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9 Solutions tomorrow, yesterday’s solutions below

Killer No 3889 Tricky 26min

6 22 12 11 22 7

13 23

8 16

21 10 15 10

20 21 21

17 7 22

20 7 25

12 9

18 10

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9. The digits within the cells joined by the dotted lines add up to the printed top
left hand figure.
Within each dotted line ‘shape’, a digit CANNOT be repeated.

Codeword No 2180

Numbers are substituted for letters in the crossword grid. Below the grid is the key.
Some letters are solved.Whenyouhave completedyour firstwordor phrase youwill
have theclues tomore letters.Enter themin thekeygridand themaingridandcheck
the letters on the alphabet list as you complete them.

B

B

U

U

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

4 8 4 14 25 15

9 19 3 4 21 1 7 19 3 5 10 4

25 20 19 10 20 21 6

14 7 1 2 6 23 14 8 25 2

19 22 8 7 3

11 8 10 24 24 1 10 4 20 21 21

21 21 17 25 10 16 21

19 1 1 7 13 10 7 18 15 7 14

10 19 20 20 1

6 16 8 18 20 21 24 10 26 26

12 19 25 21 3 19 2

1 7 15 8 20 19 3 7 6 8 18 7

20 20 3 2 25 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Sudoku, Killer and Codeword solutions
9 5 7 8 3 6 2 1 4
2 4 6 1 5 9 8 7 3
3 8 1 7 2 4 6 9 5
7 1 2 9 8 3 5 4 6
8 6 9 4 1 5 3 2 7
4 3 5 6 7 2 9 8 1
5 7 3 2 9 1 4 6 8
1 9 4 3 6 8 7 5 2
6 2 8 5 4 7 1 3 9

9 8 4 6 2 3 7 1 5
7 6 1 8 5 4 9 2 3
2 3 5 9 7 1 6 8 4
4 2 6 1 9 7 3 5 8
5 9 3 4 8 6 1 7 2
8 1 7 2 3 5 4 9 6
3 5 9 7 6 2 8 4 1
6 4 8 5 1 9 2 3 7
1 7 2 3 4 8 5 6 9

S M A G M T
S Q U E A L R H Y T H M

U R O D E T E
G A Z E B O E H U S K

S F U N I
K H A K I T C H A S M

C L O T T O D
S P E A K E B R O W N

R A R M A
D I V A P I N J U R Y

Z B T A X A M
S E Q U E L E D I B L E

D T Y R L Y

No 6786 No 3887 No 2179Solution right
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Sport

Football
Johnstone’s Paint Trophy
Northern group
Accrington (1) 1 Carlisle (1) 3
Carver 21
818

Sweeney 24, 49
Paynter 69

Barnsley (0) 2 York City (0) 0
Cole 63
Hemmings 80

4,218

Crewe (0) 0 Rochdale (1) 3
1,529 Done 42, Vincenti 64

Andrew 88

Fleetwood (1) 1 Morecambe (2) 3
Evans 12
2,045

Amond 28, 80
Redshaw 34

Notts County (1) 2 Mansfield (0) 0
Murray 28
Cassidy 65

3,701

Oldham (0) 1 Bradford (0) 0
Bove 88 2,535

Preston (0) 1 Shrewsbury (0) 0
Hugill 59 4,029

Scunthorpe (2) 2 Chesterfield (0) 0
McAllister 15
McSheffrey 25

2,004

Sent off: J Broadhead (Chesterfield) 83

Southern group
AFCWim’don (1) 2 Southend (1) 2
Sainte-Luce 16
Barrett 88

Payne 5, 52
1,495

Sent off: H Pell (AFC Wimbledon) 19
AFC Wimbledon win 4-2 on pens

Cheltenham (1) 2 Oxford United (0) 0
Marquis 45+2
Arthur 78

1,424

Sent off: J Meades (Oxford Utd) 67

Crawley (0) 2 Cambridge Utd(0) 0
Tait (og) 54
Banya 77

1,252

Peterborough(1) 2 Leyton Orient (1) 3
Maddison 16
James 90+4
3,149

Dagnall 4, 47
Pritchard 62

Sent off: R Vincelot (Leyton Orient) 68

Stevenage (0) 0 Gillingham (1) 1
Norris 17(pen)

Sent off: G Hoyte (Gillingham) 63

Wycombe (0) 0 Coventry (0) 1
1,685 McQuoid 66

Yeovil (0) 1 Portsmouth (0) 3
Ralph 84
2,787

Wallace 55, 72
Westcarr 74

Cricket
Triangular tournament
South Africa v Australia
Harare (South Africa won toss): Australia
(5pts) beat South Africa by 62 runs
Australia (balls)
A J Finch c Duminy b McLaren 16 (36)
P J Hughes c Miller b Phangiso 85 (92)
S P D Smith c De Kock b Tahir 36 (62)
G J Maxwell c De Kock b Steyn 2 (6)
*G J Bailey st De Kock b Phangiso 32 (35)
M R Marsh not out 86 (51)
†B J Haddin c Phangiso b Morkel 11 (17)
M G Johnson run out 2 (2)
M A Starc not out 1 (1)
Extras (lb 6, w 3, nb 2) 11
Total (7 wkts, 50 overs) 282
K W Richardson and N M Lyon did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-46, 2-131, 3-136, 4-152,
5-187, 6-258, 7-281.
Bowling: Steyn 9-0-64-1; Duminy 4-0-24-0;
Morkel 9-1-51-1; McLaren 8-0-56-1; Tahir
10-0-42-1; Phangiso 10-0-39-2.
South Africa (balls)
H M Amla c Haddin b Marsh 17 (28)
†Q de Kock c Smith b Maxwell 1 (5)
F du Plessis hit wkt b Richardson 126 (109)
*A B de Villiers c Bailey b Lyon 6 (19)
J P Duminy c sub b Marsh 16 (32)
D A Miller b Johnson 3 (5)
R McLaren c Smith b Richardson 24 (41)
D W Steyn run out 5 (10)

A M Phangiso not out 3 (9)
M Morkel b Johnson 0 (2)
Imran Tahir c Marsh b Maxwell 2 (4)
Extras (lb 7, w 10) 17
Total (44 overs) 220
Fall of wickets: 1-9, 2-36, 3-64, 4-93, 5-101,
6-174, 7-206, 8-214, 9-217.
Bowling: Johnson 9-1-30-2; Maxwell 4-0-
22-2; Richardson 8-0-38-2; Starc 8-1-47-0;
Marsh 5-0-23-2; Lyon 10-0-53-1.
Umpires:AleemDar (Pakistan) andRBTiffin.

Cycling
Vuelta a España
Tenth stage: Time trial: (Real Monasterio de
Santa Maria de Veruela to Borja, 36.7 km):
1, TMartin (Ger, OmegaPharma-Quick-Step)
47min 2sec; 2, R Urán (Col, Omega Pharma-
Quick-Step) at 15sec behind; 3, F Cancellara
(Switz, Trek) 18; 4, A Contador (Sp, Tinkoff-
Saxo) 39; 5, S Sánchez (Sp, BMC Racing)
48.Other: 10, C Froome (GB, Team Sky) 1:32.
Leading overall positions: 1, Contador 36hr
45min 49sec; 2, E Valverde (Sp, Movistar) at
27sec behind; 3, Urán 59; 4, W Anacona (Col,
Lampre) 1:12; 5, Froome 1:18.

Tennis
US Open
Flushing Meadows, New York: Fourth round:
Men: G Monfils (Fr) bt G Dimitrov (Bul) 7-5,
7-6, 7-5. Quarter-finals: Singles: Women:

Peng Shuai (China) bt B Bencic (Switz) 6-2,
6-1. Doubles: Men: S Lipsky (US) and R Ram
(US) bt E Butorac (US) and R Klaasen (SA)
6-3, 7-6; C Berlocq (Arg) and LMayer (Arg) bt
V Pospisil (Can) and J Sock (US) 6-2, 6-2.
Women: E Makarova (Russ) and E Vesnina
(Russ) bt V Williams (US) and S Williams
(US) 7-6, 6-4; M Hingis (Switz) and
F Pennetta (It) bt K Peschke (Cz) and
K Srebotnik (Slovenia) 6-4, 6-3.

Football
International match: England v Norway (8.0;
at Wembley Stadium); Ireland v Oman (8.0;
in Dublin).

Cricket
LV= County Championship: Final day of four
(11.0; 80 overs minimum): First division:
Emirates Durham: Durham v Nottingham-
shire. Emirates Old Trafford: Lancashire v
Yorkshire.Lord’s:MiddlesexvWarwickshire.
Taunton: Somerset v Northamptonshire.
Second division: Ageas Bowl: Hampshire v
Leicestershire. Derby: Derbyshire v Worces-
tershire. Canterbury: Kent v Glamorgan.
Second women’s Twenty20 international:
Northampton: England v SouthAfrica (6.30).

Fixtures

Results

Newcastle all-weather
plans suffer setback
RacingNewcastle racecourse’s
plans to stage floodlit all-weather
fixtures next year were yesterday
scuppered by the British
Horseracing Authority (BHA)
(Andy Stephens writes). Arena
Racing Company (ARC), the
owner of the course, had planned
a £10million project to replace its
turf Flat course with an artificial
Tapeta surface and, in the process,
become the north’s first
all-weather track.
However, the BHA refused to

grant the course an exemption
from a rule that requires Flat cards
to include two races over a mile or
farther that aggregate at least 2½
miles. Newcastle would not be able
to stage races over farther than a
mile because of light pollution
affecting residents in the vicinity.
ARC is confident that it can
resolve issues with the BHA in
time for a floodlit programme to
be introduced in 2016.

Brash penalty the only
blot on Britain’s record
Equestrianism Great Britain made
a solid start to the showjumping
team event at the Alltech FEI
World Equestrian Games in Caen
yesterday. Michael Whitaker, on
Viking, Joe Clee, on Utamaro
d’Ecaussines, and Spencer Roe, on
Wonder Why, all had clear rounds
in the opening speed event but
Scott Brash made one mistake on
Hello Sanctos, for a time penalty
of four seconds. The competition
continues today and tomorrow
with the two-part Nations Cup.

Contador hits front as
Froome loses ground
Cycling Alberto Contador leads
the Vuelta a España after Nairo
Quintana crashed and Chris
Froome lost more time to his rivals
in yesterday’s time-trial. Tony
Martin (Omega Pharma-
Quick-Step) won the 10th stage,
with Contador (Tinkoff-Saxo)
taking fourth place to claim the
race leader’s red jersey from
Quintana. Froome lost 53 seconds
to Contador and is in fifth overall.

Donington date sparks
criticism from rivals
MotorcyclingMotoGP will return
to Donington Park for the first
time in six years in 2015 but the
decision has drawn criticism from
Silverstone. Donington will stage
the British round of the World
Championship on a one-off basis
while the race’s future home, the
Circuit of Wales, is completed.
Richard Phillips, Silverstone
managing director, said: “We hope
this won’t be a backwards step.”

Smith figures way
to avoid repeat of
recent departures
London Irish will receive an
uncomfortable reminder of their
inability to hold on to home-grown
talent on Saturday when Marland
Yarde lines up opposite them at
Twickenham in Harlequins colours.
The wing is the latest in a long line of

starlets to fly the nest and it leaves Irish
without a single player in England’s
recent 55-man training camp, which
would have been inconceivable not
long ago. Such an exodus is not
something that Brian Smith, the Irish
director of rugby, necessarily wished
for, but it is one that he has had to deal
with nonetheless.
Yet rather than attempt to replace

like for like, Smith has undertaken a
different policy that carries the
hallmarks of the principles outlined by
Billy Beane, the generalmanager of the
Oakland Athletics baseball team, in
Moneyball, the book by Michael Lewis.
“There are a lot of parallels there,”

Smith said. “Forget about name and
reputation. Focus on production and
what a player can bring to an
organisation. We have really focused
on finding rough diamonds, whether
they are in the Championship, kicking
their heels in other teams’ programme
or coming through our own academy.”
The primary criterion in all Smith’s

recruitment is character — those
willing to sacrifice all in thenameof the
team—but statistics also play a crucial
role in uncovering hidden gems.
“Baseball is very stat-driven, but so is

rugby at professional level,” Smith said.
“We know how many metres per
minute players can cover and what
each individual is capable of producing.
“Recruitment is part-science and

part-art. Experienced coaches can
usually identify talent, but the numbers
invariably back up your hunch.
“Occasionally, there’s a mismatch,

and where there’s a mismatch that’s
gold because that’s bringing to your
attention information your eyes, and

probably other people’s eyes, have not
picked up.”
There are several examples Smith

uses to illustrate his point. Fergus
Mulchrone, who was released from
Sale Sharks as a utility back, was picked
from Rotherham last summer and
turned into a blockbusting centre, with
the former England attack coach hail-
ing himas the best defensivemidfielder
with whom he has worked.
Around the same time, Smith signed

Blair Cowan, the open-side flanker,
from Worcester Warriors, where he
could not get a game. “He’s a fighter, we
saw that and from his numbers we saw
what workrate he was capable of,”
Cowan said. “He kicked on and is a
Scotland international. Last season he
had the most turnovers in the league.”
This year’s recruitment drive has

followed a similar pattern. Tom Guest,
theback-rowforward, andJamesShort,

the wing, arrive from Harlequins and
Saracens respectively with points to
prove. Yet the most significant change
has been the move to their £13million
training facility at Hazelwood.
The 63-acre site is around the corner

from their historic headquarters at
Sunbury, but a world away in every
other sense. “It as a leading-edge
facility and it is challenging us to
produce leading-edge performances,”
Smith said.
With the new training ground and a

new consortium headed by Mick
Crossan promising Smith funds for a
marquee player, the Australian says
that there is genuine cause for
optimism. “I came back here in 2012
believing there was light at the end of
the tunnel, and now we are finally
moving into that light,” he said.

Rugby union
Daniel Schofield

End of the road: Simpson-Daniel has admitted defeat in his battle against injury

NIGEL FRENCH/EMPICS

JamesSimpson-Daniel, oneof themost
talented players of his generation,
retired yesterday after conceding de-
feat in his battle against an ankle injury.
The 32-year-old hadnot played since

dislocating and fracturing his left ankle
joint against Newcastle Falcons last
November. After two operations, it had
been hoped that Simpson-Daniel
would return this termbut apre-season
run-out confirmed his worst fears.
“When I was given the diagnosis by

the specialist, they were obviously the
last words I wanted to hear,” Simpson-
Daniel said. “I don’t think it has really
sunk in yet to be honest. But I’ve had a

really good trot, so I can’t have any
complaints.”
Others will complain on his behalf

that he should have won far more than
ten England caps. A phenomenal
broken-field runner, Simpson-Daniel
scored 118 tries in 250 starts for
Gloucester, his only club, and left Jonah
Lomu, the world’s most fearsome wing
at the time, clutching at thin air with a
try for England against the Barbarians
in 2002.
Injuries undoubtedly held him back

but the tributes that flooded Twitter
from players, such as Jason Robinson,
yesterday attested to his natural ability.
“It’snowtime tostartonanewchapter,”
Simpson-Daniel said.

Daniel Schofield

Simpson-Daniel forced to quit

Smith is hoping
statistics will help
to pinpoint targets

Hardaker faces fresh
inquiry over language
Rugby league Zak Hardaker, the
Leeds Rhinos full back, is to be
investigated again for allegedly
using homophobic language. The
RFL has launched an inquiry into
reports that the 22-year-old used
inappropriate language towards
Mark Flanagan in his side’s defeat
by St Helens last Friday. Hardaker
was banned for five matches in
June after being found guilty of
homophobic abuse of a referee.
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LV= County Championship
First division
Lancashire v Yorkshire
Emirates Old Trafford (third day of four):
Lancashire, with eight second-innings wickets
in hand, are 198 runs behind Yorkshire
Lancashire: First Innings 278 (T C Smith 57,
L M Reece 53, A G Prince 53)
Second Innings
P J Horton c and b Rashid 49
L M Reece b Sidebottom 4
U T Khawaja not out 65
A G Prince not out 12
Extras (b 4) 4
Total (2 wkts, 43.5 overs) 134
Fall of wickets: 1-17, 2-98.
Bowling: Sidebottom 8-1-19-1; Brooks 8-1-
29-0; Rashid 14-1-38-1; Patterson 2-0-9-0;
Pyrah 6-2-24-0; Lyth 5.5-2-11-0.
Yorkshire: First Innings
A Lyth c Kerrigan b Parry 251
A U Rashid not out 159
R M Pyrah not out 21
Extras (b 7, lb 14, w 1, nb 4) 26
Total (6 wkts dec, 164 overs) 610
S A Patterson, R J Sidebottom and J A Brooks
did not bat.
Fall ofwickets:1-72,2-149,3-163,4-266,5-281,
6-577.
Bowling: Chapple 31-8-92-0; Bailey 30-5-98-1;
Kerrigan 28-1-115-1; Croft 26-1-96-1; Smith
12-1-56-0; Parry 33-3-109-3; Reece 4-0-23-0.
Umpires: S A Garratt and S J O’Shaughnessy.

Durham v Nottinghamshire
Emirates Durham (third day of four):
Nottinghamshire, with six second-innings
wickets in hand, are 177 runs behind Durham

Durham: First Innings 253 (M J Richardson 73,
M D Stoneman 55)

Second Innings
*P D Collingwood b Shahzad 100
P Coughlin c Read b Ball 39
C Rushworth b Ball 45
P K D Chase not out 1
Extras (lb 8nb 4) 12
Total (92.4 overs) 309
Fall of wickets: 1-51, 2-60, 3-67, 4-75, 5-83,
6-136, 7-137, 8-204, 9-288.
Bowling: Fletcher 20-1-66-0; Shahzad 6.4-0-
50-1; Ball 20-5-60-3; Keedy 32-5-86-4; Franklin
4-1-14-1; Patel 10-1-25-0.
Nottinghamshire: First Innings 188 (J W
Hastings 4 for 64)
Second Innings
S J Mullaney lbw b Rushworth 14
M J Lumb c MacLeod b Chase 58
J W A Taylor lbw b Coughlin 6
S R Patel c and b Hastings 11
M H Wessels not out 77
J E C Franklin not out 26
Extras (b 1, lb 2, nb 2) 5
Total (4 wkts, 55 overs) 197
Fall of wickets: 1-22, 2-45, 3-66, 4-121.
Bowling: Rushworth 15-4-40-1; Hastings 13-3-
47-1; Coughlin 11-2-49-1; Collingwood 6-3-
22-0; Borthwick 4-0-19-0; Chase 6-1-17-1.
Umpires: P J Hartley and J H Evans.

Middlesex v Warwickshire
Lord’s (third day of four): Middlesex, with four
first-innings wickets in hand, are 52 runs
behind Warwickshire
Warwickshire: First Innings 362-8 dec (R Clarke
94; K H D Barker 72 not out)
Middlesex: First Innings
S D Robson b Hannon-Dalby 12
*C J L Rogers c McKay b Gordon 85
N R T Gubbins c McKay b Clarke 8
D J Malan lbw b Barker 12
N J Dexter c Clarke b Gordon 70
†J A Simpson lbw b Barker 53

P R Stirling not out 32
J A R Harris not out 13
Extras (b 1, lb 11, w 3, nb 10) 25
Total (6 wkts, 96 overs) 310
TS Roland-Jones, TJ Murtagh and R H Patel
to bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-33, 2-52, 3-65, 4-192, 5-217,
6-282.
Bowling: Barker 22-4-81-2; Hannon-Dalby
23-4-67-1; Clarke 16-3-37-1; Gordon 15-1-45-2;
Patel 13-2-56-0; Trott 7-2-12-0.
Umpires: N G C Cowley and G D Lloyd.

Somerset v Northamptonshire
Taunton (third day of four): Somerset, with all
second-innings wickets remaining, are 96 runs
behind Northamptonshire
Somerset: First Innings 314 (AW R Barrow 88,
N R D Compton 79; D J Willey 4 for 64)
Second Innings
*M E Trescothick not out 18
J G Myburgh not out 17
Extras (lb 1nb 2) 3
Total (no wkt, 9 overs) 38
Bowling: Willey 5-2-8-0; Azharullah 2-0-14-0;
Wagner 2-0-15-0.
Northamptonshire: First Innings
R I Keogh c Trescothick b Thomas 34
†A M Rossington c Barrow b Thomas 27
J D Middlebrook c Gregory b Trego 61
B M Duckett not out 144
D J Willey b Leach 8
A J Hall lbw b Thomas 31
M Azharullah not out 5
Extras (b 11, lb 9, w 5, nb 6) 31
Total (9 wkts dec, 125 overs) 448
Fall of wickets: 1-107, 2-112, 3-121, 4-130,
5-173, 6-194, 7-311, 8-327, 9-384.
Bowling: Thomas 33-8-116-4; Gregory 21-2-
73-0; C Overton 26-2-93-3; Trego 17-4-50-1;
Leach 21-5-58-1; Myburgh 7-1-38-0.
Umpires: A G Wharf and S C Gale.

How they stand (including bonus points from
matches in progress)

P W L T D A Pts
Yorkshire 14 6 1 0 6 0 207
Nottinghamshire 14 6 3 0 4 0 197
Warwickshire 14 6 4 0 3 0 183
Somerset 14 4 2 0 7 0 170
Sussex 13 4 4 0 4 1 154
*Middlesex 13 4 4 0 3 1 141
Lancashire 14 3 4 0 6 0 138
Durham 13 2 3 0 7 0 143
Northamptonshire 13 0 10 0 2 0 59
*deducted 2pts for slow over-rate

Second division
Hampshire v Leicestershire
Ageas Bowl (third day of four): Hampshire,
with two first-innings wickets in hand are 194
runs ahead of Leicestershire
Leicestershire: First Innings 303 (A J Robson
115, J J Cobb 52; M T Coles 4 for 108)
Hampshire: First Innings
M A Carberry c O’Brien b Naik 110
*J H K Adams c Smith b Sheikh 231
W R Smith c Sheikh b Wyatt 30
J M Vince c O’Brien b Taylor 16
L A Dawson c Smith b Naik 26
†A J A Wheater b Shreck 17
S M Ervine c sub b Sheikh 12
C P Wood not out 29
M T Coles c Cobb b Sheikh 2
Extras (lb 8, w 6, nb 10) 24
Total (8 wkts, 104.5 overs) 497
D R Briggs and J A Tomlinson to bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-253, 2-308, 3-342, 4-397,
5-433, 6-451, 7-486, 8-497.
Bowling: Shreck 25-5-107-1; Sheikh 19.5-2-
114-3;Wyatt 17-3-57-1; Taylor 14-2-52-1; Naik
28-2-146-2; Redfern 1-0-13-0.
Umpires: M J Saggers and P Willey.

Derbyshire v Worcestershire
Derby (thirddayof four):Derbyshire,witheight
second-innings wickets in hand, are 116 runs
ahead of Worcestershire
Derbyshire: First Innings 356 (A L Hughes 74,
W L Madsen 56, B A Godleman 55; C A J Morris
5 for 54)
Second Innings
B T Slater b Choudhry 65
B A Godleman c Cox b McClenaghan 52
*W L Madsen not out 10
C F Hughes not out 3
Extras (b 8, lb 5, nb 2) 15
Total (2 wkts, 45 overs) 145
Fall of wickets: 1-125, 2-129.
Bowling:McClenaghan 10-2-27-1; Morris 10-3-
26-0; Shantry 9-3-21-0; Leach 7-2-23-0; Chou-
dhry 8-0-32-1; Mitchell 1-0-3-0.
Worcestershire:First Innings(overnight221-6)
J Leach b Durston 71
S H Choudhry c Cross b Footitt 44
J D Shantry c Madsen b Footitt 37
M J McClenaghan b Durston 27
C A J Morris not out 5
Extras (b 8, lb 12, w 1, nb 18) 39
Total (134.4 overs) 385
Fall of wickets: 1-1, 2-126, 3-126, 4-144, 5-169,
6-191, 7-308, 8-308, 9-359.
Bowling: Footitt 28.4-6-115-6; Palladino 22-6-
42-0; Hughes 16-3-50-0; White 28-9-64-1;
Wainwright 22-2-63-1; Durston 18-3-31-2.
Umpires: N G B Cook and M J D Bodenham.

Kent v Glamorgan
Canterbury (third day of four): Glamorgan,with
seven second-innings wickets in hand, are 92
runs ahead of Kent
Glamorgan: First Innings 329 (C B Cooke 171;
M E Claydon 4 for 47)

Second Innings
J A Rudolph lbw b Stevens 15
W D Bragg b Claydon 6
G P Rees not out 73
C B Cooke c Billings b Joseph 30
J Allenby not out 18
Extras (lb 4nb 4) 8
Total (3 wkts, 40 overs) 150
Fall of wickets: 1-7, 2-41, 3-100.
Bowling: Claydon 6-2-12-1; Stevens 12-2-47-1;
Riley12-1-50-0; Joseph7-1-30-1;Hunn3-0-7-0.
Kent: First Innings (overnight 205-4)
S A Northeast c Cooke b Cosker 102
D I Stevens c Wallace b Hogan 30
†S W Billings c Lloyd b Bull 77
M E Claydon lbw b Bull 0
R H Joseph lbw b Cosker 11
A E N Riley not out 2
M D Hunn b Bull 0
Extras (w 1, nb 2) 3
Total (132.3 overs) 387
Fall of wickets: 1-60, 2-77, 3-144, 4-174, 5-218,
6-369, 7-373, 8-375, 9-386.
Bowling: Wagg 24-2-106-1; Hogan 29-8-76-1;
Allenby 26-5-52-1; Bull 25.3-6-62-4; Cosker
19-5-53-2; Lloyd 9-0-38-1.
Umpires: N L Bainton and D J Millns.

How they stand (including bonus points from
matches in progress)

P W L T D A Pts
Worcestershire 14 7 1 0 5 0 214
Hampshire 14 5 1 0 7 0 186
Surrey 14 4 3 0 7 0 175
Essex 13 4 2 0 7 0 163
Kent 13 4 4 0 4 0 148
Gloucestershire 14 3 5 0 6 0 133
Derbyshire 13 3 4 0 5 0 127
Glamorgan 14 2 5 0 6 0 124
Leicestershire 13 0 7 0 5 0 89

Scoreboards

Lyth and Rashid control Roses battle
JAN KRUGER/GETTY IMAGES

Beaten all ends up: Reece, the Lancashire opener, is comprehensively bowled by Sidebottom as Yorkshire remain in control

Emirates Old Trafford (third day of four): Lancashire,
with eight second-innings wickets in hand, are 188
runs behind Yorkshire

John Westerby

Lancashire v Yorkshire

There are times when modern Roses
matches seem dwarfed by the weighty
history of the fixture, but yesterday’s
events earned their rightful place in the
rich narrative. On a dominant day for
Yorkshire,AdamLyth fell one runshort
of the record individual score in aRoses
match,buthelpedhis side to thehighest
total in meetings between the sides,
aided by a record-breaking stand with
Adil Rashid.
All of which enhanced Yorkshire’s

status as favourites to win the County
Championship and to deepen
Lancashire’s fears of relegation. The
significance of the occasion was
evident in a thorny late exchange
between Andrew Gale, the Yorkshire
captain, and Usman Khawaja and
Ashwell Prince, the Lancashire
batsmen. Much is at stake today.
For all their dominance, Yorkshire

still have plenty to do — although the
grey pitch is wearing, it remains
consistent — and Rashid could be the
central figure with the ball. He finished
the final session yesterday operating in
tandem with Lyth, by which time the
home teammust have been thoroughly
sick of the sight of the pair.
For much of the rest of the day, they

had been comfortably accumulating a
partnership of 296, a new sixth-wicket
record for Yorkshire against all
opponents. Against a limited

Lancashire attack, their efforts enabled
amid-afternoon declaration on 610 for
six, surpassing the590 thathad stoodas
the record Roses total since 1887.
One record remained intact, though.

Lyth, having resumed on 182, had been
informed the highest individual score
in a Roses match was the 252 made by
DarrenLehmannagainst Lancashire at
Headingley in 2001, which just

happened to be the last time Yorkshire
won the championship.
When Lyth reached 251 he shuffled

down the wicket to Stephen Parry and
drove firmly in the air to mid-on,
ending a wonderful innings that had
spanned 446 balls, lasting 589minutes.
“Darren was a super player, so I’ll let
him have that record,” Lyth said. “I
should have just belted it over the top.”

Rashid finished unbeaten on 159,
helping Yorkshire to a lead of 332,
before setting to work with the ball.
Ryan Sidebottom found a way through
Luis Reece’s defence, then Rashid beat
Paul Horton in the flight, diving
headlong to his right to take a fine
return catch. Khawaja and Prince held
firm before the close, but Lancashire
remain a long way from safety.

No disguising
the worth of
Collingwood
to Durham

Emirates Durham (third day of four): Nottinghamshire,
with six second-innings wickets in hand, need 178 runs
to beat Durham

Richard Hobson
Deputy Cricket Correspondent

Durham v
Nottinghamshire

Paul Collingwood has added blond
highlights to disguise his greying-red
mop, but the “bit of ginger” he said he
used to bring to England remained in
gritty evidence during a first County
Championship hundred for two years
that set Nottinghamshire a record
fourth-innings chase at the ground.
With Collingwood lengthening his

short backlift and marshalling Chris
Rushworth and Peter Chase against
some mixed bowling, Durham man-
aged to delay lunch as they added 105
for the last two wickets. The Durham
captain hit ten fours in his century.
Even a target of 300 is historically
challenging here; it took a precocious
unbeaten 182 by Joe Root for Yorkshire
to reach what is at present the highest
winning score, of 339, last season. And,
for Nottinghamshire, the 375 required
seemed a distant dream as they slipped
to 66 for three.
Conditions, though, were the best for

batting yesterday, the pastel-blue sky
providing a healthy backdrop to one of
the prettiest vistas in county cricket
across the Lumley End. Spectators
wore short sleeves late on as Riki
Wessels led the recovery.
Earlier, StevenMullaneydidnot look

happy at his leg-before decision, but
James Taylor could only blame himself
for shouldering arms as Paul Coughlin
nipped one back. Samit Patel then
pushed a return catch which John
Hastings accepted. Rushworth beat or
took the edge of Michael Lumb’s bat
countless times, but Lumb hung in
before succumbing to a brilliant one-
handed catch at gully by Calum
MacLeod. This was Chase’s first wicket
for Durham and he could take 999
more without being as indebted to a
fielder again.
Defeat inside three days was a possi-

bility forNottinghamshire, butWessels
drove nicely and James Franklin
remained steadfast under the short ball
as they took their fifth-wicket stand to
76 by the close.

Derby (third day of four): Derbyshire, with eight
second-innings wickets in hand, are 116 runs ahead
of Worcestershire

Neville Scott

Derbyshire v
Worcestershire

Not for nothing do Worcestershire
lead the second division table. They
were the last of the 18 counties to
surrender an unbeaten County
Championship record when they lost
their previous game to
Gloucestershire but, facing a second
defeat here, they fought back as Joe
Leach reached 71 despite Mark
Footitt’s second six-wicket haul in
consecutive innings.
An hour before Monday’s close, on

191 for six, they trailed by 165 when
Leach, batting at No7, was joined by

Shaaiq Choudhry, taking a ringing
blow on the helmet before the close.
The pair were eventually parted after
adding 117 when Leach, offering no
shot, was bowled by Wes Durston.
Two balls later, Choudhry fell for 44
but the innings did not close, 29 to
the good, until an hour after lunch.
On a dry pitch that has decidedly

not broken up to threaten the variable
bounce that players had predicted,
Derbyshire responded yesterday with
their best opening stand of the
campaign. Billy Godleman and Ben
Slater, both out in the last 30 minutes,
posted fifties after putting on 125.
Derbyshire have announced the

signing of Shiv Thakor, the
immensely promising 20-year old
all-rounder, from Leicestershire on a
two-year contract.

Duckett frustrates Somerset
Neville Scott

It proved a difficult third day for both
sides trying to keep alive outside hopes
of the first division title. Warwickshire,
declaring overnight after Monday’s
rain at Lord’s, sawMiddlesex make 310
for six by the close, only 52 behind, after
Chris Rogers hit 85 andNeil Dexter 70.
For their part at Taunton, Somerset

were on the receiving end yesterday
against Northamptonshire, for whom
Ben Duckett, the 19-year-old left-
hander, recorded his maiden first-class
century. The visiting team reached 400
for the first time this year and declared
with Duckett unbeaten on 144. Somer-
set,withallwickets standing, trail by96.

In the lower flight, second-placed
Hampshire flayedLeicestershire, who
learnt yesterday that Shiv Thakor and
Nathan Buck would be leaving. Jimmy
Adams, without a hundred this year,
not only reached that landmark at the
Rose Bowl but went on to 231, sharing
an opening partnership of 253 with
Michael Carberry, who made 110. At
497 for eight, they lead by 194.
Another 19-year-old, Kieran Bull, an

off spinner, took four for62onhisdebut
forGlamorgan againstKent atCanter-
bury but, with Sam Northeast posting
102, the home side reached 387. Batting
again, Glamorgan closed on 150 for
three, with Gareth Rees unbeaten on
73, to claim a lead of 92.
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Racing Sport

Carlisle
Going: good to firm (good in places)

2.00 (5f 193yd) 1, Shades Of Silk (Megan
Carberry, 11-4); 2, Madagascar Moll (9-2);
3, Slick Indian (10-1). Chookie’s Lass (4th) 9-4
fav. 6 ran.NR:AnotherRoyal, LunesdaleBuddy.
Ol, sh hd. J Given.
2.30 (5f 193yd) 1, Golden Spun (D Nolan, 7-1);
2, Doppler Effect (10-3); 3, DarkWonder (11-2).
Midlander (4th) 10-11 fav. 8 ran. NR: Bamboc-
cianti, Bond Starprincess, Granola, Properus.
1l, Kl. B Smart.
3.05 (5f 193yd) 1,GaelicWizard (GemmaTutty,
11-2); 2, Live Dangerously (9-4); 3, Waffle (6-5
fav). 5 ran. 1Nl, 3Ol. Mrs K Tutty.
3.40 (5f 193yd) 1, Percy’s Gal (Gemma Tutty,
5-2); 2, Asha (25-1); 3, Two Smart (11-10 fav).
5 ran. NR: Whispering Star. 2Kl, Ol.
Mrs K Tutty.

4.15 (5f) 1, King Crimson (Charles Bishop, 4-1);
2, Bowson Fred (4-1); 3, Clouds Rest (6-4 fav).
5 ran. Hd, 5l. M Channon.
4.50 (7f 200yd) 1, Jacob Black (T Eaves,
100-30); 2, Party Royal (13-2); 3, An Chulainn
(9-2). Alquimia (4th), Correggio (5th) 5-2 jt-
fav. 5 ran. 3l, hd. K Dalgleish.
5.20 (1m 3f 107yd) 1, Saint Thomas (F Norton,
11-4 fav); 2, Call Of Duty (10-1); 3, Moon Over
Rio (9-2). 8 ran. 2l, 5l. J Mackie.
Placepot: £184.50. Quadpot: £39.20.

Goodwood
Going: good to soft (good on round course)

2.20 (1m) 1, Timba (W Buick, 8-1); 2, Mystic
Jade (9-4); 3, Cartier (10-11 fav). 5 ran. 1Nl, 4l.
J Gosden.
2.55 (1m 1f 192yd) 1, Soviet Courage (R L
Moore, 1-3 fav); 2, Too The Stars (7-2);

3, Turnbury (100-1). 6 ran. NR: Kicking The Can.
13l, 13l. W Haggas.
3.30 (6f) 1, Johnny B Goode (Andrea Atzeni,
9-2); 2, Flash Fire (15-8 fav); 3, Sunset Sail
(4-1). 5 ran.NR:BritishEmbassy, Cool Strutter.
Ol, Ol. R Fahey.
4.05 (7f) 1, Make It Up (David Probert, 11-4);
2, Good Contact (13-8 fav); 3, Johnny Barnes
(15-8). 4 ran. 1Ol, 3Kl. A Balding.
4.40 (2m) 1, Kashgar (Daniel Muscutt, 4-1); 2,
Blue Surf (8-1); 3, Triumphant (25-1). Statuto-
ry (4th) 11-4 fav. 7 ran. Hd, 1Nl. B Llewellyn.
5.10 (6f) 1, Inciting Incident (R L Moore, 4-1);
2, Langley Vale (10-1); 3, Shamahan (12-1).
Secret Hint (4th) 3-1 fav. 10 ran. NR: Bravo
Echo, Dilgura. Kl, Ol. E McMahon.
5.40 (1m 3f) 1, Last Minute Lisa (R Hughes,
15-8 fav); 2, Red Dragon (8-1); 3, Foxhaven
(12-1). 11 ran. 2Nl, 1l. S Kirk.
Placepot: £438.50. Quadpot: £132.50.

Hamilton Park
Going: good to soft (good in places)

2.10 (6f 5yd) 1, Secret Friend (D Fentiman,
33-1); 2, Saltarello (15-8 fav); 3, Atreus (7-1).
7 ran.NR:MonksfordLady,StarCracker. 1Nl, sh
hd. T Easterby.
2.40 (1m 65yd) 1, Hanalei Bay (P Makin, 3-1
fav); 2, Royal Holiday (100-30); 3, Tectonic
(17-2). 9 ran. 2Nl, hd. K Dalgleish.
3.15 (1m 1f 36yd) 1, Quest Of Colour (George
Chaloner, 7-4 fav); 2, Neuf Des Coeurs (14-1);
3, Ed Led Jed (6-1). 8 ran. 2Nl, 4Kl. R Fahey.
3.50 (1m1f36yd)1,LegalWaves (KFallon, 13-8
fav); 2, Potent Embrace (5-2); 3, L’inganno
Felice (40-1). 9 ran. 8l, 1Nl. G A Swinbank.
4.25 (1m3f 16yd) 1,Nakeeta (DNolan, 9-4 fav);
2, Rockawango (22-1); 3, Clear Spell (11-4).
8 ran. 1Ol, nk. I Jardine.

5.00 (6f 5yd) 1, Baron Run (Joey Haynes, 5-1
fav); 2, Layla’s Hero (13-2); 3, Gran Canaria
Queen (10-1). 14 ran. Ol, Kl. K Burke.
5.30 (6f 5yd) 1, Rise To Glory (Mrs C Bartley,
16-1); 2, Lord Buffhead (12-1); 3, Slim Chance
(10-1). Sewn Up 7-2 fav. 13 ran. NR: Thewest-
walian. Ol, nk. S Harris.
Placepot: £11.40. Quadpot: £4.10.

Kempton Park
Going: standard

5.50 (1m 2f) 1, Sexy Secret (Simon Pearce, 10-
1); 2, Sheer Poetry (5-1); 3, Lola Montez (9-4).
First Sargeant 7-4 fav. 12 ran. NR: Focail Mear,
Kirkstall Abbey. 4Kl, 2Ol. Mrs L Pearce.

6.20 (5f) 1, Loumarin (D Sweeney, 10-1);
2, Lyfka (12-1); 3, Somedaysrdiamonds (6-1).
Magic Florence (6th) 11-4 fav. 9 ran. Nk, 1Kl.
M Meade.

6.50 (6f) 1, Tinkers Kiss (Danny Brock, Evens
fav); 2, Sparbrook (14-1); 3, Paris Carver (8-1).
5 ran. NR: Soldier Sam. 2l, Kl. P J McBride.
7.20 (1m) 1, Holiday Magic (W Buick, 5-2 jt-
fav); 2, Swordbearer (5-2 jt-fav); 3, Frederic (8-
1). 13 ran. NR: Dark Diamond.Ol,Kl. C Appleby.
7.50 (1m 4f) 1, Ragged Robbin (T E Durcan, 4-5
fav); 2, Ze King (5-1); 3, Censorius (5-1). 11 ran.
NR: Planetoid. 3N, Ol. D R Lanigan.
8.20 (6f) 1,Major Jack (James Doyle, 5-2 fav);
2, Sweet Talking Guy (6-1); 3, Crazy Chic (4-1).
9 ran. Nk, 1Kl. R Charlton.
8.50 (6f) 1, Front Page News (Andrea Atzeni,
6-1); 2,Meritocracy (6-4 fav); 3,NewLeyf (8-1).
8 ran. NR: Gabbiano. 1l, Kl. R Eddery.
9.20 (7f) 1, Ganymede (G Baker, 6-1);
2, Aristocratic Duty (12-1); 3, Scarlet Plum (9-
2). Unbridled Joy (6th) 7-2 jt-fav. VenusMarina
7-2 jt-fav. 12 ran. NR: Inis Airc, Marmarus. 1N,
2l. Eve Johnson Houghton.
Placepot: £32.70. Quadpot: £4.10

Yesterday’s racing results

Lingfield Park
Rob Wright
2.00 Charming Thought 4.05 Song Of Norway
2.30 Qatar Road 4.35 Conquestadim
3.00 Baileys Pursuit 5.05 Alex Vino
3.30Majestic Manner 5.35 Invasor Luck
Thunderer’s double 3.30 Majestic Manner.
5.05 Shama’s Crown (nap).
Going: good (good to soft in places);
all-weather: standard
Draw: no advantage At The Races

2.00 Maiden Stakes
(Div I: 2-Y-O: £3,234: 6f) (11)

1 (10) 2323 AUSSIE RULER 23 (BF) R Harris 9-5 Luke Morris
2 (8) AUTUMN TONIC S Dow 9-5 S Sanders
3 (1) 30 BRIDGEKEEPER 16 J Eustace 9-5 R Tate (3)
4 (9) 2 CHARMING THOUGHT 19 C Appleby 9-5 W Buick
5 (7) 66 FINTON FRIEND 11 C Hills 9-5 S Drowne
6 (4) 0 HARBOUR PATROL 36 R Hannon 9-5 R Hughes
7 (3) 53 RIO RONALDO 35 M Murphy 9-5 Doubtful
8 (6) 35 STEALING THUNDER 9 Eve Johnson Houghton 9-5

H Bentley
9 (2) TOOT YOUR FLUTE W Haggas 9-5 A Atzeni
10(11) 0 TREATY OF YORK 11 H Candy 9-5 Dane O'Neill
11 (5) 023 KINEMATIC 82 A Balding 9-0 R L Moore

13-8 Charming Thought, 7-2 Kinematic, 13-2 Aussie Ruler, 10-1 Toot Your
Flute, 12-1 Harbour Patrol, 14-1 Finton Friend, 16-1 others.

Rob Wright’s choice: Charming Thought was a promising
secondatNottinghamDangers:Kinematic,HarbourPatrol

2.30 Maiden Stakes
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £3,234: 6f) (10)

1 (9) 64 BEAUCHAMP ACE 28 P Fitzsimons 9-5 R Kingscote
2 (7) 00 BOUNTY BAH 14 M Usher 9-5 P Dobbs
3 (2) 642 CHEVALLIER 18 R Hannon 9-5 R Hughes
4 (6) DELYSDREAM Mrs C Dunnett 9-5 J Quinn
5 (3) 0 ITS GONNA BE ME 18 W Haggas 9-5 P Hanagan
6 (5) 5 QATAR ROAD 18 M Botti 9-5 M Harley
7 (1) 05 STEEVO 9 G L Moore 9-5 G Baker
8 (8) 0 SYDNEY RUFFDIAMOND 12 R Hannon 9-5 R L Moore
9 (10) WINNING HUNTER P Hide 9-5 T Eaves
10 (4) 0 KYLLARNEY 30 C Hills 9-0 S Drowne

10-11 Chevallier, 4-1 Qatar Road, 15-2 Sydney Ruffdiamond, 11-1 Beauchamp
Ace, Its Gonna Be Me, Winning Hunter, 16-1 Delysdream, 20-1 others.

Wright choice:QatarRoad showedsomeabilitywhen fifth
at Newmarket Dangers: Chevallier, Sydney Ruffdiamond

3.00 Nursery Handicap
(2-Y-O: £2,587: 6f) (12)

1 (8) 04313 BAILEYS PURSUIT 47 (D) Mrs C Dunnett 9-7 J Quinn
2 (10) 50630 DIRACAN 18 (B) N Littmoden 9-7 G Baker
3 (1) 0050 ACTIVATION 16 (P) H Morrison 9-6 P Dobbs
4 (12) 060 JUBILEE SPIRIT 55 (H) G Oldroyd 9-5 B McHugh
5 (6) 63605 CHETAN 30 J M Bradley 9-5 R Kingscote
6 (4) 0652 CUPULATION 16 (H) Miss A Weaver 9-2 K Fallon
7 (5) 400U4 PIPING DREAM 7 R Hannon 9-2 R Hughes
8 (11) 600 Q TWENTY GIRL 11 (H) M Usher 9-2

Charlotte Jenner (7)
9 (2) 020 LADY CHARLIE 48 J Hughes 9-0 P Prince (3)
10 (9) 350 SCENT OF POWER 26 (BF) A Carson 8-13 Luke Morris
11 (3) 05065 PACO'S DREAM 25 H Dunlop 8-13 P Cosgrave
12 (7) 44444 SURREY PINK 15 (P) W Muir 8-11 J Crowley

5-1 Diracan, 11-2 Scent Of Power, 6-1 Paco's Dream, 13-2 Piping Dream,
8-1 Activation, 9-1 Cupulation, Surrey Pink, 10-1 Lady Charlie, 11-1 others.

Wrightchoice:BaileysPursuit ranwell onher firststart for
this yard at Nottingham Dangers: Diracan, Jubilee Spirit

3.30 Maiden Fillies' Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 7f) (12)

1 (4) 24 AJAADAT 28 (BF) R Varian 9-0 A Atzeni
2 (3) 0 DANCETHENIGHTAWAY 10 (B) W Jarvis 9-0 S Drowne
3 (9) DOMINIKE M Botti 9-0 M Harley
4 (8) HAYED (B) E Creighton 9-0 Robert P Walsh (7)
5 (7) 04 HEART OF AFRICA 14 C Appleby 9-0 Martin Lane
6 (6) JELLY MONGER D Ffrench Davis 9-0 J Crowley
7 (12) JOURNEY J Gosden 9-0 W Buick
8 (2) LAMSA E Dunlop 9-0 P Hanagan
9 (11) 3 MAJESTIC MANNER 44 W Haggas 9-0 R Hughes
10 (5) MOONLIGHT SONATA Sir M Stoute 9-0 R L Moore
11(10) MUSIC AND DANCE Sir M Stoute 9-0 P Dobbs
12 (1) TAQWEEM S Bin Suroor 9-0 Dane O'Neill

4-1 Ajaadat, 9-2 Majestic Manner, 5-1 Moonlight Sonata, 11-2 Lamsa,
Taqweem, 7-1 Journey, 10-1 Music And Dance, 11-1 others.

Wright choice:MajesticManner iswell bredandher thirdat
Windsor looks solid Dangers: Journey, Moonlight Sonata

4.05 Median Auction Maiden Stakes
(£2,587: 7f) (8)

1 (8) 00-05 ASTER'S APPROVAL 68 (T,B) Mrs I G-Leveque 4-9-9
P Aspell

2 (1) 044 BOND EMPIRE 25 G Oldroyd 4-9-9 B McHugh
3 (5) 22033 ROME 16 (P) G L Moore 4-9-9 R L Moore
4 (6) -5362 WHALEWEIGH STATION 15 (BF) J Jenkins 3-9-5

R Hughes
5 (2) 6 QUAINTRELLE 46 E Vaughan 3-9-0 A Atzeni
6 (4) 40 RECTITUDE 16 J Gosden 3-9-0 W Buick
7 (3) -3654 SONG OF NORWAY 20 (P) P Makin 3-9-0 S Drowne
8 (7) 5 TILSWORTH ANNALISA 15 J Jenkins 3-9-0

V Santos (7)

15-8 Whaleweigh Station, 2-1 Rome, 7-2 Song Of Norway, 11-2 Rectitude,
16-1 Bond Empire, 18-1 Quaintrelle, 40-1 others.

Wright choice: Song Of Norway came out worst in a four-
wayphotoatSalisburyDangers:Rome,WhaleweighStation

4.35 Claimer (AW:£2,134: 1m 4f) (6)

1 (2) -1602 CONQUESTADIM 39 (BF) H Morrison 4-9-12 R Hughes
2 (3) 645 KAGAMI 80 S Dow 3-9-4 Dane O'Neill
3 (5) 06 BALLY BROADWELL 16 M Madgwick 4-9-1 K Shoemark (7)
4 (1) 44344 PASSIONATE AFFAIR 7 (T,P,CD) J Osborne 3-8-12 W Buick
5 (6) 06000 ITS NOT ME ITS YOU 8 B Powell 3-8-7Jemma Marshall (3)
6 (4) 04441 SPARKLING ICE 10 (B) Eve Johnson Houghton 3-8-6

Amy Scott (3)

9-4 Sparkling Ice, 5-2 Conquestadim, 100-30 Kagami, 9-2 Passionate Affair,
9-1 Its Not Me Its You, 16-1 Bally Broadwell.

Wright choice: Conquestadim was a good second on his
first try at this trip here last time Danger: Sparkling Ice

5.05 Handicap (AW:3-Y-O: £5,336: 1m 2f) (13)

1 (10) 1-414 ALEX VINO 17 (C,D,BF) Sir M Stoute 9-7 R L Moore
2 (1) 2-156 RASAMEEL 20 (C) B Hills 9-7 P Hanagan
3 (5) 4-210 FAST DELIVERY 104 S Bin Suroor 9-6 A Atzeni
4 (3) -5025 CHAMPAGNE SYDNEY 18 R Hannon 9-6 R Hughes
5 (9) -2105 PLACIDIA 10 (CD) D Lanigan 9-4 T E Durcan
6 (11) 21 SHAMA'S CROWN 16 J Noseda 9-3 K Fallon
7 (4) -4235 GILBEY'S MATE 56 (B,BF) J Gosden 9-1 W Buick
8 (13) 221 WROOD 25 (CD) J Fanshawe 9-1 T Queally
9 (8) 54346 CASTLE COMBE 17 (C) M Tregoning 8-13 P Dobbs
10(12) 3-215 BISHOP OF RUSCOMBE 28 (D) A Balding 8-13 K Shoemark (7)
11 (7) 1-051 ZUGZWANG 14 (CD) E De Giles 8-11 P Cosgrave
12 (2) 10324 BARYE 28 (CD) D Simcock 8-10 J Crowley
13 (6) -4635 MASTER DANCER 14 P Hide 8-8 T Eaves

4-1 Shama's Crown, 9-2 Alex Vino, 11-2 Wrood, 13-2 Zugzwang, 9-1
Champagne Sydney, Gilbey's Mate, 12-1 Fast Delivery, Placidia, 14-1 others.

Wrightchoice:AlexVinodropsback intripaftera fair fourth
at Pontefract Dangers: Shama’s Crown, Fast Delivery

5.35 Median Auction Maiden Stakes
(AW:£2,587: 1m 4f) (5)

1 (5) 43026 BLACK LABEL 42 H Dunlop 3-9-5 R Hughes
2 (4) 30220 INVASOR LUCK 14 J Fanshawe 3-9-5 T Queally
3 (1) JEREMY'S JET A Balding 3-9-5 Thomas Brown (3)
4 (2) 2 SHURIKEN 25 P Chapple-Hyam 3-9-0 R Havlin
5 (3) TIGER STONE M Blanshard 3-9-0 Hayley Turner

11-8 Invasor Luck, 13-8 Shuriken, 11-2 Black Label, 13-2 Jeremy's Jet,
20-1 Tiger Stone.

Wright choice: Invasor Luck, placed in five of his seven
starts, can gain a deserved success Danger: Shuriken

Southwell
Rob Wright
2.10 Ever So Much 4.15 Kayandson
2.40 Heronry 4.45 Listen And Learn
3.10 Operateur 5.15 Lady Lawrenny
3.40 Admiral Hawke
Going: good At The Races

2.10 Handicap Chase
(£3,768: 2m 4f 110y) (4)

1 00531 EVER SO MUCH 8 (P,D) B Haslam 5-11-13 A P McCoy
2 62322 THE SOCIETY MAN 18 M Chapman 7-11-12 J Cornwall (5)
3 00335 NETHER STREAM 6 (P,D) D Dennis 10-11-10 A Coleman
4 040-0 EXECUTIVE'S HALL 98 (D) B Haslam 10-10-9 A Tinkler

4-5 Ever SoMuch, 3-1 The SocietyMan, 9-2Nether Stream, 7-1 Executive'sHall.

2.40 Novices' Chase (£3,768: 3m 110y) (4)
1 10-13 HERONRY 52 (D,BF) N Henderson 6-11-6 D Bass
2 5-613 MR SATCO 18 D McCain 6-11-6 W Renwick
3 -2154 GEORGE FERNBECK 17 (P,C,D) B Ellison 6-11-0 D Cook
4 -60U5 NORTHERN EXECUTIVE 17 Karen McLintock 6-11-0 P Brennan

11-8 Heronry, 2-1 Mr Satco, 9-4 George Fernbeck, 20-1 Northern Executive.

3.10 Handicap Hurdle (£1,949: 2m) (10)
1 3-512 TO THE SKY 6 (D,BF) J Snowden 6-11-12 B Powell
2 240-0 ACAPULCO BAY 20F (P,D) D Burchell 10-11-7 R Williams (5)
3 0000- INTO THE WIND 258 (T,V) Jim Best 7-10-13 A P McCoy
4 456-6 TRI NATIONS 31 (T,P,D) H Bethell 9-10-13 Miss H Bethell (7)
5 0-P0P SEDANO 17 (P) Sara Ender 8-10-11 N Moscrop (7)
6 0010- GOAT CASTLE 341 (T) N Twiston-Davies 10-10-11 S Twiston-Davies
7 -5454 DESTINY BLUE 5 (T,P) B Ellison 7-10-9 D Cook
8 P00-0 SAINT HELENA 125 Jim Best 6-10-8 R Flint
9 03F-3 OPERATEUR 40 B Haslam 6-10-6 Ryan D Clark (10)
10 33-F4 JUICY LEGEND 13 S Davies 7-10-0 T Scudamore

3-1 Into The Wind, To The Sky, 5-1 Saint Helena, 8-1 Acapulco Bay, Destiny
Blue, 10-1 Goat Castle, Operateur, 14-1 Juicy Legend, 20-1 others.

3.40 Novices' Hurdle (£3,119: 2m) (5)
1 3112P ROLLING MAUL 46 (V,D) P Bowen 6-11-12 J E Moore
2 3-P11 ADMIRAL HAWKE 8 B Ellison 8-11-5 D Cook
3 4044 GIN AND TONIC 20 M Wigham 4-10-12 R Johnson
4 106P- MINELLA HERO 158 (D) Mrs S Humphrey 6-10-12 J Quinlan
5 526-6 MUCKLE ROE 115 (BF) N Twiston-Davies 5-10-12 S Twiston-Davies

7-4 Rolling Maul, 2-1 Muckle Roe, 3-1 Admiral Hawke, 6-1 Gin And Tonic,
20-1 Minella Hero.

4.15 Maiden Hurdle (£1,949: 3m 110y) (10)
1 0064 JOYFUL MOTIVE 9 M Chapman 5-11-0 J Cornwall (5)
2 /524- KAYANDSON 465P (T) Mrs L Hill 7-11-0 D Bass
3 P46-1 KILLIMORDALY 121P A Turnell 5-11-0 N Scholfield
4 43223 MAN OF STEEL 36 (V) P Bowen 5-11-0 D Devereux
5 00P-0 NORTHERN OSCAR 31 C Pogson 6-11-0 A Pogson
6 -0355 POWDERONTHEBONNET 37 R Phillips 6-11-0D Hiskett (7)
7 03445 SPENCER MOON 17 L Corcoran 6-11-0 Tom O'Brien
8 P4-P5 TIMS CRUSADER 95P (T) A Middleton 6-11-0 J Banks (5)
9 2P-22 USSEE 11 (T) C Mann 6-10-7 Mr H Bannister (7)
10 62 HELAMIS 9 (V) D Quinn 4-10-5 W Kennedy

11-4 Man Of Steel, 3-1 Kayandson, 100-30 Ussee, 9-2 Killimordaly,
10-1 Powderonthebonnet, 14-1 Helamis, 16-1 Spencer Moon, 25-1 others.

4.45 Handicap Hurdle
(£3,119: 3m 110y) (9)

1 0-115 JAWAAB 17F (V,CD) P Kirby 10-11-12 A Nicol (5)
2 04-13 FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT 15 (V,C) D Pipe 8-11-11 T Scudamore
3 -163U WITHER YENOT 15 (P,C) B Case 7-11-9 Mr M Kendrick (7)
4 -6502 LISTEN AND LEARN 31 (V) Jonjo O'Neill 6-11-9 A P McCoy
5 -2531 CARDIGAN ISLAND 15 (T,C,D) D Burchell 9-11-8 N Scholfield
6 6-114 SILENT KNIGHT 31 (T,P,BF) W Greatrex 5-11-6 N Fehily
7 01310 CYGNET 37 (T,CD) P Bowen 8-11-5 S Bowen (7)
8 26P-3 MAXED OUT KING 123 Mrs S Smith 6-11-4 R Mania
9 -6625 THE REBEL PANTHER 18 (P) A McCabe 6-10-10 A Coleman

9-2 Cygnet, 11-2 Franklin Roosevelt, 6-1 Jawaab, ListenAnd Learn, 13-2 Silent
Knight, 7-1 Wither Yenot, 15-2 Cardigan Island, 10-1 others.

5.15 Maiden NH Flat Race (£1,559: 2m) (9)

1 5 BRICBRACSMATE 113 M Mullineaux 6-11-4 B Poste (5)
2 0-00 EUROPE 8 (T,V) Sara Ender 5-11-4 N Moscrop (7)
3 GOLDEN SANDSTORM D Loughnane 5-11-4 A P Cawley
4 HERISING Mrs S Smith 6-11-4 J England (3)
5 MOGESTIC J S Mullins 5-11-4 D Jacob
6 TEALS LAD C Mulhall 5-11-4 B Hughes
7 0 ASCOTS MASCOT 20 I Williams 6-10-11 W Kennedy
8 BUSY LILLY C Pogson 5-10-11 A Pogson
9 LADY LAWRENNY P Bowen 4-10-11 S Bowen (7)

11-4 Lady Lawrenny, 7-2 Ascots Mascot, 11-2 Mogestic, 9-1 others.

Bath
Rob Wright
2.20 Red Explorer 4.25 Glens Wobbly
2.50Wesie’s Dream 4.55 Royal Mizar
3.20 The Dandy Yank 5.25Monarch Maid
3.50Miss Crystal 5.55 See Vermont
Going: good (good to soft in places) At The Races
Draw: no advantage Tote Jackpot meeting

2.20 Apprentice Handicap
(Div I: £2,264: 5f 161y) (9)

1 (2) 00004 RED EXPLORER 26 (D) Miss A Stokell 4-9-7 D A Parkes (3)
2 (8) 06605 TREGERETH 20 (D) J Portman 4-9-5 J Budge (7)
3 (1) d0002 METHAALY 27 (B,D) M Mullineaux 11-9-4 A Hesketh (3)
4 (4) 31253 CLEAR FOCUS 15 (V,CD) B Powell 3-9-2 Jenny Powell
5 (3) 0-000 RAT CATCHER 19 (B) Mrs L Williamson 4-9-2 R Hornby (3)
6 (5) 00623 ARCH WALKER 13 (B,C,D) J Weymes 7-9-0 J Nason
7 (6) 54524 DIAMOND VINE 12 (P,C,D) R Harris 6-8-12 H Crouch (5)
8 (9) 60505 CHESTER DEELYTE 18 (V,D) Mrs L Williamson 6-8-12 C Hardie
9 (7) 0000 PHANTOM SPIRIT 37 (P) G Baker 3-8-10 C Meehan (3)

11-4 Clear Focus, 4-1 Red Explorer, 5-1 Methaaly, 6-1 Arch Walker,
13-2 Diamond Vine, 15-2 Tregereth, 12-1 Rat Catcher, 14-1 others.

2.50 Maiden Auction Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 5f 161y) (10)

1 (10) 4 CLERGYMAN 14 M Meade 9-1 J Mitchell
2 (3) 03 GALAGO 31 S Kirk 9-1 J Fortune
3 (2) 4 JOHN JOINER 33 (B) P Makin 8-13 C Meehan (7)
4 (4) 0 SIMONE ON TIME 18 S Kirk 8-10 S W Kelly
5 (6) 0403 SPIRIT IN TIME 15 M Saunders 8-8 Martin Dwyer
6 (1) 03 CONJURING 16 M Murphy 8-6 R Ffrench
7 (9) 2 LITTLE 15 J Osborne 8-6 C Hardie (5)
8 (5) DANCING SPRINGS W G M Turner 8-4 N Garbutt (5)
9 (8) 00 RED RENEE 39 M Gillard 8-4 D J Bates (3)
10 (7) 04 WESIE'S DREAM 16 M Usher 8-4 D Brock (3)

5-4 Galago, 9-2 Conjuring, 11-2 Clergyman, 7-1 Little, 10-1 others.

3.20 Handicap (£2,911: 5f 161y) (12)
1 (12) 61136 HAMOODY 81 (D) J Tuite 10-9-7 D Muscutt (5)
2 (2) 23021 SILVERRICA 13 (CD) M Saunders 4-9-7

M M Monaghan (5)
3 (3) -1060 ASHKARI 61 (P,CD) Clive Cox 3-9-5 A Kirby
4 (5) 14410 ADA LOVELACE 20 (D,BF) J Gallagher 4-9-4 B A Curtis
5 (7) 114 SLEEP WALK 29 (CD,BF) R Charlton 3-9-4 James Doyle
6 (8) 01404 EDGED OUT 22 (C,D) C Mason 4-9-3 Jenny Powell (5)
7 (9) 0/606 LIVING IT LARGE 27 (D) E De Giles 7-9-3 D J Bates (3)
8 (10) 15423 THE DANDY YANK 13 (P) J Osborne 3-9-3 W A Carson
9 (6) 22041 FANTASY JUSTIFIER 27 (D) R Harris 3-9-1 C Catlin
10 (1) 66600 VALMINA 12 (T,CD) A Carroll 7-8-13 C Hardie (5)
11 (4) 15000 TIME MEDICEAN 79 (D) A Carroll 8-8-12 R Winston
12(11) 00411 MY METEOR 13 (CD) A G Newcombe 7-8-11 N Garbutt (5)

100-30 Sleep Walk, 9-2 Silverrica, 13-2 My Meteor, 8-1 others.

3.50 Handicap (Fillies’: £3,234: 1m 2f 46y) (7)
1 (3) 54345 MICRAS 16 (V,BF) A Balding 3-9-5 J Fortune
2 (4) 1-641 DUTCH RIFLE 8 J Tate 3-9-5 J Fahy
3 (7) 0551 DUBAI HADEIA 40 (D) C Appleby 3-9-3 C Hardie (5)
4 (1) -0652 BRIGHT CECILY 31 (P) Clive Cox 3-9-3 A Kirby
5 (2) 333 MISS CRYSTAL 19 (H,BF) C Hills 3-9-1 R Winston
6 (6) 0460 UPPER STREET 28 (V) Sir M Stoute 3-8-10 S W Kelly
7 (5) -5556 TIPSY STAR 4 (H) J Geake 3-8-5 W A Carson

15-8 Dutch Rifle, 3-1 Dubai Hadeia, 5-1 Micras, 6-1 Bright Cecily, 8-1 others.

4.25 Handicap (£2,328: 1m 5f 22y) (10)
1 (5) 21402 CAPTAIN OATS 20 (C) Mrs P Ford 11-9-7 Racheal Kneller (5)
2 (7) 50134 SWEEPING ROCK 13 (T,P,C,BF) M Tregoning 4-9-7

Martin Dwyer
3 (8) 11110 KINGSCOMBE 127 Mrs L Jewell 5-9-7 R Winston
4 (9) 5-034 ON STAGE 37 (D,BF) B Powell 5-9-4 Jenny Powell (5)
5 (10) -1604 SAMOSET 100 Mrs P Sly 4-9-2 Stephen Craine
6 (2) 22222 ROWLESTONE LASS 11 R Price 4-9-2 D J Bates (3)
7 (3) 03424 EVERGREEN FOREST 26 (B) Miss N Lloyd-Beavis 6-9-2

D A Parkes (7)
8 (6) 05516 GLENS WOBBLY 4 (CD) J Geake 6-8-13 C Meehan (7)
9 (1) 5050/ CALL ME APRIL 447J (H) K George 6-8-9 S Donohoe
10 (4) 50/0- SHAKESPEARE DANCER 17J (P) H J Evans 5-8-7 C Catlin

5-2 Rowlestone Lass, 7-2 On Stage, 6-1 Sweeping Rock, 8-1 others.

4.55 Handicap
(£2,328: 1m 2f 46y) (14)

1 (12) /0205 MEDAL OF VALOUR 13 (T,B) M Gillard 6-9-7
D J Bates (3)

2 (9) -0644 SQUIRREL WOOD 8 Mrs M Hambro 6-9-6 J Fortune
3 (2) 00306 REZWAAN 18 (B,D) M McGrath 7-9-6 H Crouch (7)
4 (3) 0400 HAMMERED SILVER 37 M Murphy 4-9-5 S W Kelly
5 (5) 20534 POLYDAMOS 28 A Carroll 5-9-4 J Vaughan (7)
6 (6) -0000 BERWIN 14 S Kirk 5-9-4 Renato Souza
7 (13) 06053 MY NEW ANGEL 13 (E) D Loughnane 5-9-3 J F McDonald
8 (10) 04000 BOLD CROSS 13 (CD) E Bevan 11-9-3 E J Walsh (5)
9 (14) 60042 ROYAL MIZAR 13 Ralph Smith 4-9-2 W Twiston-Davies
10 (4) 004-5 ZETEAH 119 D Lanigan 4-9-0 S Donohoe
11 (8) 00514 MAZIJ 20 (BF) P Hiatt 6-8-13 C Catlin
12(11) -0002 MARKET PUZZLE 28 (D) W M Brisbourne 7-8-12

C Hardie (5)
13 (1) 0000- SMIRFY'S SILVER 288 (D) M Mullineaux 10-8-12

L Jones
14 (7) 60500 ALBERTO 2 J Hughes 4-8-12 S Hitchcott

11-2MyNewAngel, 6-1 RoyalMizar, 13-2 Polydamos, 7-1 Zeteah, 15-2Mazij,
8-1 Medal Of Valour, 9-1 Squirrel Wood, 10-1 Market Puzzle, 12-1 others.

5.25 Handicap
(3-Y-O: £2,911: 5f 11y) (10)

1 (2) -4604 GO GLAMOROUS 10 (P,D) R Harris 9-7
W Twiston-Davies

2 (10) 22233 GULLAND ROCK 16 (D,BF) W Muir 9-5 Martin Dwyer
3 (5) 20161 BASHIBA 10 (T,D) N Tinkler 9-5 R Winston
4 (7) 30256 MONARCH MAID 10 P Hiatt 9-4 C Catlin
5 (4) 50-00 TABLEFORTEN 137 (B) J Moore 9-4 L Jones
6 (1) 22201 MEEBO 14 (T,V,D) J Jenkins 9-4 Jenny Powell (5)
7 (6) 35043 GOLD CLUB 41 (P) E McMahon 9-2 F Norton
8 (9) 10-50 GOWER PRINCESS 70 (D) R Harris 9-1 B A Curtis
9 (8) 35223 NARBOROUGH 19 M Channon 8-13 S Hitchcott
10 (3) 352d4 KISS FROM A ROSE 10 (B,BF) Rae Guest 8-12 J Fortune

4-1 Bashiba, 11-2 Narborough, 13-2 Go Glamorous, Kiss From A Rose, 7-1 Gold
Club, GullandRock,MonarchMaid, 11-1GowerPrincess,Meebo, 16-1 Tableforten.

5.55 Apprentice Handicap
(Div II: £2,264: 5f 161y) (9)

1 (1) 15006 ISHI HONEST 16 M Usher 4-9-7 M Kenneally (5)
2 (6) 24U60 DYLAN'S CENTENARY 7 B Millman 3-9-5 S Killoran (7)
3 (2) 40004 THE STRIG 7 (V,D) N Tinkler 7-9-4 A Hesketh (3)
4 (3) 65405 WAABEL 14 (T,P,D) Miss A Stokell 7-9-3 D A Parkes (3)
5 (4) 05360 NIGHT TRADE 12 (P,D) R Harris 7-9-2 H Crouch (5)
6 (8) 35622 SEE VERMONT 48 (P) R Bastiman 6-8-13 C Hardie
7 (9) -6006 MIAKORA 21 (D) Mick Quinn 6-8-12 P Millman
8 (5) 30046 ROSIE PROSPECTS 28 (B) R Ingram 3-8-11 R Ingram (7)
9 (7) 36650 COUNTESS LUPUS 6 (B) Mrs L Williamson 3-8-10

Jenny Powell

11-4 See Vermont, 9-2 The Strig, 11-2 Ishi Honest, Waabel, 13-2 Dylan's
Centenary, 8-1 Night Trade, 12-1 Miakora, 14-1 others.

Kempton Park
Rob Wright
5.40 Estibdaad 7.40 Flamborough Breeze
6.10 Tendu (nb) 8.10 Mythical Madness
6.40 Emirates Joy 8.40 Tribulina
7.10 Like A Prayer (nap)
Going: standard
Draw: 6f-1m, low numbers best Racing UK

5.40 Apprentice Handicap
(£1,940: 1m 3f) (10)

1 (8) 0-064 BOUGGATTI 68 (P) Lady Herries 6-9-7 Doubtful
2 (10) 24550 THANE OF CAWDOR 74 (CD) J Tuite 5-9-7

Megan Carberry (5)
3 (1) 53120 ESTIBDAAD 10 (T) P Butler 4-9-4 C Shepherd (7)
4 (2) 04120 WITH HINDSIGHT 18 J Spearing 6-9-3 P Prince (3)
5 (3) 0/134 LADY PERCY 9 M Usher 5-9-2 Charlotte Jenner (5)
6 (5) 0-100 ADDIKT 160 (C) J Spearing 9-8-13 L Steward (3)
7 (4) 54005 HIGHLY LIKELY 14 S Woodman 5-8-12 R Tate
8 (7) 12335 FERRYVIEW PLACE 18 (P) I Williams 5-8-11 G Downing (3)
9 (9) 00006 MISTS OF TIME 49 (H) Pat Eddery 4-8-7

Shelley Birkett (3)
10 (6) 0-006 MISS REBERO 1 T Fitzgerald 4-8-7 Joe Doyle (3)

4-1 Estibdaad, 9-2 Thane Of Cawdor, 5-1 Ferryview Place, Lady Percy, With
Hindsight, 8-1 Highly Likely, 10-1 Addikt, 14-1 others.

6.10 Maiden Fillies' Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 6f) (12)

1 (3) 32 COMMANDARIA 7 (BF) J Noseda 9-0 S De Sousa
2 (12) 60 FLEETWOOD POPPY 18 M Attwater 9-0 K Fox
3 (1) 00 FOLLOW THE FAITH 11 M Channon 9-0 C Bishop (3)
4 (2) 0 INAUGURATION 35 C Hills 9-0 S Drowne
5 (4) LUNA MISSION M Botti 9-0 M Harley
6 (7) 6 MOST TEMPTING 16 R Cowell 9-0 A Beschizza
7 (11) PERDURABLE C Fellowes 9-0 Martin Lane
8 (9) PERFECT BOUNTY Clive Cox 9-0 R Tate (3)
9 (8) 4 POYLE JESSICA 20 R Beckett 9-0 R Kingscote
10 (5) SEA FANTASY Miss J Crowley 9-0 D Sweeney
11(10) 00 SHAMIYA 10 (B) J Moore 9-0 Luke Morris
12 (6) 0 TENDU 18 J Gosden 9-0 James Doyle

6-4 Commandaria, 11-4 Poyle Jessica, 4-1 Tendu, 10-1 others.

6.40 Maiden Fillies' Stakes
(£2,587: 1m) (9)

1 (1) 06 EUROQUIP SUSIE 12 M Scudamore 6-9-5 N Garbutt (5)
2 (6) 3 EMIRATES JOY 29 C Appleby 3-9-0 W Buick
3 (5) 4- JACQUELINE JOULIAC 427 (H,BF) J Gosden 3-9-0 N Mackay
4 (7) 06 NOBLE DESCENT 14 Sir M Stoute 3-9-0 R L Moore
5 (3) 0 PERFECT RHYTHM 29 P Chamings 3-9-0 R Tate (3)
6 (4) 00- ROCHELLE 301 W Muir 3-9-0 S Drowne
7 (9) 0 SEA WHISPER 85 Miss J Crowley 3-9-0 D Sweeney
8 (8) 04364 SHE'S GORGEOUS 26 (V) J Fanshawe 3-9-0 A Atzeni
9 (2) 6-330 SPELLBIND 14 (BF) C Appleby 3-9-0 A Kirby

10-11 Emirates Joy, 7-2 Jacqueline Jouliac, 5-1 Spellbind, 15-2 others.

7.10 Handicap (3-Y-O: £2,587: 1m) (11)
1 (8) 04611 WINDY CITI 21 (CD) C Wall 9-7 G Baker
2 (6) 15-43 PUNK 21 (H,C) G Peckham 9-5 Luke Morris
3 (3) -2500 GAY MARRIAGE 14 (B,D) J Gosden 9-5 W Buick
4 (11) -1452 DALAKI 15 (B) C Brittain 9-4 K Fallon
5 (1) 4-064 REDINHA 23 Clive Cox 9-4 A Kirby
6 (4) -6015 MATRAVERS 42 Sir M Stoute 9-4 R L Moore
7 (5) -5652 CAPE SUMMIT 21 E Dunlop 9-3 James Doyle
8 (7) 06-61 MARENGO 9 E De Giles 9-2 Megan Carberry (7)
9 (2) 02314 FRUIT PASTILLE 15 (D,BF) H Morrison 9-1 J Crowley
10(10) -1165 LIKE A PRAYER 93 (CD) R Beckett 9-0 S De Sousa
11 (9) 34230 PLUCKY DIP 14 (CD) John Ryan 8-7 Joe Doyle (5)

5-2 Windy Citi, 5-1 Matravers, 6-1 Fruit Pastille, 7-1 Cape Summit, 8-1 Like
A Prayer, Marengo, Redinha, 10-1 Gay Marriage, 12-1 Dalaki, 14-1 others.

7.40 Handicap (£2,587: 1m) (13)
1 (9) 00415 TOMMY'S SECRET 28 (C,BF) Jane Chapple-Hyam 4-9-7 P Dobbs
2 (10) 00000 PERSEPOLIS 62 (D) L Carter 4-9-7 A Quinn
3 (4) 02112 EXCEEDEXPECTATIONS 7 (V,CD) L Carter 5-9-7 S Donohoe
4 (13) 50504 ANTON CHIGURH 21 (D) P McBride 5-9-7 D Brock (3)
5 (6) 40410 AOMEN ROCK 28 (V,CD) J Fanshawe 4-9-5 Dane O'Neill
6 (1) 06350 FANTASY GLADIATOR 21 (CD) J J Quinn 8-9-5 W Buick
7 (2) 11545 BARNMORE 16 (H,CD) P Hedger 6-9-5 C Bishop (3)
8 (11) 60021 BLAZEOFENCHANTMENT 14 (D) J Wainwright 4-9-5 J Butterfield (5)
9 (8) 0-400 CAPTAIN STARLIGHT 30 (CD) Miss J Crowley 4-9-1 D Sweeney
10 (7) 00605 FLAMBOROUGH BREEZE 32 (CD) E Vaughan 5-9-0 L Steward (5)
11 (3) 33060 DANA'S PRESENT 12 (CD) G Baker 5-9-0 P Cosgrave
12 (5) 33240 ST PAUL DE VENCE 30 (T,CD) P Cole 4-8-13 Luke Morris
13(12) 06150 INDUS VALLEY 13 (B,C) D Donovan 7-8-7 A Beschizza

5-1 Aomen Rock, 7-1 Blazeofenchantment, Exceedexpectations,
8-1 Barnmore, Dana's Present, Fantasy Gladiator, 12-1 others.

8.10 Handicap (£4,690: 1m 4f) (9)
1 (7) 03552 NOBLE GIFT 24 (C) W Knight 4-9-12 G Baker
2 (1) 10122 GRASPED 16 Lady Cecil 4-9-9 James Doyle
3 (9) -3435 DON'T STARE 24 (T,C) J Fanshawe 4-9-9 S W Kelly
4 (2) 1-535 ODIN 32 (C,D) D Cantillon 6-9-8 Dane O'Neill
5 (5) 2153 MYTHICAL MADNESS 18 C Appleby 3-9-2 A Kirby
6 (6) 10041 ANGLO IRISH 14 (CD) J Gosden 3-9-1 W Buick
7 (4) 00650 THECORNISHCOWBOY 16 (T,C,D) John Ryan 5-9-1

Joe Doyle (5)
8 (8) 1-400 FESTIVAL THEATRE 33 (C) Sir M Stoute 3-9-0 R L Moore
9 (3) 60111 SLEEPER 20 (CD) R Beckett 3-8-9 A Atzeni

7-2 Anglo Irish, 9-2 Sleeper, 5-1 Grasped, Mythical Madness, 13-2 others.

8.40 Handicap (3-Y-O: £1,940: 1m 3f) (14)
1 (5) 26005 SEBS SENSEI 18 M Hoad 9-7 R Havlin
2 (13) 2420 FLAWLESS PINK 8 (P) J Noseda 9-7 R L Moore
3 (8) 32332 SANDY COVE 15 J Eustace 9-4 R Tate (3)
4 (14) 55035 CITIZEN KAINE 14 (B,BF) J Hughes 9-4 Martin Dwyer
5 (2) 44034 ANJIN 18 Sir M Prescott 9-4 Luke Morris
6 (6) 53066 HARBOURED 6 (H,P) J Boyle 9-2 P Cosgrave
7 (10) 462 NUMROOD 22 (V) G Peckham 9-2 Doubtful
8 (11) 00564 CLASSIC MISSION 10 (B) J Portman 9-1 N Curtis (5)
9 (1) 006 TRIBULINA 30 (B) M Botti 9-1 D Muscutt (5)
10 (7) 44240 MERCURY MAGIC 15 D Menuisier 9-0 R Tart (3)
11 (4) 44552 MAID OF TUSCANY 9 M Usher 8-13 Charlotte Jenner (7)
12 (9) 41221 KING CALYPSO 16 (C) D Coakley 8-13 C Hardie (5)
13(12) 33135 ASSOLUTA 16 S Kirk 8-13 Renato Souza
14 (3) 600 MAY QUEEN 57 C Wall 8-13 T E Durcan

4-1 Flawless Pink, King Calypso, 6-1Maid Of Tuscany, Sandy Cove, 8-1 others.

Inside today

Newcastle suffers
setback to plans forpla
all-weather course
Sport, page 53

Course specialists
Bath: Trainers E De Giles, 3 winners from 11
runners, 27.3%; R Charlton, 8 from 34, 23.5%.
Jockey Renato Souza, 3 winners from 6 rides, 50%.

Kempton Park: Trainer J Fanshawe, 57 from 239,
23.8%. Jockey R L Moore, 77 from 338, 22.8%.

Lingfield Park: Trainer J Noseda, 50 from 165,
30.3%. Jockey R L Moore, 76 from 295, 25.8%.

Southwell: Trainer N Henderson, 15 from 52, 28.8%.
Jockey A P McCoy, 38 from 132, 28.8%.

Blinkered first time: Bath 3.50 Micras. 5.55 Rosie
Prospects. Kempton Park 6.10 Shamiya. 6.40 She’s
Gorgeous. 7.10 Gay Marriage. 8.40 Tribulina, Classic
Mission, Citizen Kaine, Numrood. Lingfield Park 3.30
Hayed. 5.05 Gilbey’s Mate. Southwell 3.10 Into TheWind.
4.45 Franklin Roosevelt.

Rob Wright’s midday update
thetimes.co.uk/sportsbook
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Cook believes he
has ingredients to
succeed despite
another battering

Alastair Cook has reiterated his
determination to lead England into
next year’sWorldCup despite suffering
another comprehensive defeat by
India. The thrashing by nine wickets at
Edgbaston confirmed England’s fifth
one-day series defeat in succession
under his captaincy, leaving just over
five months to turn things around to
become competitive in New Zealand
and Australia.
Dismissed for a modest 206 in 49.3

overs, in which Moeen Ali top-scored
with 67 off 50 balls, England were
humiliated in frontof a crowdof20,000
made up largely of India fans. The
touring team’s victory was achieved
with 19.3 overs remaining, Ajinkya
Rahane hitting 106 and Shikhar
Dhawan finishing unbeaten on 97 after
sealing the triumphwith a six down the
ground off Harry Gurney.
England’s performance, labelled as

“boring and embarrassing” by Graeme
Swann, their erstwhile team-mate, on

BBC’s Test Match Special, is bound to
increase the pressure on Cook’s
position. Having come through a
similar situation earlier this summer
overhis leadership of theTest side, only
to lead them to a 3-1 series win over
India, he remains defiant for now.
“I don’t have a say on selection but

I’ve captained for three and a half years
with the goal to try to win the World
Cup in Australia,” Cook said. “I know
that seems a bit far-fetched at the
moment when we’re losing games of
cricket but there’s a lot of really good
players in that changing roomand if we
can improve at the rate we need to
improve we’ve got a chance, and that’s
whatwehave tobelieve in. Iknowwhen
you lose games of cricket no one does,
but in the dressing room we have to.”
The latest drubbing by India, coming

after equally one-sided defeats in
Cardiff and Trent Bridge, was the most
emphatic of them all and served to
emphasise the gulf in class between
England and India, the No1-ranked
one-day side. But for Rahane smashing
aGurney full toss straight to cover only
24 runs short of victory, England could
easily have suffered their first defeat by
ten wickets on home soil.

Englandmade three changes to their
line-up in an attempt to improve their
fortunes, Gary Ballance replacing Ian
Bell after the Warwickshire batsman
suffered a fractured big left toe in the
nets, Gurney taking over from Ben
Stokes andAli, so impressiveduring the
Test series, given his first opportunity

of the one-day matches in place of
James Tredwell.
The changes in personnel did little to

affect the outcome. Put in on a wicket
Mahendra Singh Dhoni, India’s
captain, believed could be “sticky”,
England were undermined from the
start with three wickets falling in the
first eight overs. Bhuvneshwar Kumar
cleaned up Alex Hales with an
inswinger, Cook played a late cut to
gully and Ballance was caught at cover
off a leading edge to Mohammed
Shami’s second ball from around the
wicket.
When England dredge through the

footage to find any semblance of
anything positive, they will point to the
determined 80-run fourth-wicket
stand between Eoin Morgan and Joe
Root, which should have set a platform
for at least a competitive total. Instead,
India’s spinners, England’s nemesis in
the previous two matches, removed
both as a result of ill-judged shots.
Morgan clipped Ravindra Jadeja to

leg slip and Root, looking fluent on 44,
followed with a badly executed reverse

sweep straight to theman positioned at
short thirdman for just sucha shot.Ali’s
aggression — he hit four fours and
three sixes in his innings — at least
allowed England to take advantage of
the five powerplay overs, during which
they added 41 runs, but he was bowled
attempting to make room against
Ravichandran Ashwin’s off spin in the
47th over.
Restricted to only 42 runs in the final

ten overs, it soon became apparent that
England’s total was woefully short of
being competitive.
Having quickly assessed the

conditions, India set off on a race for
victory from the fifth over of their reply
when James Anderson was hit for four
fours in five balls by Rahane.
Itwas the start of apunishing 183-run

opening stand that was only ended
when Rahane’s mistimed shot off a low
full toss fromGurneybrought anend to
his stunning innings, which included
ten fours and four sixes. The victory
was completed just 11 balls later,
Dhawan striking three fours and two
sixes in that period, by which time
England had long since been put firmly
in their place.
“With the World Cup coming up it’s

important we start doing well outside
the sub-continent,” Dhoni said. Right
now, England would settle for any
success, anywhere in theworld, starting
with the final match in the series at
Headingley on Friday.

Edgbaston (India won toss): India beat England by
nine wickets

Myles Hodgson

England v India

Scoreboard

England (balls)
*A N Cook c Raina b Kumar 9 (19)
A D Hales b Kumar 6 (7)
G S Ballance c Rahane b Shami 7 (19)
J E Root c Kulkarni b Raina 44 (81)
E J G Morgan c Raina b Jadeja 32 (58)
†J C Buttler lbw b Shami 11 (24)
M M Ali b Ashwin 67 (50)
C R Woakes run out 10 (18)
S T Finn b Jadeja 2 (8)
J M Anderson not out 1 (4)
H F Gurney b Shami 3 (9)
Extras (lb 5, w 9) 14
Total (49.3 overs) 206
Fall of wickets: 1-15, 2-16, 3-23, 4-103, 5-114,
6-164, 7-194, 8-201, 9-202.
Bowling: Kumar 8-3-14-2; Kulkarni 7-0-35-0; Shami
7.3-1-28-3; Ashwin 10-0-48-1; Jadeja 10-0-40-2;
Raina 7-0-36-1.
India (balls)
A M Rahane c Cook b Gurney 106 (100)
S Dhawan not out 97 (81)
V Kohli not out 1 (3)
Extras (lb 5, w 2, nb 1) 8
Total (1 wkt, 30.3 overs) 212
A T Rayudu, S K Raina, *†M S Dhoni, R A Jadeja,
R Ashwin, B Kumar, Mohammed Shami and
D S Kulkarni did not bat.
Fall of wicket: 1-183.
Bowling: Anderson 6-1-38-0; Gurney 6.3-0-51-1;
Finn 7-0-38-0; Woakes 4-0-40-0; Ali 7-0-40-0.
Umpires: PR Reiffel (Australia) and RT Robinson.
6 India win five-match series 3-0.

Series details
First ODI: Bristol: No result, rain. Second: SWALEC
Stadium: India won by 133 runs (D/L method).
Third: Trent Bridge: India won by six wickets. Fifth:
Friday: Headingley.

Second best: Ali plays an elegant cover drive on an otherwise forgettable day for
England, who lost their fifth one-day series in succession under Cook’s captaincy

TIMESPHOTOGRAPHER, GRAHAMMORRIS

Free-thinking Morgan tops the list of alternatives

Eoin Morgan (Age 27, ODIs 122, right)
For Free-thinking player, whose
experience of the Indian Premier
League may help to develop England’s
one-day tactics.
Against Captained Middlesex in
one-day cricket this season but they
failed to impress.

Joe Root (Age 23, ODIs 35)
For Would be a long-term view as
captain and could lead England into
the next World Cup in four years’ time.
Against Little experience of captaining
in either first class or List-A cricket.

James Taylor (Age 24, ODIs 2)
For Has brilliantly captained Notts
Outlaws in one-day cricket this
season.
Against Has not played a one-day
international for a year.

Stuart Broad (28, ODIs 108)
For Would command the respect of
the dressing room and has already led
England in Twenty20 cricket.
Against Scheduled to undergo a knee
operation tomorrow so may not be fit
for the World Cup.
Words by Myles Hodgson
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Sport can help us reinterpret nationalism
Matthew Syed Sports Columnist and Feature Writer of the Year

T
he idea of nationalism is
everywhere right now. It is
there in the Scottish
independence referendum,
in the rise of Ukip (and the

possibility of withdrawal from the
European Union), and in the
long-running argument over mass
migration and multiculturalism.
These debates signify very different
things, but they are unified by the
same concept. The anxieties are real
and understandable.
They are mirrored, in various ways,

in sport, too. The movement of sports
stars around the world has led to a
transformation in the composition of
national teams. Athletes who were
born and learnt their trade in one
nation are moving to play elsewhere.
Africans are running for various Arab
Emirates, South Africans are playing
for England, eastern Europeans are
wrestling for Team GB. The term
“flags of convenience” is cropping up
more and more.
Andy Murray, who plays Novak

Djokovic at the US Open in New
York today, was draped in the Union
Jack after winning gold in the final of
the Olympic Games in London two
summers ago. This week, he said that
if Scotland breaks away from the
Union, he would choose to play under
the saltire. He did not say that he
favoured independence (it was an
answer to a hypothetical question),
but it nevertheless provoked huge
comment.
To me, it seemed like a perfectly

natural statement. Murray was born
in Scotland, learnt his tennis in and
around Dunblane, and most of his
family still live north of the border.
But to many English people,
particularly on Twitter, it seemed odd
that someone whose success has
meant so much may soon be playing
for a foreign country.
To me, this issue is particularly

vivid because, as a teenager, I had the
option of playing table tennis for
Pakistan, India or Wales (on the basis
of my grandparents). I chose England.
I had benefited from the English
system, had received huge support
(often on a voluntary basis) from
English coaches and, most
importantly of all, my heroes were

English. The idea of playing in the
same shirt as Desmond Douglas and
Johnny Leach, the two great postwar
champions, was the most evocative on
earth. History wasn’t just about the
past; it was about the here and now.
I suspect that many of the England

cricketers feel the same tug; that
sense of following in the footsteps of
Wally Hammond, Denis Compton
and Fred Trueman; the idea that, in
pulling on the shirt, one was
becoming part of a narrative that had
been building for more than a
hundred years. If history is bunkum,
as Henry Ford and some modern-day
cricket pundits like to say, why is that
little Ashes urn so precious? Why is it
bound up with so many emotions,
even for the youngest of England

players? I know we have a jaundiced
view of the England football team, but
I am certain that many (although not
all) feel the same way, too.
They are not merely paying lip

service when they talk about
following in the footsteps of Stanley
Matthews, Bobby Charlton and Bobby
Moore. They have heard their fathers
talking about ’66, about what it meant
to the nation, about how the world
seemed a little brighter during that
long summer. My dad talked about it
to me, too. My father-in-law was
there at Wembley, sitting in the
stands. How could anyone fail to
sense the meaning in that?
And that is why sport has such a

vital role to play in the
reinterpretation of nationalism. For

too long, nationalism has been a dirty
word. It has been associated with the
Blackshirts, the Rivers of Blood
speech and extremists of all kinds.
Sport played a role in this grotesque
distortion, too. For years, the first
image that sprang to mind when
thinking of the England football team
was that of riotous thugs chanting
In-ger-lund, not as a source of pride,
but as a veiled threat.
But think back to the summer of

2012. Over those long, warm weeks,
venues across the Olympic Park were
filled with British fans. The sense of
patriotism was alive, but it was a
generous kind of patriotism. British
athletes were cheered to the rafters,
Union Jacks were waved, but the
noise was almost eclipsed by the

cheering and stamping when foreign
athletes triumphed. There was no
jealousy, no rancour; just a sense that
if a guy from overseas could defeat
our boys, they deserved a huge round
of applause, too.
The generosity extended to our

own athletes. White, brown or black,
they were embraced. I was in the
stands when Mo Farah triumphed in
the 5,000metres and have never
experienced such a sense of shared
belonging. He belonged to us and us
to him. As he turned the final corner,
I stood to cheer this Muslim
immigrant and when he won, I almost
embraced a guy from The Sun. This
was patriotism as it was meant to be,
strong but without edge. Farah talked
after the race about his pride in
Britain. He was able to say that for a
simple reason: we were proud of him,
too.
For all the talk of how international

sport has changed, it seems to me
that this sense of reciprocation
remains at its heart. Many
commentators have claimed that
international sport has become a
mercenary business, defined by
pragmatism, but my feeling is that for
a critical mass of athletes, playing for
their nation is about far more than
that. In the same way, there are
millions whose commitment to their
country is about more than economic
advantage. It is about identity and
meaning, too.
Not everyone has time for

nationalism. They are suspicious of its
underlying psychology and worry
about how it can so easily morph into
xenophobia. In this country, given the
coexistence of the four home nations,
the concept has additional
complexity. That, of course, is why
the issue of Scottish independence is
such a fraught and emotive issue.
But my sense is that, at its best,

nationalism can be empowering and
rather beautiful, both within sport
and beyond. Even if many of us
disagree over the upcoming
referendum and, indeed, whether the
UK should stay in the EU, we can
perhaps agree about that. What is
certain is that we should never again
allow such a precious thing to be
co-opted by extremists.

Unifying moment: Farah enjoys gold at London 2012, during which there was a sense of shared belonging among all races

DAVID ASHDOWN
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Europe’s XII to take on the USA Wild cards

Ryder Cup, Gleneagles September 23-28

SERGIO GARCIA

(Spain)

Age 34 Caps 6 (1999, 2002, 2004,
2006, 2008, 2012)

Record W16 L8 H4 Majors 0

Came close to a first Major at the
Open, and has a rich Ryder Cup
pedigree

HENRIK STENSON

(Sweden)

Age 38 Caps 2 (2006, 2008)

Record W2 L3 H2 Majors 0

Became the first man to win the
FedEx Cup and Race to Dubai in the
same season last year. Good form
at the US Open and PGA this year

VICTORDUBUISSON

(France)

Age 24 Caps 0 Majors 0

The enigmatic Frenchman was
runner-up in the Accenture Match
Play during a hot streak
in February

JAMIE DONALDSON

(Wales)

Age 38 Caps 0 Majors 0

Another rookie who finished the
race for places strongly with a
win at the Czech Masters

JUSTIN ROSE

(England)

Age 34 Caps 2 (2008, 2012)

Record W6 L3 H0

Majors 1 (2013 US Open)

The rock in the team with
back-to-back titles this season
and the memory of that famous
win over Phil Mickelson in
Medinah to draw on

MARTIN KAYMER

(Germany)

Age 29 Caps 2 (2010, 2012)

Record W3 L2 H1

Majors 2 (2010 US PGA,
2014 US Open)

It has been a fantastic year for the
former world No 1 with
wire-to-wire wins at both the
Players and the US Open

THOMAS BJORN

(Denmark)

Age 43 Caps 2 (1997, 2002)

Record W3 L2 H1 Majors 0

Vice-captain in the previous two
stagings, he will bring some
valuable on-course experience

GRAEMEMcDOWELL

(Northern Ireland)

Age 35 Caps 3 (2008, 2010, 2012)

Record W5 L5 H2

Majors 1 (2010 US Open)

The new father narrowly held on
to the last automatic berth

IAN POULTER

(England)

Age 38 Caps 4 (2004, 2008, 2010,
2012)

Record W12 L3 H0 Majors 0

STEPHENGALLACHER

(Scotland)

Age 39 Caps 0 Majors 0

LEEWESTWOOD

(England)

Age 41 Caps 8 (1997, 1999, 2002,
2004, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012)

Record W18 L13 H6 Majors 0

runner-up in the Accenture Match 

RORYMcILROY

(Northern Ireland)

Age 25 Caps 2 (2010, 2012)

Record W 4 L 3 H 2

Majors 4 (2011 US Open, 2012 US
PGA, 2014 Open, 2014 US PGA)

The star-turn after wins at the
Open and the PGA Championship

USA
Bubba Watson, Rickie
Fowler, right, Jim
Furyk, Jimmy Walker,
Phil Mickelson, Matt
Kuchar, Jordan Spieth,
Patrick Reed, Zach
Johnson, plus three
wild cards due to be
named overnight

Rose to the occasion with a
third place at last
week’s Italian
Open to convince
McGinley he
could handle
the pressure

third place at last 
week’s Italian 
Open to convince 
McGinley he McGinley he 
could handle 
the pressure

Edges Luke Donald by “a short
head” due to a semblance of form
over the last month. His eight
previous appearances
counted for
more than his
seventh at the
Masters and
win in
Malaysia

Out of form and plagued by
injuries, the doyen of Dayglo was
nevertheless an
easy pick due to
having been out
of sorts prior to
Ryder Cup
heroics
before

Words
Rick
Broadbent

Open and the PGA Championship

USA
Bubba Watson, Rickie 
Fowler, right
Furyk, Jimmy Walker, 
Phil Mickelson, Matt 
Kuchar, Jordan Spieth, 
Patrick Reed, Zach 
Johnson, plus three 
wild cards due to be 
named overnight

Bubba Watson, Rickie 
Fowler, 
Furyk, Jimmy Walker, 
Phil Mickelson, Matt 
Kuchar, Jordan Spieth, 
Patrick Reed, Zach 
Johnson, plus three 
wild cards due to be 
named overnight
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McGinley shows ruthless side to Donald
Rick Broadbent

Itwas thehardest call ineveryway.Paul
McGinley finally decided that his old
friend, Luke Donald, had not done
enough to merit a place in Europe’s
RyderCup teamandsohepickedup the
phone. “I have a very strong bond and
feeling with him,” the captain said.
“When I see him next time it’s going to
be tough.”
McGinley is such a gregarious,

affable figure that some might have
wondered whether he would have had
the toughness to make the difficult
decisions. The laymen and the
Americans now know that he can be
ruthless. His wild-card picks of the
talismanic Ian Poulter and in-form
Stephen Gallacher met with general
approval, but the duel between two
ailing former world No 1s, Donald and
Lee Westwood, was more divisive.
No sooner had McGinley revealed

his hand in the plush ballroom at
Wentworth than Sir Nick Faldo was
taking the opposite stance. “If Lee and
Luke were a tied pick, I would have
picked Luke,” he tweeted. “Fab short
gameunder pressure in probably rough
weather.”
In truth, itwashard to arguewith any

degree of passion against McGinley’s
selections. Had he felt able to then he
would have loved to have picked
Donald, who has never been on the
losing side at the Ryder Cup. “Let’s not
get things out of perspective,”
McGinley said as he sidestepped
sweeping statements. “There are bigger
things in life than having tomake a call
about sport, but it was a very, very
difficult thing for me to do because of

mypersonal relationshipwithLukeand
what I think of him as a person.
“We have shared so many emotions

together in extreme situations like
Ryder Cups and Medinah where a
whole lot of things went on that people
aren’t even aware of.”
Ultimately, Westwood’s flickers of

form over the past five weeks
meant he was the last man in.
Donaldwasnot expecting tobe
left out, but took it with
typical good grace. “He was
very, verydisappointedand
rightly so,”McGinley said.
“He’s a former world No1
and his record in the
Ryder Cup stands alongside
anyone. He said, ‘I publicly
backed you to be the captain and,
even though you haven’t picked

me, I still believe you’ll be a great
captain.’ His last words were, ‘Go

Europe.’ ”
Captain’s picks are always

going to be tinged with
controversy. Had McGinley
stuck to the world points
rankings then his men would

have been Gallacher,
Donald and Poulter.
However, such is
Poulter’s penchant
for DayGlo drama
on the Ryder Cup
stage that he was
the first of the wild
cards inked in. “He
has not really
shown a great
amount of form
going in, in the

past, so I was not perturbed about
seeing form from him,” McGinley said.
This summer, when Poulter was

getting injuries and missing cuts,
McGinley had all but stated that he
would be picked, hailing his display at
Medinah in 2012 as possibly “the best
sporting achievement I have ever seen”.
Five successive birdies stopped the
momentum of the United States in
Illinois and were the catalyst for one of
the most remarkable of comebacks.
“I get very fired up for the Ryder Cup,”
Poulter said. “I get very motivated. My
body is in a lot better shape than it was
in the middle of the season.”
McGinley said Gallacher was the

next easiest call, despite his rookie

status, largelybecauseofhis third-place
finish at the Italian Open on Sunday.
That left Donald v Westwood, albeit
that Francesco Molinari was also
considered. “Lee won by a short head,”
the captain said.
Westwood said he had been quietly

confident after recovering frommissed
cuts at the US Open and the Open to
find some form at the WGC-
Bridgestone Invitational and PGA
Championship. “Paul obviously felt he
needed experience and he picked me,”
he said. “I guess I can almost be like a
vice-captain in the team roomwith the
rookies and things like that. I’ve more
Ryder Cup experience than a lot of
captains. So if he wants me to take the
rookies to one side, or playwith them in
practice, go out with them, I’m able.”
With the US finalising their team

overnight, the phoneywar is set to start
in earnest. Westwood showed his nous
by dismissing talk of Europe as
favourites by saying it would come
down to long putts and the right time
and momentum. Certainly, McGinley
has reminded the players that the
MiracleofMedinahwasverynearly the
Mauling.
Hewill add three vice-captains in the

next 48 hours, probably including
Miguel Ángel Jiménez, but knows that
his toughest decision has already been
made. “Iwanted to do it in the rightway
and do it right through the front door,”
McGinleysaidofhis first call toDonald.
Westwood summed up the emotion of
that conversation well, saying of
McGinley’s method: “He’s got to be
very cold.” The phone is back on the
hook. It remains to be seen whether he
has the Americans’ number.

Stephen Gallacher added another
chapter to a golfing family saga and
then said his graduation to the Ryder
Cup stage had been “a goal of mine for
all my days”.
The rookie’s uncle, Bernard, had

plenty of good days himself, captaining
Europe on three occasions, but three
days in Turin ultimately sealed his fate.
Challenged with finishing in the top

two at the Italian Open on Sunday to
gain an automatic berth, Gallacher
produced a final round of 65 to end up
one shot and one place short of his
target. It was enough to impress his

peers. LeeWestwood, the last man into
the team, said: “Steve’s performance
last week was one of the best I’ve ever
seen with Ryder Cup qualification on
the line. I thought it was spectacular.”
Rory McIlroy, top of the pile and

Europe’s star turn, said Gallacher
should have been picked regardless.
Paul McGinley, the Europe captain,
said it had made his selection a
“relatively easy decision”.
McGinley is sensible enough to have

concerns about picking rookies in such
a high-pressure and unique event, but
he is also unafraid to go with his
instincts. “Of course wementioned the
fact that hewas a home boy andwhat it

would do to galvanise the crowd,” he
said of a local hero-in-waiting. “That
was important but it was a small
percentile of our decision-making.
“The biggest thing was Stevie

stepping up to the plate. He’s proved to
me he can handle Gleneagles.”
Gallacher lives 35 miles from

Gleneagles and a bit of post-
referendum patriotism will fuel the
raucous atmosphere McGinley wants.
Impressive form around the PGA
Centenary course and his family tree
mean he has the pedigree. “That’s
brilliant wee man,” he said when
McGinley imparted the news. “It’s
massive for me and my family.”

Gallacher rewarded for keeping his cool
Rick Broadbent

GRAPHIC: PHILSLATTERFOR THETIMES

The decision not to pick Donald met
with immediate criticism from Faldo
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Azpilicueta agrees new
five-year Chelsea deal
César Azpilicueta, the Chelsea full
back, has signed a new five-year
contract. The Spain defender, who
arrived at the London club in 2012
as a right back, has been a regular
at left back, preferred by José
Mourinho last season to Ashley
Cole, who has moved to Roma.
Azpilicueta has made 95

appearances for Chelsea, scoring a
single goal, and was a member of
the side who won the Europa
League trophy in 2013. Last season
he was voted the club’s players’
player of the year. He has started
all three of Chelsea’s matches in
the Barclays Premier League this
season, despite the acquisition in
the close season of Filipe Luís
from Atletico Madrid.

Spurs play patience
over return of Walker
Kyle Walker, the Tottenham
Hotspur and England right back,
has undergone lower abdominal
surgery. The 24-year-old, below,
has not played since March and no
timescale has been put on his
recovery. The north London club
had initially hoped to avoid
surgery. “Kyle is good some days,
on other days he has a bad
feeling,” Mauricio Pochettino, the
manager, said last month. “We
believe he may recover soon, but
we need to be calm as it is an
injury he has had for five months.”

García aims to brighten
the outlook for Watford
Watford have appointed Óscar
García as their head coach. The
former Brighton & Hove Albion
manager, 41, replaces Beppe
Sannino, who resigned on Sunday.
García led Brighton to sixth in the
SkyBet Championship last season
and then resigned after losing in
the semi-finals of the play-offs.
He has since spent a second spell
in charge of Maccabi Tel Aviv only
to part company with the Israeli
club last Tuesday after just three
months in charge because of the
security situation in the country.

Borini defends his right
to turn down transfers
Fabio Borini, the Liverpool
forward, has defended himself on
Twitter against accusations that he
has wildly unrealistic expectations
after turning down two moves
during the transfer window. The
Italian, below, rejected Sunderland,
with whom he had a loan spell
last season, earlier in the summer
and then turned down Queens
Park Rangers in the closing hours
of the transfer window. He wrote:
“I protected the MAN and the
player that I am today, taking
all the responsibility.”

Becker happy to be in Djokovic’s
corner as counterpunchers clash
US Open
Steve Brenner New York

Whenever Andy Murray and Novak
Djokovic have met at a grand-slam
tournament, their matches have
proved memorable.
The 2012 US Open final, at which

Murray won his first grand-slam title;
the 2013 Wimbledon final, where the
Scot ended 77 years of British hurt; not
tomention dust-ups in Australia and at
the LondonOlympics—all were edge-
of-the-seat occasions.
Tonight’s quarter-final at Flushing

Meadows promises to be no different.
Subplots and intrigue abound, nomore
so than in the respective player boxes.
InMurray’s corner is AmélieMaure-

smo. Has the softly spoken French-
woman got what it takes to help her
mercurial charge to rediscover the
form that brought those titles? Can she
motivate and energise as Ivan Lendl
did?
In Djokovic’s camp sits Boris Becker,

a legend of the gamewhobeenwith the
Serb since the turn of the year and
watched him lift the Wimbledon tro-
phy that made his own name as a 17-
year-old. What can he add to a player
who seems to want for nothing when it

between them. It is all about who is
better on the day, who has more confi-
dence. It’s up to themto showwho is the
best. It is always a battle, always has the
potential to be an epic, it goes all the
way back to when they were juniors
together. The top guys are never really
close but they got as close as possible.
“There is a lot of respect for each

other and all the ingredients are there
for a potential classic.”
In the opposite corner, Mauresmo

cuts a far more relaxed, yet studious
picture. Itmust be disconcerting for the
36-year-old to watch Murray rant and
rage towards the box with increasing
volatility, as he did towards the end of
his match with Tsonga. Yet Mauresmo
is happy to let him growl away.
“I stay calm, I observe,” she said. “I

look at him a lot, see how he reacts to
different moments in the match, to dif-
ferent things that are happening on the

court, howhe thenreacts afterhe is get-
ting vocal or whatever. It’s interesting.
“It’s definitely a big challenge for

Andy right now to play against Novak,
even though he [Novak] has had a not
so good summer before cominghere he
is showing to be in great format thisUS
Open, so I amexpectingbig fightsmen-
tally, physically.
“But I am looking forward to this one

really.Toreally seewhat is goingonand
how he is, where he is.”
Murraywill certainly takeheart from

winning the past two meetings at a
grand-slam event, although Djokovic
wonthemost recentofall their encoun-
ters in Miami this year.
The world No1 has also looked in

ominous form here so far, with no sets
droppedandnoMurray-likewobbles to
contend with. Spending a good three
hours less on the court in comparison
with the Briton, whose cramping wor-
ries in the first round look to have been
allayed, also suggest that Djokovic
begins as favourite.
Becker is confident. “If you want to

win the tournament you want to be on
court as little as possible in the early
rounds,” he said. “That isn’t always
possible but that is the plan. I amhappy
he has won his matches in straight sets
and this is the way we anticipated him
getting to the quarter-finals.
“I amenjoyingworkingwithhim. I’m

20 years older than him. I have a 21-
year-old son, so I feel I can deal with
people of that generation very well. I’m
a very calm coach.”
That could well change this evening.

Hold on to your hats.
6 Boris Becker was talking as part of his
work with the Sky commentary team.

Peng brings teenage dream to an end

Belinda Bencic, the 17-year-old Swiss,
may have captured the hearts and
minds of New York after her run to the
quarter-finals, but you cannot be-
grudge Peng Shuai, her conqueror, her
moment in the sun.
Bencic’s time will surely come again,

but the story of the Chinese player
reaching her first grand-slam semi-
final inher37theventwitha6-2,6-1win
is worth celebrating, especially when
one considers an incredible back story
that led to her undergoing heart

surgery at the age of 12 and then almost
turning her back on tennis for good
because of an inability to cope with the
mental pressure.
“When I was 12 and had the surgery

I had to stop for a year before I was OK
to play once again,” said Peng, who will
play CarolineWozniacki or Sara Errani
for a place in the final. “The doctors
were worried about me playing so I
needed to have the surgery.
“Itwas something Iwasbornwithbut

to reach the semi-finals now is like a
dream. About four years ago I almost
stopped playing because of how tough

it was mentally. I found it very difficult
but my team urged me to keep going
and of course now I am very happy. “
For Bencic , the dream is over but the

experience gained in a run inwhich she
defeated Jelena Jankovic, the world
No10, in reaching the last eight will
surely prove invaluable.
“I think the biggest experience was

that I played twice on the biggest
court,” she said. “Next year or in the
next tournaments I just have this expe-
rience. I really feel good on these
courts. That’s definitely the positive
that I can take.”

Steve Brenner

How they compare

Novak Djokovic
(Serbia)

AndyMurray
(GB)

9 World ranking 1

27 Age 27

6ft 3in Height 6ft 2 in

13st 3lb Weight 12st 8lb

Right-handed Plays Right-handed

2005 Turned pro 2003

38/14 Won/lost this year 43/6

460/145 Won/lost career 586/138

28 Titles 45

8 Head-to-head 12

£19.3m Prizemoney £39.4m

Exclusive to members

Times Sport
Find out how Roger
Federer and Caroline
Wozniacki got on with
our overnight report

Find it at the App Store or Google Play

comes tophysical andmental strength?
Meanwhile, much has been made of
Murray’s relative lack of success since
winning Wimbledon, but he is still one
of only two men to reach the last eight
in all four grand-slam events this year
(Djokovic being the other). Certainly,
with the pressure mounting before his
win over Jo-Wilfried Tsonga on
Monday, Murray showed in an im-
pressive straight-sets win over the
Frenchman that his best tennis is not
too far away.
Becker, for one, finds it difficult to

separate the two. “They are very simi-
lar, classical counterpunchers who can
move very quickly from the baseline,”
he said. “Both have very good first
serves, they are like chess players on a
tennis court. Maybe that’s why they
have such marathon matches and the
quality is unbelievable.
“There is not much difference

Murray beat Djokovic to win the US Open in 2012, but his slide down the rankings means he faces an uphill task this time

JASON SZENES/EPA
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TV rights deal
distorts bigger
picture in the
transfer market

A
s a measure of the new
reality of European
football, it would be hard to
imagine better. The
summer 2014 transfer

window will surely go down in history
as the first in which Hull City —
erstwhile of the English fourth division
— spent more money than Juventus,
30-time champions of Italy, twice kings
of Europe.
This is no quirk, no outlier. Queens

Park Rangers, Sky Bet Championship
play-off winners this year, spent almost
as much as AC Milan, Inter Milan and
Napoli combined. Southampton’s
financial resources over the past two
months have proved greater than those
of Borussia Dortmund.
As the dust settles on English

football’s annual festival of wanton
consumption, the power and the
primacy of the Barclays Premier
League is all too clear.
England’s top flight spent about

£835million on players this summer.
That is not far off what the elite sides of
Italy, Spain and Germany managed
between them.
Onceadjusted to allow for outgoings,

the effect is even more pronounced;
£392million seeped out of the Premier
League to other divisions, other lands,
this summer. Its closest competitor was
the Bundesliga, with a figure of
£95million. Only the three Spanish
giants, Barcelona, Real and Atletico
Madrid, can keep pace.
There is a simple explanation for this.

“We continue to see the increased
resources that Premier League clubs
enjoy— as a result of improved broad-
cast deals — translate into investment
in players,” Dan Jones, a partner in De-
loitte, the sports business group, said.
“Last season the average Premier

League club received over £25million
more in central broadcast distributions

than they did the previous season.”
That, as he acknowledges, “has helped
fuel a new record spend this summer”,
despite the strictures of Uefa’s
Financial Fair Play regulations limiting
the expenditure available to
Manchester City, in particular.
It is those television rights that give

thePremier League its unrivalled clout.
That is why, whenever a new deal is
announced, it is heralded as a sign of
the division’s status, its pre-eminence.
That is why Hull can compete with

Juventus, why QPR can outstrip some
of the world’s most garlanded clubs.
The present television arrange-

ments, at home and abroad, are worth
£5.5billion. When they are
renegotiated for the 2016-17 season,
that amountwill soar. The day is not far
awaywhenWestHamUnitedwill have
as much money as Bayern Munich.
If that sounds like a cause for

celebration, it is worth noting some of
the other figures that have been
released since the window closed. Of
the £835million spent by English clubs,
some£520millionwasdirected to clubs
overseas. Some£239millionwaspaid to
Spanish teams alone, with £84million
handed to those in Portugal and almost
£50million to those in France.
The usual reaction to that is to

bemoan the influx of foreign players, to
point out that such an incursion can
only hinder the progress of young,

native talent. That is entirely accurate,
of course; Roy Hodgson, the England
manager, will have noted with dismay
that, even at a time of such voracious
spending, there were only two clubs in
for Tom Cleverley.
It is tempting towonderatwhatpoint

the very top clubs will decide that their
academies are all but a waste of time. If
they do, they might like to ask a few
questions of their scouts, too.
There are clubs — such as Porto,

Udinese and even Atletico — who
continually unearth burgeoning stars
at bargain prices. A canny Premier

Leagueclubwould look tosignnot their
players, but their recruitment
department.
There is, though, another conse-

quence of the soaring television deals
that often goes ignored: the perennial
rise in thePremier League’s rights deals
is not just good news for its constituent
clubs. If anything, it is better news for
those clubs in Europe who inevitably
end up pocketing much of the money.
When Richard Scudamore, the

Premier League chief executive,
announces the lucrative new broadcast
deal for next year, expect champagne

flutes to be clinked not just in board-
rooms in Liverpool and Manchester,
but in Lyons and Madrid, too.
That may not appear to be a bad

thing, but it is not without its
consequences, notably that theamount
of money the Premier League clubs
have is not directly proportional to the
quality of players they buy. It is not the
case that having greaterwealth leads to
acquiring bigger stars. It simply leads to
an artificial inflation. They are getting
the same goods at a greater price,
because demand outstrips supply. This
is not notional.One Italian club bought

a South American striker last summer
on the grounds that, even if he did not
succeed, his pace and power would
prove attractive to a cash-saturated
Premier League club. At the same time,
Seville were hawking Gary Medel
around Spain for £6million. As soon as
Cardiff City expressed an interest, the
cost shot up to £11million.
Hull might have more money than

Juventus, but theydonothave the same
allure. They are shopping in a different
market. It is just one where the prices
have shot up. The same cannot
necessarily be said for the quality.

Fair play to
Fifa, their plan
looks to have
had an effect
on clubs’ plans
What we learnt Rory Smith

1) FFP is having an effect
Paris Saint-Germain may have
produced one of the most
eye-catching signings of the window
— David Luiz, for £50million — but
like Manchester City, theirs has
been a relatively quiet summer,
thanks in no small part to the
restrictions placed on their activity
by Uefa. The Barclays Premier
League might have spent more
money than ever before, but here,
too, the effects are clear: teams such
as Liverpool, Chelsea and
Southampton spent big, but sold big
first. Most clubs only increased their
spending in line with the extra
money they had earned from
increased television rights, and the
two exceptions — Manchester
United and Arsenal — have the

commercial clout to justify their
expenditure. On the Continent, both
Madrid clubs balanced their
investment with sales, while
Barcelona were buying in bulk
before their embargo takes effect.

2) There are two worlds in
football, ever farther apart
Perhaps the most damning
statistic produced by Fifa’s
transfer matching system
— the database that
makes all deals
official — is that
the ten clubs
with the
greatest expenditure in
Europe’s five biggest
leagues this summer
accounted for more than

half the total spent over the past two
months. It was most pronounced in
Spain, where the two Madrid clubs
and Barcelona paid out more than
£300million of the £425million
spent in that country. The next best
were Valencia, who spent £5million.
It is not just limited to clubs: the big
five leagues accounted for
85per cent — more than
£1.8billion — of all the money
spent in Europe. There are two
separate worlds. More must be
done to bring them together.

3) What is the point of
deadline day?
What is the point in
having a transfer window

if clubs are going to miss
deadlines and still have moves

Most top-flight clubs
can outbid Europe’s
giants but they rarely
get value for money,
writes Rory Smith

‘It is not the case that
greater wealth leads to
acquiring bigger stars’

Global transfer spending
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1. Manchester United £170m
2. Barcelona £138m
3. Liverpool £133m
4. Real Madrid £107m
5. Atletico Madrid £97m
6. Chelsea £93m
7. Arsenal £89m
8. Southampton £64m
9. Manchester City £57m
10. Roma £51m

Hull spent more on transfers
than Juventus, including the
£10m signing of Hernández

According to Fifa, these 10 clubs accounted for 56% of
all spending across the big 5 leagues.

For the record:

Percentage of English
spending going to France,
Germany, Italy and Spain

Club origins
England
Spain
Portugal
France

Premier League spending

Total spend

Net spend/surplus

Top 10 clubs 

Premier League

Premier League

1.  Manchester United     £170m
2. Barcelona      £138m
3. Liverpool      £133m
4. Real Madrid     £107m
5. Atletico Madrid     £97m
6. Chelsea     £93m

Hull spent more on transfers 
than Juventus, including the 
£10m signing of Hernández

According to Fifa, these 10 clubs accounted for 
all spending across the big 5 leagues.

For the record:

Hull v. Juventus

Hull

Juventus

Total spend

£36.7m

£32.4m

GRAPHIC: JACKKINGHAMFORTHETIMES

ratified? It transpired that the
Premier League had ratified Tom
Cleverley’s loan move to Aston Villa
from Manchester United yesterday,
despite the paperwork being filed
about half an hour after an
extended transfer deadline had
passed. The Premier League had
granted a two-hour extension for
United and Villa to complete the
deal, but the documentation was
not submitted until about 1.30am
yesterday, 30 minutes after the new
deadline. Conversely, in Scotland,
Celtic were confident they had
lodged all the relevant paperwork
relating to a proposed season-long
loan for John Guidetti, the
Manchester City striker, with the
Scottish FA and Fifa shortly before
an extended midnight deadline,
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United are a spent force: Ferguson’s
former assistant slams ‘broken’ club

Gibson plans
to take chance
for both club
and country
George Caulkin Dublin

For Darron Gibson, there is nothing
meaningless, trivial or pointless about
Ireland’s friendly against Oman
tonight. On the face of it, the match
maybe lacking in substance, apart from
its worth as preparation for Sunday’s
European Championship group D
qualifying fixture in Georgia, but the
Everton midfielder has a different
perspective, describing it as a case of
“now or never”. The words may be
dramatic, but the sentiment is genuine.
Out for the past 11 months with

injury, Gibson will start against Oman,
his first senior appearance since he
damaged cruciate ligaments in
Ireland’s 3-1 home victory over
Kazakhstan in October last year.
He played only once in the Barclays

Premier League last season, stepping
from the substitutes’ bench during a
defeat byManchester City, and there is
a sense that his career stands at itsmost
pivotal moment since his departure
from Manchester United.
At international level, Gibson’s

progress has not been serene. Selected
for Euro 2012, the 26-year-old was not
used in anyof Ireland’s three dispiriting
group stage losses and he subsequently
rejected further call-ups under
Giovanni Trapattoni.
Restored to the foldbyNoelKing, the

Italian’s interim replacement, he played
in a 3-0 defeat by Germany before

damaging his knee in the next game.
“Fingers crossed, this is the big chance,
the big opportunity,” Gibson said.
“Beingout for so long gavemea lot of

time to think about things, and I think
this is now or never.
“It made me realise I’m not getting

any younger and I have to start playing
games and doing well for myself.
“It has been quite tough for me, but

the knee feels good and I feel fit again.
I’m looking forward to the game.”
Gibson did not find acclimatising to

his injury straightforward. “I was
devastated when I did it,” he said, “but
the staff and players at Everton helped
me through it. I struggled at the start
mentally, but I just had to get used to
the idea, otherwise I would never have
got better.
“I’m not the most patient player in

the world and there were a few low
moments.
“The hardest thing was going to

Goodison Park and watching the lads
knowing I should have been playing,
and there was not really very much I
could do about it.
“It is very hard. You want to be

playingand trainingeveryday, but after
a couple ofmonths I got round the idea
that it was a long-term injury and I got
my head down and focused on getting
through it.”
Gibson now has two managers to

convince, Martin O’Neill with Ireland
and Roberto Martínez at Everton, but
his club are content with his
involvement this week.
“We [he and Martínez] had a chat

about it,” he said. “He just wants me to
get as many minutes as I can.
“Obviously, he’s not played me yet,

but getting a game here will help me
going back there as well. It’s a big
opportunity for me.”

Gibson feels he has
a point to prove at
international level

Sir Alex Ferguson’s former assistant
claimed Manchester United’s identity
had been “broken” yesterday in the
wake of the departures of Danny
Welbeck and Tom Cleverley.
Mike Phelan questioned whether

United were in danger of ushering in a
new era of short-term thinking by
spending heavily on proven stars at the
expense of nurturing home-grown
talent afterWelbeck signed for Arsenal
for £16million and Cleverley, his
England team-mate, joinedAstonVilla
on a season-long loan.
As Radamel Falcao promised to

bring “happiness, goals and titles” to
Old Trafford after completing his loan
move from Monaco, the Colombia
striker becoming the sixth signing of a
summer in which United spent an
unprecedented £156.3million, Phelan
expressed concern about the direction
his former club was heading.
Phelan failed to acknowledge that

United’s outlay comes as a response to
years of under-investment in the squad
under the Glazer family’s stewardship
and that Ferguson had never been
averse to breaking transfer records.
Louis van Gaal, the United manager,

has also demonstrated a willingness to
blood youth, with Tyler Blackett and
Reece James, among others, making
their debuts under him, but Phelan’s
remarks will resonate with some fans
saddened by Welbeck’s departure.
“Danny Welbeck has been part of

United’s identity and that has been
broken,” Phelan, who was Ferguson’s
No2 from2008 to2013, said. “Whatwill
happen in the future, nobody knows
but that thread has been broken now.”
In a thinly veiled reference to

Manchester City and Chelsea, both of
whom have spent lavishly in recent
years, Phelan added: “There is always
the start of somethingandmaybe this is
the start of a newway of doing things at
Manchester United and maybe that is
the way football is going. Is it better to
look at the instant rather than the
future? It is a difficult one because
youth isalways the future,weallhave to
start somewhere.”
AlthoughWelbeck — who had been

with United since he was eight — was
criticised for not scoring enough, he
never played a full season as a central
strikeratOldTraffordand, at 23,hashis
best years ahead of him. Given that
Robin van Persie is 31 and has a poor
injury record,WayneRooney is 29next
month and has had his own fitness
issues and Falcao is 28 and returning
from another serious knee injury,
Phelan is not the only one to have

questioned the longer-term ramifica-
tions of allowing Welbeck to leave.
“He is still only a young player and

with young players you will get peaks
and troughs,” Phelan said. “I think he
chose Arsenal because they give him
the opportunity to play in his best
position, which is a striker. Arsenal is a
fabulous club, it is a well-run club.”
Cleverley, whose loan to Villa was

ratified at a Premier League meeting

yesterday even though the paperwork
was submitted around 30minutes after
the extended 1am deadline had passed,
hopes the move will help to kick-start
his career after becoming a scapegoat
among some United supporters for the
club’s weaknesses in midfield.
Villa had a £7.5million bid for

Cleverley accepted last week but the
situation was complicated by the
player’s desire to move to Everton. Yet

with United unwilling to let him join a
top-four rival, a switch to Goodison
Park failed to materialise and Villa —
deeply frustrated by the developments
— ended up settling for a loan.
“Playing football is what matters

most to me and I’m looking forward to
getting back to what I know I can do,”
Cleverley, who is out of contract at
United next summer, said. “This is the
kind of club where I can do that.”

only for the transfer to be rejected
after the documentation did not
filter through the system until
seconds after the deadline passed.
Celtic have since appealed to Fifa
and hope to discover in the coming
days if the decision will be reversed.
The difference is that Cleverley’s
move was a domestic transfer and
Guidetti’s switch classed as an
international transfer, but why
should there be one rule for one and
one rule for another? Either have a
deadline or abandon it altogether.

4) The loan system is broken
Most fans associate loans with
emergency signings to provide
cover for injuries, experience for
young players or numbers for teams
low on resources. Partly inspired by

Financial Fair Play, though, that has
all changed, and the time is fast
approaching when the system needs
to be looked at. No club are acting
outside the rules, but increasingly
they are not behaving in the spirit
of them.
Chelsea, for example, have some

26 players on loan across Europe.
Very few of these will ever stand a
chance of making the first team:
instead, the model is to buy them
cheap, build them up and sell them
on. They are not the only club
attempting to follow this model, but
they are by some distance the best
at it. This is contrary to the interests
of competitive balance —
stockpiling players from a young
age means smaller clubs cannot
keep hold of them and profit first

from their skills and then their sales
— and can hamper players’
development.
Others, such as Monaco in the

case of Falcao, left, are loaning
players out to get their wages off the
books as they try to meet FFP. This
is not what the system was intended
to do.

Chelsea have 26 players on loan to
clubs in eight different countries

England: C Atsu (Everton),
P Bamford (Middlesbrough),
R Bertrand (Southampton),
N Chalobah (Burnley), V Moses
(Stoke City), K Omeruo
(Middlesbrough), J Swift
(Rotherham ), J Blackman
(Middlesbrough)

James Ducker
Northern Football Correspondent

Shown the exit: Cleverley, the midfielder, has been deemed surplus to requirements and has moved to Aston Villa on loan

MATTHEW PETERS/ GETTY IMAGES

Spain: G Kakuta (Rayo Vallecano),
M Pasalic (Elche), U Davila
(Tenerife)

Netherlands: J McEachran (Vitesse
Arnhem), Wallace (Vitesse
Arnhem), B Traoré (Vitesse
Arnhem), S Perica (Breda)

Germany: T Hazard (Borussia
Mönchengladbach), T Kalas
(Cologne), O Romeu (Stuttgart),
L Piazon (Eintracht Frankfurt)

Italy: M Marin (Fiorentina),
F Torres and M van Ginkel (both
AC Milan); France: J Rodríguez
(Bastia), M Delac (Arles-Avignon);
Greece: I Feruz (OFI Crete);
Chile: C Cuévas (Universidad de
Chile)
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backwards under Roy
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This will go down as the summer when
Wayne Rooney got what he wanted.
Not quite everything he wanted —
certainly not the long, fulfilling World
Cup campaign he craved — but, to his
considerable reassurance, he has been
given the Manchester United
captaincy, the England captaincy and
several firm, long-awaited indications
of a renewed sense of ambition at Old
Trafford.
The question, really, is about what

happens next, starting with England’s
friendly match against Norway at a
half-empty Wembley Stadium tonight.
Few players have craved trust and
responsibility, in the form of the
captaincy, quite like Rooney has, so
now, simply, he must rise to the
challenges that follow at both club and
international level. Otherwise, what he
referred to yesterday as “my time”
could prove short-lived.
Rooney was the obvious go-to guy

this summer for two managers who
were not exactly faced with an
abundance of candidates in the search
for a new captain, but these are strange,
uncertain times for both United and
England as they seek to emerge from
the misery of the past year or so.
As such, they are challenging times

for Rooney, not just at United, where
the arrivals of Juan Mata, Ángel Di
María, Ander Herrera and Radamel
Falcao over the past two transfer
windows raise somanyquestions about
Louis van Gaal’s selection plans, but
with England, where the new captain
must show he is the man to lead the
team forward, rather than hold them
back.
The past couple of years have shown

that, when England play poorly,
Rooney is the player whose perform-
ance commands greatest scrutiny in
newspapers and TV studios, just as in
the stands, in the pubs and across social
media. He is certainly a convenient
whipping boy on those nights when
England’s touch appears so leaden or
their movement so sluggish.
At the World Cup finals in Brazil, he

was among the best of an unimpressive
lot, yet he was still perhaps the player
who attracted most criticism and calls
for him to be dropped byRoyHodgson.
Rooney could afford to laugh at the

England team hotel yesterday when
informed that Vegard Forren, the
Norwaydefender, haddescribedhimas
“chubby”— he looks lean right now, as
he has done for the past year and more
— but it rankles with the 28-year-old
when people question his professional-

ism, his character or his ability to
continue playing at the top level
beyond the next year or two.
No doubt Rooney will be at least a

little taken aback by comments
yesterday from Paul Parker, the former
United and England defender, who, in
an online column for Yahoo, said that
against Burnley on Saturday Rooney
was “awful [. . .] interested only in
himself, doingnothing to try and lift his
game or inspire his team-mates. The
only thing inanywayremarkableabout
his performance is that he collects
£300,000 a week to play that badly.”
Those were cheap shots fromParker,

but there are more serious questions to
ask about Rooney’s prospects as
captain of club and country. If the
emergence of Daniel Sturridge with
England and the acquisition of Falcao
at United hint that Rooney might
ultimately be required to settle in a
slightly deeper role, howdeepwould he
be expected to go — as a pure No10
behind two centre forwards, or even
back into midfield?

Is he certain, at this stage of his
career, to remain United’s and
England’s best bet in roles that carry a
degree of unfamiliarity? If not, couldhe
end up forced into a wide position or,
worse, on to the bench?
“I know what you’re getting at,

obviously,” Rooney said, suspecting
that the questions were purely about
how he might be affected by Falcao’s
arrival at United. “I’m capable of drop-
ping back. I’m sure oneday Iwill. That’s
down to my two managers. [His role at
United] is down towhat Louis vanGaal
wants. We need to speak to him about
that and see what happens.”
This is the first time that Rooney has

sounded even vaguely interested in the
notion of ending up in midfield, a role
he disliked intensely when used there
in Sir Alex Ferguson’s final season at
United. “I think at the back end of my
career, I’ll definitely play there,” he said.
“In terms of now, I’m not sure. We’ll
have to wait and see.”
Right now there is a lot of wait-and-

see about the two teams and about
Rooney’s role in both. He will have to
adapt to new roles or at very least to
increase his understanding with
talented new team-mates — Mata, Di
María,Herrera andFalcaowithUnited;
Raheem Sterling, Ross Barkley and
Sturridge with England.

Lost among certain more eye-
catching criticisms from Paul Scholes,
his former United and England team-
mate, before the World Cup was a
suggestion that Rooney “isn’t great
with partnerships”. Even if that sounds
a little harsh, it is fair to say that, apart
from the odd imposing combination,
his partnerships with Robin van Persie
and Sturridge, with United and
England respectively, are yet to click.
The overwhelming need, for United

and England, is to find a cohesion that
has been lacking in recent times. The
challenge for Rooney is to be the man
who helps everything to click into

place. So much of the discussion about
his ascent to theEngland captaincy has
been about whether his image fits or
whether he can adhere to the required
standards of conduct or, God forbid,
eloquence.
At this stage of his career, it is far

more important that Rooney lets his
football do the talking — not least to
rise above the noise that would other-
wise greet any drop in performance
from his team. A strong performance
against Norway tonight and, more
importantly, against Switzerland in
Basle onMonday is the only way to get
Rooney’s “time” off to the right start.

Key thing for
leading man
Rooney is to
let feet do
the talking
Striker’s job to make England click on the pitch

Oliver Kay
Chief Football Correspondent

Friendly, Wembley

Kick-off Tonight 8pm
TV ITV
Radio BBC 5 Live, talkSPORT
Referee Jorge Sousa (Portugal)

England v
Norway
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England’s record against Norway
in recent decades is poor

Three-quarters of England’s
newcomers are left-footed

Jones’ strongest position is
widely considered to be centre
back but only half of his league
starts for Manchester United
last season came there

Stones played
Everton’s opening
match this season at
right back – his
expected position
tonight – and was far
more defensive than
Leighton Baines, the
Everton left back. Stones’
regular role is centre back,
so he will need to display
different skills if he is to
contribute significantly to
England’s attacks

Chance to shine: Three players with points to prove
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Hodgson’s new England
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Meetings between England and Norway
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Everton’s opening 
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John Stones
Meetings between England and Norway

‘Right now there is a lot
of wait-and-see about
his role in both teams’
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Next generation
must find answer
to age-old question

Roy Hodgson was reluctant to provide
any soundbites about a new era for
England yesterday, even though all the
evidence points to one, with the depar-
tures of Steven Gerrard and Frank
Lampard, the promotion of Wayne
Rooney to captain and a starting XI in
which nine players average fewer than
15 capsbetween them.Perhaps thatwas
because the new dawn arrives with
many familiar worries.
A new era comes with the national

team first needing to shake off the old
one, with memories still raw of En-
gland’s exit from aWorld Cup at which
their appearance was so brief that you
might have nipped out and missed it.
The fresh start comes at a Wembley

Stadium that will be half-empty
because of fan apathy and with a start-
ing XI against Norway that Hodgson
spelt out in suchold-school 4-4-2 terms
that it remains to be seen if the exciting
verve of Raheem Sterling, Daniel Stur-
ridge and Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain
will be properly liberated.
Hodgson talkedof “a teamwithenor-

mous potential, which contains some
very interestingyoung talents” but they
will be led, of course, by the sameman-
ager, who has his own questions to
answer after that bruising summer.
Despite the promise of a new-look

England, the campaign arrives with
even more worries about the shallow-
ness of the pool of players from which
the manager must choose. Greg Dyke
has fresh statistics to sift over with his
FAcommission after a transferwindow
inwhich, of about £835million spenton
Premier League signings, The Times
counts that 78 per cent of that figure
went on foreign players.
It was impossible to weigh up a raw

England squad stripped of the last rem-
nants of the “Golden Generation”
stalwarts andnot bea lotmore troubled
than Hodgson sounded yesterday
when it was put to him that the latest
splurge of the Premier League clubs
had once again pushed home-grown
talent, and the 33 per cent English
minority, to the margins.
“I’m cool and calm in that respect,”

Hodgson countered. “We have enough
players. I just have to accept that some
players will be selected from benches,
and not necessarily because they’re
from the first names on the list for their
clubs. That was unthinkable ten years
ago, but it’s the world we live in.”
Danny Welbeck may gain from his

move to Arsenal, Tom Cleverley from
his loan to Aston Villa but English tal-
ent is still struggling to establish itself,
especially among the elite, with that
pair discarded by Manchester United,
Andros Townsend made available by
Tottenham Hotspur and Jack Rodwell
required to move from Manchester
City in the hope of reviving a career
that, at 23, has already endured two
seasons of stagnation.
With Gerrard and Lampard gone, it

all leaves England with a midfield who
average little more than a dozen caps
each and Jordan Henderson and Jack
Wilshere attempting to establish a new
central partnership. The standbys are
even more youthful and untried.
Few can disputeHodgson has picked

the most obvious talent available with
Oxlade-Chamberlain and Sterling on
the flanks, while Wayne Rooney and
Daniel Sturridge will be given the op-
portunity to work in tandem up front.
England can also look forward to the

returns of Ross Barkley, Adam Lallana,
TheoWalcott, Luke Shaw and perhaps
Michael Carrick after injury, but the
truth is that the team have taken on a
youthful look — with possible debuts
for Fabian Delph, Calum Chambers
and Danny Rose but not the injured
Jack Colback off the bench — because
they are the best available within the
cosmopolitan domestic league.
“It doesn’t depress me at all,” Hodg-

son said. “The Premier League have
done a fantastic job. English players
have no divine right to play because
they are English. They have to earn it.
My message to the players I have here
is: don’t expect any favours or your
managers to give you favours because
you’ve come through the academies.
Youwill onlyplay if you’regoodenough
and better than those he can buy. That
can benefit us in the long-term.”
Hodgson should be able to plan be-

yond next week thanks to the ease of
Euro 2016 qualification. England’s
opening game away to Switzerland on
Monday represents their toughest
competitive fixture for the next two
years, with even third place promising
the safety net of the play-offs.
That should give Hodgson a chance

to develop a team who, new era or not,
can be described as fresh or dangerous-
ly raw. “Those young players were
thrown into the deep end at the World
Cup,” he said. “Unfortunately they
didn’t swimon thatoccasion.Hopefully
they will swim on the next occasion.”
A new start, but many familiar ques-

tions to answer.

Matt Dickinson
Chief Sports Correspondent

Dawn chorus: Hodgson was perhaps understandably reluctant to talk of a new
era for England, but they go into this week’s matches with a much-changed side
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Continued from back page
after suffering a knock in training
yesterday. Jack Colback has been ruled
out.
“I look at my career in terms of how

successful we are as a team,” Rooney
said. “I’ve always said I don’t want to
finish my career with England having
not won anything. I’ve always wanted
to win a trophy with England, and if I
can lead us to do that, that’ll be the
pinnacle of my career.

“That will be very difficult, but I
really do think it’s achievable. Look at
the players we’ve got.
“They’re exciting players. They have

to do what they do for their clubs with
England, and we have to bring that
together.”
Hodgson was more reticent about

proclaiming the start of a new era, not
least because he accepted the
international retirements of Steven
Gerrard and Frank Lampard after the

World Cup finals in Brazil only with
great reluctance.
“I’mvery loath to talkabouteras,” the

England manager said. “We’ve been
working together for two years and I
was aware of the risk that theGerrards,
Lampards, Terrys and Coles would be
moving on and we’d have to have new
players coming in.
“Most of these players have played

some part withme. It’s more a question
of keeping things moving forward.”

England can win over the fans, vows captain

Q&A
Wembley will be half empty this
evening, why should we watch?
It’s the start of a new era for
England and after a dismal World
Cup finals we certainly need one,
although don’t expect any
revolutionary changes. Roy
Hodgson seems intent on going
back to the future by reverting to
4-4-2, Wayne Rooney has assumed
the captaincy by default and the
only really new face will be that of
John Stones, who will make his first
start at right back. In fairness, with
the most difficult of England’s
European Championship qualifiers
in Switzerland taking place on
Monday this is not the time to
experiment, as a morale-boosting
win is what is really required.

But why are England playing
Norway anyway?
Consider it Fabio Capello’s parting
gift to the nation, although given the
FA paid him £6million a year it isn’t
really much of a present. The Italian
wanted to play a Scandinavian side
in the build-up to Euro 2012 and the
FA obliged, arranging a friendly in
Oslo with a reciprocal agreement for
Norway to visit London. By the time
of the original fixture, of course,
Capello had resigned.

Are Norway any good?
In a word, no. Per-Mathias Hogmo’s
side are ranked 53rd in the world
and have not qualified for a leading
tournament since Euro 2000,
making England’s problems appear
almost trivial by comparison.

Do they have any big names?
Again, no, although Martin
Odegaard, below, will soon become
one if he fulfils even a fraction of the
hype that surrounds him. The
15-year-old became the youngest
international in Norway’s history last
month and could gain even greater
global prominence this evening,
although with the likes of
Manchester United, Bayern Munich
and Real Madrid already seeking to
sign the Stromsgodset midfield
player, he is hardly a secret weapon.
His team-mates are less well known,
however, as has been evidenced by
the cringeworthy sight of watching
several England players fail to name
a single Norwegian opponent in
press conferences this week. Not
that most of the media could do
much better, a sign of the
diminished stock of a footballing
nation whose players filled Premier
League clubs a decade ago.
Words by Matt Hughes

Wilshere will hope to offer more to
England at the sharp end of their
attacks than Frank Lampard and Steven
Gerrard, the midfield pair who have
retired since the World Cup. Wilshere
tends to touch the ball more often in
opposition penalty areas

JackWilshere

In Premier League since
start of last season

Touches in opposition penalty
area per 90mins

3.6 1.42

Wilshere Lampard Gerrard

Pastmeetings
June 29, 1966, friendly, Oslo
Norway 1, England 6
JimmyGreaves hits four and
BobbyMoore scores one of his
two international goals as
England come frombehind

Sept 9, 1981, World Cup
qualifier, Oslo
Norway 2, England 1
England lead through Bryan
Robson but then take “one hell
of a beating”, as the Norwegian
television commentator puts it

Words Bill Edgar
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We can win
over the fans,
vows Rooney
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P A L I S A D E P A S C A L
R E L E U H U
O P S E A S T E R L I E S
D O D E I V T
I N T E G E R S T I E R E D
G H E T A R R
A T O P D R A I N P I P E S
L A A N N T
S U B S T I T U T E G L U E

S T V H S E V
N E X T T O D E L E G A T E

A E R S E V D
B U N K I N G O F F E G O
L S E U I G R

S E V E N S U P S T R O K E

1 Possibly a diamond dealer will have
it in hand (4)

3 Foolish person stunned by goat?
(5-5)

10 Superior figure miners take a long
time to respect at first (9)

11 Prison officer sometimes needing a
good turn from a driver? (5)

12 Ideally happy city girl inWales? (7)
13 Boat of shabby appearance

carrying heroin (6)
15 Composer’s preserve in African

country— and ours, reportedly
(8,7)

18 Statements of opinion concerning
theatre shows? (15)

21 Foremost of beasts like sheep— or
like cattle (6)

23 Japanese art fiddle covered up by
old friend in Paris (7)

26 Ex-pupil feasted regularly,
becoming so? (5)

27 Oddly this also initially confused a
historical annotator (9)

28 Take life gently somehow? Not for
very long (10)

29Domestic servant one’s crazy
about! (4)

1 See church worker entering right
part of Greater Manchester (10)

2 Game to take spirituous liquor on
motor yacht (5)

4 Sort of farming event is in turmoil
(9)

5 Sensational component of land I
ruled over (5)

6 Dog’s bed judge secured in
Northern Ireland (7)

7 US city slum adopting Republican
rather slowly (9)

8 Boring idea, to go unsteadily north
(4)

9 Horse-drawn vehicle runs over yob
in army (6)

14 Girl’s sibling mostly departs
without aid (10)

16 Asian pin-up seen swimming under
river (9)

17 Instruction to prince to go to far
left in engagement? (9)

19 Pressing senior officer to block
departure route (7)

20Amuse oneself making dessert (6)
22 English nurse once touring south

German city (5)
24Question a graduate propping up a

Middle East port (5)
25 Bloomer, possibly, to be idle (4)
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Ryder Cup captain
leaves his close
friend out of team
Golf, page 58

Donald suffers
unkindest cut
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Can Andy Murray
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Stage set for
another epic
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Wayne Rooney insisted last night that
he is ready for the responsibility of
leading England into a new era.
The newly appointed captain said

thatRoyHodgson’s transitional sideare
capable of challenging for trophies,
although it will take more than
Rooney’s words to convince a sceptical
public, with fewer than 40,000
expected at Wembley for tonight’s
friendly international against Norway.
Only 30,000 tickets havebeen sold in

advance, although Club Wembley
season ticket-holders andwalk-up sales
could increase the attendance on the
night. The crowd will be the lowest for
an international at the national
stadium since it reopened seven years
ago, with Rooney conceding that there
iswork todo to regain the confidenceof
the supporters after England’s worst
World Cup campaign since 1958.
The Manchester United striker was

bullish about his personal prospects,
though, andadamant thathe is ready to
assume the leadership role he was first
tipped for by Fabio Capello five years
ago. “I’m sure the scrutiny will
increase,” Rooney said.
“I’ve had to deal with a lot in my

career and I’m used to a lot of things,
but as captain of Manchester United
and England it will increase.

“I’m ready for that. I’m ready for that
responsibility. It’smy time. I’ve played a
lot of games for United and England,
and I’m ready to accept that
responsibility and ready to lead both
teams to success.
“Obviously the crowd will be lower

than normal, but I think it’s still 40,000
fans there or thereabouts at the game,
which is great considering the
disappointment at the World Cup.
“We wanted to do better. We’re all

devastated, but now we have to move
on, to tomorrow night and the first
European Championship qualifier
against Switzerland [in Basle] on
Monday. We’re always grateful to the
fans because their support is second to
none.”
Rooney expressed his belief that

England supporters couldhavemore to
cheer about in the future despite
presiding over an inexperienced team,
in which Gary Cahill is the second
most-capped player after the captain
with 27 international appearances.
Hodgsonwill give a first start to John

Stones at right back this evening, with
Phil Jones partnering Cahill at centre
back and Rooney andDaniel Sturridge
up front in an orthodox 4-4-2
formation.
Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and

Raheem Sterling will play wide,
although Danny Welbeck is doubtful
Continued on page 63

Matt Hughes
Deputy Football Correspondent

Floored: Alastair Cook is laid low yesterday as England sink to their fifth one-day series loss under him. Report, page 56


